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GILTS advanced, encouraged
.by hopes- for a 'further decline

;:: vnls
.
In- Tameside.' Greater

-v Chester, have backed the
r.ieryative council’s decision
.ctaln grammar and second*

- modem schools, which the
Lords upheld last year

-:»ite the opposition ofthe
< v ier Education Secretary, JBr.

.

. .-.I Mulley.

poll, of 20,875
-
parents and

.t! teachers involved "with "•

ndary schooling showed
.
irities of 2-1 among the'

... nis and 4-3 *' among the
.,',_hers against the introduction

’ nnprehensive schooling.
''<

it Mr9. Shirley Williams, the
'.-cation Secretary, said last
t that the Tameside poll

.. ;Jd not afreet her demand
~>r the new Education Act for
?ouncil and seven other local

" orities to submit plans for gained 0.85 to. 7X13.

^•^TSSfST by ” © EQUITTES shedsimie of theiray. rage
early gains.

.
The FT 30-Share

Index closed at 468-Vuii ’1-5.

• STERLING eased* point to

close at SL7I83, while: its trade-

. .....ciation of Broadcasting at ffL7. Dpllaris tra-de-weighted

,‘s from disrupting its plans depreciation
._
widened 1 to L16

1

'up Final coverage on. Satur- (L03) per cent. .
*'

The union has threatened „ ^

withdraw its- cameramen ® GOLD finished .pjpchangBd at

~use the BBC intends' -to $147,875. -

: imit - the match to South •

, „ ^ - flo
• a. Back Page © WALL STR£BT, rose 3.98

' ' to 936.48. v...

yal tour starts • '*

• COFFEE prices- rose, sharply
• Queen and the Duke of alter reports that Brazil's crop

...burgh ‘ drove ^’r Through had heen- damaged by cold
iow in the

' — • - • —
!l!i b. accompanied.

elic’ci
.
Cavairj^- .it _ _ _ .

• Royal tour of Britain, that is- coming under pressure, to
last nearly three months, tike further steps to boost the
-?wd of at least 604)00 was economy- Page 3. Big increase
ated at George Square, in in German . wide with Middle

..
tv centre. Later, the Queen East, Page .8

ied the fi rat half of a chatrity •

r match. © BRITAIN and EEC . Commis-
. . sion have reached a provisional

- oice charges agreement that should allow the

. f65m. shipbuilding aid scheme to
people were arrested after continue. Page 3 •

‘lives visited the Souttramp-
‘-nd London offices of a com- T«J..hSh«»

of international freight lndUStry OUlDUL
• s. The raids :were appar- - . r A

. ,

c
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rn* improves slowly
•

-f supplies ^Nbrth
C

sTa
Pa

^il • WfDDSTRlAL activity is pick-

mpni
PP ^ NorQl *** 011

ing up slowly. Production in the
* first quarter of this year was up

otcxh’c fitl« nearly 1 per cent on the pre-ruen s, ime vious three months. Page 12

Conteh, the world light . _____ . , , „
"weight boxing champion, • EMPLOYERS should ensure

granted a temporary order that the new element of

High Court Judge prevent- « pay. policy after July are

Jie British Boxing Board of not abpsed. said tile Chajcetijj-

nl from strippiDE him of his
“ubplS- N™,.

Page 15

lasure trove /• POST OFFICE, workers have

Hentmore Towers auction, approved- a scheme giving them

biggest dispersal of the the right subject to certain con-

jres of a British stately ditions, to stay on at work after

for many decades, starts their retirement age of 60. Page la

norning in . a marquee on
ftp B d__. Dr0.

. ,, vii'sothey^oS^r^e" vides fw-an. immediate cut in

,0,w«bvmsi
:

jsasMS sbtb
m

,A.:e • ' ITALY’S wo big chemical
»©** voxe ••

groups.' Montedison and Societa

I's National Religious Italiana Resine, are discussmg a

,
third biggest faction

.
in raUpnalisabon of the Italian

! K. ^‘ist Knesset, has committed chemical industry. Page Za .

• ARAB investors and the Bank
of Montreal have joined forces to

office Power talks
i

I

snag for

^ £100m. deal

BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

The largest contract between the UK. and Russia was concluded last night
by Davy Powergas, a subsidiary of Davy International. The £147m. deal for
the supply of two methanol plaints was awarded to Davy in the face of fierce
international competition.

Less than a month ago, after at a discount against both the
negotiations lasting more than dollar and the D Mark in the
a year, the deal began to slip forward foreign exchange
away from Davy because a market
tender from Lurgi, its main West The scheme was first devised
German rival, appeared more by Morgan Grenfell more than
competitively priced. two years ago. but the particular

It was only saved by the inter- deal it was designed for fell worth of contractsvention - of Morgan GrenfelL through. It enables the exporter •

which is arranging the financing or contractor to denominate his Meacher, Trade
of the contract. under the £950m. contract in U.S. dollars or.Marks Undersecretary, said last night

Anglo-Soviet credit agreement, and to sell forward in the Government was extremely
concluded by the then Mr. foreign exchange market the pleased mat the biggest contract
Harold Wilson in 1975. payments made over the delivery ] u the history of Anglo-Soviet
Davy had tendered in sterling or construction period,

as - against the West German
tenders made in D-Marks. How- _ .
ever, under the scheme kvirfl 111001116
pioneered by Morgan Grenfell.

ljAUd
•
W1Ut

Davy was able to switch its By doing this, the sterling in-
tender from sterling to dollars come for tbe contractor is sub- „ __ r
and thereby reduce the price it stantially more than would be will supervise both construction
was quoting by 6 per cent. received if the contract was and commissioning. The plants

Details of the financial based on the spot sterling-dollar which will be the biggest in the
arrangement . will not be com- rate at the time the contract world, will use technology deve-
pleted for some weeks, but the was .entered into.

_
Hence the by Imperial Chemical

announcement of - this latest extra income is available for re- industries.
Anglo-Sewiet contract coincided during the initial estimate for TJie cost 0j ^ wju be

the contract met by the sale of methanol on
The Government is anxious to

hji*. world market and parallel
see more deals concluded in this buy-back agreements have been
way as they provide a consider- concluded between the USSR and
able balance of payments saving, jcj ^ Klockner.
and also cut the drain on pnblic *rhjy wju use a small part of

for the construction of a gas expenditure because of the need Russia's vast reserves of natural
gathering and treatment plant. to refinance sterling loans.— " " deal.

ing modules powered by Rolls-
Royce engines, represented the
first substantial use of the
£9S0m. Anglo-Soviet credit
facilities.

Davy companies have now
taken up more than 1200m.

trade - had been concluded. It

would prove to be a major fillip

for the Anglo-Soviet trade com-
mission at its annual meeting
next week in Moscow.

Davy will design, engineer and
j

supply the complete plants and

yesterday with the conclusion of

the first British export credit

made in U.S. dollars.

This covers a S40m. loan to

Dubai to finance the export of

capital equipment from the UJ\.

gas as feedstock Tor conversion
lt)e

-into methanol. This is an inter-

aTC' . Through had Been' damaged by
,
cold

|
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worth COMPANIES
stolen ^ WHITBREAD boosted pre-tax

profit to f4257m. |£30.66m.) in

the year to February 26. Page
22 and Lex
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stft up ‘ International Resources

and Finance Bank, with head-

quarters in Luxembourg and an
‘ office in London^ Page 39

Picasso paintings,
than £44,000, were
the McNay Art Institute at
ntonio, Te'xas. Five Renoirs
eared from the same
y in February'.

l nmad Ali retained his • FURNESS
_

WITHY ea
jJJjL

d

. heavyweight title at Land- pre-tax .profit of a-wn.
MaryJandTin a 15-round tH4.13m.) in 1976. Page 21 and

vith Alfredo Evangelista of

• C. E. BQEATH lifted pretax
r. Orient remains in Divi- profit to £1157m. (£6.4m.) in the
II after drawing 1-1 with year to March 31. Page 20
Carlisle are relegated. New-
irew 1-1 with Workington • STORES ProposeS O

.Msion IV. so Halifax must raiae £5 -67m - with a onwoMour
e-election. rights issue at lOSp. Page 2U

i Rippon, tiie BBC ’ news-
beat showjumper Debbie • MR. JAMES GULLIVER, who

ey by seven lengths in a made his haru'e with Fine Fare

Vs mutch race at Goodwood and Oriel Foods, is moving into

' the do-it-yourself market. Page 24

:s in
.
pence unless otherwise Petbmv Holt
indicated)

:F PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
Idings *160 **

Recttitt and .Colman 423 +
Reliant Motor +

Willows Francis ' T
Wotverhpm. Die CasL -7 +
Woodsidc-Burmaii ... So +

FALLS
Cavenham

RISES

12?pc. 19SL.^HWi.-l*
loipc .399S.._£120i

» ...... 130+37
- (J.) 142 + 8
ood Hodge ... 125 + 6

l3P e?3 + 53

U.» 187 + 8

i

; Stores 342 + 9
Wharf J70 + S

Stator 5S '+ 4
and Hill 63 + 4

irrion DwulJa,., 62 + 5

ind Lyon 5S + 14

md Overton ... 134 + 9
Holdings' 183 +'7

247 +

2S0
192 -
193 -
946 -
133 -
155 —
46 -

2«S
212 —
236 -

Southvaal' 296

Furness Withy
.‘General Accident
Reyrolle Parsons .-

BP ,,-

Charter Lons.
Cons, Gold Fields

Coronation Synd.
De Beers Dfd.
Durban Deep
RTZ

14
5
6

S
6 -

7

12

7

5

6

6
5
6
10
12 .

6
14

The two deals represent a new Until the Davy
pattern that is emerging in U.K. largest contract won from Russia mediate chemical used as a build-
trade. It is . .an important by the U.K. was awarded to the ^ blocl. for making other
departure from the tradition of Cobervow consortium unclud-

ehenrfcals..' ol which formal-
tendering only in the exporting ing Rolls-Royce I late last year,

.(jghy^e jS the most important,
country s own- currency ' and That contract, worth f100m., was n «

reflects the f^ct that sterling is for the supply of 42 gas pump- Dubai credit signed. Page 8

£

on eve of Ulster poll
BY GILES MERRITT

Fitt's

for the
un-
role!

ON THE EVE of Ulster's local major re-alignment of tbe main However. Mr.

elections, which in the wake of Loyalist parties. equivocal supjwrt

the Loyalist-strike have taken on The Rev. Ian Paisleys Demo- played by the Royal Ulster Con-,

a new significance. -Mr Roy cratic Unionists and Mr. Ernest stabulary throughout the strike,;

Mason, ^Northern Ireland Secre- Baird's United Ulster Unionist and his important statement that

tary, has launched the first phase Party have been rejected by the the RUC now has the confidence!

of a new
.
political initiative. Official Unionists. of the Catholic com-

,

Mr. - Mason has invited Mr. Sn^Vl^ow^eo^r X^n ad^Se d'Jvo^u-;

San&al^fpaS' SL'LtiS* tion take place against a cordial!

which onoosed the mirtremist alliance with lUr. William Craig’s background.

SI him next week:for Vanguard Party and With the The news .of Mr. .Masons

5twi«imJ?
ee
nn security and Unionist Party of Northern initiative has coincided, however.

noiitiraWraeutions
^ ° Ireland founded by the late with angry reactions from Repub-

pou-ncai quesuons-
Lord Faulkner. lican and Protestant para-

There is a guarded optimism Although the inter-party talks militants to the disclosure that
in Northern Ireland that a may well start to get under way secret peace talks have been
series of Inter-parly ta^s could before tbe end of this monh, it taking place with the aim of
improve, the conditions of Direct

jS unlikely that they will deal bringing them together.
Rule from Westminster, even w jtj, devolved government. Meanwhile, more than 2,000
producing a blueprint for an on Sunday. Mr. Gerry Fitt, ballot boxes are being kept in
eventual constitutional settle-

j eatjer of the mainly Roman police station® throughout the
ment on,, say, a five-year time- catholic Social Democratic and Province ' and will be delivered
scale. Labour Party, called for all- to almost 600 polling stations in

The likelihood is that with party negotiations on the pro- time for voting, which starts

last week-end's forma) collapse vince's constitutional future—in at S a.m. to-day.

of the 11-day Loyalist strike, and effect new power-sharing talks. in all. 1,020 candidates are

the disbanding a fortnight ago But the Official Unionists have running for the 526 seals on

of the United Ulster Unionist already made it plain that their Ulster's 26 local councils. Mr.

coalition by the Official Union- more moderate stance does not Paisley’s Democratic Unionists

ists, there will shortly be a extend to discussing that

building

policy

changed
By John Hunt,

Parliamentary Correspondent

A MAJOR change in Govern-
ment policy over the location
of new office buildings was an-

nounced in (be Commons by
Mr.. Peter Shore, Environment
Secretary, last night.

Mr. Shore has giicn a new
remit to the Location of Offices

Bureau, which was set up in
April. 1965, with Instructions

to
14 encourage the decentrali-

sation of office employment
from congested central
London.”

The Bureau is to hr giten
new terms of reference which
involve almost the opposite
aim. Il Is to .promote office

employment In inner urban
areas ineluding London.
Mr. Shore said that the

Bureau's aim would be “ to

promote the better distribu-

tion of office employment *'

throughout tbe country.
It will also he givrn the task

of attracting international con-

cerns to locate office employ-
ment in Britain.

Controls
The changes mark a move

away from traditional Labour
policy which, since Lord
George-Brown (then Mr.

George Brown) introduced
Office Development Permits in

the 1960s, has always been
based on strict control of office

development.
Sir. Shore also announced

big relaxations in the present
operation of the permits. He
had decided to confine the
operation of the controls to

those office developments of
major importance.
Therefore, the aim would be

to exempt developments in

which no more than 206-300

people were employed! To
achieve 'this he has made an
Order, which - has lo be
approved by Parliamcut. in-

creasing the exemption limits

for permits from 15.000 to
30.000 sq. ft.

"This will lift control from
some 55 per cert I. or the
number of applications we are
currently receiving."
In addition be iuteuded to

give permits to a limited num-
ber of speculative office build-

ings In inner London.
In selecting schemes for

approval, he would he looking
for those which make a strong
contribution to the regenera-
tion of inner urban areas which
require job opportunities aud.
physical renewal.
As a first step, he had granted

only yesterday a permit for the
development of ISO.OOO square
feet of office space forming
part of the redevolpment of the
approach to Gapham Junction
station in Wandsworth.

have 100 candidates.

Lonrho is moving into hotels

with £25m. bid for AVP
BY TERRY WILKINSON. CITY STAFF

LONRHO. the international trad-

ing group headed by Mr. Tiny
Rowland, is malting its first

move into the tJJC hotel

industry with an agreed cash
bid of £25m. for AVP Industries,

which owns the Metropole chain

of hotels and
furniture and
equipment

succeeds, would bring its total furniture and refrigeration equip-

cash payments on U.K. com-' ment manufacturing division,

panies since last September, the AVP is also the country's

end of its last financial year, to largest distributor of spare watch

£67m. and clock parts and has a 97 per

Other purchases have included cent, interest in Brighton West
...r London City and Westcliff Pier. which it has offered to sell

manufactures Properties for fl9m^ Dunford & for £1 bnyer is prepared to

refrigeration Elliott, the steel and engineering spend £2m- on renovations.

group, for £15m. and £7m. spent Mr. Poster said yesterday: “ A
Terms of the offer for AVP. on a 25 per cent, stake in SUITS, little while ago City^investment

the shares of which were sus~ Timing this period it has raised considered the value of

pended on Monday at 93p at ‘the £20m. by way of 2 rights issues. AVP shares to be 58p. If a com-

request of the Board; are I30p AVP owns five hotels iuclud- pany comes along with an offer

a share in cash. in? the Metropole chain in of 130p in cash I have to consider

’ The directors of AVP have London. Brighton and Binning- what is In shareholders' interests

accepted the offer in respect of ham 'and the Warwick Hotel, —that should be the top priority

their own 3.4 per cent, holdings Birmingham, and Bedford Hotel, or any chairman of a public

and have aiso agreed to obtain Brighton. company."
:

acceptances of another 16.1 per However, the largest con- Mr. Poster will
.
remain a*

cent represented bv family and tributor to pre-tax profits, which chairman of AVP if the takeover

trust holdings. 'AVP’s shares Mr. Harold Poster, chairman of goes through, but Mr. Tiny Row-

rose to the offer price yesterday, AVP expects to rise from £4-7m. land is expected to join the

but Lonrho fell back 3p to TSp to £5.5m. for the 12 months ended Board as deputy chairman.

Lonrho's latest offer, if it in March this year, is AVP's, Lex, Back Page
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BY MAX WILKINSON

; THE DEADLOCK in discussions

! on the structure of the power

I

engineering industry is endanger
;
ing an export order worth about
£lG0m. which C. A. Parsons was

\
on the point or landing.

The contract, for a power
station at Loyang. Victoria.

. Australia, might be as important
jin providing work for the com-

|

puny's Newcastle works as an
; order fnr the controversial Drax

j

B station near Selby. Yorks.

Parsons- is understood to have
i produced the lowest lender for

;
two 50»Mw sets, but the Auslm-

[
lians have indicated that they

.
are not happy about placing an

'- order with the company until
i the future of Ihe power engineer-
'ing industry is clearer.

A further Iwo 500Mw sets arc
expected to be ordered for the
station quite soon.
The company awarded the first

contract clearly stands an
[excellent chance' of being given
' the second phase. Together the
two jobs represent the same
amount of work as that for Drax.
The importance of this con-

;
tract explains the Prime

i

Minister's sudden intervention in
‘ the industry's delicate negotia-

,
lions. Mr. Callaghan announced

i in the Commons last week Thai

the order For a 2.000 MW station
1

at Drax would be placed with
! minimum delay.

|

Agreement
It is likely that this an-

• nounec-ment was intended in re-

assure the Australians that C. A.
Parsun» would be kept in

I business fnr a long period.

|
1i i- understood that

.
Parsons

> is tendonnc for two other large

:
contracts which it believes il is

,
close tu getting, but last night
it refused to comment on any

; of them, or to confirm whether
it had tendered for the work at

! Loyang.
Mr. Callaghan saw Sir Arnold

Weinstock. head of the General
Electric Company, on .Monday to

persuade him to reach agreement
on proposals for a merged .

tu

r

r

binc-gcneralor company with
Parsons.
GEC has consistently stressed

;
the need for reducing capacity
in Ihe industry, but Dr. Robert
Hawley, managing director nf

:
Parsons, has been moderately
optimistic about the prospect of
getting foreign business so tong
as the Government ensures a
base load of domestic orders.

Last week GEC said that there
,
was no point in ordering Drax

: before it was needed
-

in 1979. antf
‘erilicised Parsons’ technical re-

,

cord.

|
Mr. Bob Davidson, managing

j
director of GEC's turbme-

I generator" division, said Parsons

|

was having trouble with four sets

in three countries.
1 These are at Drax A. lnve^kip.

Scotland. Hunlersioo and Nanrt-
coke. Ontario.
One of the rotor? at Drax was

found to have cracks and has to

be replcacd. However. Parsons
says the other sets are being
modified .«> a precautionary
niea&urc.
GEC claimed tn liaxe won 21

of the lual 2d L'.K orders. ,i

figure which Pardon disputes. \
statement from the mam Board
of Reyrolle Parsons Saul : "Since
1965. a- total uf US large machines
have been ordered, of which 15
have gone to C. A. Parson.-..

“A further four machines for
a nuclear station were cancelled
afler Parsons hud been given the
contract.”
The statement said: “ Ihe Uey-

rolle Parsons group h.is refrained
from naming comment, either
directly or hy inference, on tech-
nical problems common to the
industry as a whole, and it de-
plores certain derogatory state-
ments which have been made."

In private, however. Parsons
engineers arc furious that GEC
should have ebosen to attack
them on a vulnerable point when
it is well known in the industry
that GEC has bad its fair share
of technical pi obtains in the
past.

Indeed. e\rry major turbme-
generjtor manufacturer in the
world has had problems when
introducing a new range of
larger machines.
Rupert Comwell. Lobby Staff

writes:' The imminent decision
whether to make a quick start on
the Drax-B coal-fired power
station has become the litmus
ten of the Government's whole
industrial strategy—according io

M r. John Biffcn. a former Tory
spokesman on industry.
An early order in response to

regional lobbying would “ pay an
immense premium for jobs m
Renfrew and Tyneside." he said

In a speech to the Political
Committee or the Junior Carlton
Club last night, Mr. Biffen made
a resounding plea for “normal
market relationships ” to prevail.
Drax offered the chance of a

‘wholly realistic appraisal” of
the country’s future power gene-
rating needs, and the judgmenr
could best he made by the
Central Electricity Generating
Board itself.

Client-customer relations in

the power industry would be
vastly improved "if one or other
of the disgruntled parties did not
feel he had a direct line lo

Government Ministers and poli-

tical lobbying.”
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LOMBARD

Government in

a poverty trap
BY ANTHONY HARRIS
IN' EACH round of the negotia^ titulary Exchequer deficit cora-

• lions for pay -restraint the bined with an -inflation ary wage
Government has set off' boldly formula, a floor without a

in, let us say, a southerly direo ceiling. Small wonder the City

'tion.' "hoping to reach more has ceased to care whether there

attractive dimes, and has- is a Phase Three or not, or even

finished up progressing - in .an looks forward to a collapse.

iM.-'lerSy or even a north-easterly Why,. you may wonder, am I

direction. Or in plain -language, bothering to rehearse all this

it has Jried to reduce inflationary drearily ““
pressures and finished up merely what has it to do with the. tax

postponing them, and very system; Just this: the trouble,

possibly increasing them in the each time round, has spning

long run. One reason, which frd“ JfmVS
has received little attention, is protect the poo^ and from the

trouble with the tax svstera. necessity to achieve this through
pay rates.

7 ace: ?-»*]*«! infill There is all the difference in

JuSTSlS the world between a minimum

The difficulty has been in- income and a minimum wage. A
crcasinglv easy to see in each minimum - wage adds directly

' successive phase. We started both to prices and to unemploy
with j need to cut real 'incomes ment; a minimum income, on the

b\ about five per cent., the gap other hand, is an act of redistri-

•• which existed between net bution by the Government It

. national income and consump- may mean mgher taxes, or less

tion. The (JoveniDient took two public spending on something

decisions: to do it slowly, partly else, but it does not raise costs

in the belief that the world directly, it does not make people

slump'would be quite had enough unemployable, and it does not of

: wuhmu taking action to make it itself upset pay relativities or
drastically worse . (a point of destroy the incentives of the

view which 1 would support The hiost productive members of
Econo i#;i--a in defending against society.-

the mnro simple-minded mone- Unfortunately, our present tax

tarisis-*, and partiv in a Micaw- and welfare arrangements do not

berhH hope that something— in any adequate way provide for

ririnv output or falling com- this kind of redistribution,

uiodiiy prices—would turn up Everyone s grateful thanks,

to make the adjustment less therefore, ought to go to Pro-

painful. lessor Colin Clark and the

The second decision was to Institute of Economic Affairs

prnreet the lowest-paid against for publishing a pamphlet*
this ciil on - the fair-minded which draws attention to this

grounds that their budgets were and suggests the shape of what
already pretty stretched. This, ought to be done,
however, has proved to be the Professor Clark suggests that

. trap -which was waiting for Mr. one possible trouble is "that the
Healey. The first misfortune Conservative Tax Credit scheme
tfjine in Phase One: Ministers of 1872 was a false start. He
chose to talk the language of unexpectedly supports Lord
austerity without actually impos- Kaldor and tljp Labour critics

ing any. The low-paid were of the scheme: it gave, too much
.
therefore protected' against a of the available benefit to the
nun-existcnl sacrifice. The £6 rich, and generally cost too
formula actually tended to raise much and did too little. He
avenge real wages instead of therefore abandons the pattern-
cutting them, and especially, of book neatness of universal
course. Tor the low paid. The credits offset by the standard
result was twofold: compressed rate of incometax, and proposes
differentials, and a- bigger cut in instead what he calls Reverie

.real wages—achieved . through Income Tax—income support
the collapse of sterling as well for the poor , only relinquished
as the working through of wage at* a relatively

.
high marginal

costs— in the longer run. The rale.-

longer run is now, and we all ___ . .
knZKS Mr. Healey had Objections
a brighter idea: a more realistic This has much in common
pay limit, and a contribution with Sir Keith Joseph's Family
from himself through tax cuts. Income Supplement, and one
Vt'p gfil the ruts, and a less ab- hopes he will commend this

surd figure for wages, but we scheme to the Conservatives. One
didn't get the flexibility. Again, can imagine the Labour objec-
thc needs nf the low-paid meant turns to means -tests and the
further compression of differen- rest, but Mr. Healey should con-
lials end more trouble for the sider this: with a reverse income
future. tsut he could have offered tb
This year, so far. we have only look after the low-paid through

tax cuts. Flexibility there wall the Budget and got a pay policy

Ilave to be. unless the whole which made sense. It is. surely
scheme simply falls apart Yet worth swallowing a few preju-
stiil there is talk of a floor for dices to achieve that
the low-paid, who at length * Poverty before politics, by
actually are suffering along with Colin Clark; IEA. 2, Lord
everyone else. The outcome looks North Street London, SW1P
a perfect nightmare-^-an infla-,

.
3LB; £1.50. #.

GARDENS TO-DAY and THE CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW IN JUBILEE . YEAR.

BY DAVID FREUD .

A DARWINIAN might argue that , at least a gold. It is difficult its catalogue and John Hillier In the
®,
cie
5H?1

C
aPScU

S„„
t

5?&“t4l5e^ iu^s couId “r,L^wc!sK?* some—
at -yesterdays opening of the ford and Son, which had a large BethChatto of Essex, who Landscape
Royal Horticultural .Society s walk-through- exhibit to celebrate won her first gold this year with

. Exoress wan a gold'
56thCheWea Show. its own centenary as well as the her displav of hot-dry plants and 1

harden of ptentv
‘

Few insects would have felt at- jubUee. .... . - damp garden, said the plentiful

borne among the innumerable Another gold. went, to Hillier rajn 0f the winter and spring ^suver
far its outside

flowers on display. They were Nurseries of -Winchester. This ^d caused no problems for her “^Corporation tor us ourame.

undeniably bred and arranged company founded in 1864 and drought-loving plants. “Tve got
f ^

for the delectation of homo: one of the eldest in the country, dry gravel that on the '

„ :„ ,K west Midland savs
tribute to the jubilee with rve not suffered."

. ^ taSES^Et
Quite apart from that, there a display of silver and grey Sorae of m05t impressive iV?he dcreiiction of the radus-

was simply no room for insects, .foliaged plants. displays are presented by insntu- ?iia i devolution. Its imaginative
'

The crowd which streamed all « , tions. Golds went to the South featuring wooden
morning down Lower Sloan travel African Department of Informa- *

is an excellent adver-
Street and into the Royal Hos- To. „toj tion and to the City of Binmng- itR
pital Grounds in London was w^id ^Jom^ which built its display

is opt® to the public.

“ wSS /lOm but lSs vrould round a 1910 Austin To^ J3

hc^ a

s

nd
p
tomorrow^ £2

on

Silver Jubilee celebrations. In- ! ^

5

n
aJJ avenues are packed with 5 ’00 pjn

‘
.

stead of taking advantage of the ^^^verSaiS’'
°ot tp look *

machines, tools, garden furniture • Botanists seek “super veg.

un. to

— advertising.
. _ , . „

Hillier’s has 1Z500 varieties in and book-stalls. Page 13

.
",

.
. rnntv

Mr. Douglas Knight,: a landscape contractor from Fera^
Merseyside, tends his display at the Chelsea Flower Show

Encouraging clematis

occasion to give a first airing to

tfleir spring wardrobes, most
people were wrapped in winter
coats.. The organisers are keep-
ing their* fingers crossed for-

good weather. If it pours for the
rest of the week attendance is

likely to be- well down on- last

year's. 160,000.

Jubilee
On the first- day, which was

the signs "were promising. The Bardens need to be fed. if you than the amateur's habit of sound sense would salt their For the most part we agree, and be the prolific Lasurstenj j

showwas even busier than the have time for the iob as the drenching the soil and continuing babies. You • never know where although there are so many good the later Perlc d'Azur. 3 splen

first day last year. rains are likelv to wash certain to drench it, while the water runs the spores of this demon fungux ones, I feel: entitled to pass on match for Roses.
'

Attendance 'has been boosted elements out of the soil, while far and wide- Something for the will mm up next .Death, how- those which have_ pleased gar- • The whites are dominated
by the close association with the 1 am prepared to Believe that a roots to grow into, I suppose. ever, is not always final..- Ir^r

^.
n ° b*8 Marie. Boliselot, the pinks "ij*

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Hagley Hybrid.jubitee- ^ drought damages everything, not There is no danger that a An encouraging tale is told ^
The Queen made hgr - usual least the fertility of dust clematis will flower itself to here of .

iS^Treasnre. . the j3S*whE**™ detrated^y^aiw «.
Al
^?DS

the dark ones?- 3 *

S? iSdSS was^^romSs PersonaUy, I need little en- death, but tiiere is little doubt clematis, king-pin of Tenbury Sae!floiered“l^SS^ esemtteJ H?® YltIcel
!
a Royal Vclunrslere is tune douoi Clematis King-pin or -tennury laree-flnwered clematis exeent thp \ciui

y experience) that Wells. Worcestershire, who lost a iockmann varieties: Lhe top’ forms, v:
K JUMa

flowers are small, and it ne-
* to be placed. The mall-flowc
clematis are to ray ere
second best even the snobs'

silver-green perennials. ??
Bio. not a _bad^ moment to ie paiing To seaJ out denioias you.is certainly an advantage. In sand bell-flowers in pr

There are also two roses affemg faces look better attention to them. You will be should spray with Benlate, availr -you must stick to the rampant ®10" a
.
P(3

l
scenred o. cni\t

special]v named and introduced hatif-light dusk covers the able to buy them easily when the abIp from chemists, too. Spray, pink and white mofltaims if you (what JbetteK). except last s

for general show for the first R^P3 in Bardens too, increasing new stock m black - polythenes monthly and before you read on, wish for the best- Lloyd believes n,®r w“en I climbed up to .1

time/ that sense of emergent growth returns to most garden centres be sure, says Lloyd, to' spray two that there are many classes of- OTje .
and wondered, after

Sam McGredy, who is now in and nch greeanass which makes at the end of the. month. As long gallons of diluted Benlate onto montana, hence some are slow,to whetiier this claim had my, r

New Zealand, bred Royal Salute, «atfr M®y sndi, a delight as you can water lmavily. it is ground around each mature flower, a fact which hr all too true. overtfone '

shown on the stand oCJohn Mat- Evening interludes from the not too late to plant nait a dozen.
pjant. Two-year-olds need only '': Do not prune a slow-starter. It Of Jacbnaiax, Neily^Mnser

tock of Nuaeham Courtenay, past week's rain have allowed me
a half the dose. I vouch fbr Ben-will eventually catch up, "but Z Co, T saynothing, because wc

There was a long queue to buy to feed the pinks and clematis Wilt problem late, too, though it Is- a prevail* have had to wait four years." 'know- them. -Lloyd's book is.

this scarlet miniature. as they prefer. The effort with r
tion. taken up into the plant and-,. Among the . large-flowered .basic work, now, for dislingc

Mark Mattock said: “It's gone these two families is well worth- One of our most flailed spread round its system, but it.mauves, the vote must- go tb the ihg the drab, the lovely

absolutely haywire. We've’ sold while. I have added many new growers of clematis, Cbnstophm: ^ not a cure. A good Lloyd tip--recent Vyvyan Pennell, a plant fussy aiufcthe essential,

more than -1,000 in the first two pinks over the past two years, Lloyd, has just recast his excel- is the planting of a new clematis with double flowers -to May to But do hot be carried at

hours. I've never experienced among them the handsome white lent old book on the plant, now so that a few inch esv of itsVstem June and sometimes some-single Eight in ray garden are eno
anything like this before." musgrave pink whose flowers long out of pnnt, and us are below soil-IeveL jWTilt strikes- ones thereafter. As a-m&tehing to busy me fullv on such e1

The crush round the stand of have a charmingly green centre, a new clematis at £4.95 from above ground, but a Bmgth of old double white. Duchess of Edin- ings as I feel like feedtos-

jaxnes Cocker and Sons was even Limiting the foodto some groups Collins, which will be a standard stem will then remain beneath burgh carries, on In the weeks spraying in the dusk.

bigger. People were standing hut not others, I am now satis- work for those who uke -to readr

15-thick to admire the large fied that it improves the crop of about plants. Among such useful

peach-pink and cream Silver flower and, above all; the life advice, curious, one worthwhile

Jubilee. Orders were being of plants which -otherwise flower tip which he omtts is the use of

taken as fast as they could be themselves too span to weakness liquid manure. But the clematis

-written or death. v taste for mulches of farmyard

Both' rose displayed, won A fortnightly spray after manure is stressed. It.is not ev«m

awards. Mattock was given a dinner, mixing Bahy Bio or Maxi- Possible to kill it off by giving it

gold. Cocker a Silver Lindley. crop Into a watanrqg can, jS too much manure: clematis resisfj

Medals were almost as thick strongly recamnflEued. When oeciwut like we do.

on the ground as flowers. In the the earth is already wqt, it goes ' What about wilt? Once you
centre of the marque it was a in more deeply- Once you have, have it in the. garden, you cannot
rare display that did not sport soaked the soil around the roots, «ureit. You can seal.your plants
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ACROSS 7 Native requiring one drink

1 End of bird or joint (S) in examination (S)

5 Move In overtake copper with S Hardened or softened but hav

upj-ier <3, 3) mg a certain disposition (S)

9 Cardinals left in a hollow (8) 13 An untruth to people creating

in Ratify a note to company (8) insanity (10)
.

11 Warn Orlv—it could be only 15 Organised notice just going to

jus; (Si
* editor (8)

12 Left one in spice or spite (6) 16 Permit to move wine (8)

14 CiiTTinuiinalc- und make grown- 17 Letting everyone be in debt

up Orion tii I rank (10) (S)

15 nh-.nli.-ic correspondence that 19 Reviser tried it. orally in part

r<*mains undelivered (4-fi) (6)
. ,

22 Push lo change the result (6) 20 Tape one bone to ! of another

2:» Monkey making soldier march

• S> .

21 Imaginary line oF resistance

in ihc subject (6)

23 A man’s drink capable of pre
riding a game l Sl

26 Spot the time for excessive

fondness (6) •

27 The way in for transport (o)

DOWN
1 Some Fcnch cannot pour

slowly ... (6)
,

5 . . . from source of wine in

very unusual mixture (6)

3 Fat .hut has everything in tow

4 sfck person dined to

riwstralise (10"ii

6 XoiiivT m minted not falsely

accused (S)

(6)
21 Overcharge for a coat (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,382
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SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROF1

tops £500,000
rrtfE DEMAND for Impressiouist lian red figure trefoil-lipped pair of* German pistols m
and Modem paintings is always oinochoe for Coll Ross. - about 1850 fetched £1,050.

so uncertain that Christie's took Tbe saleof jewels, watches and " Victorian paintings at

a jramble In obenlne its New Sllver in R<nne on Monday, an gravia added £22,003. A 1

Vorkuta*nL JS5 auction postponed- from last of a paddle .steamer attributeYork saleroom on Mooday night Thursday because of the riots in Means, made £650 and a still
with an auction of suph pictures, the city, totalled £326,957. by Oliver Clare the same nn
In the event things went better The Sotheby’s arms

.
sale Phillips sold furniture

;

than Sotheby -Parke Bernet's totalled £69.928. A 12-fcore side- £48,415, with Singleton acqui
comparable sale last Week, lode ejector sporting gnn by an 18th-century Normandy ej

More than half the 51 paintings Churchill sold for £2,100 and nnt dresser for £2.400
iold, for a total of another by Boss for £2,000. A RoHeston a George H satinv

£2,454^94—a . stun which in- Puxdey gun fetched £1,950. A bookcase for £1,850.
eludes the 10 per cant, buyer’s _ :

'

tax. v-v

.
Both the. most highly'estimated

works
. found customers. Van

Gagh’s “ La Fin de la Jouznee,"
which is based -on Millet, sold
for. £517,647 and Renoir’s “ Balg-

'

neuse couchee ” for
(slightly below expectation).
Other . good prices were

094417 for Picasso's “Buste de
Femme,” a61,764 for Pissarro's

:

Le Boulevard Montmartre,”
£155494 for “ Danseuses Russes ” '

by Degas. £116,470 for .“ Mute
Permute " by Dubuffet, and the
same sum for “ L’entree do petit -

bras a Vetheuil” by. Monet
£103,529 for. Braque’s. “ Baig-
neuse assise au bras leve" and
£97

j

058 for “Fleurs ” by Bonnard. •

The Christie’s sale of antique
ties in London brought in
£32,977. An Attic black figure
amphora,, of about 500 BC, sold
*®r £1300. A slightly later
Apulian red figure peffice made
•E»u, and a similar pelike £700.
The same sum secured an Apu-

mm.
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‘La Fin de la Jonrnde ” by Van Gogh, which- f<

:
v' £517,647 in New' York.

RACING BY DOMINIC

Go for Sporting Yankee
If
09

* *5? for fo^aYa th'an: Fettered Lady, who spread- from which hnth Patr Lofell

ffigVTH* * Goodwood, the eagled^a field of 19 -to Smi a Ahhare absente^ --7^1
e*en, .*t .W ^bourearlte.ieaerBlJ——•> a stable-mate to Skinny Dip.qf
GOODWOOD '

• regain winning forin by a«
2D0—ComiecticxU- .1 *®S for Mr. Nelson Bunker H
249—Fettered Lady**!
3J)0—Guffjrw

-

3^0—Sporting Yankee.
4JW—Perfect Fit
4^0—Sound Jiff

UPON

2.45-

Jay Mark-
3-15—itetter Blessed*

3.46—

Tavrina •

4j®—S<ttto- -D Volcano***

Nevertheless, the race
promises to be the most interest-
ing event on the card for the
field is made up of Million,
Sporting Yankee, Royal Blend,
Sea Raider,- Black Minstrel, and
Nice Balance.
My idea of the likely outcome

is a victory for Sporting Yankee
over Sea Raider.
The winner of two of his three

races last year, induding the
William Hill Futurity Stakes' at
Doncaster, in which he had two
lengths to spare oyer Saltan's — '

: ——

-

Ruby, Sporting Yankee has heal i(f lengths towards the end ofbeatenjin both -

his appearances' lastmontK. Few will dare oodqscfasterm- her in-the Cucumber Stakes.
A game runner-up to Limone, l expeetthis chestnut daughter

to. whom he was -trying to con- of - Manacle lo follow up before
cede nearly a stone in the Lad- going oh to make her presence
broke Craven Stakes early in'felt-at the Royal meeting.
April. Sporting Yankee then ;lh the other . two-year-old
proved a

.
disappointment In the event the Tegleaze, wltich is con-

2,000 Gumeas never getting in fined to colts who have- not run
a bfow at the leaders after being T>dcfre;"my he^-new^ .concerns
in. the rear throughout. the Newmark'e't-trained Cbnsecti-
Although he is clearly lading* cut and .'Gavin Hunter’s Summer-

in the speed necessary to win field,' for whom Pat Eddery has
-topclass .mile events, Sporting been -acquired.
Yankee may well prove good 'Connecticut, from the in-form
enough to handle to-day’s appai^-Sthble. of Clive Brittain, could
enlly second-rate rivals over thls well provide the answer,
afternoon's 1J mile trip. Al to-day's other flat meeting,
I -hope to see him outpoint Kjioo, wherft as at Goodwood,

Sea. Raider, who can reverse -re* it is-;a -Racegoers* Club Conces-
cent Newbury running with sios Day programme, it will
Royal Blend on 5 lbs better come as a shock If Sotto 11

terras. - Vuleana falls to follow up his
There have been few. if. any, Newmarket victory with a win

easier juvenile winners this term.: in the Stonebridgegate Stakes,

Arundel representative, BU>"
fa-the Kirkgate Handicap..

ART GALLERI

GALLERY. 43 OW B.
01-G29 617S. OLD MASTER
PH. 3J0-S 40. Tbun. until

DUUtLaomHIGH. 6. Albemwt*

sown poDlUmu ID ml"?,#

512.

i

d-5. jo. sat..)# ,May 21st. Victor WaAKtoraii, 2S.|*
Street. London, w ).

PORTRAIT PAINTERS. RoVil ^®3ni Annua! CxtilMtiOfi ar The
toiloriK. The Mail, 5.W.I.
in-S. Until 24th May. AtWi. SWj

traFERR GALLERY. PAUL
lich. a Panii* tw Manet New
to Drawino*. io May-3 Jtnw- 2a

-

«ra*t. London. W.J.
J-P-t- FINE ART 24 Davt*S.5trt<£.
DT-4W .2610. $021
exhibition includtoi) portrjtta of
OMenbtiro. Zandra RhodM »*? !

_SnU*rs- QnW 27 May. Mon.-ftLj

STOANC STREET HAlAEKieS, 1S$J
St- .S.W.*. Modern oaintaat.
and graphics by Iitt*t«tiii«
artto^lMde iraoue of grieM. *•** -

10-3-30. Sals 10-1.

ASH BARN, Winchester Read.
Petartlleld, Hamgshlro (366ZJ-. _,5 .-

.

EKhlbltton of Paintings and Sew*1

Moe® than. 300 Works in*K •«
Outdoor Scutnturo. Often to'1* to-
days Z-S. ctosod Mondays.-CtoPV/.i^ r-v.

EXHIBITIONS

BUXTON ANTIQUES PAUL
Daily 11.30 a.m.-9 o-ffl.

sa^
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The Nutcracker
- by CLEM ENT CRISP

The magic of the movies
Wrth May as- grudging and I . admire almost everything * Uv - PTfRIS D I J N lv T P Y

frost-bitten as. it .is this year, about the staging; the feelibg
D” V^xirwio L» U 1M A. L £ 1

Christmas seems - but a few that there .is magic afoot when
weeks away, and" as a wintry Chaikovsky's score announces the “There are still soma, decent Ealing Cinema, which prefaces screen more and more “fllras-for- off which vou slice however
naroinger FestivalBallet an. Mon- start of the mouse-baffle; the People left in the world,” says each film with a newsreel from TV” of the sort that we are much you need. BBC l's example
day brought out its production hideously right snobbery of Herr Sylvia Sidney wistfully. the year it was made. Thus last already seeing imported in grow- on Sunday. Sfcji Heist, was typi-
°* The Nutcracker, The. very -von - Rattenstein offering- only “Yeah? Name one." growls weeic brought a Gaumont British ing quantities from .America. cal: a competent but mediocre
notion of the piece iias. In the. one finger when Dr. StahJbaum Bogart the snap brim snapped J?idletin from February 1M4 with F ,

_pasQns j*,js line cast enacted an ingenious but

£!S«
be
S;*!!

0"£-^ stnke ter- seefa to, shake .bis hand: the down, the shirt collar open, and
“ meswgjs frora our fighting

of ,ng ihouJd be opposed Painfully stretched story about
ror the, hearts of- man and integrity and credibility, of the cigarette in the down-turned men 10 Ita

fc
and showed up a

as nm* 5n0UJQ “ opp
the theft nf a plane load of gold

beast, bnt this is Ronald Hynd's .Vassili Truaoff and Margot lips sending smoke licking into w'orld of difference in the aware- For a
i start, many of those films bars. Being American it con-

new version, and it is good Mifclosy as the Stahlbaums. There a half-dosed eve. - ness of cameras between then wmch have already been shown tamed a careful]v distributed
enough to Survive, without the are a' few moments of overplay- ti i* carurdav ni**ht

nPw* Da£\ haU° ^vera] i,raeu
s — tHe

wani™e series of miniature climaxes, to
benefit of all the seasonal nan- ing which could with advantage u •

15 s
^ ? g

-V -

MIdniShl Mum. this is Danny speaking . . . Warner Brothers producuons for deter channel swiichin" W*th
sense usually needed to^make it be restrained—the charm' of the

pawed, and in sitting rooms one soldier explained unneces- instance, and the fifties musicals no difficulty it could be stretched
acceptable.

. nmfinerinn i 6 ihar ho\itnn> in
" 0TY *nta,“ ugures_ are samy. They all recited letters — deserve continuing repertory into a rebufcr nnii^

‘There are still som^ decent Ealing Cinema, which prefaces screen more and more “fllras-for- off which vou slice however
iple left in the world,” says each film with a newsreel from TV” of the sort that we are much you need. BBC l's examale

XL .rT™’' 11 tJ,0 ‘ urltr10 * r,u auJ^ just finished grumbling “Oh not “ « true that television offers

|

Chaikovsky score respectfully. on whom the action is pinned. ]

a

u
fl0tber one ^f those awful oH ns movies from well beyond the

and it invites.
.
and receives. But it is. all in all* admirable. ^Uck and white films ” as BBC2’s bounds of the British and Ameri-

SS MUniau ai°™ comes on. Qufte «« tadunrin of the thirties.
performances from Festival’s Eva -Evdokimova is a sweet .and
artists. Because Mr:\Hynd has delicate - Louise, and Alain

h? 3 ™ ry «00d
I another of those wartime uSIed British television than French

tic natures the original tale, sense of Karl, the hero. ..

the-party iir the, first scene looks My only reseTyation about the
credible- Because he..has care- staging is with the final grand
fully plotted incident and pas de deux. - I- wish Mr. Hynd
character, the action is sustained would restore the glorious, and

Artists efforts-’'

ns movies from well beyond the „„ r, . . .
1

,

unnecessary in cinema film*,

bounds of the British and Ameri- The Entertainment Moreover the continuity from

can industries of the thirties. r.ijJa :c ftn T>*trp 99 r,!nV°
HCCl

j

w
J'f

h ‘s
-

nf c5ntr3!

even iSJwWStt forties on0 fifties. Fee instance IS 0n «
Sg^SSTlhS L?rI,'bu,some

airv expertise “Good ertef. we see- more French movies on — I,
0
;.
°n

j; ;
ne

.
wors''- put some

*
- British television than French of !

!\
p b

5
st* ,00, need n.ot he

television programmes. In its ninably demand showings, and considered at al! m etnema

Screen * slot BBC2 has recently rightly. films. If films-for-TV become

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 32

. • ... .
Kmwd Bart

Jenny- Lipman and Vladek Sheybal in Variations on the' Merchant
of Venice,* Which opened last nfgit at the Open .Space Theatre

New London.

Lionel .by B YOUNG

11 Decomes. as mere, aa me rigni siyie. tnis coiua oe a max was two weess ago. iius ...j.j, thl, pinpni _ R y.t «urt iv *"» -miounk.
extension of Louise’s and Clara’s perfect culmination to a fine and week the same slot was filled by people mean when they speak IjJ' .h ™5h£ I

1 Ploughs mio the cinema film
dream: ”

; enjoyable production. United Artist's 1943 production of “did movies on TV. And that the film indusin-. and—happily—this is

Background to Dancer and in no a* the Annan Report points out. Vl°ul“
.

CTBr
. ,7l

i(
l“.ol<l already starling lo happen. Not

•
* Hmeatal! we were watching the stock of such films has Pro£ucts to television if they only has Lord Grade of ATV

King’s Head • George Raft standing on the largely been used up Indeed, gj}*™ l'hnsen
-

fi,m
K7°sul

as hls fif,h

steps of the Istanbul Express. t-be rights to some of them have 6now«ng them in the cinemas. (ljr ls lt sJXlh?) i-areer. but **%en
•

-f nonchalantlv tossing a coin, been bought by ITV who have Next, although film production the BBC have now made advan-

f- lilt? YC *1/^ X. ~ T> * va tt \t r “Who taught you that eheap^ shown them up to 3 maximum of has been down. 1972 (the year cos of “seed money” totalling

V^/ LiX I\ | LI .
-D - A .

,
xU.U IN U trick?” the enthusiasts among three rimes, reverted to the now available to television under £250.000. to finance scripts, bud-

ns recited delightedly to our-
*

•

.
selves.

•Now ana then an echoing no inoraL Without any such in the following hour and a
clang reminds us that what we .comment, the dreadful events half we saw Raft wearing his hat
see takes place prison. . The hardly need

.
such repetition, in the bedroom, smacking Peter

actual setting is a provincial though they do make a handy Lorre and taking his gun away
suburban sitting-room' and it is vehicle for Sue Holderness. as from a chili striking a match

Lionel is Lionel Bart ss .a enough to cairySthat Toad of 2^? “p
j JP*

5 Hoideniess. gives a toler- on the wall of a dark alley and
nail- bov.' and- Lionel is the gossamer somr. v • • .

beT
.

blood-sister as ably complete; picture, of a illuminating his face below bismall boy.' and- Lionet is the .gossamer song,
itest example of the ' save- The playing.

recalls3e SSSi?fiow* tSLSS uZ
be ^ StS'SSSTMSKMSSSSiK!

office-girl—though hot so ordin- people who took her from herl pew of television’s offerings

Lionel Bart has written some selves.

irrfe are haoif “ “*5®“ »i»ui, uss auueu lurmauun roai maxes
mthnrh?

,b® W* nothing of his own, no comment, her* crimes worth while.mebooy .says (hke Business amplification is. mote, subtly—
- Usual "or “Consider Yourself achieved.

— “• 1

^
.

, ...... Horae "r and- The tune on Brian Themsotfs set has acres
• ivhat somebody whistles, like 0f corrugated iron-bp either side

r. friemf Mike." There was of the stage and an X of stair-
inexhaustible market for caBes in middle that allow

f pular songs bui It oh those pri n- for ^ injertioh of .a Union
;

ales in those'..days, and Mr. jack when the Jubilee', enters
jtrt gave us some of the most anacbronlsti rally .

into- the
- - vccessful. .i

'

./dream, j./feimaJI han^funder
Revisiting those. now; rer Bor piaysTih^
ils them as epBemeraL They orchestra pit. -
er little • beyond happy

rroN

£5
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an«1
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5.v» of

j m v. •
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alKl
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Head lunchtime spot, has added formation that makes recalling which thev did repeatedlv
nothing of his own, no comment heri crimes worth while. ™5e baddies always confounded— ' — .s— —; ; -

"'— ' the goodies until the last reel.
• '• •-*-- Tien they got their come-

? t» N
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ink

raories of the dawn of pop.

-

stalgia drips from the lyrics
. Harold H Winsate

people whose minds'stay con- narpia XT. wmgilLC
ledly in their home streets, . ‘ Li.,.:cU nVirnm‘r.1^
they have little jn them of JCWlSn UnTOmCier

•try or wit and the .tunes - -rj »_. *„„!/
y solidly on a bright idea for JdOOK AWarajT

nv
rSl
J!|

bt
ic

ba
!?an^

0n,
fn?

i,

;5
for the Harold'.H. Win

-

\)y solid is called for to gate Jewish Chronicle Book
tify a line of such numbers .Awards . have been announced,
a couple of hours. - For the n ooo pri2e ior best
la one would.be more Hkgy non-fiction book of Jewish in-
provide a suitable libretto published between-April 1.
n John Wells, who has more 1976 March 31. 1977, the
n once shown himself

;
calpj|ble jud?es wJii;.be: Dannie Abse.

rreabog an ambianro that may professor David Daiches and
convinctag even if It is not t.' it; F^eJi Literary Editorr
e- He has ddne hls. best for Jewish Chronicle,
nel with a bandful of chara^ For the £1.000 fiction prize
i in* a property EaBt End for -the best novel published be-
lle Li hiraselt Rick, a young tween- the same dates, the judges
*.h siBger. Ma. Li’s Jewish are:. Madelaine Duke: John
nraa, a cotiflle of girls. . a Gross and Bernice- Rubens.
r. an ambitious ponce). But Entries for both- categories
tale, which Incorporates DL’s should be sent to the National
am of success as a rich song* Book League who are adminis-
ter,’ and for.

.
some reason wring the awards, by June 30.

lents Adolf Hitler as the
.
The winners .will be announced

*08611131176 of- the Muriclans* at ' a reception * during next
on, is hardly interesting December.

il hcwarthat neverends
I .:.-3s5 Vr'e.BriiisfaaTeapeacefnl'peopIc.Wbenawaris

.L ip ’?£3| overwe like to ctmagn it to the history books -and
.
*.«£ forget it.-

But for sorte-theware live cm. The disabled from
World Wars and from lesser campaigns, now all

• too eaalyforgotten; thewidows,the orphansand the

rjHflflK" *
children;—fOTfhcm theirwarlrv'eson, every day and

]
ell day.HHhI

,

Inmany cases, ofcourse, there is help from d
^ pension. Butthere is a limit to whatany Governmentv

Departmentcan do. *

This is where ArmyBenevolence steps in. With
-^waBsISH understanding;With a sense ofuigency... and with

''Bwfli practical, financial help.

^UBIM Tons it- isa privilege to help these bravemen-and
: OfBH women, too. Please willyou helpus to do more? Wo

must notlet our soldiers down.-

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and theirfamilies in distress

DeptrFT, Duke ofYork’sHQ, London SW3 4SP

.

• 9
Trevor Humphries

Robert Holman and Stephen Lowe' receive their 1775 George
Devine awards at the Royal Court Theatre yesterday.

. ' Robert Holman, born in North Yorkshire in 1952, had his first

plays presented at Tees-side Youth Theatre in 197?. His ‘Taking
Stock was performed for a Sunday night at the Royal Court ana
last year his version of Mrozeck’s * Emigres ’ was presented at the
Young Vic. He was selected for the Award after, the recent
production iat the Bush Theatre of his play

1 German Skerries.’

Stephen Lowe was.bom in Nottingham -in 1948 and studied drama
at Birmingham University. In 1975 he joined Alan Aydcboum’s
company in Scarborough and last-year Aydkboum directed a double
bifl of his plays * Comic Pictures.’ He was selected for the Award
fair his play •Touched’ based on the 100 days between YE and VJ
day.'. ‘-Touched’ will be presented at the Nottingham Playhouse on
June 9.

.

The George Devine Award, named after the first artistic
director of the English Stage Company, is awarded annually to
creative 'artists in the' theatre (playwrights, directors or designers).
This year £1,500 will be divided equally.

uppance.
- Moreover, they bad- strong and
straightforward story lines. In
the .Westerns and the thrillers,

and even the comedies and
musicals of the “thirties, forties

and fifties .plot was considered
essentifeC und an easily followed
plot was seen as an asset rather
than a liability.

Best of all. perhaps, sociology

had not reared its Medusas head,
so -there was no army of police-

women. probation Officers, and Celluloid heroes—Humphrey Bogart and George Raft
teachers written in to explain .

bow shoplifting is purely a pro-

duct of the menopause and bur- owners, and been re-sold to the the five-year-delay rule) was a gets and legal costs for 9 or 10
glary simply a reaction *to the BBC for further showings (or worse year than 1976. so that the new movies. When (if?) made
Welfare State and that baddies vice versa). Which helps to trend is by no means irreversible, these will become available to
are really good and goodies -bad. explain those groans of “ not l understand that from 1976 some television in three years instead

All these factors contribute to again" as viewers settle down 100 to 120 of the films produced of five,

the enjoyment of old movies. But happily for the latest viewing, will be “playable'' on television. By cinema industry .standards
most important for many people

Dooujj.,. belief is that now and of
-
lhese leasl 10 p

.
cr cenL it IS small beer, and "certainly .it

of course, is the sheer nostalgia
thp of cinema films up to

are maJor wel1 known tj,les- is still early days. But unless

7 the early seventies has been It is acknowledged that some, projects of tbis sort are made

r*««

l

St screened at least once, there such as One Fteu* Over The to work, then "trashsporf (th*

nnrfiiSi in ul rJ^?
1
*?***. *111 be fewer and fewer movies Cuckoo's Nest, present minor bland cut-and-come-^gain non-

Hnpj available for television. The problems of content for tele- sense °{ 11 * A knockout, Sporf-

pirf reasoning is that fewer films vision.* However, it is : imply not '*?»._ P^elebntii

pwip" nsed in are made nowadays anyway, that true that most modern movies Go!/ and All ln \\ resiling which

wartime v^fh^Granada rinema 1116 few that are made are too. are unsuitable. For TV even 15 threatening the powerful fla-

rirruit
1

to wara its staff

3
that air

or vi°leDt for* television; under the present restrictive '®urs of real •P0*!* 1 w11 he

gSST were This and <^ema industry-, rules. Sjg-jw cut-and-come-again

offered viewera a cartoon, one of ^Xenre
8
sapped^ away^hv

3
TV ^ argument Television will have nothing

tte help-wuhthe^war propaganda ^Ort of it disappeared
should b

f
e

th
Dpp0S

^
d
,

°" Jh* fresh to offer the movie buffs"
filma; a newsreel, a feature film, ™os

\^ showed
the quality, content. and will jUst have to go on play-

ss.r
n mrtlejs c,”raas-S«si ->* - fo"^uf

tfsjssak is
unm

. BBC2 is paying Granada the mana prowoiave tees. replacement since it resembles
compliment of imitating the idea Consequently runs the argu- one of those endless indus-

with its current Thursday series ment — television will have to trialised veal ham and egg pies

Festival Hall

Serkin by DOMINIC GILL
WASHINGTON, D.C.

A Renaissance of
Qraciousness
A !uxur>- hen el in the great

European tradition. Elegant, quiet^

unruffled—nex-er a convention.

The outer move- ing pedar down throughout the raising 'risks in its stride, soared
? ‘minor’ sonata op. movement—or rather, strive for to the grandest heights: a scherzo

ide. soared THE MADISOM
s; a scherzo ii'jshuiit'i Gwc* jtjjt

m

marvellous J5**MStre«»,MVi;VC’asJiinsioti,D.CM0iU
opi. poised Phone H.R.I. Londcn 01 -105-5^38
i Schnabel;

_ Tdex g5 i.-265^w
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0r Swur trax'el aSeflt

i
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rhnnoh B- Ccyne, T^vpriclor
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P Jut,.

^rms year will be aivioea equauy.
- Rudolf Serldn's Beethoven There were moments of peace, (perhaps experimental) tempo

( lV/ICtnUSt-IPSS
• j OJ1 Mondav left whirling A° F roinor adapo spun out in which seemed to sacrifice too yr

‘ recit
f‘

on ™ l\ZZr r!i the greatest simplicity defence- much of the heart of the music
, ,

, , . ,
- - . -r>" t

in its wake all manner of
le5g eloquent; an opening —the immense, still centre of A luxurv hwel intKc great

A/Ip{ OTTTrY W1115 oT KfiVSl Acdfipmu currents ancf eddies, subtle adagio soslenuto of the Moon- the sonata—for the sake of European tradition. Elegant, quietsiTiV/V^wiiiU wi,iiD iwj'Gl / iwCtLIL/iliy pianisticecboes, conversations ]igbt sonata beautifully greater flexibility, greater clarity unruffled—never a convention.

.
'

. .... '
.

'

. ,
and half-voices—but above all caressed, beautifully pedalled of movement and line.

The Royal Acaderaj s Jubilee In recent years McCornb has these, a sense, of speed: not of (even underpedalted: how few The performance was other- S'(l\
Priee of £1.000 for the most come into his own with Kitaj breathlessness or haste, but* of pianists observe Beethoven’s wise a triumph: a titanic open-
distinguished exbibit in the “eluding ns of hisworks in the velocity and weight urgently instruction to bold the sustain- ing movement which took hair- Tr, . _ _ T
Summer Exhibition from a non- Ga

i
le

,

1^,* ^uman Oay summoned. The outer move- ing pedar down throughout the raising risks in its stride, soared 1 rib MADISON
mprnhpr has hern awarded to

ex
“-l?Qn °* 19W.. and the Tate raents of the E minor’ sonata op. movement—or rather, strive for to tbe grandest heights: a scherzo Gw* Mina® acquiring a portrait His award 2 no. 1 sprang fierce from the that stunningly bold effect on a articulated with a marvellous jjth*MSBe«*,!«iw,vc aswoa,D.CMoliLeonard McComb. McComb was was. unanim.ous. and is for a instrument full of sudden, bard modern instrument*)- variety of rubato tempi, poised Phone H.R.I. London m-t05-5438

a student at the siaae, and is watercolour entitled “ Portrait of contrasts, leaning angrily on But the energy of Serkin’s in every measure with Schnabel- Telexnow a teacher at the Oxford a lady," for which his wife acted Beethoven’s sfontmdi; every playing never faltered: a’ re- like inner tension: a fugue full ’
or <« ™ur ,«™-i

Polytechnic. For much of his as a model and in which just phrase and rhytiunic cell of the morseless momentum wonderful of lightning explosions, fury at _. .

-

career be has concentrated on four, colours are used. It was minuet was given special point, to share, extraordinary to white heat—softened, though b

sculpture, and tbe ArtfCouncil chosen from 11.45$ submissions, special charge—prelude to the behold. In the adagio of never for long, by moments of ““
fhas just bought a large figure- The Summer Exhibition of the finale's unstoppable chase, awash the H3mmerklavier sonata 1 -exquisite lyrical gentleness: but Vri/

J

tive sculpture he completed 13 Academy opens on Saturday. with inaccuracies, alive with found it for tbe first and only lyricism on the run, steel-sprung.
years ago-

.
A.T. furious energy. - time oppressive: a strangely fast at speed.

v

Research and Development.
Imagine a minicomputersystem the size ofatypewriter.
Sitting onyour desk. Speakingyourlanguage and

sohingyourproblems.
Rapidlyrunningyourresearch, storingyour statistics.-

Mastermindingvourmarketing.
’ Independent ofanalysts/operators andprogrammers.
' Not costly or complex.
Not connected to abig computer(althoughit-willwork

inhamony\i.nthmanymainfnrm^),
•

Stvifter,more cost effective thananybureau(but
'

-willing to Interface into anytime sbaring setup).

Dedicatedtoyou andyourneeds.
Computerpower atyour fingertips, r

nH™«-t^^^,Dirert
'
eSUltS

' The Olivetti Pb060.Ii! ene d,A unit, Wh-KMHbunvern S iruUuUpersonal • — M n M a ISCusermeniorv, Lwin flopnv disks, lull range ol options and peripherals.

CDS'
• DUB ,

^ m* mm Mm.rn.m

°o.
minicomputer system. Imaginebow BllfflBi
itcouldcontribute Loyourbusiness; BB ISC5 BbBiB London VVIXOAIL

Ml
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EUROPEAN NEWS ten
Contrary to some forecasts, Zbynek Zcanan sug^sts that the IfSSR ^

will continue to produce an exportable surplus of oil Mln

Holding on to first place
_ _ — ... V .. ' I 1 — 'tnon ! UVals in VnniiMk la...

....... . . a aflwer seneration is being shifted Serious doubts ' have been TB80 is ibjlj to be much lower

TOE VIEW appears to be gain-
raised as to whether 'the- Soviet than earlier forecasts t*

mg ground ta the ^ert-pwtwu- to coal an
Russians are tryfag Union will be able .to. go on assumed,

. ,

larly after the recent OA report
|BdMuj closer to tS supplying its' Ea*t_ European .The projections here were pnj.

-^that the Russians are about to
„ „Srces ofcoal and hydro allies with the required amounts, pared after the warn,information

to run into diffioiln-. with towr big o rces m
j effect big of oil. and whether tt will go on on the -current Soviet develop,

oil industry, that their reserves powct m awena, * exporting to the -West There ment strategy became known:
are. too low to meet the new tar- e“^ ,076-1980 plan calls for are two developments in parti- that is to say, after the an-

gets, that production will de-
oil output including gas cular which -.wiU help the Soviets nouncement of the current five

dine, that consumption is grow- crane w y
year plan. This, has made it

ing too fast, and so on.

While there is little hard in-
-

formation on Soviet oil reserves, proJECTIOI
what data there is suggests a

different conclusion. namely

that in the short to medium
term Soviet oil prospects are

quite good. This means that the

Soviet Union will not only bold pn

its place as the world’s largest Natural m*
oil producer with over 500m. Coal

tons a year, but will also nave a 0*j|«r wM

PROJECTION OF SOVIET ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN 1980

(m. tonnes coal equivalent)

Minimum . UWpven
1980 Share "WB S

%
658 352 69i. 3

lrai Gas 436 237 4**:. .. 3
lral

57S 313 .
’ S6T / 3

’60 33 "60.
tons a rear. hut will also nave a 1)0 a a
surplus' to export to world mar- Hydro and nUd~r on.gr _H0 M
kets and to its East European Total 1,83? illUJi

a
^This export potential—about SOVIET OIL BALANCE
which the U.S. Central Intelli- 1975 and 1980. Cm, tonnes)

gence Agency is -clearly sceptical - 19W
—could put the Soviet Union in Production 630-640

a favoured energy position in the Consumption *80

medium term. — “
7.

For there is a growing feeling Exportable surplus jsmw
within energy industries that the — — "

West could run short of oil 1

supplies within the nest 25 years.

SOVIET OIL BALANCE
1975 and 1980. Cm, tonnes)

. 1980
630-640

480

year plan. This has made it

possible 10 develop two

scenarios: one ' assiraos that
3N in 198U- Soviet economic. grQVrth will bo

as low as planned and that the

Likely venron energy savings wiU
j
be effected.

1980 ' Share The other projection assume

% that Soviet economic growth win

6Mt 36jr .be somewhat above .plan, and
444'-

. 346 .that the intended savings wir

S6T
’

' 30.1 not be Wholly realised, .

;;
60 ; .33 But both these projections fore

'Tib S3 cast a consumption rate that i'

Ltt7 lean considerably lower than an;

——— previous estimate. (For lnstanccn

a NATO seminar in January 197-fJfj
-regarded a consumption forecast 1

1975 -
' of 2J33U1- tonnes of eoat-equiva

.' lent), of which 786ra. tonnes o

321 coal-equipment was set aside Co t

(

Irf/hm

Exportable surplus 150-160

ICULt, Ui WUIUIA IUVAMI U *
coal^quipment was set aside fo i

t 1 T I f I

S

the consumption of ojti, as accep
}1 J j * * *

„ki«» \ r-nnclHeroA together witll M
able.V Considered together vritjl

production -trends, iL is like!

that the Soviet Union will ha\

an energy surplus in 1980 aboi -s

The international Workshop on condeilsate. to reach e2O840«n. to futtl tteir obligations to
Soviets decide

Alternative Energy Strategies,
t^aes m 1980: an absolute m* alhes, and to earn precious hard

thejr petrochemical i

which this week reported on <jf 129-I49m. tonnes, or. cuRkncy.
. to dnslrv faster than' planne

global energy prospects between 26.130.3 per cent. This b a 'Tht toigh_ level of exports to
about a rapid increa

19S5 and the year 2000, saw the
s iower rate of growth than the. West has meant that the

conBumption of o

possibility of free world oil before; nevertheless, prospects managers of the Soviet oil in
t
jLir exportable surplus is u

supplies lagging behind demand for production reading the dystryjwm ®f *
likclv to sink below 140-150

as soon as the early 1980s. xipp€r target are good. leged sector of Oat country s » igsa

SJS&EBsS ESp«SfSrSSmS?3 iSStarJif ss sfarsg
less

*
generally paralleled trends m Eu P

VotearUra Is large injections of Western curreney; and the- East En

sourcesof primary energy than
t̂

sb
dMKte home" todeed7soviet S

Italian banks lower rates
;

Dutch curb asbestos use

TOE 14 major Italian hanks are

to reduce interest.on deposits by

about 1 per cent, they decided

at an Informal meeting in Sor-‘

rento. The maximum rate pay-

able on the largest deposits will

fall to 1535 per cent from 16.5

per cent Other rates will drop

one pointi. The prime rate of

interest charged on -loans will re-

main at 19.5 per cent.

The cut in deposit interest is

intended to cub the high level

of liquidity the banks are acquir-

ing. This rise in liquidity has
become actfe. .At the April auc-

tion of TreasuryMBs, the basks
bectone substantial set. buyers

ROMEyMay 17. ;.|

of bills for the ffret^ime to. 18

months. ...,
Interest on Treasury tolls

stands at about 17 pet ceaU de-

pending on maturity? This rate

weakened slightly . ih Apni;-

especially for shorter-term bonds*,

while there was a fjflrly heavy
demand for the 6-mohth and 12-.

raonth issues, a further indica-

tion’ that ther >banksw'are liquid

and are prepared to commit their,

fundsJor longer perimis because
they do not expectJjO find ««Mn-

mercial borrowers- They are also 1

believed to haye bqpgbt about

ULOOOba of Treasuriy bills pri-

vately front the Bank-p* Italy.
. .

AP-DX- -
. .. .

.
- 1 r,-

BY MICHAEL VAN OS.

THE DUTCH Social Affaire.

Ministry is to limit drastically,

the use of asbestos in Holland

because it is a hazard to health..

The Ministry said to-day that

in about a year it will be -illegal,

to } sell, process or re-process

crocidolitc fbluc as]>estos> • as

well as materials or products

.containing such. It .will also be

forbidden to spread (spray)

asbestos or products containing

asbestos.

It also said^ it was - aiming to

ban as soon as possible the use

-of asbestos for .insulation and
for conservation and; decorative

purposes* although . .
further

' AMSTERDAM. May 11

studies would be made in th

areas.
Exemptions may .be given

certain cases depending on
concentration of the asbet

in the air, but it may never

higher than two fibres per eu

millimetre, and lower it tech

ally possible: The limit for

more dangerous blue asbet

will be less than two fib

Exemptions will be judged

the Minister and a CommisE
of experts and represents

from -employers and unions.

tot FtwNcuj- TtMts, mmuxa Mir r
SumUyn aad boUOm.

,
U-S. »ob»ato

’SI 78 .tf» IMr flrrifbtt 5JJ4.00 (tar mrin

anmmi. Second dan rw««" Wo «
Yart. VJS. ..

firm

The shipping lanes arc crowded Ships are get-

ting bigger and fasten Tune is rdoney. Safety is

paramount: Pressingreasons Sornewand
improved aids to navigation. Andmanyofthem

are comingfrom Raytheon, v? .

.

' .
*

GurnewcommercialiadargjveS marinersa

So bright,thatno viewing hood isneeded—
at night, or even in daylightNow, two ormore
persons can^watch the radar at thesame time.

Result:more frequent and intelligent use of a -

vital navigation system.

Wre markeiing thesenew radars world-

wide. Meanwhile,were deliveringmore than
-

200 systems to the U.S. Coast Guard. . „

Ournew speed Iogrecordsdepth of water; .

speed,andmotion over the bottom. In shallow

waterandat lowspeeds!, thesystem isso accurate

itjreports speed,inhundredths ofa knot— . B

crucial informationforadocking tanker.

To aidmarine communications, our new

t
RaytheonVHF/FMradiotelephone can be used

anywhere in the worldwithnoneed for adding onsorfM
. or changing channel crystals.

‘ Raytheon electronic gearcan be used on

.. practically eyerytbingthatflq^s—fromtankers

-to towboats, pleasure craft to pilot bqats.

*
. And the equipment list is a long one—in raejar

systems, radiotelephones, depth sounders,

direction finders, ^and cargo-loadingcomputers.

Marine electronics—it's a global and

• growing market,yet itsjust one part of

' Raytheon^cc«nmercialeiectronics business.

And commerdal elpctromcs isjust one
‘ of the six basrebusiness areas at Raytheon.The

others aregewemment systems, energy services,

major appliances, educational publishing,

and heavyconstructionequipment. Forcopies o.

. our latest financial report^ contactany of the

offices orcompanies listed below, orwrite:

Raytheon Europe, 52, Route des Acacias, 1227

- GenevaJSwitzerJand , or woridwidehead-

_ quarters,Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street,

. l^exmgton, Mass. 02173, U.S,A.

RAYTHEON.

*'il l j!! ;

.'‘‘"'ill!

?"i i

FORE^RMAIIGNONROTHEONMARINEEirCTRONIC EQUIPMENT: Raytheon^^Cqienbagen, SHjangade 6.DK 2300, Copenhagen

Demnark.Telqjbone 570611, orRaytheonMarineLimited, 65Vmc^SqpaxifiVVfcstimnstei; Lmdon,SW1P2NXTelephone 828-6172.

RAYTHEON COTfEATOES INEUKOTE: Electronics: Cossor Hectronics limited, Harlow; Essex, England • Raytheon Cossor Data Syst^

Hariow; Essex, England • Raytheon Halbksiter Gju.bii,' Munich, VfefGermany • Raytheon Intemationai Data Systems, Amsienfr

Mancbestei; England • Klasmg G^n-biL Co. , Ingoistadt, West Geman; • Lacroix& Tbxss, Branische, Yfest Gennany * Steriing^
C3ompaiyIinBted,AIdOTMrtoiLBe^

RAYIHECNNf OVEBSEASLIM1TED,EUROPEAN SALES OFFICK:Boon * Brussels «London • Ivladrid Paris.
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No firm decision On

consortium loan
BY DIANA SMITH

THE PLAN for a Sl-Sbn. con-

sortiurn loan to Portugal, origin-

ally proposed by former U.S.

Secretary of State Henry Kis-
'singer last year, appears to have
collapsed. Prime Minister Mario
Soares, faced with an urgent

- need to improve the balance of
payments, had hoped it would
be delivered by the end of this

year. . .

At a meeting yesterday in

Paris, chaired by Mr. Paul
Boeker. U.S. Under-Secretary of
State, and attended by repre-
sentatives of. all EEC and EFTA

' countries except Iceland,
together with Japan. Venezuela,
the IMF and the World Bank,
discussion of ways to help
.'Portugal's ...crippled economy
Produced no firm decisions about
.consortium loans.

.
The EEC monetary fund is

Apparently not prepared to give

.1 group loan, although individual
SEC countries would he willing

. o set up bilateral medium-term.
' igrcements. repayable over 3-10
' ears. These will be discussed
u a further meeting to be held
oon in Paris.

Portugal will receive 8300m.
roiu the U.S- and $200m. from
Vest Germany in the next IS
lonths. to help the balance of
aymerits.
Yesterday. U.S. Vice-President
’alter Mondale (who left Lisbon
>r Madrid this morning) said
tat he hoped that loans of

LISBON, May 17.

between 5700m. and SSOOm.
would be forthcoming over the
next 15 months, including the
S500m. already promised by the
U.S. and West Germany,
Leading Portuguese economists

suggest that the country could

get by with Slbiv. in loans, rather

than $L5bn^ because tourism and
emigrants' remittances have
picked up encouragingly. The
medium and long-range industrial

picture, however, is still un-

satisfactory, and exports are not
increasing at any noticeable
rate.

Furthermore. Portugal must
repay its foreign debt — now
running at over S3.4bn. It was
made, clear at yesterday's meet-

ing in Paris that no extension of

repayment terms would be forth-

coming.
Meanwhile. Portugal and

Israel’s decision to upgrade their

diplomatic relations to embassy
level has brought protests from
Arab nations. This could have
serious economic consequences
for Lisbon, which depends
heavily on Iraq for oil-

Yesterday's report from Cairo

that Egypt has called on the
21-member Arab League to ask
Portugal • to either cancel or
delay her decision to establish

full diplomatic relations with
Israel is being treated cautiously

by the Portuguese Ministry of

Foreign Affairs.

Tough talking at French
Union of Left summit
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EUROPEAN NEWS
pressure for new

Bonn reflation increases
BY JONATHAN CARR BONN. May 17

Mondale
praises

Spain
By Roger Matthews

MADRID, May 17.

LESS THAN two months after are improved allowances for oa-ntrai MR. WALTER MONDALE, the
agrees on I'miSbn. pablio depreSuM ua EL for

ntl,“ • ti“ ^r \V.S. Vice President, to-dej-

sector investment, programme,
ana Donuses tor in- Qr next

; declared himself -thrilled- by
the West German government is

tite research and The Government is in a quan- the developments towards a
coming under pressure to take

enerSy fields. da2*
. .

on® ^ i* com-
, democratic society in Spain, and

further steps to boost the argues that the • Govern- itself at the London ecou-. stressed that relationships
economy. raent is still acting; too strongly SUD

^
nit conference to do

\ between Spain and the U.S. had
The pressure is now less from to reduce the public sector deficit Wu

iX *2®. to
*?J?

ure 11 re
r
a“es it5 I never been closer,

deficit nations like Britain who wben the economic situation now firowU1 target of five per
]

Mr. Moodale also bad kind
want increased German demand demands further- expenditure to a "J*1 ..

11
!

re
*J.‘

ter?L T5 * ear- words for Prime Minister Adolfo
for their exports, than from *0' to boost growth.

. ^
a5 ^ee^ bitterly disap-

1 Suarez, and looked forward to

unions,- employers* assoriatimw v.h4, *, , ,,
Pototea by the latest unemploy-

[
continuing the talks thal had

Td dtfdt Slwed f,^
**”« th31 idUlarted Vben tte Spanish

Germany itself.
msme oramt ^ was r«UHe

« Jrem Apni the number of jobless had
.j Premier was in Washington

ThfiatesTpy*Tn«i* ' PMB55bn- “ 1975
.
10 DM48bn. Stall not dropped below one mil-me latest example came today last year, and continues to lm- lion.

tS weed the
dSe™™^h ^ a 0* tbe other, there is no con-

r
Bent to 2 per cent, value added tax sensus on what could now use-

» tK*!8b' ^ ^ liCT235® ^ planned for next year, fully be done-even granted the

tim late ^ e
,

rami
?
ie t0 helP !^0 arglues there is little sign money were made available for

recently.

Shortly after his arrival, Mr.
-Mondale visited Sr. Suara, and
later went on to see King Juan
Carlos. Tbe talks were expected
to cover much of the same

„^„E
rlVa,e investment that increased Government bor- new .programmes. Of the' ground as those last week whenVmong other measures proposed rowing would oyersttaia the DM.lfitin. already agreed, only

j
Mr/Cyrus Vanre/the ILsT Secre-— between DMSbn. and DM3.5bn. I iar>’

-

of State, also visited Madrid.
can be translated into firm} This means they would concen-
ordere for projects this year, irate on bilateral. Issues such as
Sunply increasing the total sum} U.S. financial aid and generalBrezhnev sees hope

of arms redaction
BY OAY1D SATTER MOSCOW, May 17

available can bring no short-
term improvement.
Further there is recognition

that achievement of the" growth
goal in itself may not bring
down unemployment as hoped.
There is now much more talk of
programmes to correct the

commercial relations, plus a
review of Spain's post-electoral
strategy including possible mem
bersbip of NATO.
However, there is also a strong

element of direct United States
electoral support for Sr. Suarez,
who is leading the Union of the
Democratic. Centre, in the cam-
paign for the June 15 elections,
although before reaching
Madrid.
A few hours before the

arrival of the Vice-President, a

specific problems of youth unem-
.*- plorment, of older workers and

SOVIET PARTY leader Mr. liquidation of foreign military of women seeking part time jobs.
Leonid Brezhnev, said 'to-night in tbe Indian Ocean and These ideas will be thrashed

that successful completion of a ^ withdrawal, of ships carrying out at cabinet Session on May
second strategic arms limitation unclear weapons from the Medi- 2o. The- main subject iU be how,
agreement would prepare the terranean are also detente-related t0 improve the OM.430m: labour r powerful bomb ripped through
way for far-reaching disarma- questions -which should be dis- mobility programme’ which was I the U.S. cultural centre in

ment measures, but warned that cussed. .
passed last autumn and has so Madrid, slightly injuring a night-

rhe Soviet Union will not accept He pointed to co-operation
11 ^eyo

*?
d *r‘,tchmaD causing ejrtensive

** uniiaterri beoefiteftr other!" coobtracUon sector may be The violence in the Northera
p imann as a moaet mr umnr

ggree^ ]jUl uttle more can be ex-
,
Basque provinces has meanwhile

Speaking at a Kremlin dinner could be achieved in the field of peeled at this staee
in honour of Finnish President inter-stale relations.* The two B

Urho Kekkonen, who is in the countries are. scheduled to-

Soviet Union on an ofBcial visit, morrow to sign a long-term agree-
Mr. Brezhnev said that the main ment on economic, technical and
effort of consolidating detente is scientific co-operation for the
“ the problem of bridling the 'period between now and 1990.
arms race and going over to a Reuter reports from Geneva:
real reduction of armaments." Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei

Mr. Brezhnev's remarks came Gromyko said to-night the
as Soviet Foreign Minister Kremlin was. ready to. do every-
Andrei Gromyko arrived in thing in its power to brim; about
Geneva to begin a new round of -a new SALT agreement with tbe
SALT negotiations ' with U.S. U-S. that went "in the correct
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, direction." He made his com-
Two U.S. proposals for rekind- ment oh arrivul in Geneva from
ling progress in the negotiations Moscow. Mr. Gromyko also
were rejected six weeks ago by indicated, however, that the
the Russians in Moscow as Soviet Union expected any new
** inequitable.” initiative to come' from the TJ.S.

The Soviet leader said that the jjpl *fids: Mr. Paul Warnfce.
guidelines for

p new SALT agree- chief U5_ a^ns negotiator, also
ment have already been deter- in Geneva for the talks, said
mined by "the well-known 19*4 the U-S_^ - several encourag-
Madivostok accord. The sue- «— - - >-—> —

I
abated sharply

EEC agrees U.K. shipbuilding aid
BY REGINALD DALE. EUROPEAN EDITOR

‘

BRITAIN and the EEC Commis- On the British side, it was So far the Commission has not construction mdusirv.
sion nave reached provisional emphasised that the commission pressed iis case too hard on the The I’.K however -
agreement which should allow had requested only minor teeh- oil plat forms, a sensitive poliu- regards iu present svstem
uie Government to continue wnh nieal changes in the scheme to cal issue in view of the jobs nocessan tu proieei" Brit:-
its £6om. fund to aid the ship- bring it into line with practices involved. But formal complaints yards from subsidised rontne
building industry. in other EEC countries. against the British aid scheme tion and doubts whether iracThe two sides base failed lo The commission has extensive by -Denmark and West Germany between Cummunitv countries
agree on Mate ajds for the mar- powers to police stale aids under have increased pressure in being .idicrseiv affected as ti
keting of offshore oil platforms the Rome Treaty, which pro- Brussels. Commi.«!sion maintains,
and equipment, which the com- hibils measures which distort In talks wiih Mr. Anlhnny Sir. Benn. nevertheless, r
mission continues to regard as competition between member Wedgwood Bcnn. Energy Secre- peated the Government s witim
uJpgal under Rome Treaty rules, countries. laiy. in London on Monday, ness 10 discuss the Communion
A

,?
r l^‘ks

r
m London with Mr. Negotiations will have to con- M- Vouc] repeated earlier Com- ideas once u has provided mu:

Gerald Kaufman, Minister of tinuc on Government aid for the mission' proposals that the details.
Slate for Industry. M. Raymond oil. platform construction indus- interest rate rebates should He pointed nut to M \ cm-
vouel. Commissioner for Com- try. involving interest rale apply only when U.K. yards are ihat the com iiii-smo had n
petition, said the agreement on rehales of 3 per cent on buyer competing with rivals, outside raised formal objection war
the aid fund for shipyards, credit for up to SO per cent of the EEC. so as not lo discrim i- the scheme was iir-i introduce
announced in February, was ira- the value of major orders. nate against other Community

j n 197.1. Th.- vnmmn-.ion
P
i?

rta
j

n
-V-

ror 3 sensitive area or The commission opened formal countries. ihai ihcre w:is nu compt-ttiin
the L.K. economy. It still had Rome Treaty proceedings against He is pressing for a Com- prohh-m ji that nme heejus
to be formally cleared by his the British scheme earlier Ihts munity-wide system of invesi- the industry m n;her EEG c-mr
colleagues m Brussels. year. ment aids for the offshore cil tries was much less developed

Tugendhat attacked over farm prices

BY ROBIN REEVE5 BRUSSELS, May 37.

MR. CHRISTOPHER Tugendhat. primary responsibility to support distinct signs of impatience and
Britain’s second European Com- their different national farm irritation at the unscheduled
missioner. was hauled over the lobbies.” interruption in the Council’s
coals by Common Market agri- .After an initial airing, it was proceedings,
culture ministers here to-day for suggested that Mr. Tugendhat M Tun-endhat told Ministers
a speech he made earlier this ought to come across tbe road rh

‘ '

ir

u * iw..,jniv not his
month attacking this year's EEC Trom the Commission to the [J*

1
. "V* Ahrir -mod

farm prices settlement. . council to explain bis remarks. " nv
In an unprecedented carpeting He duly did so later to receive ^ i-nn ri ! : n r

-

d
c v 3 c

c

l- rruefi
of a member of the Brussels what one official described as - a **

t™sl'anonCommission by the EEC’s deci- steamrollering " from all except
U

sion-raaking council, a majority the British and Danish ministers.
Dt aPolo= lsta -

of ministers protested in the Indeed, after the former Con- But be was totally unrepentant
strongest terms at inferences in servative MP for City and West- on his criticisms of the high
Mr. Tugendhal's speech: notably minster had doggedly defended budeclary cost of this year’s
when he accused them of a himself for over ao hour and a fanti prices package — .some
“frankly irresponsible attitude half. Mr. John Silkio. the U.K. £417m. as against a foreca*t
towards cost," and of *’ under- Minister of Agriculture, presid- budget for the original Comvnis-
stamiably conceiving their ing over the Council, showed sion proposals of only £140rn.

Go-ahead for

Italian loan
BRUSSELS, Maj 17.

COMMON MARKET Karin
Minidm lu-da> gate the
formal go-ahead Tor tile KEC
lo raise a NatMm. loan fur Hal>
on the internal tonal capital
market. Cummunity officials

Mid.
The MiniMer> itiMrucird ih»-

EEC tom mission tu open
negotiations far ihr loan with
a con.vorlluni of internalional
hauks.
The loan wilt he -split into

1wo parts. A tolal of s:iHHni.

would lie raiseil tor m-ii-ii

years -while the remaining
S200ni. wuuld ha» e a fnejear
malurily.
Rcuier

ing- signs" which hav^ been

i«1
~

W v-
spr -.
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cessful completion of this great transmitted by the Soviet Union,
work " would also help to bring ge added that the progress in
about a complete nuclear te.st

^jje technical arms talks he has
ban. the banning of new weapons befm since. May 11 have
of mass destruction and limits on a[so jriV^ ^ ground for
the development and testing of beiievinE that there is a good
several other kinds of arms. possibility- of progress jn the
Mr. Brezhnev said that, the main negotiations. <•
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BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS. May 17.

LANCE'S LEFT-WING alliance But the costing of the common
lich. according to the opinion programme of the Left is byno
115. stands more than an even means tbe only point on which

anee of winning next spring's the Socialists. Communists and

neral election, to-day agreed Left-wing Radicals disagree. The
the potentially divisive step Socialists are also opposed to

revising its common govern- the Communist demand that the,

*nl programme. original list of nationalisations

The decision was taken at a — covering nine of France’s

immir meeting of =the leaders biggest industrial groups and all

the three parties of tbe Union banks which are not yet state-

ihe Left, M. Francois Miner- controlled—should be extended

id (Socialist), M. Georges to include practical ly the entire

rchais (Communist), and M. steel industry', the CFP-Tolal

bert Fabre (Left-wing Radi- oil company and the remaining

1. who agreed to set up a private motor companies such as

member working party to up- Peugeot-Cltroen and Cnrysier-

.
e the joint programme. - Simca.

, 'be conclusions of this group on some other important
I be submitted to another issues, however, the three

- unit at the end of June or partners have come closer

beginning of July by which together, thanks mainly to a

e. it is hoped, the- serious number of major concessions
. igreements which have arisen which the ' Communists have

..
1 tin the Union will have been made recently. In a complete
led out. But there was little reversal of their previous policy,

ny indication that much pro- thev have now accepted the

» on fundamentals. existence of France's nuclear
r
hiie M. Marchais said after- force, at least until conventional

cfs that the discussions had forces have been greatly

n “very positive." M. "Hit- strengthened, as well as direct

and significantly refused lo - elections to the European Parlia-

ment and sources said the ment on condition that it is

; had been very tough. not given any additional powers.

Is this reallyhowyou see British industry?
Reading the papers can be a pretty

depressing experience these days.

Ifyou believed everything that was

written,you could be forgiven for

thinking that British industry doesn't

have a single successful company within

its ranks.

'

.
WeE we know ofplenty in one

.
areaalone.Thriving, expandingcompanies

that have realised the advantages of being

in Central Lancashire NewTown..
For a start its position, right at the

centre ofthe nation’s motorway network,

with nearby ports and airports, is

attractive in i tsown right-quiteapartfrom

foe imancial incentives.

Then there’s the existing workforce,

one ot the most skilled and reliable in

Britain.

- And Central Lancashire's continuing

development programme is ensuring a

steady supply of factories' and warehouses

fornew growth.

Housing, both for sale and rent, will

be plentiful too. Not,we hasten to add, in

an urbansprawL but as a series ofcarefully

planned villages each with its own pub,
' '

village green, and shops.

All in all it adds up to one ofthe

'

most exciting New Town developments

in Britain today.

If you'd like to know more about

Central Lancashire, write to our

Commercial Director.BiUMcNab. General

Lancasliire Development Coiporarion,

Cuerden Pavilion, Bomber Bridge, Preston

PR5 6AZ. Telephone: 077? 38211.

Central Lancashire
The foundation tor vour future.



Libya 1 (theuniqueLibyanArdb Airlines Service toand from
Libya) offers an important addition to its London-Iibya service.

There are now two extra flights each week, London-Rome
-Benghazi with the option ofgetting on or off at Rome.

Here are the details

,
Tuesdays and Thursdays (all local times).

London-Rome depart 1 4: 1 5 Benghazi-Rome depart 08:45
arrive 16:25 arrive 09:50

Rome-Benghazi depart 17:15 Rome-London depart 10:50

arrive 20:15 . arrive 13:05

(Arn/Dep.Rome onehour later afterMay 21 until September 25,1977.;

This is all partof a continuous programme of development

.

which has trebled the size of the airline in three years.

The fastest,easiest,most relaxing way to fly to orfromLibya
is byLibyan Arab Airlines.

Arrival and departure times are designed for the utmost
convenience ofbusinessmen and others

There are excellent onward services from Libya to the
Middle East,North Africa, and other destinations in Libya itself.

27 airlines fly toLibya.We are Libya!.
We would like to-remind you ofour existing service London

-Tripoli, 4 days a week on Mondays,Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays.

’

For further information, please contact ourIIK.Manager-
Mu A. O. LuatLTel: 01-730 3565/01-821 4242.

*

Here is our latest route map:-
FRANKFURT

LONDON

BEIRUT

LIBYAN ARAB AIRLINES
PEOPLE'S SOCIALIST LIBYANARAB JAMAHIRIYA

AMERICAN NEWS
—The Ffcaspci&l Times

Blumenthal
wantsNYC
to find its

own finance

Carter defends policies

against liberal critics
. BY JURE* MARTIN. US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, Hay 17.

’ PRESIDENT CARTER flew to defeated Presidential candidate that he behevM that such 9

California to-dav to defend his in 1972. to protest that Mr. Carter system was necessary, hut «dd«d
1 economic —d ' social policies is reneging on his campaign that hq wanted to see it estab-

w-hich his >eral critics have promises and neglecting the lisfaed “during my time, in

uj£„ criticisin'* as being too con- welfare of porfrer Americans by office." suggesting that at this,

»»-.*** ° espousing economic policies that stage, he believes that if should!

Non-oil

countries’

debt growth

slows

1

. it]l
1'

*

». i i i 3

By Hugh O'Shautfmtay

THE DISBURSED foreign debt

By David Bel

WASHINGTON, May 17.

THE CARTER Administration
expects New
borrow part
needs Tor the

BinmentkaL the V.s. Treasury mn^emeoT the" President ihVuAtV convention that one of along with industry, is opposing! ujj Econom i

c
"commission for

Secretary, told a Senate coni*
.
** i,uui

_
v M

: ,_.i_ .• . oiinn.i i<!f «**•»••• „ arf<iitiA«.>i : r..:. * <oni n
mittee to-day.

Mr. Biumeothal said that the
city still needs to do more to
reduce the rate of growth of
its spending. But he added
that, if the city's 1978 budget
is on target, as is expected,

balance The budget by 19SI. the. Administration’s plans.'* He differences of opinion over some! ^ ln ^ deh, w
This goal, he said, would be urged the President to submit aspects of m> .proposals, he told

j th j jg«4 and 2875
1

achieved “in * sirens and slicB apian In Omsmss some h.s i .usance. arsons tl»‘‘'"“iSSS nte of iwAwe 52lew eeenome, «* lha UP..-*.. year.
^ ^ not

antf 29 per cent
. . r r.itn,.'1 - I respectively.revenues that such an economy Senator Keenedy

U*S. Treasury will provide ' produces. It is not legitimate Woodcock, the outgoing l‘AW cars for the future.
TPIA /’Ifv " # . i .0 . . .« - J ^lla nwr Vnl'A ' PtT T I

1 *!flOr W Tthe dty with Binhdro' faV a^ oiVu’mri nTSTThit pmiSS7aiii'oljieii btSe heeii .Mr. iCarter maienu menUonor. The ^macciar banh^ahat.
third year under the Seasonal causes our deficits—it is princi- pressing the Administration hard whether or Hot he thought of the S79bn. came to S50.4bn.»

Financing AeL _ . £«?* the inadeoTTtc reSes i

P
n recent weeks for such action, foreign» rare should benefit from

;

gMM pr wo;
H. Mid the dtf MtimaiM gS .

the
!l«|uh

<l

“MnoS-'“thS TteTtare hSi wld'Sa;'’such the t& wtawriOlii wuUjBgJ
jj «j» *g"

that 't will need about $2.1bn. crpate them.” is the volume of major Adnums- under his plan, to fuel-efficient
j

grew at. a shghtly more rapid

f#*asonal funds, but the :

But. he went on: “even with tration proposals so for tWs year Mrs. t^er the week^i ^thj me. 19 per-crtt.l^ year, than— M-iii hn<>n <h.r i» «.•< nniiirtaiv that Congress Mr. Woodcock and Mr. Thoraasithe rate jp_f lending from all

are con-

of
Treasury contribution would irtomrat-p ruvpnuK we will have that it was unlikely that Congress Mr. woodcock ana Mr. inoraasitne rate et lenaing

only be forthcoming after city to make some bard choices oo ’could accommodate something as
J5“

l

2!
,5
rL-

officials had “demonstrated
conclusively that seasonal
financing is not. .available to everything

“gttJZZR SSSy. . .ation.1 t«»h

HSUS* “Bl ,B#rd 10 40 “Sfi. in h« speech. »y. th.t .rating .rad, barriers i pubUshad. ..

them from any convention*; ''"ft "is sentiments such as these President Carter did promise to to keep out foreign competition; jbe s]0>vinB down In the rate
source.” If New York were which ’nave prompted men like have his legislation ready by was no solution. of lhe . rcg|0O

-

s indebtedness,
to borrow nart dr its n««i)c nn c ... » v.r-.ham »h» u airiv n*»vr vi>jp." He stressed

,
““ spcecn ** ’ .

ll
[ according to ECLA, was dlie TO

l

H° nnMSr
rC
hi^nin

n
^f ‘ S See

HeSd^ hTwaIi°f payments of the non-oil

to borrow part or Its needs on Senator George McGovern, the “ early next year." He stressed
rts -own, this would require • — •

•‘co-operation and flexibility .

on the part of . all Involved
parties.” it was, even then.

1

“unlikely that the entire
amount could be financed in- t

dependent!?.*’

SEC payments concern
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. May 17.

•

'

Looking further ahead, be 'CONCERN about the impact of The report has been prepared,

said, it was clear that the city a new wave of corporate bribery by a special review committee
‘

might not be able to finance .disclosures on public confidence 0f independent Lockheed direc- But’ the basic thrust was
all Its needs when the present in L.S. business has been

tors under the terms of a consent summed up at the end of his
bv mc. Harold

roinp&SSlOn. nr Bam uni Ilf wmi ~ n « j ik. mncuiiiuf
-inevitably opposed" . to fight- “jortere md the conseqiuent

ing inflation by keeping un.|«S“55
n \e^JrreS?

employment high and promised
j ^

I* believe w‘e can he
responsible and still

legisizuon expires" in the expressed oy mc. narom
,

... .. j,,.. soeech
middle of next year.' New Williams, who took over as chair- decree with the SEC. It is due . ..

York's problems were sympto- oian of the Securities and to be submitted to the Lockheed ^ of our peop]e—
matic of the decline In the .Exchange Commission (SEC| board some time this week. By an(j f believe we cannot satisfy
cjty's economic base.. Its pnib- 1 four weeks ago. the middle of June, the board 0ur ’ needs unless we are coni-

Sereral companies, including must decide whether to publish petent and efficient" It was.pos*

-policy.

- In
target
on, the
resolved problems. These payments of some $22m_ much issue because of the high rank- 'of.odr people."

>r. ' rtf
’ .iiuaaillr leant in ina nnwmmpni nffir-ial nnrtpat T»

deferral of already sold Mnni-
j
Government officials in a wide who may be implicated ln the one which is unlikely to reassure

cipal Assistance Coiporaljon variety of countries in the years company's questionable pay* the libera) wing of the denxd-
(XAC) - bonds wortllr $253m. 11970-75. ments. • ... ...

.»
• cratic party.

CALIFORNIOS TAX LAWS
f

• - BY ART GARCIA IN SAN FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA, for gopd or bad. unitary levy. Treasury Secre- presents lives of the California &on.t agree. Look, we .apply, this

is the trend-setter for piosj UJ5, tary Michael Blumenthal earlier Franchise Tax Board, an inde- to. Jll. domestic companies’ too.

fads and fashions. It S«S th^ Wade tlear to the Franchise TxX pendent agency which some dairxiYtave domeitiC companies pulled
pace for technological lUnfcova- Board, the ill-advisedness- of applies the controversial unitary out of California because -of the

tions at the same -din»'-1 as it retaining the California system, tax through policy, rather than unitary tax? All the big corn-

spawns many of the cu.Hs and one of the - governor's chief legislative mandate panies are present in California.
- - ’ mread cabinet officers has called the. Bruce Walker, .chief counsel There’s a huge marker here, 12

iround State’s unitaty system “a great for the board, counters that in to 13 per cent of the national

_ oowfcr Inequity ” and California’s Secre- the 1930s the tax begaif-with a economy. You put your mann-
of^"precedent is 7d the "spotlight tiry °r St*te told business statutory requirement

;

ch has facturing and handling plants

again as the Senate Foreign Re'

lations Committee prepares to

'

begin bearings in Washington on
the pending U.S.-U.K. tax treaty,

already ratified by Parliament’

Commg under examination
and questioning : in the- oft-

deic ed hearings, now - tenta-
tively set for late next month
or /’early July.

the chief

Business and trade groups blame the state's

combined reporting method foran exodus

of an annual payroll of at leak $100m. from
. California.

where the market is.'

counsel says.
But business, and trade groups

blAme the •• staJtVs.’cotnbined ; re-

porting method Tor an exodus of

an* annual payroll of at least

SlOOm. from California. They
fear companies will continue
pulling out of the. state and that

foreign countries, soon will slap

back at California's unitary taxis California's
unitary” system of taxing in- leaders "California should not heen ’built’. upon over ibe years with, retaliatory special. taxes of

ternational companies—foreign have to compete.in the interna- through A number of key court their own.- California may softer

and domestic—doing business in tional marketplace with ' one cases supporting the unitary steep revenue loss If the unitary

the state. This unitary assess- hand tied behind Its back.’’ concept It grew, be adds, after tax were scrapped, they admit,

meat or combined reporting How sharply will Jerry Brown World War II as -U.S. companies but it wouldn’t be any greater

method requires foreign- sub- listen? There is no evidence began Investing overseas and than the cost of jeopardising its

sidiaries in California to report so far that the input from busi- foreign firms set up operations in stature as: a centre ..of world

not only their own income tamed ness or from his trips out of the U.S. His concern is that trade and finance,

in the state, but also the income th* State have changed his mind approval of the U.S.-U.K. tax Not only -ate foreign • com-

their overseas parents; and or shifted his perspective on treaty as now drafted to toss out panies operttipg In California up
affiliated companies fearned

the unitary tax dispute. He has .extra-territorial unitary taxes in arm* over the unitary tax.

abroad In comp ra»« fh• «. given no sign of a change of will prompt other nations to seek In recent months, several, large
** re’ heart but " in the past few weeks similar exemptions for tbeir worldwide engineering firms withsuiting assessments can. as

much as three times greater
I've heard Brown people say domestic corporations doing headquarters In California have

‘ last year,

ECLA estimates the foreign

debt of thr five blacest borrowers
am. Brazil SSObn^ Mexico
S24.1bn. Argentina SfiBbn^ Peru
S4Jbn^ and Colombia S4bn. The
two biggest borrowers, Brazil

and Mexico, saur their foreign

debt rise -last year by 21 and 22
per cent, respectively. Debt to
private commercial banks repre-

sented 99 per cent or the foreign

obligation* Of Brazil and 7S per
cent of those of Mexico-

Latin •America's increasing
recourse' to -commercial bank
lending was partly explained by
the region's limited access to

soft loans from international

institutions, according to ECLA.

Interest rates at aronnd 2 per
cent, over LIBOR (London Inter-

bank Offered Rate) were still

high for borrowers despite the

tactthat rates had dropped from
the very high levels obtaining

in 1974 and 1975. The short-

term nature of much of- the
borrowing, moreover, militated

-against project- finance and was
applied to the alleviation of

balance of payments difficulties,

Commenting .on ; the • debt
figures, Sr. EnrMtnhTIglesias. the

Executive 'Secrevfy' of ECLA/
saidr 44 Neither the’ ratio of the

external debt to the total pro-

duct nor the ratio of interest r

and amortisation payment i© the 1{}}} T , . :

,

value of exports have risen. ex- -1 '' “« j ' • -

cessively in the last few years.”

The first has remained level at

about 18 per cenL while the
second rose from about 23 per
cent^Jn 1965-73 to 28 per cent,
in

Sr. Tgle’slas also recalled that

the growing indebtedness was
largely due to efforts to main-
tain import levels and even build

UP.stocks Vp the period 1973-75.
“ ln other -.words, the -higher
level of external indebtedness
was an alternative to the ortho-
dox solution of seeking external
equilibrium by restricting
domestic development,” he said.

Peru Cabinet
reshuffled 13 lira!?

than thnee 7 cv this is something bis administra- business in California. -
It would pulled up stakes and- relocated

ctnrtiv tion is begunitng to take a hard set the pattern for the future,” some of. . their. . oneraUnns in
“P

hnlurJSS look at. ’ comments Stephen he says. Texas and’. Nevada, They’re

Sa Potash, executive secretary ©f The .CCIT points out no other escaping a Franchise Tax Board
q
.ii

a m P.rorma the California Council for Inter- state imposes such a burden on ruling that would apply th«

r
°* toe per'

'national Trade. “Well, it’s investors from abroad, nor does unitary tax' tn. ao o'ut«rde com-
tt
LTT

na
.

nce of t"e, f overseas about time.” he snaps. “We the federal governmenu To the oany if its oBelils enter Cali-
amuates. feel they should have taken a assertion • by -the governor and fornia evprr to talk .businesv

Complaining loudest ' against bard look at it before the the Franchise Tax Board that Meanwhile, Oregon and
the unitary tax are a number of governor sent his letter to Sena- elimination of the unitary- tax several other states in the past

foreign companies, especially tor Sparkman” could cost- California $l25ra. year have ' latched- onto Cali-,
. h.isinp«,nan sr

British and Japanese, most oar- Mr. Brown's opposition has not yearly in lost tax revenues, the famia's. unitary tax Idea and . r.P*>neer_.ana Businessman, 91

ticularly banks, plus a growing held up tbe committee’s hearings CCIT replies that amount Is becmr similarly to apply it to
number of California-based inter- on the treaty, a counsel for that “ minuscule when compared with domestic and foreign-based com?-

LIMA, May 17. -jj . ,

PRESIDENT Francisco Morale:' V*;!*;
Bermudez - has reshuffled hi:,..

Cabinet, accepting the resigns
tions of his Economy and Labou
Ministers ip -an apparen
attempt to overcome an economlt
crisis.

A Government spokesman san
Sr. Luis Barua Castaneda will )»

replaced as Economics Mlnlsie
by another civilian, U.S:-trainei

national companies, joined by body indicating it “.simply has the battering being given the nap ies operating fn those states,
j

Walter Piazza Tanguis.

The new Labour Minister

trade organisations. The state’s had other business that had state’s development as a major If California manaaes to make
Franchise Tax Board, on the priority.” But in the remaining global trading centre by the its unitary -tax- provision stick
other hand, argues that exelu- weeks before the sessions unitary tax system itself.” Mr. bv penmadjhe-fhe Foreign ReJa-
sion of such unitary taxes from actually do get underway, the Walker shrugs: “ That's tbeir tions * Caramtitee to dump the
the U.S.-U.K. tax treaty would committee can expect to be opinion.” propoawTbap-on such levies from
pave the way for yearly losses barraged with requests from Massive capital investments the pendin? treaty, the idea .can
in tax revenues 10 California of those wishing to testify on both are made in California “ all the be expected to spread to stall

much as Si25n, «M«e. Among them will be re- time.” he declares. “ We simply more states--as much as S125m. sides

Suddenly caught in the middle
of the expanding uproar Is
Edmund Brown Jr.. California's
^year-old governor now in the
third year of bis first four-year
term. While the tone of the
governor’s administration- 'has
been tuned to preaching the
politics of “limited expectations"
about what government can and
should do. he lately has been
under . increasing attack for
neglecting to concern himself
with the needs and problems of
California's business community.-
And. with an eye to an upcoming
campaign - for re-election next
year, possibly an erentnal
second run for the White House.
Mr. Brown slowly has begun
acknowledging the business out-
cry.

Air Force Lieutenant Genera
Luis Ugarelli Valle. wh
succeeds Lieutenant Genera
Luis Galindo Chapman. Boll
Ministers are under Intend
pressure to solve Peril’s lucre su-

ing balance of payments am
labour problems.
AF-DJ -

His recent visits to Japan and
New York, for example, were in-
tended to assure corporate execu-
tives there that his state’s busi-
ness environment will be per-
mitted to deteriorate no farther.
The trips were supported by dis-'

tribunoo of lapel buttons pro-
claiming “ California means
business.’’

Governor Brown put himself
at the centre of that controversy
in April by sending, at the
urging of the Franchise Tax
Board, a letter to Senate Foreign
Relations Committee Chairman
John Sparkman, opposing Article
9. Paragraph 4.- in the pending
tax treaty* Negotiated by the U-S-
Departments of State and
Treasury. lhe clhusq . was
de^icned 10 eliminate such extra-
territorial taxes as California's

NewiHU*
May. 1977

.All el Tima bpiltls taring Own placed, this an--
nouncemant appa*vftir purpMcViWracMoftfy.-

Oil it..

*Uts projlj, -

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

Washington, D. C.

DM 100,000,000

Private Placement
6%% Bearer Bonds of 1977, due 1985

Deutsche Bank
Aktengeseiiachaft

Dresdner Bank
.. Aktiengesellschaft

J
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MOSCOW, May It;
1

JAPAN AND the Soviet Union
to-day reached basic agreement
on a new interim fishing accord
which could prepare the way for
an end

.
to the costly Soviet-

Japanese fishing dispute which
has threatened seriously to
impair; -relations between the

!

two countries. -

.
Agreement in principle viras

reached" during' negotiations
between

.
Japanese Fisheries

Minister Zenko Suzuki and
Soviet Fisheries Minister Alex-
ander -Ishkov. It is - now being

*7, put into writing by Japanese
and Soviet lawyers and must .be
ratified by both Governments.
. Japanese .sources said the
agreement provided for Japanese
access to the Soviet - 200-mile
fishing zone, which presumably
includes -the water around the
fonr Soviet occupied Islands at
the southern- end of the Kurile

Ij. chain still
: claimed by Japan.

'• The agreement is also believed
to provide- for Soviet - access to

. ,
the Japanese 200-mile fishing

• zone which was declared early

\ H .
thfe month but not to Japanese

„ territorial waters which 'were
.t extended from three to 12 miles

|1

at the same time.

r
The draft agreement :

appa-
rently also contains an article

,* stating that thr fishing pact-' "has*.

,
no bearing on the Tong-standing

,l Soviet-Japaizese territorial dis-'
,l ",u,s pute. The sources said there still

is disagreement, over how this

Hill be formally expressed.
.>15. Details of the accord, which

will apply for the- .remainder of
1977. must still be worked-out in

'-.technical meetings. However, it

rr.i..rJ is generally assumed that the
il,,,.. Japanese, who in the past have

A . i,- taken LTm. .tons or 17-per cent
,i; of their annual catch from Soviet

, i

(...'waters, will:. have ai^iificantly

,i

“ lower filling quotas under tire

,

.

* new agreement

'BY BRIDGET BLOOM. AFRICA CORRESPONDENT -

THE U.K^U^. Initiative to find lateral and largely technical dis-
s negotiated settlement .‘of - the cussions "between- Britain, the-
12-year-old Khodesian': indepen- Rhodesian naliohalisis and "the
deuce - dispute entered a new Government in Salisbury. . .

phase yesterday with-Ae arrival Despite 4he problems posed
in Zambia of a British team led both by the British role in relay-
by Mr. John Gjaham# ",'..- ‘-mg the Rhod^steh- message and
Mr. GraEahi’.'who, is-. Deputy the resuhahl Increased tension

Under-Secretary at the.Foreign between. Zambia and .Rhodesia,
Office in charge-"of Africa, was most observers believe that Hie
appointed last wqrfcby Dr. David Anglo-U5, .initiative is not at

Owen, the Foreign" JSecretaiy. to
‘

head an Anglo-U-^,
u
consulta-

tive groiip.
,r .whoSerpi£fpose is to.

_ ,
take soundings-’. oveir-The hesa

Japanese
|
three weeks onmegqtlatlons for a
Rhodesian independence consti-

tution.
- Mr: Graham went -into imme-
diate consultations with the

,
senior; American named io join

.-

j

the group. Mr. Steven Low. U.S.

ambassador .to .Zambia:

South African Prime Mini-
ster John ' Vorster left Cape
Town 10-day

:

for talks in
Vienna with U^. Viee-Presi-
dent Walter Mondalc on.
southern Africa. He was
expected in Vienna to-nighi.
Reuter

Soviet officials have said the
^'imposition of 200-mile fishing
.-zones by. th& U.S. and the EEC

1 rr. will result thls.year’ih a 40 per
-••• •'Vj-cent. reduction ' in the Soviet

•
-"*"u .Unions total catch.

c:<- The signing, of an 'interim
agreement ' must: be followed by

. ...negotiations of a long-term
“^'agreement to. replace the 1956

.“"'"convention' oh fishing’ in the
.-‘.North West. Pacific which -was

i ’.J'.ltnade void by the Soviet declara-
,

' tion of a 2(Xkmile fishing zone in

. December -’and- scrapped uni-
* aterally by the Soviets in April.

*"• The return of Japanese fisher-
•'

;

r

m nen to traditional fishing
’

' rrounds within 200 miles of the
"Soviet coast however, could

'
" Hefuse the anti-Soviet sentiment

'
-:-n Japan which provoked an

. .i.-i* L-Dgiy reaction from the Sovmt
vsr-.

' :,ress. -;i

. t?* imp S2LSS*
intends t» meet ;all lhe:potential ke?

-currenuy very iow

participants" Sia- constitutional tipi adds from Maputo: Mr. Ted
Rowland! British Ktinister of
Stale at Foreign Office, said

with &mton- -

“ft* be here to-day that an eleventh-hour
_tpiicnsfmg Z&rQbian peace formula was still possibleentuusms. of .Britain s role late jn Rhodesia.

J?!! Mr- Rowlands was the first

****'0T Western official to speak
emptive aetjon against guerilla al the meeting. attended by
bases in Zambia.- representatives of 87 countries*

i
un^S!1,,ut = Pre&i- 8«d liberation groups. As he* £ said at a news conference delivered his speech, the UB.

on Monday, tiwt Zambia was now Ambassador to the UN. Mr.™ a H11
?
1 Andrew Young, held talks with

Rhodesia and that the country’s a series of delegates and leaders,
forces were now.on full alert.

But while he indicated that he
hoped the Anglo-U-S. initiative

on Rhodesia wouM continue, be
was clearly amused at the way
BrHain had conveyed to him the
Rhodesian - Prime Minister's
threat to strike at toe guerilla

James Buxton reports on the military difficulties faced by Ethiopia

Old armaments to face a new threat
PRESIDENT: SlAD BARRS of Haile Selassie with U.S. equip-
Somalia declared this week that menl* mainly with a view to

his forces will go to war with defending the country against.

a

“S* « sr&sf fr ssfu:
regime intervenes la Djibouti always conceivable because of
after - the French territory Somali resentment -over Ethi-
becomes independent on June 27. upia's retention of the Somali-

THat should tenficKntwam-
0E,dcB rcsion.

.

ing to a country Ip Ethiopia's ,
^ Ethiopia s 24 M*60 medium

Pnusa statt of military w«k- ^ ‘‘Sht Pmko.
_ . . .. ... many of them rather old. were

ness. But the ruliog military and are no match for Somalia’s
council, or Dexg. is understand- 200 Soviet T-34 and 50 M-41
ably concerned about the future medium tanks; though much of
of Djibouti: its port handies the Somali equipment was as old
more than two-thirds

.
of as the Ethiopian and the Ethio-

Ethiopia’s trade, bnt after inde- plan army bad more than twice
pendence the new republic will as many men as the Somali,
have a- pro-Somali government But now Ethiopia has as many

suggest that the equipment is all population >v burning village*
fairly elderly. and committing atrocities.

This equipment would go only Ethiopia is now preparing to
a small -way to redressing the use a tactic which, if it conics
balance with the Somalis, who off, cun be almost guaranteed to
now have 23,000 men in their cause more bloodshed and
army, and it can have no more antagonism in the province: it

than a small effen on the situo- is to send r, peoples' militia in
lion in Eritrea- The Soviets do toe province lo occupy villages
not wani to jeopardise their tics and so free irootte from guard
with Somalia by giving Ethiopia duties lo mmim offensives
the wherewithal to confront the acainst thr guerillas.
Somalis over Djibouti, partial- The Derg is mmg l.i avoid
arly as the Soviet navy and air th, nmUlkev Inaiu. ycar,

f
or«. U5C valuable Somali whpn ., s

«milar militia, lamcns-
raci lilies. • abk organised, whs massacred
whether the Soviets are pro- by guerillas before reaching

pared to back the Ethiopians Eritrea. Losistical preparations
wholeheartedly in the battle For are being made and Cuban in-
Eritrea is less L-lcar: an Ethiopian strut-tors

• Tie subject seems certain to
come up -inJfcf Graham’s discus-
sions with President Kauada, if

and when tfcey occur.
.Meanwhile, It -was reported

from Lusaka fast night that Mr,
Graham intends to visit Salisbury
to-day for talks frith Mr. Ian
Smith, and fr44h. Bishop Abel
Muzprewa. leader of toe African
National CoumiT .

1

Mr. .Graham' diet Mr. Nkomo,
joint ’. leader ‘with * Mr. Robert
Mugabe of the Patriotic - Front
in London 10/days ago, and the

Rev. SIthole; leader of one wing
of Zanu. on Monday just before

he left London for Lusaka.
Mr. Graham.-is to report to" Dr.

Owen in- thevftrsf week of June,
prior to the-ojfanlhg of-.the Com-
monwealth Conference. Clearly
the Foreign Secretary hopes that

his envoy will find that all par-

ties are ready to begin -negotia-

tions oh -aq independepce cojitfi-

thtion, • even, toouglvrtoe'se fr-i»

mrtisiSy tike the fdmi- of ! i>i;

.
No agreement has yet been as 2S’’99? J*

1 lh? army’s 54^jub men: but above all they need victory would give the Soviets militias near Addis^Ababa
reached on the future of the men tied down in Eritiea. The to be free of the war in Fritrea. a f00lhold on the Red Sea. But It is uncertain whether the
railway from Djibouti to Addis iorees ha

? .
paS

*.
lwo there ore signs that the situation militia will leave before nr after

Ababa and Ethiopia is suspicious
,

b^.PurSes and Soviet Union is reported to haxe for thc Eth iopiaQ forces in the rains which begin next
of Somali statements that it will b

\
c?nlu,ued se«l Ethiopia a smati number of Eriuea ^ ttow irretrievable with- month and 1»m for three month*,

not intervene in the territory aSamst in- military advisors, while there are
, a vasl inllux of cquipm(.m vviih ih- hatile for toe minds

unless Ethiopia does. SSSSU Jhv CTr
i
reVO «' t0

,

bC a,
aHI A ^v,,

C“
ith and. most important, a major of ton Emreaiis airead> lost it

Two weeks ago the Ethiopian Seoce in ifi deravinn'cnSfiiSJ!" ^^thPr°
r

*’wT
chaT)5e of tactics -

' Seein> UI,!ikril lhi l lhl’ Soviets

leader Colonel MengLstu Haile
11S fSSP

me
>h *n the past few months the would want m he closely ass^

Mariam visited Moscow, in an a three guerilla movements, hacked ciatcd with a tactic which could

attempt to secure military assist-
con* bat ^r 4

*^ aIF reported to have bv a variety of .^rab states, have prove enuntrr-prnduciivo.

for to baSred rfefeer^n
y
«r
U^^v won «™*e victories, takinc Mos, mlliiarj obseners see an

regime The visit ended with no. itt
^e

^
ect,on many, uig the annj to hand their

jjjP main towns in a wide arc of Ethiopian withdrawal fromSon $ SmSS poun,r?‘ in

m

ihe Eritrea as almost inevitable. It

however and the indications are
a
f?
essm

,

er|t ™a- have ^oxid War II nfles to the Sudanese border to the Red Sea. would at le:at have th«- advan-

thn the PrietoLTStfnmS V' n
P^ Peoples' m.Utias now being They are now in a position in taco of enabling the Ethiopian

to supply Ethiopia with* the
lbe.w-ar formed. heseige (be towns of Agordat and army to deal with the provincial

equipment it needs to match
° UeriJ

j
S
a
,D ^*ntre*

.

mid-April, before col. Keren, the fall of which would revolts and internal strife in

ISmaSTforees Stole tbS is SSJESii S9
”68 aeed

5,
e"gistus

-

mp l® Mo«ow’ Probably be the final blow to toe other pin* of ih.> country and
some doubt as to how firmlvtoev ?°re “J arnis aad an,rauni

:
Ethiopia is reported lo have Ethiopians’ hold on the province. Snvirl arms Mipplms would he

S? comntirted To hrinK-
tT’ leB

and
TV,

n,0r
?
™®urtd a

-
shl»™Dt r

!
om Aden The Ethiopians have suffered adentiate Tor thi^The Ethinman

EtoiopiaTnd toe secessionist vSr
a so

-

n®ed
..
T,ot of il S®™ 7-34 tanks and 40 because or the ineptness or their reqime i-an u<e little leverage

ir“?“ VStoera^ wwton of
bm tr^ned p, 0Xs ?rmourod P"*™*! earners, anti-guerilla tactics—they have nn toe Snv.et« :o obtain morenorrnern province oi and ground crew. To equalise More recent reports have spoken ignored most of the develop- bavin? broken final",* with

,
the balance with Somaua. the of at least a token number of ments in counter-insurgency orevious amix Mipplirr tool's

Ethiopia s armed Torres were Ethiopians need many more T-54 tanks being supplied to since Ihe early 1950s—and b\ last month h has nowhere else
built up under the Emperor tanks as well as aircraft and uir- Ethiopia. The reports, however, alienating an already hostile in turn

in the
Eritrea.

minutes

etitors

interrupt

-;P»Namibia referendum y
WINDHOEK, Ma^l7.

HE WHITE electors of Sooth toe Turnhaile vonstftutional
' Vest Afriqi . -(Namibia) voted"committee . met in "Windhoek "to

' 3 7-day on controversial plans. for discuss counter proposals by the
•*':n interim government and in- U.S^ . Fritace. Brititin, West

ependence—which are likely to Germany aind Canada?
;e abandoned ... or . heavily "They, have rejected the Turn-
.mended because of ' inter- halle scheme for an interim

-...-.’rational Opposition. government in which the- terri-

. f White political leaders said at toiy’s 11 ethnic groups would be
... -ie end of the referendum cam- equally represented, but the

.. *ign that they expected over- South-West Africa People’s

. .helming support f6r the plans. Organisation, reorganised by the
. 'vimpleted- on Jtfarch 18 by the UN as the legitimate represen-

" ...,rnth Africa-sponsored .Turn- tatiye of the territory's popala-
‘ '

‘"l ille constitutional conference, tion. would be excluded.

... But as the voting took place, Reuter

Peru ( abifcindia draft plan stresses
reshu small-scale industry
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BY ILK. SHARMA NEW DELHL May 1?

*0

’ PEOPLE’S plan, emphaasing The people’s plan aims at less

owth of antall^scale Industry rapid, industrialisation, while
>! improvement of welfare modernising more quickly the
h?mes for the rural popula- social - services, public utilities.

• 1 m. is to be toe basis for pubHc housing - standards and toe
scussion of the Indian Govern-.agrarian economy.' Industrialisa-
?nt’s new economic policies, tion will become more oriented

. ie plan has been prejKared by. to small industry.
. .• committee - at the. ..Indian - not

M
' people's plsn. bet the floonee

•

*rhe te^veartoaS involves a wtoister’a .association with its

'

a nntlav of fSuftlaundfing
. for public discussion

mut iilObn.?;- o^ ’S ^^a.semi-official status^

. icuiture gets the. major .-aorMerm economic^pobciM

ire of Rs.220bn. It envisages toe Government are expected

•' ise in gross domestic pcddiio-. to be announaed in toe ammai

. : 3 of SO per cent, over the ten bjidget to be presented to parua-

rs. Taking into account an ment on June 17, but the m*
'icipated rise of 16 per cent direction to the economy wmen
the population, the effective Mr-- Dcsai. promised yesteroaj

^xrease in GDP over the period will .take *ome. months to taKe

^^l be 55 per cent. shape.

m Lanka banks reprieve
COLOMBO, May 17

administration of Mrs. Sirjmavo

Bandaranaike, the Pnme
Minister to abandon its plans

and dissolve the assembly..

. ;
Reuter adds: The election is

expected .
to be held on August

6 or S. Formerly a three-party

coalition. Mrs. Bandaranaike s

Government, which took office in

1970. is now madi* up OdIy_of

her centrist Freedom Party. The

TfotsSaist Lanka Sama Samaja

Parly was expelled from tne

Cabinet in September. 1975, and

the' Moscow-oriented Communist

Partj' withdrew its support last

February.
Political observers predict a

close-run election for -the new
enlarged 168-seat parliament

with the main opposition group,

the
‘ United National Party,

having a slight edge over the

centrists.

^ Irindla

pivjen^i

ter
fc'3*

BanK

BY MBtYYN OE SILVA

Z SRI LANKA Parliament' is

ected to be dissolved. Ip-

tow- to prepare "toe way. for
ieneral election — a move
:h means that a^Government
to nationalise toe country’s
ign commercial banks will

! practice, the nationalisation
e.

*

affected the three ^British
is with offices in the country
’rindlayV Chartered and 'the.

The Finance Minister.
Hong Kong and

Felix Bandaranaike. had
determined to pass the bill

re Parliament's term expired
weekend.
iwever. the parliamentary
on was suspended in
uary when the Government
l a threatening censure
ic and It was only due to
ue sitting this Thursday,
- Mr. Bandaranaike hoped to
a suspension of standing
•s to push the banking bill

5b.
. ..

opposition,, however,
meed that it would ask the
;cr to give priority to its

>nfidence motion and* this,

ed wih Mr. Bandarnnaike’s
n departure io Loudon for

-gent operation, forced the
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. Most ofour competitors can record

notes, ideas and dictation for 15 minutes.

Andthen the tape runs out.

With the Grundig Steno-cassette 30

you can recordthe same information.For

afull30 minutes, on one side.

But the advantages ofthe Grundig

Steno-cassette don’t stop there.

Our cassette has a built- intime indi-

cator scale.

Not only does it tellyouhowmuch
more you can say, it tellsyour secretary

howmuch she has to type.

It also has capstan drive for constant

speed.Youwon’t, as a result, find the

sound quality varying through the tape.

And it only goes in one way, making

it virtually impossible to erase information

accidentally.

Weigh these advantages against those

ofour competitors.

Andwhenyou consider that most of

them are guaranteed to interruptyou

after 15 minutes, aGrundig Stenorette

dictation systemmust add up to the best

value formoney around.

Something you’ll discover foryour-

The GrundigStenorette dictationsystem.

. For further information on the Grundig Stenorette dictation system, hll in the coupon and post to:

Grundig International Ltd.,Newlands Park,LondonSE26 5NQ.TeL 01-659 2468.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

W. German boom in trade

with Mid-East continues
BT CUT HAWTIN FRANKFURT. May 17.

Airbus to consider
•

: rptolisilp

Rolls-Royce engines gkn chief

I warns Japan

Europe may I First dollar Buyer
. W* J I

credit is signed

BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE Airbus Industrie believes that

WEST (SERVANTS visible trade 250 per cent. Even if the

with the Near and Middle East or GLNP increase slow?, the area
has grown almost five-fold in the will suit provide a £ row-in,

past six vears. in contrast, its market for imports. I*. says.

trade with the rest of the world Exports of the countries under which have reported substantial { -gJJK,
has only doubled in the same review have risen more than balance of payments m General
period. eightfold—owing largely to the during the past six years wil

<naave 10 ine existlnK general

Th« ih. heavy increase in oil prices—hut continue to do so, their ability
re
£n? ubMi! at the same time imports have to absorb imports bas been less

S'™ -iJdXon ^rJSSSJ rise" sbI toltL "« rc?on- origtaalls assumed. mainly

w£!F Iran, Saudi Arabia, Turkey and as a result of infrastructural

2SES2VJS JE? iSS Iraq accounted For exports in problems. - -

German exporters have attacked thJS- Arab oil

markets which were formerly the Sderai Reoubf^’s ei^ht faraMt
exPortlnS countries' and . Iran

preserve of the Americans, the EnronJ
* have made an important eomrt-

British me French. repre- Jg«
'- »“

According to the association. Senls some 500 companies
West German visible trade with accounting for about 70 per cent.

fJJJJjJJJ t

f
T°IJ driicit nation?

the Near and Middle East in of lhe Federal Republic's trade SSJSfa-Kiil riSoLs o2«
1970 amounted to only, DJfTJbn. with the area—emphasises that {j^*™*”* “* devcl0P,ns ones,

during 1976. However, visible West Germany must work 11 *"- 8 '

reached

By Terry Dodiworth

MR. BARRIE HEATH. eltidr*

man of GKN. warned Japanese

motor manufacturers yester-

TSSU £SuSSm2T !*?<*££& i

bus - on the possibility of that aV-mentiur role.
j

continuing protec*

3£h hhJ ren to customers Atfte am tottta group tiattism ia their home mwket
recognises that the tread among

| ^ answered Id kind in
aircraft manufacturers world-!

wide is to offer their aircraft
j speaking at an American

This is part of a drive bv Air-
w^est

.
posable range

j fT,gmhe r 0f commerce lunch*
* Of engines, in order to win as ( STwSi, c*i<i that there wasbus Industrie to widen the mar- mJrSmdrs as dMle

jfi
*» the A-300. The group

feejs mat many airlines through- mv ^ onl.. ^e beginning of a
"0rId^-h° long period of negotiation* be-

1

RoHs-Royce en^ines in other
fore anv agreement to use the

E2E, 8S
JJi'SS RB-211 is reached. These talks

'

ai°Bn

iet

hP
0C
t^

eed
J
r*Stars. nught are also separate from discus-

1

® f° .

b* m
?
r
tv

fs^-° âb
-J*uE: »ons which are also being beldj

dined towards -the Atrbus if they between Airbus Industrie and !

could buy it with the Rolls-Royce Sf aaUonalSd BfflS a£S
engine. space on

.
the long-term.

A logical customer would be possibility of the U.K. formally.
Eastern Airlines, the U.S. air- rejoining* the consortium. !

I Hr. Heath said that there was

little evidence so far that On;

Japanese were acting to re-

dress ibe imbalance of trade

Because of thisi he went on,

European countries might con-

sider measures — Umit Imppris

by demanding local assembly

or Japanese cars, with: a
majority of domesticaUy^ro-
dueed components.
“If something is not dose by

our Japanese friends to redress
.

the present one-sided trade in.
]

motor vehicles and eompo- ^

nents. I fear that

• BY MARGARET HUGHES

THE FIRST ever syndicated has Wn a Keen raee among
• dollar buyer credit to be guaran- bankers to annoupre the first,

teed by tbe Export Credit) It is perhaps appropriate that

Guarantee Department was Morgan Grenfell should be tig

signed yesterday by Morion first—though only by a whisker
Grenfell and Sheikh Rashid, the as GrindUy Brandts hopes to

Ruler of Dubai. This was final- finalise its Korean loan today
ised ahead of the GrtRdlay Morgan Grenfell" "first, devised
firandTs loan For South Korea., the scheme more than two years
- The $40m. loan which la ia ago to finance a particular con-
the form of a- project Hue of tract which, unreffuflafely, the
credit will be used to finance the xj.K, contractor ultimately lost,

mtberinfi^and Slnce then u hw **** actively

trade with the area reached n towards'further strengthening its The association claims that the i line which is also the second Currently. Hawker Siddlev of.
massive DMSS.Jbn. f£8-2bn.J. leading position in trade with development banks that havei iarg'esT in the Western world, the U.K. builds the wings for the

j

During the past six years, the the area. The near and Middle been "formed have provided a ‘which has already announced Airbus on" a private-venture
I

average world expansion of East, it says, received German “particularly attractive financing plans to lease four Airbuses for basis, and has an overall design! and their European- partners

gross national product has been exports worth DMlflbn. possibility" for German exports * -six-month trial on its routes in consultancy role. But the U.K.' will be forced lo re»rt to"

S5 per cent... says the report. (£4.68bn.) and this secures 'to countries, “which are; the .U.S. If it finds the Airbus Government is not a formal par-' other courses of action.

Against this, the average GNT* almost 400,000 jobs in' the struggling with balance of pay- satisfactory for short to medium- ticipanL and Airbns Industrie!
expansion of the Near and Federal Republic. merits problems especially as a range work, rt could buy as many makes no secret of the fact that!
Middle East countries bas been It estimates the region's raone- result of the oil price in creases."[ as 50 aircraft. '

it would- tike to see Britain in!
Eastern is already a big user the consortium.

Sin £3 ah. mm. h; srirM/Vysss
Dugas the joint venture of. the 2™«£to»*•-SS?*. r&FiSit*
Du^novemment *n* StwpU*, ft
ject^s McDermott SltWl? Si *"«*.»*

Coffee puts Brazil in surplus
BY DAVID WHITE 1UO DE JANEIRO. May 17.

of Lockheed TriStars. which use Lord Beswick. chairman of! tn
the Rolls-Royce RB-211, so that British Aerospace, went to Parts i severid years— implied (hat
it would be botb financially and last week for talks with .the! GKN, like European vehicle -

operationally advantageous .to principal partners in Airbus ln-i manufacturers, has net found
Eastern to bgve ahy Airbuses it dustrie—Aerospatiale of France^ It easy to operate in Japan* and
may eventually buy fitted with and Deutsche Airbns of Westl he held out only limited hope
the RB-211. instead of the exist-

ing General Electric CF-6s."

Germany—and further
sions are likely soon.

discus- i

BRAZIL'S MONTHLY trade small deficit of Sl32m. Exports Government will freeze petrol , . . • i 4 j-- j - j -v-j

ss.,n.
S3-r6b"- and imports

>Zrs ZztTo £\ Carpet exports up again saw*
the 1973 oil crisis, according to The coffee boom has reversed °

i

r
.

r ° .
' more accessories and eompp-

official figures announced by Sr. the Government's ipitlal forecast
B,umPl,on and Cdiae Brazlls oil BRITAIN'S carpet industry volume—6^m. sq. metres out of. nents from Britain in the near

Mario Henrique Simonsea, of & trade deficit for the vegr imPort hurden, have been a a^ain significantly increased its a total of 125m. sq. metres—; future as only mildly encent-

Finance Minister. in the region of Slbn.. compared major factor in the inflationary exports in the first three months and just under half by value; The action teyd to

The ficures. from the Bank of with a S2.15bii. deficit last year spiral. High-grade petrol cur- . of this year, with fearhings r.lsing £17.3m_ out of £37.4m. .
come, and it » goins-to be a

Brazil's foreign trade depan- and an accumulated deficU of rently costs £1.42 a gallon. {more sharply than
r
volume. Tj,e biggesr European markets^ “tJfr

^hSmmmE?*
ment, showed an April surplus over SlObn. since 1973. The finance Minis! r>-'s- desire After a period of cut-throat are West Germany, which in-: '5zJ5t

"«

_

e

Of S70m_ With eXpOriR of SI.OTbn. 5lmnne«l <oirl that the tn mute u fmm, I attaxt nn in. Mmnatitinn nn uriiis, nnucail n oaf Imm fl BTm COIlliSSl, HCSU s***
Sr. Slmonsen said that the to make a frontal attack on in- competition on prices overseas, creased its purchases from O.S7m.

; for FWi^n
nv-omrnpnt wnilM nnvu rlimnrp flatinn hav boon at nrlric with thb (V._ iniinetr.i rnsniaail (n mica itc an matv-ac lM5m I in tha Rrct :

nl5 >ipporuuuues I«r S^vpCRU •

Trading but the subcontracting 0,6

work has yet to he awarded One competitive edge than a con-

of the main V.K. contractors ve
£“f

nt fe? -
.
reducing

competing for work is under- public expenditure avit \s now

stood to he Ruston Gas Turbines bjr ^°7em-

SteT cm “of the project

is estimated at around 8500m.- grpt V.K.&o\Hr buyer credit

all of the financing For which is. Morgan Grtufell Is understood

inrr nui>n ..«.»» being eow)rdinatitd hy Morgan to be work^ on several others.

The statement—Jrora the chair- 1 Grenfell.' This includes a R230ni.- The most Sgniflcaht -of tiiwewlll

man of the largest British- i
syndicated Eurodollar loan, the cover the finapang u£ the S275m.

CTrineering compSeentTrom- - rest being made up by export methanol .- . -tfanty -

contracts

pany, a business w’hlch has credits from France. Belgium, awarded yesterday to. J)avy
active in Japan for 1 Wert Germany and Japan. Powergas by jhc Soriet bmon.

7 Thb funds for the dollar de- Although the details have still

nominated U.K. buyer credit lb be finalised- the fatft that the

were provided by the Hong Kong Soviets, who
;

along with other

and Shanghai Rankin* Corpora- East Europeana, have been the /
Tion. Lloyd's Bank International, main critics or fereten currencj?

Morgan ‘Grenfell. International financing, have agreed to aKepi;

Westminster Rank and Royal dollar fihartefftg ia. a mtj

Bank oT Canada while Antony breakthroueb^'

resented
*

"their i Gibbs and Sons assisted In (he All the mortise rihee this wit

arrangement oF the loan: - be the Urstett projagt to

Despite the initial hostile, financed thrdngh the by n

reaction to foreign currency infamou* £8Wm. cheap credi

financing or buyer credits since unchaste ^tended to the Sovle

It became obligatory for British in -February. 1975 by the thi

capital plant exporters, there Prime Minister Harold Wilson.

pany,
been

of an Improvement.
Although admitting that the

Japanese, now realised that
Europeans

h

and imports of Slbn. Government would now devote Ration ha b been at odds with the
: the industry managed, to raise its aq. metres (£2.5m.) in the first)

The trade surplus reflects the he efforts tn the fight against policies of other sectors of the f earnings by 55 perxe
boom in coffee prices, which inflation, which has taken over Government in recent months. I a rise in volume
has firmly reinstated coffee aa as- Brazil's- prime economic Minimum salaries, which vary The figures releaked . .

Brazil's main export, and severe handicap. A package of .anti- from region to region, were
I
by tbe British 'Cat^et Manafae- to 1.37 sq. metres f£33m.l and)

curbs on imports. inflationary measures is due to recently raised *44 peT cent., in
|

Hirers’ Association] show that Ireland down
. from 1.14m. sq

[

r*“ v*?
For the first four months of be announced later in the week: line with the annual cost of Iiv--the EEC now accetfms for more metres (£2:6rrr.) to 1.0&m. sq:j

the year, the balance showed a and there is speculation that" the inq Increase. 'than half U.K. carpet sales in metres. f£2.Sm.). j

manafacturers in

North America. Thfe Could
..— -. .# mano-
faeturing Investment;^!- tpe
U.S.. he said,

of MerrillLynch
How our unique combination of investment banking and commercial

banking capabilities could help you meet your international financing needs*

The Merrill Lvnch International

Banking Group is well equipped to

otter you more service, in the world's

major capital markets, than any other

financial institution. Wc are the only

U.S. financial services firm that provides

a full range of investment banking ser-

vices worldwide— plus commercial bank-

ing services outside the U.S. .

Investment banking

Merrill Lynch is a leading manager of

bond and equity issues. For the sixth year

in a row. we were the leader in managing

publicly underwritten issues for corpora-

tions in the United States.

Worldwide, we managed or co-

managed 235 public .issues—including 53

for non-U. S. issuers. We arranged over

527 billion worth offinancing for corpo-

rations, governments and municipalities

in 197ft.

One reason tor this leadership is our

timely knowledge of financing opportuni-

ties based on our unsurpassed power to

place securities in the United States and

elsewhere in the world. Our 55 interna-

tional offices and over 230 U.S. offices

.
give us access to literally thousands of

regional institutions and to millions of .

individual investors, plus rhe major-insti-

tutions in financial centers around
the world.

Our services continue even after a

'financing has been arranged. We help to

maintain active markets for rhe issues we
underwrite through our trading opera-

.

tions in Europe, the Far East, the United
States and other key markets. Research
advice is also provided.

Commercial banking

Merrill Lynch also otters international

commercial banking sen.-ices t >ut*ide
.

rhe United States including medium-
term lending.

We actively manage and participate in

syndicated bank loans in all parts of the

world. Our banking operations have a
combined capitalization ofover

$76 million.

.
We believe that you’ll find our capa-

bilities imaginative and impressive. For

example, we recently handled these

financing arrangements;

For an international client. .

.

• A syndicated floating-rate bank loan. -

• A public issue in Kuwait.

Merrill L\nch International «&. Co.. Merrill Lynch International feank Inc.. Merrill Lvnch Pictcc Fenner &
Smith Inc.. Memll Lvnch Government Securities- Inc., and Merrill Lvnch Rovaf Securities Ltd. arc

member* of the Merrill Lvnch &Gr.. Inc. group of companies

Branches, subsidiaries and atfilUica in: Abu Dhabi. Amsterdam, Athens. Bahrain. Barcelona. .

Brussels. Buenos Aires. Cannes. Caracas, Dubai. Dusseldorf. Frankfurt, Geneva. Hamburg, Hong Kons,

Kuwait. London, Lugano. Madrid, Manila. Milan. Montevideo. RmamaCirv. Pan?. Rome. Rotterdam,

S.5u Paulo. Seoul. Singapore, Sydney, Taipei. Tokyo, Vienna, Zurich. Joint venture in Tehran- Iran

Financial Services Co-

• A private placement in the United
Arab.Emirates.

For a European client. . . -

" A Eurodollar Bond issue .

"

• A secured financing in-the U.S.
• Commercial paper programs for two
subsidiaries.

Contact Merrill Lynch
Tliere’s more to thesooty of our interna-

tional banking strength. And more that

vou should know about our capabilities:

In mergers and acquisitions. In Eurobond
trading. In money market instruments. In

commodities. For information, contact •

any of these Merrill Lynch' bankers:

London:'

Investment Banking— Europe:

S.V. C. Wilbferding-Tel: 236-1030

Investment Banking—Middle East:

J. F. Dunlop—Tel:.236- 1030

Commercial Banking;

R.:D. Miles—Teh 236- 1030 .

Paris; H. P.Jacquin—Tel: 723-72-20

Tokyo;FL E. Reibman—Tel: 581-7331

New York: N. A.Rey—Tel: 766-4900

Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch
International & Co.

Liberian caJ9

for tanker

safety chec)

By Roy Rogers,

Shipping Correspond enfr--

In a bid to forestall

graving
.
damftur in the

.for the introductioti

stringent , oil tanher- s
pleasures, the Liberian

Petrobras $40m. credit
BY RAY DAFTSR, ENERGY COfWW^OSKt

: •. •• < ..xi.'iv: •

PETROBRAS. the Brazilian state The:tlton&'&r tjiii project wi

ofl corporation, has opened, a 3icMf .raiwd through .a £Wk
WOm. line of credit vrith Lloyds ‘«owit,’.-f»emur arranged wit

Bask Interna tian:l whit* imuId-Lloydl Ua lfc?4. a credit line no

jfefe the way to an export bowt equated,
for -the U.K. offshore oil . in*

j

t Japowti that Petrobras

... . ..... , . considering . ordering a furthi

./ -The line of credit—wdcefl' by oiitfOrtn artd that a U.K. yard

,

Ibe Export Credi ts Guarantee
tlle mn^ng for the contract;

ass3.jsr«sa»sLsr

od that fomc S3fth. has ®,r

Xn order that Britain arid the months.

Ternmerit's Ottebore Supplies Also ..nfetont^:.
»* -i'eetj.rtay..-

ice is hoping to win J» Tor .
Dr.

_
;

second * Offshore productiofi State
- ^

r~. ---
.
—— . fuAfitform. Petrobras. has already/ Energy^ :

- Carlos
JsgJJ-.-

:

ping Council - baa called Tef
j
rirdered one structure—the Baste Finance ^rector of PetrobrJ -

,

more frequent Inspection^ of
[ section — from > MeDerroott^ and Sir Reginald Verdon-Smit *

vessels registered under; the lyarfl at Ardersiar In Scotiand: chairman’c^ liBL .

Liberian flag. ••

The council, an organitotiOn r
of owners and operators or

j ,

EEC steel li^uce date
York yesterday /that the pur-

pose- ;of the -p?4p®sa!s was lo
t

shfos^froni iTOB UaTB has now been eet

SSS2 tailw and in ;
for implementation nf the Ear*

tetsaififfsasira
regirterlpg under Oie uoenan

( irQn and ^ imports to. the about
.

UJK- frdxa non-EEC .countries. domesti

' FroorMay flfl, a .wide .rangO "country

of non-EEC iron and- BtOek pr^ ln ic^ance with
ductsr will, require surveillance Davicnon plan, which h
licences.

.

The new witfcil the .Commoc
not in- themselves ..constitutei.»- M rlier thir mbnth. the data n

for the
I-wiae

flag.
1

}t ir also calling

establishment of a world
computerised Information sys-

tem ---to provide corrent data
on the .date each Liberian*

flag ship was last inspected
and a.report on any significant

deficiencies.

Ian
mont

fitters appb'in^ for surra.^ - , -

licences -(valid for th^’ L.p_. . .

) wUI be required
"

detailed ‘ informa ti

uahtity, value. #

market price in t

origin.

:

T ; . * 2 . - trail 5 iiiimuu,.
threat td taports ftoin oyteide

th^ be mused -in administer-
COUVltlieS- They

.
will W issued 471V irn anrl antMumn

Ticipiines. ( *
any Import and anti-dump.

.

A farther measure being { wthout on present^ pQij^y ^ which the COAunur-;-

ged Solves half yearl* S.
instead of annual inspections

• VKlfouair- 1 EUeftne- Davig^W'.
for older vessels together with

heW-ftieasureTs to monitor the EEC Industry Commission ,,

* fmm . imports "into the Community. An hopes that -the implements V.
These proposals stem from a l

jzi/orrigaftltkn
.
gathering documen- of .^lurveraance licensing ?>:.

?p. I” | tatifin ' system 1'.of this sort was quiekly_brinfc . unity on pri;
:
. .:

January following a series of
accidents involving Liberian*
flac tankers in aAd near U.S.
coastal waters. .

tatifin

proposed as part of theDavigooa anwog EEC- :steel-makers. In

plan -to ateist troubled European face of cheap imports from o;

stfeel-matera. '
- '.•-douirtriei. a

,“"
- #

Nigerian

order for

Kellogg
Pullman Kellogg of London

has received an, award from the
Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation for the process
design of a 21.000-barrel-oer-
stream-day fluid catalytic
cracker, a refinery process unit
used to upgrade heavy oils to
high octane saswline.

Generating: plant
Hawker Siddeley

.
Power

Enginering has been awarded a
£l-5ra. contract bv Gharb Cfiraent
industries of Tehran for the
supply of a six megawatt general
Ing station The station will

provide power for a cement
lant 20 km from the town of
terraanshah In western Iran

near the Iraq border.

Gihra Ttar deal
Simons 6F Lincoln fy&s won a

contract worth about £iflrn. for
the maintenance and upkeep of
service bases in Gibraltar. The
work involved r$ on navy dock-
yards. RAF runways and army
bases.

Road contract
The- Military Govetnfnpnt of

Dyo Stare of xtgtni! ihough the
Ministry of Works and Housing
has awarded a cnntract valued at_

anprnximately £20m. for the re-

,

cpnslruclion of the south west
ring road and Lagos Road ai
Ihadan to Tilbury Contracttar
fNigeria "i . The consulting enjiin:

are Ove Amp and Partners,
thodan.

Plant for ^hiFpoines
An export oMer worth nearly

Wn- fhe biggest single order
pver received by Frederick Ppr%
ker. the Leicester based quarry
snd builders plant manufac-
turers. During the next 12
months Parkers are to supply S4
mobile crushing and screening
plants and asphalt producing
units for important road works
in thi- Philippines.

/

J V

access

Friendly and efficient service in a dynamic economy i "

.

.thi.winning combination that assured dur growth into i " -

city bank of Iapart. And-now we’re developing into Jb

international financial complex.
. Perhaps more than any other Japanese bank. SaitaM*

offers' its customers the full benefits of its vigor and.

vision. The vigor that hasTnade ft one of Japan's fastest

growing major banks. And the vision of a bank that

never forgets people are people. ..

O The Japanese bonk that helps you grow -

SAITAMA BANK0WW4 URTRAl OFRO-JAKASAGfl. UMWA.SAITAIM P«L
• jmtu gbiul nmfl, onmiBMi mn iwm aatmm wr; u Mm. oh, »t*

t+T •*•**** mihi »«riZJZ* m‘ta***
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There’s a special place In our heart for the pert plaids

of British tialedonlan. Maybe it's the splendid
.

airline’s independence that gets xis.

In any case, the feeling seems mutual. Last year,

British Caledonian awarded Mobil a contract to supply

about 20 mijlion gallons a year of the aviation fuel

its aircraft tike aboard at Gatwick airport. That made
the international airline one of our largest customers

for'aviation.pnaducts in the United Kingdom.:We

supply a fleet composed of BAC Ills and Boeing

707s, from our fuelling facilities at Gatwick. ,

Great Scot.

And how the big planes .guzzle fuel! A 707 takes on
about 10,000 gallons in a typical fuelling; and the
747s we service for other good customers over
at Heathrow will take 30,000 gallons at a gulp.

All this is a far cry from Mobil's early days in the
aviation business. Back in the 1920s, when we were
taking care of the requirements of such daring young
men as Charles Lindbergh and Major Kingsford-Smith,
the Australian who circled the globe in his three-
engine "Southern Cross", fuel often was measured

out In five-gallon cans and refuelling was done In

farmers’ fields—by prearrangement with the farmers.

It’s a different .business now. As one of Britain’s

leading aviation fuels suppliers, we deliver over 80
million gallons a year. That’s roughly two-and-a-half
million barrels.

We’II never be so busy, though, that we don’t have a
little extra time for those great Scots at British

Caledonian.

1
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Continental
UnionTrust
CompanyLimited

TotalAssets at31stMarch,1977: £27.4 million.

Capita! Goods

UOS

Cbnsumif
Durables

12Ga.

Coroum^
ccaithtfSMS

17^=
Fmandak Ctaidoh

VatA

<& OMwsbaentst
95% L?i

m^hvesbranlsbyS^

UKSUfi

North Airrnca
23.4%

Ofto.'Cc'jrfri'ss

AmemberoftheTouche,RemnantManagementGroup,
Total funds underGroupManagement exceed£600 million.

Copies oftheReportandAccounts canbe obtainedfrom ContmantalUmoiiTrust Ccnnfwaiy

Limited, Winriw«*ipHf" l*p
j
wt^ndnn uTjTIj taidoa KfigNi iHH.

High stakes in South

Parana
BY ROBERT L1NPL-EY, recently in Paraguay

ALMOST everything about the

Paranfl River,' which rises on

the plateau of central Brazil

and flows into the River Plate

estuary and then into the

Atlantic Ocean, is extravagant.

The name itself in the Guarani
language means “ mother of the

sea.” The 2.796-raile-long

Paranfi River is the backbone
of .the River Plate Basin,

which if and when developed

wiH be richer, it is said',

than - a dozen " Rhinelands-

Tbe Itaipti . hydro-electric pro-

ject now being built by
Paraguay and Brazil on the

Parana River will have the

biggest potential of any in the

world, more than twice that of

the one at Churchill Falls in

Canada and six times that of

Egypt's Aswan.
But the extravagance of the

Parana River extends not only

to the. electric power it can
generate but to the discussion

it can generate as well. Accord-
ing to the Sao Paulo newspaper
O Estado de S. Ratio—probably
the best in Brazil :— the battle

of the Parand dams could
determine the balance of power
in South America. As of now
the battle lines are drawn at

The project at Corpus, not
quite- halfway up the Paranj
River

.
towards Itaipu from

YacyreEL was no more than-

a

study until last month when
Paraguay’s president. - Gen,
Alfredo Stroessner. and Atgar.
tiaa’s president Gen. ‘ Jorge
Rafael Videla. met in Asuncion
and agreed that “Corpus will he
built." But the conditions and
the' specifications still have oot
been sorted out. apd there- is

considerable doubt that

Corpus complex; ever ' will be-

come reality.'

- 'The reason for’ thie uneer-

tain ty is that Argentina

Brazil
1

disagree on how high,

above sea- level the Corpus dan

,

should rise. The Brazilians con-

tend .that a dam at Corpus
higher than 93.4 metres above
sea level would create “serious
fisks" of flooding Brazilian ter-

ritory and raoreqver would re-

duce the potential of the ItaipQ
complex. The Argentines con-

tend that so low a dam at Cor
pus ha& not even -been contem
plated by the Argentines an
Paraguayans because' with thi*

handicap the project could gen
'crate hardly more -than
kilowatts- With' a- dam

The- investment ^calculated at metres' above sea level at Cor
more than $6bn,: but Itaipilis pus, the potential . of the com

Paraguay’s President, General

Alfredo Stroessrier, ; and- a
map showing the sites of the

three proposed dams on the
Parana River.

til
jtrp

Seciw

I’i

Itaipu and at Corpus and
Yacyreta, both farther down - rfo„ncltc _ F rh . head of paj-aeuav's expected to cut Brazil’s annual plex would be 5m. kilowatts am

between« “the
and Argentina.- The confronts
tion then is between Brazil and V1® «* <* the world* great indue- - -with an adequate dam,
Argentina, with Paraguay aSJdy hSftoo i^s^ltos^nonleh^' ' Be ***1 regions. Inasmuch as the one of the Argentine planner
allied to both these rival giants JS IS iSfnflv

' Mt,a4 agreement to construct’ has said, “ the proficiency c
-and. according to some, play- Sit Tteipfi complex was aimed Corpus would be one of th

ing off one against the other. *g“«SlS^S mSrVfte ««o. by the. Para- most profitable in the wort,

.
The Paraguayans naturally «* ** ha

f "“g ®?JL 52K2S Brazilian foreign The opposition of Brazil to th

resent it when told that in served the right to buy Para- S90nt
JmS mmisterfl. ' things indeed are construction, of a suitable tfaj .

reality the Brazilians are build- pays surplua energy from Uiecountry’s
Moving rapidly, and not just by would' mean the prejudicing ,
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Whetheryour organisation
employs tvyo hundred or two
hundred thousand,there is an

increasing need to establishwho
belongs where andwho doesn’t

belong at all.

And,because allcompanies

do nothave the same identifier-

donproblems,we have developed

all lands ofidentification cards

with portraits,for all kinds of

purposes.

The Polaroid ID system

produces a highly secure lamina-

tedcardwhere pnotoand data are

onthe one piece ofmaterial.

It can be embossed,magnetically

encoded orpunch coded to fit in

perfectly withyour company’s

data collection system

With Polaroid’s ID-3,you

can immediately issue identifica-

tion cards to all your employees.
Ifsomeone blinks you can make a

new card right there on the spot.

And don’t forget^denufica-

tion can also go much further than

strict security.The PolaroidID
card can be used to control access

ro the company carpark or
_

'

canteen, ftcan evenbe used for

personal identificationwhenyou
areawayon business or holiday.

Any organisationcan pro-

duce these highly secure ID cards

easilyand quicklywiththe low-

cost PolaroidID-3Identification

System.

It’s portable,soyoucan take
itwhereveryou likeAn operator

can be trained to use it in a

few minutes.
We’d like to demonstrate

the system inyour office or factory.

. Wellputyourportxaiton a

cardand let itspeakfor itself.

Formore information or a

demonstration,fillin the coupon
below. Or telephone RayTaylor

at StAlbans 59191

POLAROID
INCTANT HMamHUTIOII SYSTEMS.

To: Polaroid (UK) Limited,Ashley Road

I
StAIbans,Heit5JU.15PR.

j
Please send memore informationon die

|
Polaroid InstantID System.

|
Name_

1 Title

1

I

Company-

Address

I

I

I Tel:No- JEa

I -PolarowT H i rcgnorcti tioJcmarlt of Polaroid Corporator,

Cimimdgf.Mii^USA-Copytigb FolorokfCorporaaon 1977

Svh^m ^eho^aS serious border dispute all- . three- complexes — Itaip

Paraguay and Brazil-YacyretA and Corpus-are pe

SSf .? salaripj; for Ber the GuairS Falls,; upriver- fectiy.compatible and have pr

1!SS “Ire but Itaipu. sinjply by burying posed a tripartite meeUng
Brazilians are bjfher^but mq

- m the nmfldy Paraguay and Brazil to agr.

-V; ;on a>-ordldating the.projec}
tarns that since there isaooj^di r

-

-. ^g^tina ^ Paraguay ' Initially Gen. Stroessner ba$ a

ndual income tax
sl^ed' the agreement t<h build cepted the Argentine propost

ft. J5l« - ^“^^hydr^lectric project * but BrazU is holding back. Tl

in-August next year is another
abo

'

ut it . 'The - plans at Corpus- and that Corpi
Parani ertravaswza^the Wz- , r -t however, .have been. easily could, compensate Itijr

gest rock eacaiatioa: in ^ rompleted. and with.w luckr for any loss of capacity such ;lc lit ^M)
WOfld - v- ^ie digging slioatd hegih soon. .dam might produce. There see .

The Ttaipii complex is ^BP- fossibly next yean: ThO. com- to be the makings here nf-

posed to" be generating elec1 ®ex at YacyrefS,’ a. Parag'uiyan.fuLl-scale tug-of-war with Par

tricity by September. 19S3. abd gand- that will be •flWde'd "is guay piilltng on the side nf tl

hy ipso may -be going at its faU ^heduled to v hinThipw, ylj&Bi. contender with the most to gi»

.

capacity of jpr italge -.away. ^ .

.

pacity of IZHivti. -tdtirw^^-wfow-atwj^^ u -''T'1 »^ i

,

i
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The Fmaccial Times is preparing, to publish a shrvey pn British

Engineering in its edition ofJune
.
14. The main headings of the

proposed editorial coverageare set out below.
.

Introduction Tlig imporfance of the englneering industry in the U.K.

—

its contribution to exports and emplojoneht
What is the engineering industry? Facts and figures on’ the main sectors.

(Note: this survey'will concentrate primarily on mechanical arid electrical

engineering—Orders VII.and IX in .the. Standard .Industrial Classification

—and will not deal in detail with instrument engineering or with motor
vehicles, aircraft and sh^building:)
The Structure and organisation: of the industry A wide variety of large
and small .companies—changes tn stracture through mergers.
The engineerings industry in world trade The high degree of inter-
dependence in engineering products among the industrial countries—the
export performance of the British industry

. .

Financial performance An analysis- of trends in profitability and invest-
ment.-

.

:

'

Industrial relations and'.producdvity ... ..^ v

The competition ~A look- :at the engineering industries in the main
competing countries, including, the U.S., West Germany and Japan.
Success in engineering- A combination of design, efficiency in production
and marketing skill—-sdme jexaniples of successful products and why they
have been successful. , - .

' r

Engineering design A cnicial element in tile industry—the organisation
"of. the design, function withih^an engineering company.
The status of engineers Is it too low and if so what should be done?
Relations between the :Industry and

'

universities—the training of
engineers. "

.
..

- -

The role of the professional engineering institutions
The role of the engineering traded associations The case for a single
body to represent the engineering industry.
.The role of the -Government .

Examples of intervention over the past
fifteen years—the- place of the engineering industry in the present
Government’s industrial strategy.

’

Foreign investment The importance of foreign investors, especiallv
American, in expanding parts of the engineering industry.

<iias iie « SI

(

i

!e;

.1
v H

The themes discussed in the opening article .will be developed in more
detail in relation to these main sectors of the industry:

Food processing machinery
Packaging and bottiing- machinery
Ball and'roller bearings
Boilers .

Process plant engineering contractors
Steelwork plants

Agriculture machinery
Machine Tools ; .

Tumps, valves and compressors

,

Textile machinery-

construction equipment
Mechanical' handling equipment %£££$

^

i.-

Office machine*
? P

- ^IcaI Power n,achuier5r
-

.

Mining machinery. - • Domestic appliances
- Printing machinery

.
. .

•
.. Radio and TV sets

The proposed publication date is June 14 1977. Copy date is Jane
4. For full details of the advertising rates contact David Baker,
on 01-248 8000. extension 232, Financial.Times. Bracken House, 10,

Cannon Street, LondonJEC4P -4BY. Telex:. 885033.
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efficiencies ill rtetailiag.

Tbe Government' -would seize
cm these points .to-make political

:capkal because -beer prices
played, a more significant wart in

mapy people’s Jives than would
be suggested Jay the fact that they
account for only 4i» per cent, of
the retail price ludekl

.

Recreation, talking from the

point .of view of the licensee,

pointed out that th6 Price Com-
mission will discover all sorts of

grey areas during to investiga-

tion. ‘
i

“An overall- fair assessment of
the situation .-from both -the
customers' - and- the -licensed,
trade's point of view is going to 1

be very difficult,' and! the policing:
of any controls that ;are sub-
sequently applied -Could be a

nightmare,' 1 he added.

Co-op sales reach fl.27bn., Ix;r

aises

• BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AffAIRS cdf^BPONDENT

. 5ALES - OP the Cooperative
.
‘Vholesale Society, the central
. raying and servicing division for
Britain's largest retailing organi-

- ation, the Cij-operatve move-
• -.neot, rose by 15* per cent, to

ij27bn. last year.

Trading profits, at about £l5m.
. /ere about the same as iii 1973 ,

. . *ut pre-las profits rose by 22 per
enr. to £l7.3m. -

• .Mr. Arthur Sugden, the CWS’s
hief executive, said yesterday

' mt 1976 bad not been an easy
\ ear for anyone in, retailing,

istri button or manufacturing
nd that If was highly nnlikeiv
lat the' overall situation would
nprove In the current year. Bnt

. ie CWS -was sufficiently cons-
ent abnut its future lo increase
mital spending by SO per cent.

• f iis year. .

' It .is to spend £25.Bm. . on
.. . ivelopraent- About £11.4m. of

.
iis wOJ be spent on the- CWS's

ftfbd.jiopduction facilities,' while
another £425m. will go -towards
improving the division's -.-retail

operations in- Scotland.

Last, year the ibod division,
which -accounts for the\ largest
part of- the CWS’strade,;showed
the best growth—saleswere up
16.S per cent, at £945.7ni-Accord-
ing to Mr.. Su'gden tids'feflected
a Teal increase in?volume' as well
as the effects- of inflation on
tunipver.

Sales. rise :

r

;

' He described ihe . food divi-

sion's'. profits
. df‘•112.1m. .as

“ satisfactory
*

- altS'ough profits

on milk fell from mote then £lm.
in- 1975 to £mjm \
The non-food -division. did. less

well. Sales .were up -9.3 -per cent,

aj profits-fett- from
f-LUn. Jflb-ix.1875 .'to £316.000.
Losses lb -clothing and footwear

tncreased-last year as consumers
spent' less in these. areas. ...

.

.- Mr. Sugden said that the cloth-
ing and footwear business, which'
accounted for slightly -more than.

f
per cenL .of CWS's turnover

last year, cos’t the movement “a
lot of money.”
This had been partly offset by

the improved performance of
other aspects of -the Co-op's non-
food business such as funerals
and exports.
But for the Government's tem-

porary employment subsidy,1 be
said, several of the CWS's foot-
wear and ' clothing factories'
would have had to lay workers
off.

There was an increasing
urgency—'" almost a desperate
urgency in some cases"—for all
those concerned in Lbe economy

to put aside political differences
and Collectively discuss, to the

point of- agreement and .then
Implementation, means of reviv-

ing, protecting or expanding in-

dustries and gobs, he said.

'

The use of “negative bargain-

ing power" by both aides of, in-

dustry was a luxury the country
could no longer afford.

,

6
.

Mr. Sugden re*-sffinned the
CWS’s belief in the Co-op’s trad-

ing stamps. In' spite of Test's
decision to drop Green Shield
trading stamps from its stores
next month, the Co-op would
continue giving Its own stamps.

He predicted that Tesco's

move would lead to an increase
in competition in the grocery
market over the next few months
but that by October the situation

would have returned.to normal.
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Beer price freeze

expected in summer

Six-monthly pension review urged

BY KENNETH GOODING
- IS ALMOST certain 'that the
..ivernment wiU freeze beer
..ices later this summer, said
. .Veil Ke'rr. brewing industry

' alyst at sotekbrokers de Zoete
d Bevah. yesterday.

1 -The 'only questions were
> - ether the freeze would be

.
posed for three months or a
ir. and whether it would -be

, .. oed at the wholesale price of
' ‘

*r or the tretail trade..
" •' dr. Kerr, speaking : at . a

ainar in London organised by
• ' • finn, suggested the Govern-

• - nt would use in justification of
. .ceeze evidence from the Prime
'nmisisons investigation - of
nk prices,.in public houses, due

.
be .completed at the ead of
y.

".Tiis was bound, tov show
'r-Mnalies in the .margins of

.fit obtained for various pro-
. -ts and might • reveal in-

A SIX-MONTHLY review of
pensions was urged yesterday by
Miss Betty Millard, president of
the National Federation of Old
Age Pensions Associations at its

annual conference. at Margate. .

She also called for a pension
of one- third of the gross average
wage for a single person and one-
half for a married couple.

Miss .Milliard told LOGO dele-
gates .representing 9:25m. pen-
sioners that, old folk- on. fixed

-incomes could- not - afford a
Further drop in living standards.
Pensions were last increased

in November 1976 to £15.30 for

a single person and £24.50 for a
married couple. Miss Millard said
this increase ‘ bad

-

already been
eroded by rising prices. .

Increases' In the price of food
for the. first three months of this

year were the' highest ever
recorded, and Britain faced
further- steep increases because
of EEC commitments. -

fertiliser
i

prices by 6%
By Kevin Done, Chemicals

. Correspondent

- FISONS is raising the puces of

| iUs fertilisers by an average, of
ifi.per .cent .The increases will

.become effective lor cni«i>nund£
! from Jane 1 and for straight

;

'nitrogen froth July i.
'

'
;

! They coincide with pr'ire rises
1 averaging 7 per cent. recently':

joxrammced by ici, with whom •

Fisoas has a Iona-term coniraci I

for buying ammonia. . .

[
Fisoas says that the increases'

result Jrom substantial rises in

i production and certain raw
i material costs, notably those uf

j
nitrogen plant food.

'
-

Tt last made its fertiliser-
deurer in January. and Mr. John |

Kerridge, chairman of the fervi-'

Jiser division, said that- further

J
priCe rises this year could not
'be ruled out.

He took yesterday's announce-

'

meat as an apportuniiy to raise'
again the subject of id's Iona-

:

terra, ' tow<0sl energy contract ^

with British Gas. which
.
has;

caused considerable price differ-

.

entials in the cost of ammonia:
to ICI. and other manufacturers.
He “ said: "There is un-

doubtedly a disparity in ' these
prices Which is creating severe
competitive distortion and which
requires urgent correction. Most
ILK- -fertiliser manufacturers'
profit margins, including Fisons.
have be«n adversely affected. h> j

this price distortion. ' These S

latest price increases in no" way,
correct this."

In spite of its loog-veriii con-
tract with ICL Fisons still buys
Jarse amount* of. ammonia on

j

world ina'rk'eLs.
’ 1

Machine tool trade

worried by Leyland
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

AX • INDICATION* of. the
impact on the machine tool

indium, OF delays in British

Lev land's investment pro-

gramme uas grien yesterday
by >lr^ -George Trowbridge,
retiring chairman of die

Machine Tool 'Trades1 A**ocia-
tion.

After discussions with
British Leyland, the Indasicj

hod con-jdentlj expected that

1976 uonld produce' orde.v
from the car division wort!,

between £40m. and £3ftm„ he
said in his staiemeni to fhe
annual meeting in London.

Fnrlherfliure, we wi*ri-

encouraged by the evident
tt-Isb of this organisation lo
plan its investment prosrampu-
on a more regular -iur>K during
I he irc&h ten-year period'.’ -

** L'ufortnnaiely. these high
Hopes have still to be realised

despite an immense applica-
tion of man hours on the part

of ihr MTT.W iiu-nihers in the
preparation- of projecis lor
British 'Lej'lnnil."

He also reported that the

interna (iwiial exit ibifion ' of

machine tools at the National
Exhibition Centre in Bi ruling-

hani. spuitstireil by the >1TTA
ami caHed MAl'H 76. althuiiglr

a success in pultlirily terms,
had - nut produced, the trade
the exhibitors hoped for.

Sir.- Trowbridge pointed otti

that the V.TTA was still coni-

mitted to a iwillcy «f encourag-
ing import ami rxpurt trade in

machine loots.

Thi- important point was- to

ensure, as had been, the rase

for nine consecutive years-,

that there v.as a positive trade
' balance. With exports Tor 197B.

-at eaiifJ.riro. 1 197.L tiSSJm.l
and inipurts . worth flHU.dni.

(£I37.gn;.) Hie ravuurable
trade balance was £.11.7m.
(£47,5ni.i.

£13m. for Ulster industry
BY OUR BELFAST' CORRESPONDENT

A '1 13ni. "PACKAGE uf measures
10 relieve LUsier's unemploy-
ment was announced yesterday
by the Norihern Ireland Office
11 wilt include an.' extension ol

the temporary emplciyinem sub-
sidy until next March, which
affects 17.000 workers.
The scheme, designed to last

for two years, is expected in
improve job prospects in nianu-

factiirinj industry, help schuul-
leaver.- lintl work, and salegtiard
400 jous in lbe Govenmienfs
direi-t !jli.-,ur svhenie ra'Jed
En'erpnse Vlsler.
The oaeUii^e. mlroduced ii>

'

\lr. Den L'uneiinonn. I’lster
MimsH-r uf Siaie respunsible for

industry, includes a n-w sm.ill-

rtnns pinpint men) a IIowanee.
Fur .--r\ sannibs frnm July 1.

Reduced oil

stocks will

cut imports
By Ray Daftcr.

Energy Corrnpondent

OIL COMrWTES are Heine
told the} ran mliu-r the level

or s Hicks—a mine which could

give a mn-e-aml-for-all balance

,
of -'paymeutK bnixt of over

Slftftm. in the next leu mouths.

The Goiernmeiti is to issue

new di reel inn- mi reduce the
slocking reiiitireuicnt for l.K.
refilling eon; panics from rhe

the equivalent of S-7 dais' con-
sumotion in 77. ila>-.

It is not kibiuii how com-
panies will adjust ilu-ir Mack
levels, hvit it they reduce them
h> the rifiiiiatem nr lit days
cunMimpiioti ihe> mu id rut
the amount uf oil imports by
as much as 2m. inuucs ever
the lies I few inuitlli*. Ibis
amount of i-rude oil is worth
a Jin ui 1"12uin.

Oil imports Iasi momti
lolalled l'.;S7m. all hough with
the increasing U«w of .North
Sea crude lhe> are tlreri-asiits
N'm:iiiii-a»ll\. The talue of oil
impurls in the first «|ttaner
was flilin. whereas the
annum | for the whnte of IU76
was l-i.I-'!lin.

It i- Hie inerens-iii!; tolume
of North Sea product iou that
has led to ihe re» »sed slocking
let els. I.:iuIi-r an inlvruaiioiial
aurenienl. the l'-K. is -allowed
to rarry tower stocks because
of the seetiriiy prut filed by
indigenous produet inn.

Hattersley: No subsidies

o save newspapers
ROY RATTERSLEY, the It was possible that one pro-

1

;cs Secretary, hiled oul posed .solution .would involve an
•i-rnmeni subsidies for news- application 4o him under.. the
ers yesterday. It would be 1o£» tr*,v -a,* -

iish to expert newspapers to
propped up when thCy failed #5?a

bi—inict-cially, he said:
' 6^n t0Ld

1
,^L ! ^

leaking at the annual lunch K?Jfr.D
f<

<;tsidfrd
fUllire ' of ,the

.ondon of the Evening News- EvemnS Standard.

»t Advertising Bureau;- • be Mr. A-Hauersley said / he
• no hint as to how he might believed in the beneficial e£fects|

over the future of the two of competition. Although in

r**’ t'l ' I TUon evening-papers. He. said most cities it was too lajte, he
Llhk VI l\ V Llr future was still undecided Tell that -where two competing
UM ^ ?

"a whole . variety of newspapers could be Jtept in

1EEBI

.-kept

ibilities" was being con- viable existence it was right that,

red and canvassed. . both continue.
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Grocery code numbering
>lan has new setback

:i : f OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

TIME-TABLE, for intro-

ig a system of numbering
•ry products with a code
can be read by computers
igbout the industry nad an-

setback yesterday. It was
unced that the setting up of

J.K. Article Number Bank
i be postponed for nine
as.

? original target date for

g up the bank, which
administer the allocation

use of computer -numbers
ritish food and-grocery pro-
was last month,

ause of -the need to co-

3te the British and Euro-
>ystems,.it has been decided
st pone the opening until

ry.

postponement is the latest

ong series of delays- which
hampered the introduction
:icJe numbering.

sj’stem's. supporters be-

tbat it will prove a con-

ble benefit to both

y retailers and manufac-

• ill make proJuct* ordering
iventory control easier as

s enabling companies . to

ir their sales more a'ccur-

pitc of research showing
idvantaees, there has been
ked roluctance on behalf
uifacturers, who will have
it the .computep bar code
ir products, to taT«e the
iry initiative,

ie beginning of this year,

:r. the U.K. Article
r Association, an organi-
of grocery retailers and

icturers, said that a British

article numbering bank would be
|

set up in April and would start

issuing numbers shortly after-

wards.
Even after the bank is started,

it will be some years before

retailers start equipping their

stores with- checkout equipment
able to "read" the product codes

Chemists

fear more'

closures
By Stuart Alexander

FEARS THAT the number of,

chemists’ shops closing every

year may increase were ex-j

pressed yesterday by tbe Phar-

maceutical Services Negotiatinf
Committee.
The committee fixes with the

Department of Health the finan-

cial arrangements for handling
NHS prescriptions and has 1

recently asked ..for a higher

rate of- return for capital em-
ployed in stocks, fixtures and fit-,

tings, rent, rates and salaries.,

This was fixed in the early 1970s

at 16. per cent. .

The Department, however, has

said that., because chemists had
reduced stock levels from 11

weeks to about^even. it intended

to reduce .the- -overall amount il

paid and to backdate the reduc-;

tion to 1975.

The chemists claim that this

would mean losing film. -for

|

1075 and 1976. with a Further

loss this year of £5m.

otest at M-way dinner
IAN HARGREAVES, tRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Tiw

EX’ in charge of Britain's

ay construction 'pitH

• for the past ten years
cl by a demonstration of
montaiists last night

icy gathered to celebrate
iih anniversary of the
hniont of the Govern-
first' regional road con-
i unit,

i< of the Earth organised
ol. which involved hand-
leaflets as guests arrived
anniversary dinner. The
were told their policies

to the destruction t.f

runes a year in defiance

c opinion.

ick Hamer, organiser of

onstratian. fluid "reform
-oad s-onstruction units

; overdue. Their brief

nrtiidc alternative ways

of solving transport problems-

such as traffic restraint, different

transport systems, and long-term

changes in the patttern of land

Bur in Birmingham Mr. Ken

Cure, a district official of Lhc
i

"Amalgamated Union of Engineer^

inn Workers, warned that tne !

Government should resist the

tide of pro-rail propaganda which

had preceded publication of the

Transport White paper.

Further restraint of the motor

car and lorry comprised a threat

to nearly 3m. jobs and would

have a very damaging effect on

the Midlands. „ ,

“Wc will not tolerate a con-

trived rundown in tbe motor

manufacturing- and road trans-

port sectors to save Jobs else-

where or because it fits in with

a planner's dream of bow we an

ought to live."

.
The Bankers Trust Pyramid is well known

in the North Sea. Not only is it the symbol of

ti transnational bank of considerable weight,

but of a group of bankers whose financial

expertise is more than equal to the formidable

needsof those who plan, explore and develop

European energy interests.

From a straightforward corporate loan to

the most intricate production payment deal,

the London-based Bankers Trust Energy
Group is ready 'to give all the help thaiTs

needed. Our geologists and engineers will go
anywhere that our Noah Sea customers
need us.

We are currently working with most of

the major North Sea oil and gas producers

and many of the smaller ones. too. We are

also .working with a high proportion of those

providing the specialised equipment and
ancillary services for the energy industry.

In the North Sea and wherever you see

the Bankers Trust Pyramid, you are dealing

with a full service hank in

the fullest sense of the word,

with the capacity lo raise,

lend and manage money
worldwide.

BankersTrust Company
Lntr-^v Ciroiif 11 Quwii Vu'tnrM Si..Lt»nJ<in HC-4P 4DB%

li-l.-plioia-- 01-7 *n V V. Tt-U-v: I’H 2.

Headquarter: New \ ork.ln the Called Kingdom. branches in London .ind Birmingham and a reproseni.ni\ci->flkv in Manchester iTiher hraneiies- Mii.m. Paris. r«iki>«. Sm-j.ip. .r>- \.kv.iii .m- 1 P.iium.i City.

An internal i< 'nal Banking Network uf branches, iubsidunes. olfiliate and n.-proem«mse wftieo in .Ovouni ries . >n si v e- -1111111 i.u.
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Livingston Development Corporation
LIVINGSTON,WEST LOTHIAN EH547AD

Chief Executive
Applications are invited for appointment tothe post ofChief -

Executive of the Livingston Development Corporation in the latter p*rt
ofthisyear.

Livingston, which is fourteen mileswest of Edinburghwas
designatedin 1962with a target population of 70,000and also tobee-
focal point of a Sub Reg ion of 200-250.(XX) people. The present
population is just over 30,000.There are nearly 1 00 industries.

It is the second largesttown by population in the LothianRegion and is -

in a phase of rapid development.
The post is verydemanding in thought, time a'ndenergy.

It calls for a keen interest in the physical planningofthetown, in the
attraction of industry, commerce, and job opportunities generally and -

a readiness to take an active part in the continuing development ofa
livelyand caring community. •

Professional Officers are responsible departmentailyforeach
aspect of the Development Corporation's activities^The Chief .

Executive needs to have had a high level of administrativeexperience
and to be accustomedto leading and co-ordinatingthework of
Senior Officers or Managers.

Close liaison with Lothian Regional Council andWestL-othian-.t .>

District Council is an.essential aspectofthejob.The salary is'in thfl.r } •- • •

range of£1 1,1 80-£ 13,460. ..... r :

Applicants are askedto write, in confidence (pleaseftiark'
envelope 'Chief Executive')sending full details toir-1 V

Desmond Misselbrook, Chairman, Livingston Development
Corporation, from whom further, information can also be Obtained - .

Applications to be returned not laterthan Friday
June 10th 1977. .

••

HOME NEWS
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Industrial output rising
THE LEVEL of industrial acti-

vity is picking-np, though the

rate of increase remains slow,

writes Peter Riddell.

The Central Statistical Office

said yesterday that the indus-

trial production index rase by
nearly 1 per cent, in the first

quarter of this year, compared
with the .previous three months.
Manufactprilig ..output increased,,

by roBghiy'f -per cent . •

North Sea activities and the

textile sector were about the

only bright features, though,

there were, tentative signs, in

March of. a slight pick-up to

engineering production.. -

The overall picture seems to

be as indicated .in the. most

recent CBI survey with a “ con-

tinuing weak but nonetheless

discernible cyclical recovery."
The main positive feature In

recent months has- been the

evidence that export volume »
at last growing fairly steadily.

But this is unlikely to he enough
to permit more than a very small

increase, in total -output with

gloomy implications. for

employment
The industrial: . production

figures have movedm an erratic

-

fashion " during the last few
months with an apparent sharp
rise in the' fourth quarter of

last year, compared with the

depressed summer period and a
fairly

.
Bat. treed. :Stoce January.

‘
' Marti, the . industrial Out-,

pnf hides
-

‘was 104,3 (1870j?100.

seasonally adjusted), • .slightly

up from 104.0 in February, but
at the same level as in January.

7 The underlying tread, how-
ever. appears to be slowly up-
wards: 'first-quarter industrial

output was about 2$ per cent,

higher than.- a year ago. -though

stm 5 per cent, below the peak
level in 1973-74.

But .there is not really vany
evidence . yet- of an -all-round

pick-up since about a quarter of

the 1 per cent, rise in industrial

output on a three-month- com-
parison came from the expan-
sion of North Sea activities.

These also accounted - for the

bulk- of the 8 per cent rise in
mining and quarrying

.
output.

- . -INDUSTRIAL production1

WC=10G .

Seasonally adjusted
• v: - JUT :

v'TofaT"
-tfidustriax Manufacturing

1975 1st 1MJ • mr-
2nd. 1003 - . 1003

<. 3rd 99J 99-8..

.. 4th- '
,
HKL5 *

5003'

,

1974 Tit 101B 101-B-

2nd k 702.4 103A -

3rd- • 101 Jr uas •

4th- 1032-
_ IOCS

1977 1st 104J - 10sJ .

Oct. T02A 104J:

. Nov. . JlQlA. 104.9

Dec.
-
1033: •10»

1977 Jan. ' 104>“
.

' ‘ -Feb.
* 104.0 .1052

Mar. 104J 10SJ

S«orca: Control St&atkal CM*co.

*
,

The; output of the, textiles
-leather and ^clothing, sector w»
fiJJ per cent.' up on a. craarteH, i

comparison, reflecting both stroni
export demand and the 'boost in
domestic sales from tourists

v

Engineering production
4-3 ’.per cent. up. aw1 there wu
a rise in vehicle output in spn. .

.of. the Massey Ferguson- and
British Leyland . disputes. Xhi*
was because of a nse in tlte

production • of ' parts, accessories
and components.

The impact of these dispute,
suggests that production couli
pick up in coming' months, o,,

r

the other hand, ''indications thu
there .may have been Involuntary
stocktmildiQg id the first quarter— with consumption down - by
2. per cent, but industrial outyit
1 per cent, up—could lead to s
later; adjustment in' output
: In the first quarter, -output of
the investment goods Industrie

rose by 2 per cent., while
.production of both consumer am*
intermediate goods' increased

j

'roughtly J per cent
. ,

'*

COMPANY NOTICES

GERMAN GOVERNMENT INTERNATIONAL
51 ",> LOAN 1930 (YOUNG LOAN)

CONVERSION BONDS

Tht Tru,ice hit informed the Bank a! Enjland due il it mcmiry to adjust
the amount! payable in respcci of (he coupons and bands due on or after the
tt December |*67 in accordance with the prowitiom of the London Agreement
on German Evternal Debts at die 27eh February 1953 (Annexe I. Paragraph
2je»(.

The TrLttec fut advised the Bank of England that the Question of the
aoali:atian of ih.- exchange guarantee in the ease of the revaluations of the
Deutschemark of March 1961 and October 1969 and of subsequent currency
adjustment* remains unsettled. The rights of the bondholders with regard to
that matter, therefore, remain resorved. irrespective of whether the coupons
maturing an or alter the lit June 1961 are presented for payment or not. end
collecting agents shou’d retain details of die holders of Conversion Bonds on
whose behalf coupons are lodged.

Coupon No. 49
The Governor and Company of the Bank of England announce, therefore,

that Coupon No 49 due on the 1 it Jane 1977 in respect of six months' interest
on tbe Canve-s<on Bonds of the above-mentioned Loan yrill be paid at die
decimal equivalent o< the adjusted rate, which bas been in force since die
18th November 1967. under die provisions of paragraph 3(d) of the Offer ol
the Federal Republic of Germany dated the 31st March 1954, subject to further
passible adjustment at a later date. Accordingly, tile rates- applicable to Interest
w !| be as follnsvt.

CONVERSION RONDS
Nominal AmotxiC of Actual Amount at wMdl

Coupon Coupon 1* payable

£1:15;— ... £4 5*
£11:15:— ,

* n£»l 1.

£17JO:- £4^.63
NOTE:—Collecting Agents lbraM retain details- of the holders of Conversion
Bonds on whose behalf coupons arc lodged.

Bank of England,

llth Mav 1977.

holders of SUS tkOOOJlBO «iz% ISM-l!
EUROPEAN COAL AMO STCEL COMMUNITY

The Commission of tne European Communities informs trie timers or the above
mentioned issue that a drawing bv lot of a nominal amount of 015923.000 took
place on Mar 3th. 1377 In the presence of a Notary Public.

rite Toiiowtno numbers have been drawn:
2.301 to 2JO3 inclusive: 2.307 to 2.303 inclusive: 2.313 to 2.317 inclusive:
2.323 to 2.324 InUuSlvo: XJ2A: 2.328 to 2.341 indutlvo: 2347 to 2.370
inclusive: 2.381 to 2.382 Inclusive: 2.Z37 to 2.389 Inclusive.- UM to 2.481
inclusive: 2-487 to 2.518 inclusive: 2.537 to 2-539 inclusive; *5*3 to ££6G
inclusive: 2.570 to 2 583 Inclitsfv*: 2.601 to 2.800 lifddsivc ZJM2 to 2.831
Inclusive; 2.851: U56: 2.872 to 2.B90 tnctutive: 2.883 to IM

7

Inclusive:
2.901 to 34104 inclusive: 3.199 to 3.201 inclusive: ]J21 to 1-227 inclusive.
3.348 to 3.352 Inclusive: 3.502 to 3.503 Inclusive; 3.511; 3325 to 333*
inclusive: 3.542 to 3.550 Indus**: 3-554 to 3.552 fnduSMd: SdSS to 3-539
inclusive: 3.587 to 3.651 mduslve: 3836: 3-SSS to 3*57 locieXve; }3U to
3.762 Inclusive: 3.923 to 4-087 indushm: 4.101 to 4.127 Iqdostre: 4-130
to 4.133 Inclusive.

Amount repurchased on the marfcdt • SUS77.0OO.

—

roial amorttzation quota SUS1 .000.008.—

-

Amount outstanding attar tbe amortization of June 15th 1977 SUS9.000.000.—
bear Interest an and after Juno 13th 1917The bonds drawn will ceaie to

The bonds so called tor redemption hove to
June 15th 1978 and following attached and
the terms of the bands.'

Cuacmbotirg. May 1 3th, 1977 ‘i

wfH be
wfth coupons

oasabfr according

SOCIETE DE
DEVELOPPEMENT REGIONAL

(S.D.R.)

8-'; 1971/ 1986 UA 1Z.QOO.QQO

Boras lor tne ar.iaunr ol UA hab.COO
nave been drawn lor redempt-bo in use
praaenve Ol a Notary Public on Mar 3

1977.

The SunOS will be reimbursed coupon
no 7 attached an and alter Julv 6
1977

Tne drawn debentures are Ilfase.

NOT VII PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED,
included in the range Beginning at

.ala up to 10102 inti.

Amount purchased in Ihe marlcei

UA 1 4a.000-

Amount oulsunaing UA 7.200.000.

OmUnding Drawn bonds:

£758 and 675-1 6808 (D 6811 md .

u821 . BB 33 lo 6B39 mil. 702b 13

7030 mil. 11073 11077 to 11098
me . 1113a » 1 1 21 to 11123 mi.i

11137 ana HUB 11150 ana lllSi
11234 la 11237 mil. 11244 11254 10

11259 mil 1 1 280 and 11201. 1120.
to 11332 «•.! 1 1312 lo 11515 ln«l .

11319. 11321 11324. 11329
11135 to 1 USB me: : 1 1347 lo 1 1351
-nf 11358

Trm Fiwil Aflenl
Li leitinou. o Kicd-eiriina ah
Mav IB T

9 * 7 Luvruiaiurgeoiir

INTERNATIONAL UTILITIES OVERSEAS
CAPITAL CORPORATION

Cooin =1 tbe Emanoal Staiements.u
Slst December. 197S nl the ibd.e-nnmad
Company and the 1976 A.inuil Report
ol IJ I .ltOi*national Corporation are now
obtainable from—

S. G. WA'BURG 8 CO i.TD..
Coupon Department.
51. Aituns Hau*e.
GaldiRLlh Street.
Lotdrn. e£2P 2DL.

tath Mav 1977

117 Inxernation^G^O^^Fijn^vA.
Soci£lifAnotiyme

37. rueNotre-Dame. Lticemboarg^ .

Notice is hereby ««o-xo hrfdmofsftaxw oi-1 17 iqtemati
. ^ ,

Fund SJk. that on or after June Sjh, 1977 paytucat of a dividend bf-CS>U,20
(tveentv cents) will be ninde agaim( smreader of conpoq No.8 with eoo of the

following Bgendes:

1. Xreriierhank S.A. L—eBbOMgBOiW
37, rue Noire-Dime
Luxembourg .

-
' 2. Midland

1Bank limited
”

’ Overseas Branch
bO, Graccchurch Street

LondonEC3 P3BN‘
*

•• TheBoardofDtrcactv.

1[HUDRAWING!>

UNU.CVIR LIMITED

NOIICI IS HIRLB1 OIVtN Uial
RtlalSiRATIClN Ol- IRAN5I-ER5 Ol
Uricturee Loan. Ptelcicmc ana Pre.
rer-ea 0>umar, lioiii al in*
Lonipaur wii oe 5U5PINOED lor one
d« o»iv on the loth June 1977. lor
pirpaialion Ol warrant* (or internr
anu oi* tern's oavabie on JOIh June
a-v 1st Jul, 1977 Translers or
i.i.ii .. . i.hi . •• m v
ol bull nett bn IM 9lh June 1877.
wii ec i(B5if’M ea .niernlialviaeridv Orrri ol IM BonrO-

j U RLlR Sacretarv.
Po. I SuiiiiOM
W.irai
Marie, sir*
I'm Mav 1177

U> BfekRS CDNSOLIUAI uD MINES I

LIMI16U
llrKOrpovalad ip me RanuMK Of

south Airiest

NOTICE Ol DiViOhNDb DECLARED ON
PRLrERLNCL 5NA4E5

Beclscalisn H On,mi no No. Ilk an IM
40 par uni. Cinglaini PrCferanca Mtsrei
at H8.0O v*cn

litigs'-d Nw I 30 ul Onv Hand .Kl UO-
par mail icsocti ol ine h, inanini
tpd no 30:r, Jvi'e 197 7 lisa eeea ac.U'ca
parahir IJ »>o naldcis Jl Inv 40 per ceiir
iwwai e»»* uiarn lesivleico m me occhi
ol in* ConipiKv al me .use a» gjv irv.
on 24Ut June IBT.’ a- a >u personi Or*.
MM »b uaupon No. 156 Oeli.ned rromM Pldlmi man warrants Ic DearerA notice regard- no pa,mcm wt Oirldenas
no coupon no. 136 aetacncd (rum inarc
warvanis to b?arer «nii be subiishw n
iim Brass ov Ixv London 5ecr*tari«s or (he
Lawaanv on or anoul 1 7th June 1977
DMUnKM of Dividend No. 4 on Uh

par cans. Cumulative Second Preference
Shores ol RUB each

D.v.oeim No. 4 ol 4 itnu per snare
ror me i-» mcaiw enomu sum Jurre 1977
nas been dec'arcu paraole to tne holder*
or me 3 uer ten: cumulative second ore-
teren-e snares reiistarea id the books or

Ibe Company 11 ihe close or bus-nesi on
24 1h ju:ie 1972

For me nurpasa ol mew a-viaenu* (tie

prNcrence mare TRANSFER REGISTERS
and REGISTERS OF MEMBERS .will W
CLOSED from 25th Juno 1977 lo Bln Julv
1977 born days inclusive and warrants
will m posiad trom tne jonannasbura ana
United KinBdarti transfer office* on Or
about 28th July 1977 Reo vlerofl snare,

holders na<B irom the Uni tea Kmadam will

receive the Untied Kingdom currency eaul-

vaient o" U»h July 1977 or tne rand
value M Ihoir u vtaanus .less asoronriste

tadnsi. Am such sharenoldera mav now.
ever, elect lo be paid -n South African

CHTTe"«v. prov-ded that me reoueW .*

recanred at ihe Company's tramlcr ethers

in JohanresbitfB or ih* united Kingdom
on or besore 24lh June 1977

Thn effective rate ot nOn-reald«ol Sbaae.

holders' tax is 15 Be* cant.

The divMtanJs art oavaWe subiacr re

unuiticu which tt" be inspected ai isr

mm2 once and London offfer of ihe Cotn-
uav aria also at the Comnany's Transfer

offtte* ,n Juha"nesb1K9 *nd we Un ted

KlnOWm.
gf nie -Board

f M. HODGSON
Group secretary.

Other or the United K-ngdom
Tr
oSrief*ComM”»r*o Limned

*
Charter House, ^ai* Stidec

Ashford Kent TN24 ffEQ
4——a «ULn. LSfHfOn wwr
STtlSSSle SMCt. « Moie

‘ar 1
p'
a
ia!K.mbertey 3801. iClp 1AJ

South Atrleo
1 7th Mai f 977

APPOINTMENTS

COMMODITY Aooomuments Ltd. UMeri
trainees- Bdm:n:strairi and acMunUnis.
Tel. Graham Stewart. 01-439 1701-

MOBIL OIL HOLDINGS &A. ..

5%% Steriing/Deutsche Mark Gustinteed Bonds 1980

w
S. 6. WARBURG & CO. LTD« announce that the redamption (Rstalmont of £1/XX),000 dua

15tfi June, 1977 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of £1 17,900 and by a
drawing of Bonds to th« nominal value of£882,100.

The dtainetive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presenceof a Notary Public, are as follows:—

£S00B6nds
1156 TO 1165 1172 and 1173 1170 1178 and 1179 1212 and 1213

1221 1250 to 1252 1257 to •1259 1269 4nd 1270 1283 TO 1292
1301 1315 TO 1317 1341 and 1342 1346 to 1364 1386 and 1387

1398 and 1399 1410 to 1412- . .7.414 .TO. 1426 1435 1448
1451 1464 -to 1469 1473 1478 1504 to 1813

1616 TO 1518 1521 TO 1623 1526 and 1527 1534 TO 1536 1544 TO . .1550
1588 1598 TO 1609 0639 and 1840 1897 and 1898 1701

'

1721 1733 1751 to 1754 -1772 1779 TO . 1790
1811 to 1814 1819 to 1823 1846 and 1847 1850 and 1851 1855
1864 and 1865 1871 1875 TO 1881 1914 1934

1949 1952 and 1963 1958 1958 TO 1969 1994 to 1997
2009 2011 2018 to 2020 2030 and 2031 2036 TO 2044

2048 to 2052 2054 to 2062 2069 to 2077 2080 iM 2081 2091 and 2092
2094 to 2099 2106 TO 2117 2138 to 2206 2212 to 2218 2221
2236 TO 2239 2242 and 2243 2248 and 2247 - 2256 and 2257 - 2266 to 2288

2282 2285 to .
2287 2298 TO 2298 2301 TO 2307 2314 to 2317

2334 to 2338 2345 and 2346 2361 2387 2391 TO 2394
2397 2418 to 2420 2423 to 2439 2442 2483 to 2486

2489 to 2650 2553 and 2554 2562 to. 2678 -2613 2634 to 2638
2641 to 2661 2668 and 2669 2672 to 2679 2586 to 2695 2699 TO 2708
2716 to 2718 2732 2740 TO 2743 2746 to 2750 2755 TO 2788

2856 2857 to 2864 2887
.
2923 and 2924 3001 and 3002

3069 to 3072 3078 to .3086 3118 TO 3133 3139 3146
3186 to 3188 3191 to 3198 3206. to 3209 3211. ad 3215 3218 and. 3219
3221 to 3228 3236 to 3241 3246 to 3248 .3250 3252
3272 to 3276 3283 TO- 3293 3298 TO 3301 3305 to 3311 3316 TO 3331.-
3340 -to

3A21 to
3631 VO

4A81 TO
-4851 and
4967 and
8035 to

5669 ‘

to.'

6707 to
6024 to

3345
3392
3431
3637
3695
4237
4410

6241 and

4852
4968
6045
6622
6076
5719
6028
6134
6242

3661 to
3698 to
4239 to
4422 to
4509 and
4850 to
4973 to
5492 to

5578 TO

6046 and

.6245 to

3350
3398

. 3441
3653
3708
4253
4428
4010
4862
4980
5498
5027
5580
6748
6046
6165
6272

33976
34239
34429
34477
34701
35053
35287
35491
35801
35942
35888
36285
36411

35857
37006
37076
37139
37306
37464
37659

to 34062
to 34292
and 34430
to 34497
TO 34810
TO 36063
to 35264
to 35494
id 35603
to 35845
to 36051
to 36304
to 36415

36605
36730

to 36968
to 37018
to 37090
to 37141
to 37328
TO 37473
to 37675

34070
34308
34432
34501
34816
35090
35266

3S633
35947
36059
36315
36541
36607
36743
36895
37025
37092
37159
37330
.37480
37696

and 34071
and 34309
to 34434
to 34515
to 34854
to 35199
to 35258

35499
TO 35672
to 35951
to 36101
to 36363
to 36547
to 36617
to 36757
to 36909
to 37041
TO 37094
to 37162
to 37334
to 37498
to 37714

3400.and 3401
3444 to 3449
3662 to 3664
3724 to 3726
4260 to 4288
4431 and 4432

4519
4871

4992 to 4995
5510 to 5S18

5629
5686 to 5688
5752 to 5759
6049 w 0068
6215 to 6221

£100 Bonds
34073 to 34210
34345 to 34357
34437 to . 34459

34517
34860 to 34865
35206 to 35210
35289 to 35401
35506 and 35607
35736 to 35797
35955 to 36958
36117 to 38137
36384 to 36387
3856S to 36568 -

38620 and 36621
.

36760 to 38777-
36911 to 36965
37043 to 37056
37121 to 37125
37178 to 37253
373G8 to 37363
37526 TO 37645
37811 to 37852

3356 to
3403 VO
'3452 to
3670 and
4001 to
4351 to
4437 and

4896 to

5636 to
5539 and
5697 to
5996 to

6227 to

3378
3408
3454
3671
4038
4358

3383 tar
3410 to
3612 and
3675 to',

4229 to
4390 TO

3419
3813
3679
4236

4521
4901
5005
.6609
5640
6702
5003
6121
8236

8016 ta
5612 to
5847 TO

6011 to-
6126 and

4465
4598
4912
5026
6818
8652-
5704
6020
6127
6229

34212 to

34463 to
34530 TO
34977 to
35215 to
aetAica to
35518 and

35967 and
36160- to
26389 to
36582 to

36779 to
36967 to
37065 to
37130 and
37257 TO
37438 to
37560 to
37891 to

34226
344QS
34471
34625
34984
35242
35470
35519
35810
35968
38169
36389
36S68
36722
36781
36875
37087
37131
37275
37440
37654
379Q1

34228 to 34236
34409 to 34427

34473
34641 tO 34650
35031 to 35040

35247
35487 TO 35459
35559 to 35562
35894 to 35940
35975 to 35985
35244 toi'36261
36403 to 36406.
36600 and 36601
35725 to 36727
36783 to 36787
36977 ed 37004
37070 to 37073
37133 to 37135
37289 to 37301

37458
.37857 to 27666

On 15th June, 1977. there wfif become due andpayableupon each Bond drawn far redemption,
the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to saiddnen the office aft— ...

"
S. G.WARBURG ft CO. LTD*

'

.. .... 30, Gresham Street, London,6C&2&B.
or with one of the other paying agants named ain the-Bands.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption oh and after 15th June, 1977 .

and Bonds so presented lorpeymentmusthave attachedancouponsmaturingsubsequent to thatdate.-

£3,000,000 nominal Bonds wfll remain outstanding after 15th Jane, 1977.

30, Gresham Street, London, 5C7F 2EB. 18th May, 1977

Howell
to see

tobacco
companies
By Stuart Alexander .

THE Minister for Sport' Is to

hold a meeting with the

tobacco industry to discuss
difficulties which have arisen

In forming a voluntary code on
sportsspon-<orship.

Before that, officials in the
department of Mr. Denis
Howell are to discuss with
companies their reservations.
The •agreement is long over-

due, with tbe latest set of pro-

posals having been sent back to

the fndastry far amendment at

the end of last week; One or-

the main sticking points is

thought to be over the weight
of advertising support at the
place where the event Is taking
place.

This spills over into

separate, but parallel, dis-

cussions being held with the
BBC by all sponsors, particu-
larly of motor racing cars,

over the size and content of
track and car adverts. There
is the third issue of.' a new
voluntary code of practice for

the tobaeco Industry due to be
announced by “the Advertising
Standards Authority.

. Mr. cHowell Is concerned
only with

:

<he ' role of the
tobacco" "industry hi sports
sponsorship. WhUe. he is

.known tojbe broadly in favour

i of >confl n^tirtg- ^spods«rship or
Report by -the tobacco com-
panies, he is bound by the
policy <of die Department or
Health and Social Security,
which would like to see fairly

stringent eurbs.

At tbe same time, the indus-
try is aware that if Mr. Howell
cannot negotiate a compromise
there is the prospect that the
social security department
would seek to introduce
legislation .to control tobaeco -

companies which could
severely reduce their activities

in aport-

Publidty
At that" point sport conld'

suffer because sponsors may.-,

feel that .without some fonn -of

.

publicity- return their"
1

support J

was not worthwbQei
Carreras Rothmans has dit,

continued many of Its sports
sponsorship commitments in

"

the UJv. on the grounds that

It could make better use of
.J

tbe money In promotional and
price-cutting terms. But lr

continues to support sporting
events in other 'parts of the
world. •

!

1Self-employed

meet
Howe to-day
By James McDonald

MORE THAN 1.000 members of
(he National Federation of Self-

Employed are expected to attend
a pre-lobby meeting at the
Central Hall, Westminster,
to-day. They will meet Sir

Geoffrey Howe, shadow Chan-
cellor. Mr. David Steel, Liberal

leader, and a Labour Govern-
ment Minister. Later there will

be a lobby ot MPs.
At the Central Hall meeting,

Mr. Steel will be asked the
reasons for the Liberals voting
with tbe Government last week
on the raising' * Of the VAT
threshold and the 714 tax exemp-
tion certificates amendment.

Sir Geoffrey, the federation

says, will be reminded that all

the recent Conservative admini-
strations have" done for the self-

employed and small business
sectors “Is to load them with

onerous legislation ” and he will

be urged to hack the federation’s

demand Tor a place at the nego-
tiating table with the TUC and
the. Confederation of British
Industry.

- -*

Response to

aid plan still slow
BY RHYS DAVID, TOCTUJS CORRESPONDENT

THE CLOTHING industry is still of smaller companies, discour-

responding slowly to the lh-:aged by the original:qualifying

dustry Act aid scheme drawn up Ujnita for assistance, have now
for it by the Government: " -This sobght.aid- .

‘

is in spite of significant changes The committee claims that

at the end of last year designed evidence" suggests substantial

to- stimulate a higher level of gains in productivity and profits

application*. ‘ cin be obtained through rela-

- Latest figures show that appli- tiveiy simple and -

inexpensive

cations received so far -would, changes in factory procedures,

if successful, account for around 'One of the successes has been
£5.5m. out of the £15m. made ANCO Productions (Ports-

available. ..mouth), where directors "decided
The scheme is designed to in ,1975 to seek ways oi increas-

raise levels of efficiency within log the share of their garments
the industry, badly hit in recetit sales made- internally from the
years by imports. "'{hen-level of 40 per cent, as a.

Applications worth about means of reducing overheads
£3.5m. were "submitted hi the and increasing profits. . .

first year of the scheme up tp_..With. assistance, under the

December, when, after pressurferscheme towards the' cost of. con-

front the Clothing Economic suhancy fees, the ' company
Development Committee, 1m-_:managed to raise productivity by
provements in' terms were intro-;.tO per.'pent. and. output by more
duced by the Industry Depart ‘than. .40 per cent - v /

ment 4t also recouped the £16,700 It

The previous limit of £5.006:had to., find from Iti own
on the assistance available resouiicte .

within nine months,

towards the cost of emplpying.^an^ 'increased net profit bn turn-

outside consultants was removed, over from 6 per cent, to 9 per;

and a new top rate Of 25 per bent.
‘

cent, for assistance towards the; /-The committee, which has

cost of projects aimed at to--flaked much of its own prestige

creasing productivity was intro- on making a success of
4 the

duced. scheme, is anxious to see other

,, The committee now hopes for Companies come forward with

[in-: increase in applications as Applications aimed -at - raking

th£ Headline for' submissions}^ similar advantage of available

the end of this year approaches, resources.

This happened with the wool- - Conditions tor the U-K. doth
textile scheme two years ago, idg industry^ -are

a
- nbw . inpre

and committee officials claim favourable "than for several years,

there are signs that interest! is Several . companies . - ..have
picking up. .

1 announced improved- results

Well over 260 applications recently on. the basis of. higher
have been put in. and a number export performance.

1

lore

research

TUC to discuss textiles

with Varley and Dell
BY. OUR TEXTILE CORRESPONDENT

THE TUG’S Textiles, Clothing
and footwear. Committee will

meet Mr. Eric Varley, Secretary
for Industry., and Mr. Edmund
Dell. Secretary -for Trade, to-day
to discuss' steps being taken at
European level to improve world
textile trade arrangements.
The committee will seek

assurances that the EEC -will

press for a scaling down in the
level- of import growth at the
GATT' Multifibre Agreement
talks - .due to - resume soon in
Geneva..

•A programme of improve-
ments ’to Ihe- agreement sug-
gested by the textile industry in

Europe has been largely accepted
by the UJKL and several other
governments. But the unions
are anxious to find out. what
success has been had in getting
this adopted as the Community
position.
Some of the changes proposed

by the UJL and backed by

France, including a -clause to

guard against' cumulative disrup-

tion caused by an increase of
imports from new suppliers,
have been resisted by the Ger-
mans. and the :EEC .Commission
in the- past few months as likely

to be unacceptable to- thej
developing.countries. j-

The. unions are likely to bej
told, however, that - in recent

j

talks a compromise 'solution has
emerged. "Under This the EEC
would 'hope to. deaf with the!
problem ' of cumulative disrup-

tion- ih .negotiations with "the!
: major suppliers and would hope

!

to persuade-tham to aecept lower

:

growth rates so that /room could I

be left 'for an increase in;

supplies troto elsewhere/ \

• The TUCT is - also likely to

place on teebrd its view . that

social conditions to the low-cost

countries should be ‘considered
relevant to Future worldrtextfle

trade negotiations.

By David Hshlock,
Science Editor

A PLEA .to industry to p
forward more proposals f

jointly-funded researth projet
was made by the Department
Industry in a report publish
yesterday.

The department, which spe

£M7m- bn. research and develc

ment- last year, said it wou
Welcome, proposals in those are
to which its requirements Boar
Wfire^ assigning priority.

.These areas include the co

serration -of energy ai

materials., production engine*
-

tog, and computer-aided desli

and manufacture.

According to the latest anau
report on- research and develo
thent from the departme
speedy decisions are possible
order to get the first stages of
prospective project launch!
quickly. > .•

When
r
necessary, the depail)]

ment would fund feasibill

studies or market surveys “so.

V-j,, !Mild 2

hlMUiCfi Ur Uittl RCL Mlt VCJTh 5U, v a m

Preference in computer
purchasing ‘should stay’
BX CHRISTOPHER DUNK

THE importance of preferential
Government -procurement to
International Computers Limited^
Is emphasised to a statement'
issued by the National Economic
Development Office's electronic"
computer sector working party.
.The working party says that

theGovernment, which is review-
ring policy, should .maintain pre-
ference .for International Com-
puters until the end of 1980 and
this preference should be
strengthened and extended.
According to the statement,

pre'erenthd Government treat-
ment of the company has helped
bu3d it up as Europe’s leading
and. indigenous manufacturer of

large, and medium-size main-
framer computer systems, tt bar
provided a stable home base and
improved its.standing abroad..
The report, suggests ' ways to

which toe preference, buying
policy abduld-Lhe- strengthened
and extended. It should include

potential -buyers either in the
public sector or with Govern-
ment-National Enterprise Board
shareholdings. At .present the
public sector. - only ;

“ notes **

central Government policy.- -

In addition, the working party
urges the-«xtehqion of the policy
beyond large computers to cover
all data .processing equipment,
especially nrim-computers.

. If.*: circumstances • we..,,

exceptional fulr examination of
"

proposal by the requiremer ;

Board could be delayed until t

results of such studies we
available.

Technology
r, It stressed that, jn engineer!

'

especially, (he need was for

wider use of existing technolc
rather than oew technology. .;

It instanced a scheme it is a
. jrtlna for "the textile Indus -

in • which several clothing i

tones ' were to become **st

windows'*
, demonstrating

higher productivity levels wb"
fuller' use-

. of . existing te"

oology cduld offer.

. Almost half of the. depi
mehfs research budget. £53
was spent in industry last yi
Its own five national labaraux
.accounted for another quarter
the budget
Department of Industry ref.

oh research and tievelopm
1974-76. SO, £135 _ .

Commissio]

refused 11

price rises ;

•
ftoancW Times Reporter -1

’

THE PRICE COMiDSST
rejected "12" applications
higher prices in April and f

shaded two distributors to n& v:-

price cuts totalling £30i
Among the applications rejec •

were ones • trom the ma
cement mandtocturers- as Well"

a proposal from the cosnn -

concern Helena Rubinstr • .

which wanted to raise Its pi?

by 10.25 per cent
'

Another seven companies. 1

eluding J. Bibby Agricul"
and Watney Mann and T
Holdings, withdrew thefr
cations for price increases .

ireliriifnarv discussions With
Commission.

In another 52 cases. .

increases were modified by
Commission. These loclud"'

application "-. from .Conoco
notifications from TC Shoes,

R. Industries, the Fm
Times, the National -Fi

Corporation
. and .

Mackintosh.
.

CBI seeks long-term pay policy
BY.JOHN fiLUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

-

A CALL to the Government and
trade union leaders to join the
Confederation of British Indus-

try in" developing "a long-term
policy on pay determination was
issued last night, by Lord Wat-
ldnson, CBI president
Speaking at the CBLT

s annual
dinner where Mr. Denis Healey,
Chancellor of the -Exchequer, was
tbe chief guest he also warned
that the "CBI and its members
might not work “ enthusiastic:

ally”- on "the Government’s In-

dustrial strategy' if there were
legislation on the Bullock Re-
port.

The Bullock worker-director

proposals were a “threat of a
Government-backed, trade union
takeover of "private industry."
He added: “To quotca previous
Prime Minister; I hope we «>»
avoid any little ‘local difficul-
ties *.of this kind whilst we work
together to get the economy
right.”

The CBFs proposals for long-'
term reform - of the way the
country's economic affaire and
industry's wage levels': are fixed
will be debated to-day by its
eOUmfiL

-

They involve a new national
forum bringing together Parlia-

ment, Ministers, both rides of
industry, and other interests in a
general economic debate before
each year's Budget then the
Budget, would - set economic
targets, the Chancellor having
bees advised ’do .possible figures
by the forum.
i The, Government would next
set' an example by restraining
wage rises to the decreed levy
to the. public sector while the
private sector woijld reform and
co-ordinate its main pay bargain-
tog into a -relatively- short postr
Budget period.
. Last night Lord Watidnson
described these ideas as "not at

this stage a proposal to - .

the. *12018 and bolts' ‘ but ra»

.

as ah attempt to spark
“broid national discussion- „
During his spoechr Loj^ ^2

Kinson praised the CBI s

director-general, K*r. ^
Metbveu, for bringing “a®;
purpose and professionafls®

an that we seek to do"

Jhe CBI now had a

profile” and its "flw“!ces
1JI

improved. *^o we are
nirit, and we ftre-'gotog^

^

much harder to bandwi
we know, .much more,
what we want to do,” he ae

iw*
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BRITISH’ LeylandY Special ’Pro- 'Enterprise Board. If approved it

,ri ducts division is planning a £7m. would represent- the biggest ex-
expansion project for Aveilng- pansion scherae'-in Special Pro^
Barford. its biggest construction ducts since State cash : was "In-
equipment manufacturing- Sub- jected into British I^yland.

•
• In . the past two jears..about

The idea would be to bujld on £L25m. has been spent at' Gran-
, . a vacant , site near the existing tbam, but- now ‘it. is bursting at
...

1

' > plani at Grantham. Lincolnshire, the seams. Special Products has
> The plant 1 would be /ready by. been hinting ! that . its progress

, 19S0 when- the company should with overseas sales .might he
p be very short of capacity to meet held back by lack of. capacity.

'•v-J-
d^aand.

The exporting .company
M The project bus still to be con- recently, set up-to handle Special

...

.

: sidered by the British 'Leyland. Products construction equipment
. 1

.
' -Board and -then the Rational division's overseas"." - .sales—

Avelmg-Barford' Internalonai—
expects to boost, sales by 40 per
cent to £26m. this Tear. exclud-
ing fiftm. of sales from overseas-
based offshoots.

‘

Mr. John ^Brooks, " AveSng-
Barford Intern ationaTs managing
director, said sales increases
would “ depend-very milch on; the
production side"'
Apart from Avefing-Barford,

two .out of the. other three com-
panies In the construction’ equip-
ment division—-Aveliog Marshall
and Goodwin Barsby—are also
working near capacity.
- Aveling Marshall is spending

pay
review call

for doctors
financial Times Reporter

THE PRIME MINISTER has
told doctors that he hopes the
seventh report of the

IAPPOINTMENTS

SSm.-ito cope with this. Expendi-
ture of £400,000 at .the smaller.
Barfor&s of Belton will bej
followed by the special promotion
of its products.

Aveiing-Barford should have
sales

,
of abont' £45m. this year.

It- is expected to make pre-tax.

;Sir Ian McLennan to chair

ANZ Group Holdings
. - — reviewj

body doctors' and dentists' Sir Ian McLennan will became Hr. John Swanborongh has been Mr. Patrick Cxssey has been
pay . will be published ‘'very; chairman of ANZ GROUP HOLD- elected executive chairman of appointed managin’' director of

!TVRR anrf di.cmtia sn<i \w MfiiviRn 'nrvTPvc SERVICES the WTSEPLANT GROUP,
In a letter to the British

Medical Association, he said be
very much regretted the anxiety
caused' in the profession - follow-
ing publication earlier this
month in the magazine Pulse of

i
LVGS and Australia and New HOWARD TE.VENS
Zealand Banking Group from and Hr. Dennis Barrett has been
October 1. As already fore- appointed croup managing direc-
shadowed, Mr. Angus Maekhmon tor. Mr. Svvanborough was pre-
will step down, as chairman of riously acting managing director “PP01"*™ deputj maiuging dlrec-

er and Jlr. B^rcit was formerly *®r °f AERIALa, part

Mr. John M. Hirst ha*, been

pre-interest profit of_about £4ml : i
a report pat included details uf *

.
If approval wqre-given the nevH P®*J ~?e settlement which, it! *ir Watson Hushes

Aveting-Barfo^ plant' . Would bee“ *nt «* by|„S, i!3? fromlbe rtJX?
make the hi pper eainnmenr the mistaKc. a. ruturv-n? c-rv»,,_xhake the bigger equipment the
company wants to add to its
range. including " ah 85-ton-
capacity dump truck ' and 'a

Windscale inquiry

rules laid down
BY OUR CUMBRIA CORRESPONDENT
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ARRANGEMENTS have, been- beard by- an ; audience which!
completed for tbe poWic Inquirj' included leading1 QCs,. a’-niajority

into expansion of oxj de-fuel of whom is Appearing for

reprocessing facilities at Wind- objectors, is one- making pro-

scale; West Cumbria. - vision' for all parties to make!
According to British" clear statements at the outset In '

Fuels, tbe plaxit could .earn jtakfng this departure from stan-;

foreign cur- dard practice, be said the ’Press!

con tracts,'and broadcasting,' media
.
might

..otably with Japan! '.The''.plant give more' fair treatment to those
is due to open on June li • "-involved. i "

, ...
.... The inquiry will be unique ih .

He ruled that.- ..closifig sub-

a number of ways, which, were missions could’he made by both

outlined yesterday
.
.'In ., White-

haven to a preliminary" meeting. The inquiry, wuleh will take

presided over by Mr. Justice evidence
,

from.' -more 'than 60

Parker, inspector appointed to groups and* :" Individuals, is

. the inquiry. expected to -last with breaks, for

fn the first place, the inquiry, at least threfr' months. Yester-

. will accept submissions of daj'- plans were- being made for

evidence that go beyond the documentary .material' to be

local implications of the plan- widely 'circulated to - reduce
' ting application, although Mr. delays.
• Justice Parker has indicated that i?— ' a »,;»*-
. natters concerning national HiXpenseS HUsF -

.

•

tecurity cannot be discussed. Although' Jit ..-"Peter" Shore,
\or is he prepared to hear long- Secretary for the Environment,

. -. erra Government policy called refused on Monday, bight in a
mo question. Parliamentary. :exchan£e to pro-

A second feature novel to vide funds for-^abiectors’ costs,

British planning inquiries is Mr. Justice Parker, indicated that
'.

. hat the protagonists’ evidence if necessary he could direct that
’

- vi II be tested
,
by public cross- witnesses be brought- to White-

•xaraination. This. - said* Mr. haven at the- court’s expense—
"

• nistice Parker, came after a strengthening th^ impression he
‘

. tudy of American practice in bas given that. this inquiry will

he debating -of nuclear power he conducted ; ijO a-maime-r likely
• r-igues.

. ,
.'• • to be seen, -as'-fair-by ail those

Among his other deliberations, taking parti.

Isle of Man Budget cuts

petrol and income-tax
BY OUR DOUGLAS CORRESPONDENT
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N IMMEDIATE, reduction in

e price of - petrol; increased
••’rsonal allowances, and a
aadard rate of income tax
liich is held at 21.25 per cent.
•e the main features, of the
anx Budget speech presented
• the Tinwald yesterday by Mr.
?rcy RadcEffe, the- new ctelr-
au of the Isle of Man Finance
iard.

Normally, under the “common
irse” agreement,' the Many,
ovemment has to follow the
K. when altering Value Added-
is or other duties, but. after
scussions with the TT.K. Govern-
?nt and by raising a rebate, tbe
ice of petrol and heavy oils

11 be reduced immediately by
p per gaUon instead of waiting
.til August 5, when the extra
c on petrol is withdrawn in the
K.

Vir. Rad cl iffe said the.empha-
in his Budget was placed on

.intaining a low and stable rate
income tax.. -

Personal allowance for *a mar-
,-d couple is'to he increased

mated at. £l5.3m.. and from
income- and other taxes at

£14.4m. ..

General receipts are estjinaied
at-£2.1m_ Mr. Radcliffe .said that
the Isle of Man Financd Board
was disappointed at ^heir in-

ability to be able to ftontribute
more .

,- from revenue r towards
capital; expenditure.

'

Approved capital expenditure
for the year is £10.6m. and, in
addition, £1.25m. is to be ad-:

vanced' to' the Electricity, Water
and Gas Boards _

BY STUART ALEXANDER

CARROTS AS- Mg as sugar beet
and crisp celery sticks five feet
long are possible within the
nest 50 years, says Dr. Magnus
Pyke, secretary oJT tbe British

Association- for the Advance-
ment of Science.'

Writing in the 50th anniver-

sary issue of 'Food Manufac-
ture magazine, be says that
botanists working on the mag-
nification of plant strains, as
they have done with wheat and
rice, could produce these
results.

both companies from September «— — _f ,K_ _ . . *
80, but 'will remain on their deputy managing director. Mr. !

he Racal Electronics Group.

! Boards. Piers Harford? who has served as H* has been dircrtor-m-chargc of

non-executive chairman siucp
the «ompany for the past tuo

1975. has relinquished the chair years-

but remains a director. *

. , I ship of the "CHABENTB STEAM- *Ir- Donald Anderson, director
- “.”2^ SHIP COMPANY and is succeeded Mr. Clifford Smith has been iJ-

nd aenoral manager of United
in lme with Phase Two of the] by Sir Thomas Pflldngton. Mr. appoioted a mana-rinc director \c" spafierx has been elected

. . — .. l
Ptir Pp^cy “od the BMA 1 Watson Hughes will remain a and Mr. Peter Hanaartner a direc- Ell

3'™13” of the EVENING XEWb-
tractor shovel with a- 10-cubic-fRSked that the report should be

f member of the company’s Board tor of BVNK JULIUS B\ER .UJVERTISIXG BUREAU,
yard capacity. -published immediately. ! of directors. * INTERNATIONAL.

’ l,hi
.
ch promoies advertising in

* ' ^ regional evening newspapers.
^ ^ bee" Mr. William Jtevlin has been

*

,i-v°, appointed managing director of . .
Mr- Richard Oppcrman has

SAGUENAY SHIPPING JOHN KELLY from June 1
joined the Board of BEYER PE.V

succession 10 Mr. John K. Wilson. CUCK AND CO. as commercial
Erector. Mr. R^«n. who remains a meniber of the director.

haVe bee° Board and has bceo appointed *
maae directors. consultant to the company. Hr. R. Psirhett has been an-

* *
Mr. F. -C. G. Foot, at present

Botanists seek ‘super veg’

They would form a part of a
natural, technological and eco-
nomic chain which will in-
fluence food requirements of;

the. future and, consequently,
manufacturing abilities to cope
with them. .

On changing consumer atti-

tudes Dr- Pyke adds; “In spite
of the public clamour about
nutrition the food indnstxy is.

like others, in the entertain-
ment business.
“ That is to say, the quality

of food, like that of clothing.

with fashion as ti is on nourish-
ment or, when speaking of gar-
ments, on their ability to resist
the climate.”

pointed personnel director of the
tran&mifcHion* division of

divisional director of the lighting ” n,"“ Jonnfflon, uno !3>t \ew.\GE EXGLNEEKS a Chart-
|
division of PHILIPS INDUSTRIES rostqned as chief cseenlive erhou^e Group company -

,
iwfll become divisional director of Bank has joined the

e uroup company.
.

Along with new strains of 1 the video dir ision on January 1. 522Ids' ° f FERGUSON SECUR1-
vegetables, the Industry would 'In the interim period, following TIES and its u-holly-awned sub- «r. Jeffre? t.. J. Chineadeu
also need new technology In |

Mr. M. J. Foster’s departure. Mr. 5}
dlar>;- Birmingham and Midland v***

the form of both packaging and
developing artificially con-
structed alternatives, such as
reformed steak and oroecsscd I

head the video division. Mr. J. D. £u»n securities Group, n imam
cheese

1

" 'Dnnhley continues as director *of Reed and Sons and Habii Pro- The appointment a* Mr. !„

However lhP I
the *udi° division. Mr.- 1. H. cision Engineering. Mr. Johnston Britz as a part-time member nf

Ti'on'lir hi Cohen, now director of cotnmum- alto takes over as rati rtaging the LONDON El.ECTRICin'
I

cations and general industrial director of Birmingham and Mid- BOARD has been extended :n

(7.
K
J»

*" a
j

division of Mullard. will succeed land Counties Securities, which is January 23. 19S0. and will not e\more Mr. Foot as divisional director, also a subsidiary of FergUMiu pirc on December ::t. u>rr. .«saesthetic appeal and conformity cereal and less animal foods.
| Ugh ting, on January, l. . Securities. previously announced.

lloss statement

Tarling case

judgment

resterved

F
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gle person frtiin £660 to £725.
e additional, personal allow-

i?e for a single-parent family
as -from £22ft to' £245. Unlike

UJL, tax allowances
. for

• Idren remain onebauged" but
\ child allowance will continue
le regarded as taxable income.

Earned income allowance is to

t
/ increased by J.0 per. cent

( the maximum allowance will
one-quarter of the first £4,400.
; wife's earnings allowance
be £500. The estimated, cost

he Manx Government of the
cased allowances is £600.000

t full year.
- ast year, the balance brought

vard was estimated at just
er £1.6m., whereas it turned
to be £2Jm. In the current

-. tbe surplus is estimated at
1.000 .

evenue from Customs and
ise in 19<#- to -1978 -is esti-

MR. RICHARD Tarling. former
chairman of Haw Par Brothers
International, may have to wait
until .after the Whitsun holiday

to know whether he is to be
.extradited to Singapore on II

charges relating to the affairs of

the Haw Par group.

Lord Justice Shaw and two
High Court judges yesterday
reserved judgment on Mr. Tarl-

ing's -application for a writ, of

habeas- -corpus quashing the
extradition order made by the

Metropolitan Chief magistrate in

January under the Fugitive

Offenders Act, 1967.

Last week Lord Justice Shaw,
sitting with Mr.. Justice Nielb and
Mr. Justice Stocker in the Queen’s
Bench Divisional Court indicated

that their judgment might not be
given Until after the court’s Whit-
sun.- vacation.

The court has- still to give its

reasons for refusing the Singa-

pore Government, leave to move
for an order quashing the Chief
Magistrate’s refusal to order the

extradition 6f financier Mr. Jim
Slater on four. charges concern
ing the affairs of Haw Par.'
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pu re interested jii results—not a philosophical debate about

vning a computer or usng a computer service. You want cost

lector? computing with
-

a minimum of teething problems

id headaches
.

'
•

c would likclo make sure that you oet jusi ‘hat.

: A Ivi-mber Companies are cv?rt of a profcss'onalComputing
-r-ic e Industry and c-ot-er air tiscects of consulting software,

xesani ana recrunment service "supply and development.

ti iureti'-.^ youtcompany gets the best, most cost effective

u !

ii Write or telephone now for a free set of CSA Briefing

•:=*•. A Directory Describing j.tembers sen/ices is also

I'lane.

ri—Las.“l L",.i;ta
1
\.’T-v Senates As-sociaiion-

• rsoitt* : -rsosc-'s*. London IVCCB 6PG
• liS'—#
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100%tax exemption-Highworker
morale- Reasonable wages. Finan-
cial support in training of labour.
These are only a few of the many
reasonsVhy average profits are so
much higher in Puerto Rico than
on the U.S. mainland. Read on for'

details on why there is no better

location for your factory inthe U.S.
than Puerto Rico/USA.

Average profit-io-sales ratios in 1975

- Puerto Rico/USA (no taxes)
- U.S. mainland ‘ HH (after taxes)

32.6% 333%

27.1%

I4.8%- - WS
:

flag Off
7.8%

21S%

Cbem.
Ihdustiy

Puerto Rico is a part of the USA.
Goods made here enter the U. S. market
duty-free.Whenyoumanufacture here,
you manufacture on American soil,

under the Americanfiag; under the protection
of the American Constitution. What you pro-

duce here bears the seal “Made in USA” The
difference: American tax laws do not appjym
Puerto Rico.

Plastics

and
Rubber
Industry

Fabricated
Metal
Products

SaenL
and
Confer.

Instr’s

3J2%

Electro-
technical
Industry

jegi

Mechani-
cal

Engi- •

neering

Bcum-fi; Commonwcaith of Puprto Keo EDA 1976
TrO ftmuteriy Report of Mmifartnring Corp,197o

. Where’s the catch?

There is none. We offer you more
because we have to. Puerto Rico/USA
needs employment. That’s why the
government has developed a pro-
gramme of incentives with no parallel

in the United States.

For full details on these and other

incentives that may be important to

you, mail the coupon below. You’ll find

outwhymore than 1000 U.S. and foreign

manufacturers are already operating

in Puerto Rico/USA

Ideal sea and air connections. 1000 flights weeklybetween
.Puerto Rico and.the mainland. Fast container ships. Only
B0 hours to New York. Attractive freight rates.

100% taxexemption

In Puerto Rico you pay no U.S. personal

or corporate income taxes. And the Puerto

Rican government will also exempt manu-
facturers from all localcorporate income and
property taxes. ThisTOO percent exemption

can be for up to 30 years,'depending on the

location of.your plant.

.

. High worker productivity
‘ Worker morale in Puerto Rico, is good - as

-good as oh the U. S.mainland Despitethe fact
-that wages are lower in Puerto Rico, with

personneicosts averaging two-thirds the level

on the mainland, the. productivity is higher.

Training oflabour,
ready-to-occupy plants

To enableyou to start production on sched-

ule, the government helps you to recruit and
train your future employees. In many cases

the government even bears all the costs of

training^ Puerto Rico/USA is no backwater,
but a highly developed industrial.land Ready-
to-occupy. factory buildings are available.

Rents start .as low as U.S. $ 0.75 per square

foot per year.

• Modem infrastructure

Puerto Rico has an excellent network of

more than .600.0 miles .of roads. A new motor-
way connects the north and south- coasts.

There aredQOO flights weekly between Puerto
Rico and the;U.S. mainland. A modem har-

bour for container ships is open for*traffic in

San- Juan.-Near the harbour of Maya-
giiez is the first duty-free foreign trade

zone to be. established by the U.S.

govenmaent outside the U-S. mainland.

Itprovides these additional incentives:

1, Duty-free .entry of foreign raw ma-
terials."

2. No U.S. 'duties .on products to be
exported to other countries.

WhatisbeingproducedinPuertoRico/USA?
Here is a selection:

Chemeal/Pharma-
ceutical Industry
Antibiotics, Blood Glucose
Reagents, Benzene, Buty-
lenes, Hstfrochjoric Add,
Polyvinyl Chloride-

Electrotechnicallhdustry
Electronic Components,
Television Sets, Fractional
Horsepower Motors,
Air Conditioning Systems,
Mini Computers,
Communication Systems,
Photo Electric Cells,

Potentiometers, Radios.

Relays + Controls.

Stereo Sets, Batteries,

Washing Machines
Metal-/Precision Tool
Industry
Automatic Navigation
Instruments, Precision Took,
Precision Equipment for Aircraft,

Gyroscopes for Aircraft. Ball

Bearings, Shears and Scissors-.

Steel Pipes. Watches

Textile Industry
Men’s Wear. Ladies' Wear,
Children’s Wear, Lingerie,

Tjnens-

Some companies already established
in Puerto Rico:
Babcock &\Vilc6x
C. H. Boehringer

British American Tobacco
Diamond International

Digital Equipment
E. I. Dupont de Neymours
Exxon, Firestone, Ford
General Electric

General Foods. Gillette

HofTmann-La Roche
International Paper
lantzen. Matsushita Electric

Merck. Nestle. Owens-Iliinois

Pfizer, RCA Revlon. Rodenstock.

Schering-Plough, Schlumberger
"Union Carbide, Westinghouse

The bottom, line: •

maximum profits

Did your company make 32.6 per-

cent profit last year? Or 33.9 percent?

These were the average .profits, re-

spectively, for the chemical and the

electrotechnical industries in Puerto
Rico/USA-in 1975, And the profits can
be transferred.

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

i

To: Commonwealth ofPuerto Rico
Economic, Development Administration
Dept.FT2, Zurich-Haus-Pavilion
Am Opemplatz,D 6000 Frankfurt/Mam
Federal Republicof Germany
Telex: 4189257

"1

1

E

1

Please send me further informationon establishing

a manufacturing operation in Puerto Rico/USA

N*mc:

Company:

iiuwel:

SEL
Phone;

—— i |

1 am.iniereet*d in manafacuning the followmg product! in Puerto Rico/t'SAi I— 1

1

PuertoRico/USA
j

-.-aj,
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RETAILING

Eases problem of

stock control
LITTLE larger than a handheld
roleulator a device invented by
MSI Data Corporation cnuld help

the small shopkeeper to reduce

work on re-ordcrms in a simple
keying-in upc ratten once a week
with validated order lists then

transmitted automatically over

the telephone line in the whole-
salers.

The terminal which has been
railed rhe MSl/77 has a memory
inside it capable or storms in-

Form a lion nn up to 300 different

types of goods which would rover

the requirement* week by week
of a very iaVge sector of the
U.K. retail trade.

In fact the > • hr.s been de-

signed specially Tor Europe
bearing in mind that, by and
large. independent:? and chains
trnd to be .\nia/ic«' tii.m m the
U.S.. where MSI does SO pnr cent,

of its husini*.-*.

The 77 ujcs Hie latest available
technology and in its >J030

character version hetween
£600 and t‘700 dv.-ovn-ling on
numbers ordered with the SOHO
character model running from
£750 to £R50

Obviously there is an educa-

tional problem for the smaller

store and there is a fairly strict

discipline to be observed in rack-

ing and labelling the goods.
However, MSI anticipates that

the education would come largely

from the wholesalers who also

can mate* very considerable

savings particularly in paper

handling as retailers move over

to the electrome ordering equip-

ment
At the wholesale end. various

types nf receiving equipment are

available from MSI running up
to a unit able to take four phone
fill Is at cnee translating these

into computer tape, and also

capable of calling up unattended
terminals all over the country at

tnciiL to extract -frtjm them the

latent order position.

MSI climates day to day
standing slocks with retailers io

the U.K. at about I4bn. and
believes that its equipment by
shortening the order process to

less ihjH four hours from say 20
hours at present it can reduce
thc.se stocks through better
control hy at least 25 per cent.

• HANDLING

Dock work lift tracks
FEATURED THIS week qt the height of less than 78 inches will

Mechanical Handling Exhibition be made available for shipboard

(NEC. Birmingham, until May applications. . .

21) are two battery-powered -lift The LoSQD, port truck can

trucks from Ransomes Sims and cany four tonnes sod has been

Jefferies, Ipswich, IPS 9QG <9f7S specifically designed as. a steve-

73222). - doring truck with both' quayside

The LoSOD has been developed and shipboard eapab titties. It

fbr ports and harbours tn co- can also be used lot industrial

operation with the Port of applications where:. chare are

London Authority. - The paea- height restrictions, such - as In

matte-tyred ESOA^ shown in -.prof brickworks,
totype and expected bo go into

.
- For *.maximum operating effi-

Ftying'contrdbliy

computing

Mini versus
production next year, is a. high cfenqy the port truck «* fitted a*
capacity truck for inside and out- with a slow-speed motor and an T(|0 ft)

side operations In applications -automatic high speed control, wv V
,

nonnail? associated with internal gji^og the truck high-: travel jjaEPLY INVOLVED-thOugh ft

combustion engined Hft truck*.- speed on .the quayside..;, • may be in the rapid yrogiw rj

The ESPA has a capacity of Both the new -tracks buorper- ^ micrcHKiraputer in task

four tonnes, and can vnsk in ate a spreader bar wtut- Kiting
jecbaology appiteatioas.-Nati^fi,

rough, wet and slippery- .condi- points within the overhead guard j^mujynaurtor ciowly does oat

lions. A driver's cab can be and can be slung abbard ship su^enbe to the belief haW bv
. m, metAral iAII mifk m otnntYorri fham _ i_ . „ z*

Lilfud, rs im i — ——— — - I.U bUV wvuw • UQIli ire i g 4

fitted. The standard model .trill with a standard four-leg chain 5Qme Uiat lhe minicomputer wiu Si
o imvornt mast orient of sline and Shackles. - n*tA»n>,eiu ,> twh. qj*.MIL .T»

**"V ••• -•
, ‘"-3iS

have a lowered mast bright of Ming and shackles. ' suffer Grievously at the hands
97 inches and an overhead guard- - The prototype .port tew* h

*| . ^ > \>*• 9| UiCffCa auu * r
, . -

. J
1 - Ult* •. «, •. •

I height of 86 inches, but a .special been on trial - - The most recent market fore-

low verston- with an overall Tilbury. Docks for a year. - ca5ts frara {fig company indicate

Shot-blasting is more and more becoming a
high precision process. This equipment,
seen undergoing final checks- at the Slough
works at Vaen-BJast, has been designed to

produce silicon wafers for the electronics

industry and it is now in commercial

operation in Holland. The plant is capable

of cutting 180 silicon slices only I-5mqi in

diameter an hour to produce 60.000 tiny

crystals and will produce up to 509,008

of these In a day. Seven nozzles blast

abrasive so precisely that’ shape and surface

roughness to within 1.5 microns can be

’achieved. .Uniformity of blasting Is achieved

with the aid of a device called tbc Tealgatc

sensor which monitors the Bow'd! abrasive

through each noale. Vacn-Bla^which.is

. a member ot the Allied Polymer Croup;

reckons that this plant marks the entry of

automated blasting equipment into the

"machine tool arena.
.

‘ -

# HAND TOOLS
jr-x . • . :

-g>*.-»-* ] T| . - ^manufacturers- of jaUfilibni-'
4'

Strips with one nana &r
,

. wtir see their marker expaiia. * .

A WIRE-STRIPPING tool from . Weighing only. 130 grammes, ^nnorm^tq jn ute;..,,.. .7’

.

-WeidmlUler.. Sweden, now avail- the tool casing and handles axe S:_«fieam m
***-* glassfibre reinforced K5BT
designed - for sit^^a^led

polyamide, and protect the ^ see the OEM market'for co*. •

*

lt

typ^
P
of

b
iMn^»n operator up to 1,000 V. Operating plete systems to change sharply-'

1

from sinele^^and multi-strand pressure required on the handles with an offtafe oMOjOOO & t9J5 '
..

copper, and steelcon- is minimal (less than 2- W
doctors • of all - types, including sq.cm), and - the tool can be

ribbon and co-axial cable, with easily used at arm's length. No -

-cross-section areas ranging from pulling or holding of-the cable

- tne most recent usarKet att- • a
casts from the company indicate ui.llfli
that From a world market total if11111 1* 1

of 56.000.. units in’ -1975,- to*-AJl
**

manufsietuwrs nf .. miAfw™

COKEMURICATIOftS e COMPONENTS
to 2.5 sq.mm. Is necessary. -

.-A built-in cutter, shielded to Stripping jaws and enttmg from to.825ttu

prevent catching the fingers, .will blades are replaceable, and there SmJ11
*!-’

uriM ,nH mMp no tn thA is a «rirp hrusih mounted- iasfcfe advance from .5S50Q hSmooliier

run for fee

conference
ORGANISERS of nuirvivno
and debates know eoiv.muuication

becomes pnjgressitel:' mure
difficult as lh»? niiinlKT of par-

ticipants iniTCi'scs. E'.en wuh
a row apcdUi'i’b ji a incelm-4.

poor acoustics in the coiHVrcncu
room or hall. b::d s,caiin^ arrange-
ments and demand.- by more than
one person to >peak at lhe same
lime can turn an important
gathering mvo a frustrating tir.it-

waster.

A new conference system in-

rrodiirrri by Philips and mar-
keted by Pye BusinVi'S Cmnmuni-
caiions offers a flexible soiuimn
to these problems, wit limit inlro-

ducing the limitations associated
with a public address si stem,
which has been the convenMonal

answer tn the problems. One
limitation eliminated, for
example, is queuing to use a
single central microphone.

Suitable for use at meetings
of len people, or even less, the
K’stvni can be extended to cater
for up io 500 delegates, ft ‘will

be of inti- rest lo anvnne involved
in organising facilities for both
national and international assem-
blies and conferences.

Each delegate qets a micro-
nhone crmitiiocd with an ampli-
fier and V'lidswiker These are
housed either in a compact table-

loo dct'Viate unit or. alterna-
tively. in a small Flush-mounted
delegate unit.

For thp chairman there is a

similar unit, hut w : lh the addi-

tion nf ;i priority button wh’ch
qives him an over-rulinq facility

A centra! control desk can be
i 'tderi to the conference system.
<o that the chairman can select

one speaker at a time.

Pye Business Communications.
Cromwell Road. Cambridge CBl
SHE. Cambridge 45191.

A brake for Big Ben iSde wiU^vance .from

same cross-section.
‘ the handle for cleaning the cut-

IN OCTOBER, when the Great the umt is simple, self-contained eight background colours.
-Galled Stripax. tbe-tooMus two ting ridges—no other maintea- The company predicts . tha

pairs of jaws- The first grips the' ance is- necessary: - Priced at offtake of microprocessors wff

Clock (Big Ben) at the Palace of and mechanical.

mieroprocessdrs w£f

Westminster stopped for adjustable to a

t, seu-cuniameu uatKgiuuuu lajiuua«. patia joj-- *• «•- —- —— 7 iJL-j'j srfvanm* fmm 40 Ron ..-i*.

Is readily Known as the Chromimie 168. <wire. while the second, arts: and around£l5 the tool
I?I7&SSifS wfhiJ

wide range of thn
-

has the
"
tiarticuiar removes the insulation, by mov- Cor production line

n 1-mo C™ '

The brake was developed to made in the NPL machine shops tec colour, choices,

prevent the cable drum over- and installed by. Thwaires and A
. ™

t̂

e of ma
speeding (which caused the acci- Reed, the company, which main- sjtooo- sets, are ava

ff
e

i issrt&sL.:
.1^

company which main- can move individually, and they'

M

Marketing .in the UJv.--.is by fSlOteu.') -against IJ500
. untl

lippoa Electricals. Terminal fS4-5m.L -But the OEM mariu

grammable
.
read-only

rer Station
Kent ME12

Road, for ~ processors will rise t

3AB 140.000 units (S140m.) froi

.
. 284)00 ,(S2?CfU).

.
J

Basically tbe braking device
consists of a- rotating disc, driven
by the drum. The disc carries
weights, which can move to the

Display in

many hues

ling

symbols, glthougb 1 the - addition
of furibef PROM modules allows INSTRUMENTS
192 Symbols. . The.standard key- t

equipped
.
with ASCII Defecting

periphery under centrifugal ABLE to offer 512* shades of* upper case letter and numerals -
•.

-

force. If the disc exceeds a pre- eoleu; and capable of connection Set, with 23 ^massigned keys lor X*„ _ r A_,_
set speed of rotation the weights to any digital computer via a joteapeclflc 'IbnccibiiA It may TiffV if aLCS
lnck into an outer drive. This GClTT V24 interface, a visual be used through the host com-'lock into an outer drive. This GClTT V24 interface, a visual be used through the host com-; ••••» z'
oDerates screw jacks that clamp display unit from Serck Controls putcr for plant control as . well APPARENTLY simple -modifica-

brake pads on to the rim of the can display, diagrammatic infor- a» display, functions.
. Serck Is tions to- -its sample tube have

drum. tuaiion together .with ful) ASCII at
.
Queensway. Leamington Spa, given • a- Pye - flameless ‘atomic

Designed and patented by. the alphanumeric* in ;a. user-sped- Warwicks,. CV31 3JT (0926 absorption spectrophotometer, a
National Physical Laboratory, fied choice of 16 foreground and 27030). .

' remarkable increase; .-In sen-

>eDfls 60,000,000.-6# beaceruotes 1973
:;;due 1979/1980 V.V-.remarkable increase; .-In sen- - OUe lafwitwu. ..

SE? element,
1156^ “

! Dfls 60,000.000- fi»4% bearer notes '1975 \
For, determinations, of seie- -j QQ-J

•. •

hinm. for example, tbe Until gqes -
. - r. . .. ,

STM? ffiSynSOOOOU-W bearer notes 1977 dua
from 90 and for aluminium down j-1982 . ..... .•

to 26Jrom 174.picogranunes t- —_ . --— *

Patents havc been,appited. 6>r . N.V. Nederiandsche.Sche«syaart-UiHeadvises
_!L

par
I^ V that under an araandment of the Cdnkianv’s ^

rDfls 50,000,000-8^4% bearer notes? 1977 due
,1982

t«uwS"-fSb?
i

TwS. bS+£o

'

under an.axaandiDent df.the'Gpmpan/B p
demonstrated with the SP94»i Articles ofAssociatioFVincorporated lr>adeed“

emi«
0O,

’n1iitM
passed on the 18tfi of May. 1977, the name has .{ j

^bqve. • The ;tube is. profiled to been Changed 10 •

r ' ~
•«*

'

,. -3 %£?- -
.

J"
• w» —. -73*'*n

'

3

r. V ^ ;; .

wm’r®a bigname
inwork! transport.

diftital- flameless atomiser, to
achieve the results - indicated
*bove. • Tbe mbe is. profiled to
the shape of the light beam , of
the - spectrometer ,cso that the
atoms formed are concentrated

; in . tbe smaller area of the luiht
beam rather than across the fall

>' diameter of an ordinary tube.
The new tubes are reported to

show much better lifetimes than
'hose they win replace. For the
determination of lead in water,
life expectancy is about 1,000
firings and -for silicon in steel
-some 400 .operations.

7 development means that
- electrothermal atomic* absorption
can -be extended to extremely
delicate deterinmktioxis of many
more. elements.

.

. -More from Pye Unicam at York i

Street. Cambridge. 0223 58866.

- yS

Thechange ofname wilt notbe^xpressed on they
abovementioned Euro-guildernotes..
Consequently, theseWilf betraded underthe ....

otdname until theymature. '
.

S :

Rotterdam, NTay 18th, 1977.
;

The.Executive Board
*

N.V.liederifflidscheScfte^ivaart Ui

;&?: .- , •*.
N- .*•-

J.-'?*

1

h.'" V.

His timeyou got
toknowus

si'- r..: .*?
-j a little better.

Our name is the Nedffoyd Group.

A name that probably conjures upthe sea andtheworfd of
shipping. The assumption would i.n fact be quite right but
there's something else you ought to know. Shipping has

'

been, and still is,the backbone of our operation. Butwe no
longerdeal with just shipping alone.

'V-:.''7
:. .-tt

y- ,

‘

’.Xjr. '•>

mi

i h• -• — -- — ^
i

u :<.****&
i l
I l

/!
' i-rr.-tjU l i-

A tightly-knit combination. Today, in 1 977, the
Nedlloyd Group (which used to be known as'the

Netherlands Shipping Union Group of Companies) is a .

tightfy-knit combination of shipping lines, stevedoring
companies, forwarding companies and transport, airfreight

offshore drilling and industrial service businesses.
Aftogetherthere are around a hundred companies,
employing some 1 7,000 people ail roundthe world. It's a
dynamic organization, growing all the time. Between 1 970
and 1976, turnover rosefrom Off. 1460 million to

'

DfL 2390 million. Overtheseseven years, investment
totalled Dfl. 2725 million -and DfL 1 870 million of this

came from the Group’s own cash flow. (One Dutch guilder

is about U.S. dollar 0.40) ....

S-m H *
X &**&*$*4 rij

«sw

Balanced structure. Our success is very largelydue
to the careful and patient building of a well-balanced,
integrated group of complementarycompanies. A sh/pf or -

an aircraft, or an articulated truck all fit in equallywell with
the-broad outlines ofour corporate philosophy. Thismakes ' /
it possible to offersuch acomprehensive package .

. ^
of services. /JsS?

_ *’

.

mm Nedlloyd Group yMM

There’s a lotmorelikeme in Newport.
. . . .

People who arewilOng and abletav look, if you decide to do more than looK,

helpyou build a prosperous business, - there'san understanding Courid!
an ^ihi inWrnim .11 KlnKn. IT- 1 1 . .... ? .. .1an abundance of all kinds <rf.labour.

.
But that's only one oftie;' •

"

attractions ofNewport.
_ ;

?:’:V
-

.

- There's theease ofaccessto ..

London. the.Midlandsand theNorth.

wiliingandable to.hefp, in the way it

has helped many other companies.
’ So think about Newport Then

look at Newport.
" ’

Find out more by contacting the—
1 H iu UUI IIIU1C UJ UJI ItflUlI

Fast main roads, frequenttrainsenrice, ChiefExecutive. Ref: r i .Civic
airportsand docks. 1

SJ*A

... iThete.are plenty ot prime sites -

from yt to 50 awes tfet are well worth a

Centre, Newport Gwent
Telephone0633 65491.

* /ffkf
where-business-hasroora to boom;
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GOVERNMENT yesterday soeial contract was “hot* only q
anfler renewe^.Tinioiv pres- dead duck" but a political lia-

;o moveaway from ihepoll- bflity wbich should 'be buried

•
of the Hoc^l contracta& the without delay.

jNJniy alternative to certain defeat It Is.expected that A5LEF wIU
it -the next General Election, this -week'join the unions "which

Mr. BiU-RonksIey^president-of «re opposing a-third pfaase of pay

y fitir, he Associated Society of Loco- policy.

MNftnOtive Engineers and Firemen, .'-Reminding deJegatefr-that -not

. warned- that the Government 3 single item on their agenda

S^ S / »^ vould fie “doomed" at the polls favoured continnatioa* of the
'> * t V. mless it changed its polities. social contract; Mr.' -Ronksiey

« A similar conclusion dominates said that the "policy: had-^taraed
1

\n» he 1977 .Economic Review pub- out. to be -aa unmitigated disas-
•

i
, fabed by the National Union of ter for the labour Government

.... |

., Public Employees, Britain's fifth aud for the-, economy.*:
;
:r

u ..,' diggest union. - The LaaourParty wae losing

.
,

In his opening address to the confidence throughout the
" VSLEF conference at . Buxton, country with working people, who

, .

'
>. Si. Ronksley declared that the -were in revolt , against rapidly

falling Jiving standards due to
the social contract
In its economic review, the

NUPE executive, whose own con-
ference takes place at Brighton
next week, delivers, a similar
message/ -warning that it • .is

almost the last • ehance H for
the Government to get its policies
back on course.-

“Without fundamental changes
to its economic strategy in par-
ticular, the Cabinet will pave die
way for the’ return of a reaction-
ary Conservative Government'’’
NUPE demands Increased

planning measures to tackle
fundamental weaknesses of the
economy, action against unem-
ployment through selective refia-

; ' *.V .
-

-• * ’

-I

'

tion, .andean -enctta.j'the. attack
L'

on fthe public :'se^rice& -

~'

TEhe AmiSgamfl'tsd; -Union; ’

ofi
EngineeriaiE>"Workers’ executive,

yesterday -decided to .t|ie

resolution-flcngqdfeg
1

^ie*acu--to
free electiveCbi^n^ff-Vi®ch
its . conference adopted last weak
forconsideration if ihn"G<mftdet
ration.- --of’ . '^Shipbuilding' ' and
Engineering.T?nfohs conference’

next month: '
;

Altboogh -the AVEW is iit a
dominant - position in the Con-
federation, It will need the- sup?
port of. some of -‘the other -18-

affiliated uotohs to - ^guarantee

getting- the policy through. - /
-

1
. .
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State scientists support wage

restraint for further year
BY CHRISTIAN TYUER, LABOUR 'CoilftBPOMKNf, TM.'-SCARBOROUGH
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!tl * OVERNMENT SCIENTISTS

: .ad other specialist Civil Ser-
-•'-''I'-mts yesterday gave overwbekm-
• ",-,«g support . to the prln-

? 4<>.'.ple of another 12 months of
. age restraint, after-July 31 and
.jstponement of normal wage

.

•
gaining until the beginning of

The decision was taken by 500
.. lion delegates representing the

: .L. KJ.000 members of. the Institu-

.,..;’on of Professional CM1 §er-

ints, holding their annual con-
rence hare.
Some protests were voiced,

'J'jwever.* that the union was
-

" r 'tipg In the dark and had- no
' ternstive strategydr pay taiget

:

a stage three was rejected by
• •'-.majority' of tiie-TUC. .

" .The delegates went on to snp-
• .-it a resolution demanding that

e next pay guidetines- permit
--. mediate restoration of dif-

ferentiais and room for incentive
and prodnctiyfty schemes. ;

.-The , -anion." which affiliated

with the TEG only last year, is

now jeoinmittfd; -to- a four-part
iraznework for -.stage, three. ..

This calls for a general per-
centage pay .rise including a
cash-floor to helpthelower paid
and; including adjustments to
differentials and- rewards for
efforts, skills and. -responsibili-
ties:'

'
‘

.

. It seeks scope 'for genuine
-productivity schemes and the
payment from August of delayed
awards like idle 'Recommenda-
tions of the Top’ SalaHes Review
Body. VJ-' .

• Departing-front -TUG - policy,

the union - wants special, super-
vised arrangements for dealing
with anomalies, .

.

It "suggests that f supervision

Should be exercised by a body

like the former Prices' and
Incomes Board, by the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration Ser-
vice. or a ‘ Govemment-TUC-CBI
forum.

Mr. Bill McCall, general secro-
tary. said that sorting out all
differentials and ' anomalies
would mean very large increases,
regardless of- the fact that mem-
bers’ net pay ' had in the last
two years risen by between 7 II
and 23 per cent. This compared
with an increase in the retail
prices index of 39 per cent. -

“We must not throwaway the]
sacrifices of the last two years!
now that there-- axe some I

glimmers of hope ' on thei
economic horizon. \

“But that does -not mean we
can support a policy anything
like the last two years, nor can
there be a blank cheque for the
Government.”

Warning of ‘secret’ pay policy
BY DAY® CHURCHILL. LABOUR STAFF

-

jarerne**:

Hjeaicr

0»ntC»5: ’

t*coipc:;V

irfay. H*'

T
3

14 SECRET ” incomes policy
-erisg only public-sector wor-
-s would be the cornerstone of
uture Conservative pay policy.

Civil Service trade union
der warned yesterday,
fr. Gerry Gilhnan, general
retary of the lKj.OOO-meBiber
iety of CivU and Public Sep-
ts. which represents mainly

!die-management grades, told
agates on the opening day of
union's annual conference hi
:tbport: “I believe that *f a
Lserwative Government is

-.•ted. they will not have an
”rt incomes policy, but will

Iy a secret policy in the pub-

lic sector throtfg&d&e -.means of
cash limits.” *• Sr,;.- r

Under this systemr r ;already
operated by the Treasury, Gov-
ernment departinents are. strictly

United to their budget^ fplus a

forecast (rather than actual)
allowance for inflation.

An iptemal union ; memoran-
dum. winch win' be-" .considered
by. dedegates- today: quotes a
Treasury oflteial - as .saying: “In
the absence' of any other incomes
policy, cash limits -cOilld be the
incomes policy” .

7 • -‘

But tiie society - is -also : con-
cerned' that the benefits' qf..cash
limit control of public sector pay

'
A.?-?:-* V- v

might also- prwe attracthf to
the Labours Gqvermheiit^ n no
new pay policy can be firmly
agreed this summer with ..the

TUC. •
: ;

This would be made worse if

there were' a general ' return to
•free collective ^bargaining, with-
out the protection for the union
of the Civil Settled Pay Research
Unit, which links Civil' Service
pay to rises in the private
sector.

The conference is expected
-to demand to-day as immediate
return to thfe - research unit -sys-
tem.' as soon as present

.
policy

expires. • •
’’ '' '

:

Post utiioti;

agrees

to longer
working life

By Nick Garnett, to.Bournemouth

THE ANNUAL conference of
the Union of Post Office

Workers yesterday backed a
scheme giving its members a
qualified right to have a longer
working life.

‘'The scheme, already agreed
with the Post Office Board and
ratified by the union gives
members the right to work
after the retirement age of 60
providing they can show they
are fit and sufficiently efficient.

Two provisos -in the agree-
ment .are that retention will

not blodk career progression
for younger staff and that

there is still a need to keep a
particular post filled. AH
retentions after 60. will be
reviewed every six months.
The previous rules drawn up

25 years ago, gave Post Office
management total authority to

determine whether a worker
was kept on after 60 and. there
was ho appeal procedure!.
Under the new agreement,

which - applies to postmen,
sorters, clerks, telephone, and
telegraph operators, the union
has fun 'consultation rights
over any individual who wants
to stay on after 60 but man-
agement does not intend re-
employing. .

ff discussions "break down,
an appeal can then be made
to the local manager and, if

necessary, the case token t? an
Industrial tribunal.

The conference agreed the
scheme In ‘spite of strong
protests from .some delegates
who feared, fhe- pbofisos would,
be used , by ' management to
block staff-retention. -

Aberdeen Airport

closed by

helicopter strike
BY Ot^t .ABERDEEN CORRESPONDENT

ABERDEEN' Airport will _ be tended to cover all entrances
be dosecMtor fixed wing Sights - and exits from the airport. Mr.
today because 'Of an" escalation Bill' Banning.

.
British Airline

or striking helicopter pilots ac- Pilots "Association industrial
tion.

' ; . officer, said in Aberdeen the Jn-
-The British Airports Authority tensifiefl picketing would go on
Said in' Glasgow yesterday: ** We indefinitely.
Regret the Inconvenience to pas- Bristows Helicopters, the firm
seogers^ both leaving the. airport at the centre of the five-week-old
and flying In from abroad and strike, said it would fly normally
elsewhere but the circumstances, today.
are out:of;our control.” ; Helicopters have special dis-

Tb'e closure took, effect last pensation to operate from
night from 10 p.m„ when flights Aberdeen -airport without fire

'-normally cease. It will last nn cover British ' Airways heli-

tzl'7 SJtt. to-morrow. There is ho copters are not expected to

night flying at Aberdeen .Airport operate because their crews will

except in. emergencies. refuse .to- cross picket lines.

The decision to close the air- Further-' support for the
port came in the wake of a strikers was pledged yesterday-
decision yesterday by airport in Aberdeen by the Inter-Union
firemen and members of the Committee, the group of full-

TGWUjmu to cross picket lines time trade union officials which
set up by- the striking pilots. organises union recognition on
The • picket lines were ex- offshore installations.

Forte ‘blackings’ could

begin again, says Law
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

WHOLESALE “blacking” of
Trust Bouse .Forte establish-
ments throughout tho Midlands
could b$ reinstated quickly. Mr.
Alan Law, Transport and General
"Workers Union regional secre-
tary in charge of the campaign
for union recognition, said in
Birmingham yesterday.
The union is mounting a

round-the-clock picket of the
Night Out theatre-restaurant in
Birmingham, but has lifted the
“blading” of motorway service
stations, garages and hotels
while the Advisory Conciliation
and Arbitration Service pursues
an independent inquiry.

The inquiry will be concerned
solely with tbc circumstances of
the dismissal of a waitress. Mrs.
Pat McGuire. Neither side will

be committeed by the findings.

The TGWU has been involved
in two other disputes with THF.

Settlement of the six-month-
long strike at the Randolph
Hotel. Oxford, has been recom-
mended by the union. Mr. Law
said the eight people still on
strike had been advised to share
payment of £2500 compensation.

Negotiations are proceeding at
the Grosvenor Hotel. Sheffield,

where 45 staff who walked out
in December were dismissed.

Inflation effects on low
paid ‘should be noted’
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF •

THE GOVERNMENT should
regularly publish a special cost-

of-living index for the low paid
in .order to monitor the effects of
inflation on the poorest families,

the Low Pay Unit said in evi-

dence to the Royal Commission
on the Distribution of Income
and Wealth yesterday..
- Since., the 'social contract
started, .argues.the unit, the cost
of Using has- increased more
steeply for tfeq; poorest families

than for others because of their
greater proportionate spending
on basic necessities. According
to the unit the poorest 10 per
cent, of households last year
experienced price rises of 17B
per cent, compared with 16.6 per
cent for the high paid.

It explains this by pointing to
such factors as a 23-5 per cent,
increase in food costs against a~

general inflation rate of 16.6 per
cent.

Allthe signs
pointtoagreatdeaL

It's not everyone who can live and workin some
ofBritain's most beautiful countryside.

But that's whatfs waiting tor you in Vale Royal-

Winding lanes. Counrry villages. Delamere Forest.Yet

you're still within easy reach ofLiverpool and
Manchester. The M6 and M5d.The London Glasgow
railways.And ahuge catchmentareaofpotential
customersand major suppliers.

Over 50 companies havealready moved in.

Names likeMetal Box,lO fTescoand Dunlop. All of
themmaking use ofthe government 20 L’ n

Intermediate Area grant.Many oi them also making
use oftheiree Vale Royal factory planningand
construction overseeingsen-ice.

RingBill Wallace on Winsford
2021 formore infoimation,

oruse tlie coupon.

To: Bill Wallace,

ValeRoyal District Council,'

OverHall,Winsford,Chesliire.
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Becausesomanypeoplewantto goto Riyadh direct,weare

1 ^ addinganew,llI-Jiimbonon-stop 747 service fromHeathrow.
#

Thisexclusivenewservice,plus ourregularTriStarschedule,

givesyoua choice ofB flightsweeklyto theKingdomofSaudi .

Arabia^ndudingfHgbtstoJeddahandDhahran)-Ournewschedule

makes itmadi eaaerforyouto planyourbusnessschedufe*

Saudiais tiieonlyaidinetotakeyouthere inthespadous
-

comfortofanallwide-bodiedservice-no matterwhich, flightyou

choose
' MoreKJutes,nKires^vice.

?
**' Ournewnon-stopjumbo sdieduleis only

Saudiagivesyoumom service. • J

#
‘.'r ^

\Vithm.theKingdqmwe operatean exdusiveflightiietwoikto

\ 20dtiesbackedbya‘when-you-want-to-go
5
hequency.

^

Vifehavethebiggestfleetoperating inthe MiddleEast,too. .

"WfeVe scores qfdailyflights to .Cairo,Bahiain,Dubai,Kuwait-all .

the important centres.

BecomingHggerdoesn’tmeanwe’veforgottenhowtotreatyon,
eithecSaudisaiebomto hospitality.AoditshowB.Inthemanner
youiewelcomedaboardandwiththe lavishnessofourmenus.

• l^feknowhowto entertainyou aswelLSaudiaisthe onlyairiine

with afiillprogrammeoffilms and musicflyingfromEuropeto
SaudiArabia.

‘

•

. WSMI
'

More cargo.
With onrfleetofDC8 cargo freighters backedupbythe cargo

capacityof747sandTriStars,we offerthehipesthequehey

andgisatestcargo<apadtybetweenLondonandtheKingdom.

Theke^ totheheartoftheMiddleEast.
Saudi Arabiabeingone ofthe world's richest markets, is the

heart ofthe Middle East’s commercialworld.

Saudiaknows theregionbestbecause weVe been flying there

fprmorethan30 years.Andwe canhelpyou unlock this wealthy

marketbymakingyourtravelmuch easier.

Yourtravel agenthas alltheflight details,or call us direct.

•Ecomlstjune

5audia^fr
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member vtl.V I \

Keyto theheartoftheMiddleEast
TELEPHONE:LONDON 01-995 7777.MANCHESTER 0fiI-S33 9S7S
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Callaghan cautions on pay

policy demand by Liberals
BY JOHN HUtfr,

A PREDICTION that the rate of

inflation win decline is the

coming year and the hope that
it conld even be halved were
voiced in the Commons yesterday
by tiie Prime Minister in the
face- of open scepticism from the
Tories.

At the same tfane, Mr. Cal-

tog+Tff" was given a Ann warning
from tiu Liberals, whose con-
tinued support is essential to

the Government, that they would
expect to see a "severe and
stringent” Phase Three pay
policy with the unions.

In replying to this point, the
Prime Minister was notably
cautions about the chances of
getting a new pay agreement in
the summer. In fact, be went
out of his way to emphasise that
the Government’s entire
economic policy would not fail

if an agreement was not
achieved.
Mr. Geoffrey Pttttte (C.

Chertsey and WattozO recalled
that in a speech at Tunbridge
Wells on April 30, the Prime
Minister has said, that Britain
was winning the battle against
inflation.

Mr. Pattie reminded him that
in September. 1974, Mr. Denis
Healey, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer had said that inflation

was running at 8.4 per cent
Mow. after two-and-a-balf years
of the present Government, it

-was running at 19.9 per centln
view of this discrepancy, he
wondered why anyone should
believe Mr. Callaghan's latest

forecast.

Inflation
The Prime Minister toM him

that all the forecasts showed
that there would be a downturn
in the rate of inflation in the
second half of this year which
would continue into the second
quarter of next year. He
accepted those forecasts and

thought that they were firmly

based.
According to Mr. Mlduel

-Latham (C. Melton) the point

raised by Mr. Pattie was per-

fectly fair in view of the fact

that the Chancellor of the

Exchequer had been guilty of

some “terminological in-

exactitudes.”

Bat the Prime Minister replied

that the fact was that inflation

was declining and this trend

would continue as it had done

ever since the Government's pay
policies were introduced. This

was still true to-day. even though

we were experiencing a
"temporary bump-”
He added: “ There is no reason

to doubt that if the forecasts are
borne out—and nobody has really

cast doubt on that—that inflation

will turn down. I don’t think we
should discourage our people,

nor discourage the negotiations

about the future of the pay
policy.
“ The future of the country is

bound up in success in overcom-
ing this battle. The Govern-
ment has taken some very diffi-

cult and bard decisions on it,

and this has resulted in a con-

siderable loss of popularity.

“That we have to withstand.

The fact is that these policies are
necessary if the country is to
avoid hyper-inflation.”

Onlv last Friday, the record

trade figures had been published,

showing a surplus of £Hlm. on
current account. This had come
much sooner than anticipated. It

was associated with considerable
strength of sterling, a reduction
in interest rates, and, following
from that a reduction in mort-
gage interest rates.

To rousing cheers from the
Labour benches, be added: "Let
us at least acknowledge some of
the things that are going right”

Sir David Benton (a Hunting-
donshire) said that the Prime
Minister and the Chancellor of
tile Exchequer - had continually

indicated that taxation would
fall when, in fact it had not

done so. He wondered why any-

one should believe the Prime
Minister’s present statement any
more than previous' ones.

The Prime Minister retorted:
“ The rate of inflation was halved

betwee 1975 tad 1976. I very

much hope that it could be
halved again. I am not sure that

it will be. If you do not believe

the forecast, that is your right.

Let us wait and see what
happens.”
Mr. John Pardoe, Liberal

economic spokesmen, warned him
that forecasts of the rate of infla-

tion were an extraordinarily
chancey business. The formula
was by no means as certain as
the Prune Minister had indicated.

•' Unless the Government is

successful in obtaining a severe
and stringent pay pallcy, your
forecast will inevitably be proved
wrong," Mr. Pardoe told Mr,

Callaghan. He .
questioned

whether the Government was
doing anything tike enough to

get such a pay policy through.
Mr. Callaghan retorted that a

further round of pay policy

would help in getting inflation
down. Buthe was not saying that
if we did not .get a third-round

agreement, then everything must
fail.

It was the impact of the cur-
rent pay policy, Phase Two, that
would be felt during the second
half of this year and the first

half of 1978. Agreements were
even now being entered into that
would last until May, 1978. That
was why he had a reasonable
degree of confidence that if

sterling maintained its strength,
then the forecasts about the
reduced rate of inflation were
acceptable.

“I don’t rely on that, hut I
certainly believe it is fair to say
that it will come true,” he added.

Tories table envoy motion
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

CONSERVATIVE MPs were still

far from happy yesterday with
the Prime Minister's version of
how newspaper stories appeared
last week suggesting that Hr.
Peter Jay was being sent to

Washington to alter an alleged
"fuddy daddy" image in the
British Embassy.
A group of senior Tories, in-

cluding some members of the
front bench, tabled a Commons
motion claiming that a Press
Association version of a Down-
ing Street briefing given to lobby
correspondents last Thursday os
the - replacement of Sir Peter
Ramsbotbam as ambassador
accurately reflected the tenor of
remarks made by Mr. Tom
McCaffrey, the Premier's Press
Secretary.
The purpose of the -motion.

sponsored by Mr. Peter Blaker,
MP for Blackpool South, is to
call into question once more Mr.
Callaghan’s denial that any
official attempt was made to
smear the repatation of the
present envoy, -

Mr. John Davies, shadow
Foreign Secretary, ir believed to
support the motion fully, but
had to withdraw

.
his name

because of a convention that
members of the shadow Cabinet
do not sign such motions.

The signatories remain con-

vinced that Mr. Callaghan and
his advisers made- a grave error
of judgment in criticising Sir
Peter and are now seeking to

escape responsibility by blaming
newspaper reports for the con-
fusion. -- -

MP wants
limit on
election

spending
A BILL to limit general election

campaign spending by political

parties to £500,000 was given a

formal first reading in the Com-
mons yesterday.

The Bill, introduced by Mr.

Brace Grocott (Lab., Lichfield

and Tamworth) also requires

parties to publish financial

accounts and proposes -an in-

crease in election candidates’

deposits.

Mr. Grocott said the campaign

limit would prevent elections in-

volving “ the ballyhoo and
obscene expenditure involved in

an American presidential elec-

tion."

He said there was a clear

difference between the cash a
candidate could spend loeally

and the- -money a party could
spend nationally. It was now
clear that elections, were won or

lost on national issues and a
party's national spending should
be subject to the same controls

as locally.

He was also concerned about
other organisations which spent
money supporting a political

cause during an election cam-
paign. Aims For Industry, he
claimed, had an income of about
£600.000 during 1974, most of
which was concerned with
promoting the Conservative

cause at two general elections.

Jubilee plaque
A PLAQUE is to be set into the

floor of Westminster Hall record-

ing the visit of the Queen when
she received the. loyal addresses
from Parliament commemorating
her Silver Jubilee, Mr. Peter
Shore, Environment Secretary,

said in a Commons written reply
yesterday.

Conference cost
THE LATEST estimate of the
cost to public foods of the
Commonwealth Conference is

£381,500, Mr. Evan . Laard,
Foreign Office Under .Secretary,
said in a Commons written reply.

it so well

.

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

'

THE CONSERVATIVES aba*

doned their dogged P™**
the Prime Minister's, diplo-

macy. or lack of it. In the*.’

Commtms yesterday.

Even the fresh scene « a

question about the Govern-

ment's plans to cut the Foreign

Service did not tempt the

Opposition pack to the chase.

Even the fresh scent of -a

ftfl Society- for the^ Protection

of Cognitive .Ambassadors^.,

triumphed at last? Had poll,

ticai blood sports been_hanned?

.

Mr. James CaDaghan scam»v
pered cautiously through-tho'

dense undergrowth of his

.

question time with A
.
wary

eye on Mrs. Margaret Thatebet ;

He emerged unscathed from-;

the .Common Market; skirted

the economic pitfalls and
teousiy declined an AHnring
invitation .10 the West ifid-

i.nric from Mr. Robin Hodgson,,

the Tory MP for Walsall South.

That was the signal ler the
Opposition hunt. Would the
Prime Minister explain., the
logic Of 1Sr. Michael

.
Foot's

attempts to attack the judges.,

for carrying out their duties

yet exempt postal workers
from the failure to do Che
same, Mr. Hodgson dQuudtL

**I am sot -aware of any
criticism of Her Majesty’s

Judges" Mr. Callaghan

retorted amid the Tory howls.

Mr. Foot had merely deRvered
a ^historical exegesis»* he said

turning for smiling confirma-

tion to the Lord President. The
Tories bayed their protests—
and gasped as the Prime
Minister defiantly added
don't think he went -for

enough-”
Mr. Callaghan suggested he

might have said: “ The trade
iffriffn organisations are en-

meshed, harassed, worried and
checked at every step and

> every turn by alMdnds ef legal

decisions.” If only Mr. Foot
.-had used Sir Whuten
- Churchill's language . . ,- lie

declared, as the Labour
benches rolled in delight.

- Mrs. Thatcher, already rush-

ing to seize the quarry, was
greeted with deristve cheers.

Mr. Foots remarks that the
people would have precious

little freedom if ft had been
left to the judges were “totally

Mflsgraeeftl,” she.: snapped.

.-•“They - . .
should be wholly

. repudiated."

Mr. Callaghan running the

- Tory leader - through ,-legal

history from-the repeal of the

combination tows to _ti»

Osborne judgment, barked
^hadc “You’d better under-.

Maud that the trade union
movement knows where it

, stands on this matter."
• Mrs. Thatcher switched her

• attack, demanding that Mr.
- CaHaghan should confirm the

Government's total confidence

in tiie impartiality and
independence of the Judges.
"Answer answer** the Tories

bellowed—bat Mr. Callaghan
again, denied that there had

. been. . any reflection, on the
* present Judiciary.

'

And Mr. Enoch Powell,
creating more -

frustrated lift
on the Conservative benches,

- give Us support to the Prime
Minister. It was for Parlia-

ment to change the tow ns
established by decisions of Ike

-courts, he said. A Bfflof
Bights would he Incompatible

with the free constitution of

the country. _
- Mr. Ca llaghan agreed. The

-Opposition was chasing hares-

again. “This Is what .we are

going to get more and more."

for direct

labour w

By Ivor Owen,

Parflamcntary Staff :

MINISTERS CAME 'nodes-
servative and liberal- pteanft
in the -Commons last- night to

1

take immediate legislative, action,
to subject local authority direct >

labour departments to- stricter ’

financial - disciplines- covering

accounting, charging and -tend$y

.

tag.- - .

’ Both Mr. Keith ’Speed, an
Opposition spokesman on local

government and Mr. Stephen
Ross (L* Isle of Wight)

, urged
that an amendment to achiere
this objective should be to.'
chided in the Local Authority*

‘

{Restoration of Works) BfiL

This " is the compromlfo :

measure brought 'in bj

Therearetimes
when

Expansion of ‘teaching

companies’ planned
financial times reporter

pergaflon.

THE GOVERNMENT to hoping already ' launched . Are pro-

to see the idea of M teaching jaons with companies to see if

companies" expanded at' the pilot schemes could be intro-

rate of four a year to enable duced on a wider scale. ->• •

students to learn more about in- grammes and two more will be

duatry. announced shortly.

~ . - . . . „ “At least six universities and

2ml polytechnics are preparing
of teaching hospitals mid fisher proposals m co-operation

frith interested companies." :
education student* to put thett

. j^- Anthony Nelson
skills into practice. • Chichester) said fiiat while wel-

Outlining the expansion pro- coming-any encouragement given
gramme -In. the Commons yesteTr .to-these schemes, five pilot pro-
day, Mrs. Shlriey WHBams-gsammes -could oc&be seen as.
Education-Secretary, -sal* “The miore than lip service tb :fbe need'
Science Research GoundL and for better understanding between
the Department of Industry have students and industry.

Niidear debate bid fails

m,most of the fene-And sometimesmore than others. But it

im’tsometbing that cocoes automaticallywith the caryou
cbowetobuy
* Efficientuse ofpetrol is a result of considered design
and efficient engineering. Itsworthyour while to choose a
carwithboth..-

MR. FRANK ALLAUN, (Lab-,

I
Salford E:) failed yesterday in

call for -an. emergency Com-
Imons debate on Press reports

|

that British scientists are work-
’ f on new H-bombs,
He said the issue was urgent

because negotiations were now
pnder way between President
Carter and Mr. Brezhnev to stop
all nuclear tests.

-'

Test prohibition was impor-
tant to all countries, but parties.

laxly for .Britain which was, a
“sitting duck" and could not
use -nuclear weapons because we
would be wiped but in any re-
taliation.

“These plans, apart from con-
travening Labour Party- policy,
are contrary to Government
election pledge* that there would
be no new generation -of nuclear
weapons," Mr. Album said..

But his request for a debate
was rejected by the Speaker.

Government, under the _ _
Liberal pact, after being foiteC
through the loss of its Parito.
anentary majority, to drop *•"

more wide ranging direct labccr
bhl
Moving the second readftb

Mr. Reg Freeson, Minister fov
Housing . and Construction:
explained that the wider power:
would' have been tied closely ti

-

new arrangements for account
tag, charging and tendering.

-Mr. Reas was the - first -t
suggest that these arrangement
should be included in the Bi
before the -House. This is cor
fined .to restoring on a permana
basis- the direct labour powers i

-

25. district councils which lapsi .-

when certain of their function
*

mainly highways and edneatio
were transferred to the ne
county authorities > establish!

1

under the 1972 local goverame,
reorganisation.

.

>

There were indications of dj -

aestfrom theOpposltioD bench
when Mr. Freeson replied th

any suchmove was precluded 1

the statement made by the Prhj
Minister when he outlined ti

.

terms of the Labour-Liberal pi
to the House in March. *' *

Mr. Callaghan then stated th

the Bill would be confined
protecting the existing aetfvffi

of direct labour organisation
-

in the light of local gereznmr -

reorganisation. \
’ - -

In view , of this, Mr* Frees
-

maintained, the Bill could not „

extended to cover other matte,,

.

But he looked forward to inch,

tag the new financial disciptol

which
,
the Government Jr

‘

'hoped to widen - to fndudfti • -

pairs tad maintenance, to’

broader measure which-"?.
Government hoped to introA

in “ due tune.”

Mr. Speed, who called ouC
servative MPs to vote' against,1

Bill, argued that if it was
proceed, there was no iw.
why the stricter financial

pltaes should not be include*
'

it
.

'

The need for impxij'
’

accountancy procedures for 1

authority direct labour dec v

inents seemed to be cons -

ground between the parties

the House and, therefore -

necessary amendment should :

.

included in the Bill.

Call for insurance to feature

in doorstep selling directive
BY JUSTIN LONG . . . ._

PROPOSALS FOR -including the EKQj intention to control
insurance business in .the in- doozstep.sales where reform was
tended EEC directive to prevent long overdue. -

abuse of “doorstep selling" were The draft directive seeks to
supported- yesterday by repre- ensure a Communitywide mini-
sentatives of the Office of Fair mum standard of protection for
Trading and the National Con- consumers who enter into con-
sumer Council when giving their tracts for the cash or credit sale
views to a Commons Select Com- of goods and services over the
ndttee. - value of about £17 away from
Mr. B. E. Armstrong, Office of business premises.

Fair Trading assistant director. In general, the proposal re-
said the organisation's study, sug- quires that such contracts should
gested that further legislation be made in writing and that the
was needed to control doorstep consumer should have a seven-
transactions, and it was also coo- day cooling-off period during
sidered that insurance should be which no ’payment should be de-
covered by the proposed EEC manded.
directive. People could be But the NCC considered’ that
bludgeoned’’ into taking out. tim scope of the draft directive

Insurance. . was. too wide. It tried to cover
Mr. Maurice Healy, bead of.many other consumer transac-

consmner policy for the NCC, ex- tion*.besides high pressure door-
pressed similar views when MPs step selling and the organisaiton
pointed nut that insurance was' regarded this as a mistake,
an instrument for raving rather

-

' In particular, the directive
than, spending.

, should not-appiy to mail order.
“We want to prevent poor catalogue trading about, which

value for money expended," Mr. • consumers . had comparatively
Healy said. The NCC welcomed few complaints, the NCC argued.

Mr. A. Hampton, chairs
the European Mail
Traders’ Association ai
Freemans Ltd., and Mr.
Carter, joint managing d
of the Littlewood organi
also contended that agenc.
order transactions should
eluded from the EEC pro

It has been estimatec
about 600,000 such sales an
each day.

Failing exclusion of
sales, credit transactions
ducted through agency
order should be exempted,
actions of tbs kind, it was
tained, would be control!
the proposed EEC directin
being prepared, on con
credit.

Both the OFT and the NC
sidered that the EEC dir

should cover doorstep tr

tions costing less than the
:

proposed bottom limit of

£17. The NCC .
contendet

the directive should
.

transactions down to £5.

TREASURY
Mr. David Weitoas (T-»hrt

Hackney North and Stoke New-
ington). What would -be -tiie .

gross salary required to give a-
Cabinet Minister who to man-'
tied with no children the same
net income ag he enjoyed In
196S?

;

Mr. Robert Sheldon. Financial
Secretary. Assuming for 1977-78
tall implementation of the
Budget proposals. In money
terras a gross ministerial salary
of. £7,575 per annum would he
required to give the same net
income after tax and National
Insurance contributions as that
enjoyed In. 196^66 when the
ministerial: salary was £S£00 per
annum. Expressed in real terms,
then the gtoss ministerial salary
required would be £51,163 per
annum, (using as price

,
index

annum (using as -price infa^
.
Retail Prices—-All Items, for the
tax year 1865-66, and for 1977-78

the index for March '1977). ThlB
roJcutafiori to based only on the
ministerial' salary and does not
.take account of either the abated
^Parliamentary salary receivable

by . a-minister who is also a mem.
her of the House of Commons
oruf any other income.

. Mr. .Peter. Hordern (Cm,
. Hozshanrtad Crawley). What ’

would be the .effect on the re-
taU pdce index If the baste

. rste' of income tax wag re*

'

-duced: (a) to 38per cent, and
(b) to 35 per -cent, using foe
same- calculations as- he gave
in bis Budget statement. Offi-
cial Report?

Me. Soberi Sheldon. On the
assumption that such reductions
replaced increases in wages
yielding the _same net benefit a
reduction in' the basic rate' of
income tax^to 30 per cent to-
gether with'the other tax reliefs
announced- in the Budget would
be worth 4i per cent off the

•BPI by the end of 197S. :

redaction -in the basic tat

25 per cent would be vfl*

per cent off the RPI- r
before any increases to !DI

taxation which might be v
to offset such large diree

reductions.
' '

' _
Mr. Michael Broth6

• (Con^ Louth). Whit is

to .public funds of tile

Debt Commission, sno.

many people^does It ®Wfc
Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief?

tary. The gross cost ®
National Debt' Office is .

£480.000 per annum,
some £300.000 in resp«

salaries an dadministratioo
‘

The Commissioners are *

torfly 'empowered to jV
costs In respect of many 01

functions and all but

£50,000 of the gross
recovered in. 1976-77. Al

1977 the number of
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER/,LORENZ^:Wj

A. H. Hermann offers a step-by-step guide to Arab negotiating

Middle Eastern labyrinths
NICHOLAS LESLIE -

rHE EMERGENCE of a truly

nternatxonal firm- of accoun*
ants, is an extremely rare

. y^.. >ccarrence. The largest- and
i

i -Jtpest-fcbown firms such as Price

T'; /Tateitonse. Peat Marwidc
. . "ViitcheU and Co.r Deloiites and

1 yi^^Mpers’and Lybrand. expanded
" £nto 'other- countries well- ' over

years ago.'

There is some significance,

,
herefbre, in the outcome of a'

.,
"h v-ecent meeting in Barcelona,

^jpoin, between the senior part-
j’ iers of accountancy firms from.

.

:
'

:1 countries. In a move inspired
.. V.r :y Londonteed Jollifies Cork,
’

’

: *rj[7t was agreed to 'form a new
•*

Y\ partnership called Jollifies

^k>rk International to cement
'•

• !-.•

r
ven more' firmly links which

.
''yi-rijPe London firm has been

y.stablishing with accounting
‘7..

r'! 'nns overseas in the past few
ears.

?r
-: The agreement also provides
it each of the overseas hzis ' ._*;••/-

pre-fix name Jollifies finanaal analysisv or ^rporate would generally be handled by
i

' r^ork to its own.. It seems.Jl^ely ,*PPr»i*al with. SbCTinentation in the large firms on an inter-
]'iat the present national the local language^ Ihis Could national basis.”

the firms wiH eventually give be provided .by thVlckal part- The finances of his operation
i-*ay to leave Jollifies Cork as rar in Jollifies qorfc are on basic that

-ili-ie sole "name. That this -step
,

The link was .first established
jf the Australian

.... J not being taken.ndw. fe appar- £*? years - ago- following an pinner
™

e to rofer astern
’ a

r.f-i> ^jitly due to objections raised- initiative.. After function- j0niffes Cork would pay 7 ner
'..-.--V some professional accounting pn a

.
tentative basrs, the cenL f -he fee concerned hack

-ost notably in France. SSSSSSfS t0 *™ a

*'
•

"
* Terra Ktrk

•Anthony jofffffe, the inpfntion behind a new' international
•- accountancy partnership.

;ABAB negotiators have- a ten- will be taken into account by as possible what they mean.

;
dency to - play down the Arab governments and courts. This may also work as an effec-

. importance of elaborate written There is- apparently no practical live deterrent to litigation,

; agreements; maintaining that point in 'trying to agree pther- which is ia be avoided when-

j

they . are nsed to doing things wise. A translation into Arabic ever possible. It is a fairly

[“simply” and that .western must .therefore be not just commonsense rule that the

;

parties to' a deal had' to com- grammatically correct, but must western party should not appeal

;
plicate matters unnecessarily: reflect the spirit of the agree- to local courts unless it has a

Some 'western businessmen men
f
ud the intention of the case so strong that it can hardly

jtend to' reach modi the-same parties very clearly. be disputed,

i
conclusion for a different Besides securing the assis- When it comes to looking for

f reason": where the Ruier's word tance of a first class translator, the sources of local law (in an

j

is law. it may be a waste of another important preliminary attempt to foresee what the
time and money to give lawyers is to provide the negotiator local courts are likely to accept
much say in the drafting of with a power of attorney certi-
contracts. It is not surprising fied by the respective Arab
that- lawyers practising Id this embassy. Without such papers
specialised field of Middle East the company representative will
business deny the correctness hardly be accepted however
of such approach. As did cbm- impressive are ihe titles on his
mon . law in -England, they, visiting card. This is just oue
argue Arab Uw- became very expression of the geDeral fee ,_

formalistic in order to circum- ^ 0f insecuritv and lack of
scribe the absolute power of confidence which also makes it
the-rulen The respec which impePativC that any agreed
tiie written word enjoys m tank ^^tee and perform-

fuf • belp° in^ttfe
S

defensor ^ furot^TSon time if the future of the
contract is not to be en-

enforcement of rights arising
from business deals, they claim,

A recent conference on the

j
legal aspects of doing business T '

in Saudi Arabia. Iran and the Interpret
United . Arab Emirates,

r
organised by the Legal Studies

It is important that

contracts arranged

with Arab countries*

reflect not only the

agreement but also

the spirit and the

intentions of those who
are party to it

a further 3
.. At the centre of the move is per SomS into the inter-

.
-r. Anthony Jolliffe, who has

ere is formal asso-
na f>onal - partnership to cover

..
" ; . lilt up a considerable business .-if* t Z costs there.

; ,, .Arz~ ciation through- either a part-
<
-s

tl

owi~ finn (SnS "jSSfltaf
nership °* ^®inl company. As a consequence of the

, r:fi
-«ine 1^01?wit

J
Ts!d although this may, eventually m°ves Jollifies Cork has made.

cdtae about ' Currently, there- * further partnership is now
"

' nventio?^ Ci^ I? £ore* ^ association is - kept being established, this time with

, .,, r
.T. 1975. tauSid^Sik goiTO jtiilg .l.eCTines be- ^ST^JSS^S.

,:...;>rritt Sunderland, the- audit-
tween thetwosides. -and Co. bandies the firm’s legal

."""-a arm nf Mr KenhPtE Tnrk’c
' Anthony Jtdliffe describes his work, and as. the accounting

:::\&SS£r SSS $r S*W “all -network has been set up.- so

. . .’ :»rk, through' his other Ann, deeentelzed firms/* In aQ. there too has been a network of

>rk Gullyand Co is’ well
arc la0 in the international lawyers overseas associated with t

• own for Htr wok- ns „ Partnership, with > governing Nabarro Nathanson. So far.

' ceiver and liquidator of
Board 0frPartiiers-' WhUe his legal links have been estab-

- iipanies
firm is now coiirsideiably en- Hshed in 15 countries. The plan

: > Vot content with that the
largeda Anthony Jplliffe insists seems to be that eventually

-rged firm of Jollifies Cork t^lat he “ not4rying--ta compete there will be lawyers associated

as a good arguments, the

o Though it may be possible to western lawyer is in for some
and Services in London p

_
~the agree, that English, or another surprises. The basic Islamic

assumption' was endorsed that western , law will apply to the law of the Koran has been over-

in the Arab . countries the contract, it should be borne in layed. at least partly, by the

attitudes of authorities are of mind that Hie local authorities 19th-century legislation in the
more . importance than- the and courts will iterpret it in Ottoman Empire, mainly under
written law. But at the same the light of iheir own legal French influence. This included
time it was stressed that there traditions. It is therefore the Commercial Code of U>50,

are legal .rules and procedures dangerous to draft contracts in the Code of Commetciai Pro-
which are respected by both general terms, trusting that cedure of 1861. and the Code nr

courts and government autbori- their interpretation will he gov- Maritime Commerce of 1863.

ties, and that western business- erned by what is accepted as gut though Syria the
men should consider them “reasonable ” or a “good Lebanon and Algeria remain
before starting to negotiate.

.
business practice ” in English very much- nnder, the influence

One of the basic rules is to courts.- of French legal concepts, Iraq,
proceed right from the start' on The contracting parties will Kuwait and the Gulf States are
the assumption that only the be best protected by spelling more affected by the English
Arabic version of an agreement out as clearly and as concretely principles of law. To these

historical influences one has to
add the spate of recent legisla-

tion. particularly concerning
foreign agents and local ven-
ture# by foreign companies. In
the United Arab Emirates there

is federal legislation in addition
to local, but not every federal
law is respected in all emirates.
The judges seem, on the

whole, to have greater freedom
in choosing which law to base
their decisions on than a

Western lawyer would normally
expect: In Abu Dhabi, for
example, it is taken for granted
by the business community that
the law depends very much on
the nationality and training of
the particular judge. Still, there
are certain rules which find

general acceptance. Throughout
the United Arab Emirate-;
speculative deals and ** unjust
enrichment ** arc prohibited.

Th.e original general prohibition
of usury has been softened by
allowing at least banks to charge
interest. Even so, the courts
will award interest only within
certain limits, though they
would not order repayment of
interest already collected.

All the Arab States are dis-

tinctly hostile to the acquisition

of land by foreigners, and land

tenure st ill hears marks uf

periodic tribal redistribution.

No foreigner can nwn land in

Abu Dhabi, and even a local

purchaser is expected to return
the land to the original owner
for a reduced price after four
years, and free of charge .after

eight years. Sometimes attempts
are fnade by individuals to

apply the same rule to the sale

of shares in an industrial enter-

prise !

A.fundamental requirement for
every foreign industrial or dis-

tributive enterprise, in the Arab

Slates of the Middle East is to
have a local “ sponsor " who
lakes a pan of The profit. This
is a legal as well as a practical

requirement; without him. it

would often be hard to get in

know about Government con-
tracts and other opportunities.*

Sponsor
The selection of the right

sponsor, and the framing of a
suitable agreement to govern
the relationship, are therefore
of prime importance. It is

best to avoid anything
which won Id point towards an
authority »f the agent tn act m
the name and on the aecutint
uf the fureipn firm. This may
lead to claim*; for compensation
when the relationship i> di.‘con-
tinued.
Agents in this semi-employee

Status are prohibited m Egypt
and the term “agent” docs not
have a very good reputation
elsewhere. “ Technical repre-
sentatives " for industrial pro-
jects and distributors trading
on their own account are seen
as a better proposition.

In general, it is advisable tn

deal with a properly registered
and licensed company than with
individuals nr partnerships
because of the very uncertain
and rnmplK-atcd laws nf inheri-
tance.

There arc many more legal

problems connected with con-
tracts. both private and govern-
mental. The only brief advice
which can be given to new en-
trants to this market is: expect
everything tn be different.

* The trelf-publicised problem
of paybacks, irith jrhick many
large companies became
inrolred. ims dealt irith in this

column on May 19. 197*.

in

BUSINESS PROBLEMS' by our legal staff

Unit Trusts
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-• ”7 been spreadihe- its wines with TifPrice Water- with. Nabarro Nathanson

o management consultancy— hpuse or Peat Mkfwlck Mitchell, every country in which Jollifies

area where, again, the big
‘We have.gone into a different Cork is active, so that account

- •
- ountancy firms are- already says^- explaining ancy, legal and (through the

- - ;U established. However ttiat
u

.

my aim '®.-.-to
' give a EIU^ management consultancj'

1 ' tead of talcing the more*
worIdw,ide personalised: .sen-rcc facilities can be offered through

.,

*! ditional step of forming a t0 ' snakier companies
:
than one source.

-arate company —- Jollifies'

... -'k has formed aiTassociation
- h the Economist Intelligence

r it. the wholly-owned sub-
-;tary of the Economist maga-

• which is most frequently
ratified with economic fore-

•rmg of trends in different
• -iness sectors.
.. he full range of the EIU’s
:-vities is, in fact, much

; er, covering economic con-
ancy, market research and

hagemeht consultancy. It is
• ’ that they are complemen-

; to Jollifies Cork’s business
• ?h, though largely auditing,
' embraces general accoun-

;y advice. Both firms are
*; '8dy international and have

' 9 clients in common,
te type of co-operation- en-
»ed could, for example, be
nsultancy job overseas won
he EIU, but requiring out-

help in - drawing up a

The question of section 112
relief was discussed at some
length in the Business Problems
column on August 20 and

I am contemplating the sale of SSSifes reolv'SpnmmPTiliSsome Government stock, which I tb£

Sin oa1
d
y2ir

sequences at all from the fact

PS 5BW5 SS*S ,S‘,oSS iS

“Sf ^ve
,

!o .authorised unit trust are treatedmade for the reduced rate of -in the same way as qualifying
capital gains tax payable on unit shares (and qualifying loann?51S--

. _ atock) in investment trust com
Losses on urnt trust disposals panies.

arie treated just like losses on
stockia”d sharcs- 50 a riWun,t

Lease renewaltrust loss will cover a £100 gain
on a short-term deal in gilts » «,• „ _ . .

(regardless of the fact that unit
truit nin« ir>

«

iipihip for Kni>ciai es -whose lease expires in

Must I give

Finance Act 1972).

.

tivdooking atLeicester

trust gains are eligible for special vnv„mw “

relief under section 112 of the 1

Finance Art tQ75t notice tn order to pt a renewal 7
What do you advise me to do?
Sp_lqng as you continue to

ILC
300 Anglers are conferring in Leicester this

.veek. Rutland Water is not the only attraction.
Bicester is now an-importanl conference

V centre thanks to its central position, excellent
lotels andmany places of interest.

Enquiries to; .

Gordon K.Smith Eiq^Cfty Estates Surveyor,

New Wflflk' Centre, Wettordftace.
Leicester. LEI 6ZG. . .

"

Telephone (0533] 549822 ExL 6760.tit
ECESTB^
gricilhecertre
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occupy the premises for the
purpose of your business your
tenancy 'will automatically con
tinne under the provisions of
Part n- of the Landlord and
Tenant Act .1954. It is for the
lanfflord

. fpot for you), if he
wishes to terminate the tenancy
to give you not less than 6
months’ notice in the statutory
form. Until you read such
notice you need do nothing, and
would indeed he well advised
not -to make any enquiry of the
landlord as to his intention*: as
the sresent lease will continue
at the present rent until ter-

minated by the statutory notice.

Even then you have the means
of securine a new tenancy at the
market rent. If. therefore, you
are'served with a statutory notice
you should at once seek advice.

No. legal responsibility can be
accepted by ihe Financial Times
for the answers given in these
columns. All tnoutries will be
anstpered by post as soon as
possible.

Management
Consulting
A Guide to the Profession

The growing importance of con-

sultancy. the substantial differ-

ences in approach and execution

between managemenr consulting

and management practice, and
rfie lack, of formal training

facilities for new consultants

have • created - ah urgent and
widely felt need for a practical

guide -to the profession.

Unique in itt .field, as a guide

and textbook, ’ this volume
corvers work methods, be-

havioural- aspects of change
implementation, 'design and
control of .consulting assign-

ments, organisation of consulting

units, training programmes for

consultants
.
and ethical .con-

siderations , . ,a standard work
on the subject. . . compre-
hensive . . informative . . .

(TAc Training OfliGfr)

378 pages. 1 ' 2nd imp. 1977.

ISBN 92-2-I0T165-8 £10-00

Intematidnai

Labour Office
:

S7/9T NEW BONO ST.
LONDON WIT *LA.
TMr OMIl 2084

.

Theextraordinary
Marina.

The Marinas are a range of saloons and estates, all

with stylish, aerodynamic lines and every model makes the
verymost of its engine. They give you that important margin
of extra mileage for every gallon of petrol you buy.

In the 1977 Total Economy Run, a Marina 1-8 achieved
40-69 miles per gallon.

Economy Another extra you can expect from Marina.
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shaken by

crime and violence
By PAUL BETTS and DOMINICK J. COYLE in Rome

Learning from

mistakes
ONE OF the most frequent
charges against the Civil Ser-

vice is incompetent long-term
planning. Energy strategies have
been devised and discarded with
depressing results since 1955.

The universities have been en-
couraged to grow faster than
adequate academic staff could
he found. Housing policy has
produced the wrong kind of
housing for the wrong kind of
household. Teacher training
capacity was doubled and is

now in the course of being
halved.

Invincible

The difficulty with this line

of attack is that it is nearly

always found that the plans
under criticism were perfectly
reasonable in the light oE the
best opinion at tbe time they
were made. So long, therefore,

as the critics concentrate their

attention on the apparent mis-
takes of the past, the machinery
of Whitehall remains virtually

in vincible. It continues to pro-

duce strategies which look
eminently reasonable now, and
will no doubt be found sadly

wanting in due course. It is said

that those who cannot under-
stand history are destined to

repeat It.

A warm welcome is due. then,

for a report published yesterday
in which the Central Policy
Review Staff examines one of
the sets of assumptions which
are central to the planning of
the social services in their

widest sense, including housing
and education—the projections

of the future population. In one
sense, it is evidence for the

Whitehall defence—-the projec-

tions were so bad that it is sur-

prising that the consequential

mistakes were not worse.

-However, the report does sug-
gest ways in which decision-
making could be significantly

improved, by an improvement in

tbe quality of forecasts and by
a greater readiness to revise

plans in the light of changing
evidence.

With hindsight, it should have
been becoming clear as much
is 20 years ago that the tradi-

tional methods of forecasting

birth and population, by pro-
jecting measured trends, were
nroducing misleading results.

Any improvement is wel-

come: and this is one field in

which it might be worth spend-
ing a little public money
speculatively. Any improve-
ment in the accuracy of popula-
tion projections, as in the
sophistication of such studies

as energy resources, materials
costs and technology, and the
pattern of demand for education
and training, could prevent mis-
allocations of effort which cost

enormously more than the
search for the best available
information.
However, even the best fore-

casts. or at any rate the con-
siderably better ones available,
in some other countries, are
liable to large error, and the
real challenge to administration
is to minimise the costs of such
error. The CPRS suggests
three approaches: a greater
readiness to take into account
revisions to past forecasts; a

greater stress in all plans on
the provisional nature of the
forecasts on which they are
based, with a range of contin-

gencies taken into account in

the first place; and i greater

readiness to be ruthless with
accidental over-provision.

Ratchet effect

The first two suggestions are

essentially self-justifying, and
it is to be hoped that the report
will give a sharp jolt' to those
departments (which mercifully
now appear to be few) which
persist in planning as if the
future were certain, and remain
deaf to evidence which should
lead to alterations. It is the

last suggestion—that where the
need for. say. infant schools or
maternity wards turns out;

unexpectedly low, provision i

should be cut-—that will lead to

the greatest practical difficulty.

As the CPRS points out all

services can always make a case

for improved quality. Tbe re-

sult Is that changing forecasts

tend to have a ratchet effect in

which all services become more
expensive than was intended.

The lesson, that plans must con-

stantly be reviewed in the light

of changing evidence—equi-

valent in some ways to Presi-

dent Carter's proposal for zero-

base budgeting, in which the

case for spending must be made
out anew every year—is the
most valuable, because the most
difficult, lesson of the Report

An undiplomatic

message

B
Y ORDINARY standards,

law and order has now
broken down in Italy.

Street violence and extra-

j

Parliamentary protest meet-

ings are commonplace, and

I in Rome itself are held in open
defiance of a Government ban

on all public demonstrations, at

least until the end of May. Kid-

nappings average roughly one a
week, and* they have raised an
estimated £33m. for the crime
syndicates over the past six

years—mostly the Mafia-con-

trolled “ Kidnap Inc.”

The State is no longer able to

ensure the proper administra-

tion of justice, since the jury
system shows signs of collapsing

through intimidation of poten-

tial jurors in u
political ” trials.

Crime is the country's largest

growth industry, and it goes
largely unsolved. The subject
of public order is nowadays on
the agenda of virtually every*
Cabinet meeting but for all

practical purposes, it does not
exist on the streets of most of
Italy's big cities and towns.

The crisis .is not just one of

public order, or of “ ordinary ”

criminality. The country has
emerged rapidly and with
obvious social strains from an
essentially rural base, through
the celebrated economic miracle
of the 1960s, to its present
industrial recession with rising

unemployment and the apparent
absence of any collective public

philosophy among a people
individually in search of the
good life. T^e crisis is at least

partly political, and much of the

recent violence has been politic-

ally motivated.

Taking to the

streets
Parliament is no longer an

effective forum for political

debate and the making of laws,

certainly not after the inconclu-

sive results of the last general

election and when the activists,

and the para-military extremists,

have taken to the streets. The
present minority Christian

Democrat (DC) administration

of Signor Giulio Andreotti just
about survives from day to day,'

through backdoor and rela-

tively minor deals with the
opposition—principally the
powerful Communist Party
which polled one in three of the
national vote—while in the
country as a whole there is little

positive consensus except it be a
virtually blanket condemnation
of all things political.

This is precisely the kind of
vacuum in which crime and
political violence thrive, since
the political system gives every
impression of lacking the will

-to enforce the mandate and
authority of the State. The
political, parties, with their
varying motivations, insist daily

on the need to strengthen the
institutions of public order. The
same parties resist—-or at least

quibble over—every reasonable
proposal to reform the police,

Streamline ' the pninctalringly

slow judicial process, modernise
an obsolete prison system and
restore some authority and
credibility to tbe governing pro-
cess. The blatant exploitation
of . this same process by the
politicians themselves, of which
the recent Lockheed bribes
scandal is but the tip of a
sizeable Iceberg, has done
nothing to reinforce authority
or command public respect, and
for this the Christian Democrats
must inevitably get much of the
blame, since that party has in
effect, been the Government for
tbe last three decades.

But there is another, and in
a sense more important, bar-

rier standing hr the way of
public order,

.
and it stems

directly from the years of Mus-

answer inevitably is best

expressed in statistics which
conceal a great deal of

human misery and failures un-

connected with greed, ideologi-

cal
* conflicts and urban

guerillas, social deprivations

slum dwellings, migration, and
of course the ever-present

Calabrian and Sicilian Mafia.

The figures are depressing.

Political crimes last year,

according to Prime Minister

Sag. Andreotti in a recent state-

ment to parliament, virtually

doubled over the previous year

to almost 1,200. In 1950, the

number of “ordinary” criminal

cases handled by the police was
just over 700,000, but it rose

to more 2m. in 1976. Last

year alone there were 4,300

miscellaneous robberies on
banks, jewellery shops and post

offices. 642 murders and close

After a tear gas

stayed behind in the charge -of

a
-

greatly understaffed prison

service created 1 difficulties

in- a liberal system which

provides ‘for “lights . out”

no earlier than 10 o clock, often

tho privilege of making -tele-

phone calls home—-or presume

ably to any available accomplice

for a -jailbreak-T-and.- an

impressive, but ' clearly

exploited, semi-parole . system,

which- allows inmates time: off

to visit sick relatives.

ITALY'S DIARY OF VIOLENCE Some 24500 such pemiits

were Issued last year,- and close

April 1 Bomb attack against Bologna magistrate’* car. *
. on goo prisoners, decided to take

April 2 Police-Mafia gunfight—four dead. French leave and failed to
April 5 Politician Guido de Martino kidnapped in Naples.

return. Furthermore, in Rais's

April 7 office of Interior Minister
tbwe are fii^arirSnal rareB^to

April m Perugia *1. ^
April 13

1 Extremists attack PCI office in Rome. Justice Ministry m Borne.,
t

April 14 R«olt in Brescia jaiL
. But it is the violence on the

April 18 Revolt in Viterbo jail. Six armed women attack Milan store.
-which is the most

Znl 1? wounded. Four university faculties
it is hLe tiS

April 24 Fne (allegedly Mafia) juts Pabzxi'in Naples,-50 wounded, forces are ^ewly

April 26 Two dead, two wounded In three separate bank raids. intent on breaking down Italian

April 28 'Turin magistrate shot dead—-Rome academic kidnapped. democracy itself. Student

April 30 Bomb attacks in Turin, Florence, Milan, Genoa, Brescia. protests over legitimate

May 7 15 in Turin prison escape. grievances of university over-

May 7 Jail break at Siena—two kidnaps in Milan. crowding and the absence of
May II Extremists attack Rome trade union office.

jobs on graduation. are= being.
May T2 Riots in Rome—girl killed.

infiltrated by okra-military
May 15 Policeman dies in Rome Hospital after terrorist shooting. „ Z,*y. -ntf* hf tho

April 24 Fre (allegedly Mafia) guts Pabxx? in Naples,-50 wounded, forces are ^ewly Wprk

April 26 Two dead, two wounded In three separate bank raids. intent on breaking down Italian

April 28 'Turin m^strate shot dead—Rome academic kidnapped. democracy itself. Student

April 30 Bomb attacks in Turin, Florence, Miter, Genoa, Brescia. protests over legitimate

May 7 15 in Turin prison escape. grievances of university over-.

May 7 Jail break at Siena—two kidnaps in Milan. crowding and the absence of
May II Extremists attack Rome trade union office.

jobs on graduation, are: being.
May T2 Riots in Rome—girl killed.

infiltrated by para-military
May 15 Rolieerawi dies in Rome Hospital after terrorist shooting, ^
— ——.. I— — - — — ideological spectrum! .7 :-The-

soLini’s dictatorship. Fascism, as on 50 kidnappings. Incidents of

a result, has become something public protest and associated "fiSSP Si
of a bogeyman in Italy (it is demonstrations were too coordinated throughout tne

only right to record here that numerous to record, but their country. -V.
'

in the last election some 2im. frequency is best illustrated by The students still cany the

Italians did vote far tbe Neo- what has nowadays become an protest placards, but under thetr

Fascist MSI party). opening conversational piece in crowd cover the extremists

This produces an instant Rome and the larger cities— carry guns and throw
-

petrol

response to any realistic pro- “ was there any trouble in your bombs to start the rioting, and

posals for improving the effec- area last night?” .then they fade as the .police

tiveness of law said public And, in a sense, these figures arrive. It is prof^sionm mfifc'

order, each measure being seen merely illustrate the start of traction, and to-day
_

it is .

—or at least being portrayed— the process. At the other end, widespread m the larger toww,

as a potentially dangerous step and along the slow road- of the aQ(* •
some cases, ttjp,.

back down a. Fascist road and Italian judicial system, the .armed- police undercover agents -

an erosion of individual liberty, situation is much the same. Of dressed- m opein-neckedjshffta.

It is a climate which restricts an estimated 33,000 people jeans Ve also m the

the professional civil servants in currently in the country’s crowds, in a

the interior and justice minis- greatly overcrowded jails, some m°use PSPSEJS
tries when they come to the 20,000 are awaiting trial, and °tttm unknown ^tot^evdmary

preparation of new legislation doing so in a prison system de- *i
niforrned and not police,

or amendments to the present signed originally more for *ro- For long the legitimate pro-

criminal codes. It restricts, too, habilitation than, incarceration tests have been directed agaissr

those many well-meaning poll- and with an officially calculated the piling Christian Democrats,

ticians and public servants, maximum • “ capacity” of hut increasingly- now the target

including the police, at regional 27,000. Many of these jails are is also the Communist Party,

level who see a real need for antiquated, although less so The PCI, , in an effort to secure

law reform to combat the than the 200 unused (mostly for its Tong-Cherished Compromesso

.

present rash of urban guerilla budgetary reasons) local '.Storico or grand alliance: in.

terrorism, political violence prisons which the authorities government of all the country’s

and plain ordinary crime, but now propose to reopen to deatfidemocratic forces, . has gone

who fear being labelled reac- with the growing prison popula- “ respectable " through giving

tkraary by a society which tion. the present -Andreotti govern-

often feels guilty about its own It is little wonder that jail meat tacit support, -through its

past and uncertain about how breaks, too, are increasing. ..policy of parliamentary -abstpv

bfcst to protect its future. * There were more than 480-r tion. This, very respectability

But just how serious is or worse than one' a day on is creating confusion and worse

Italy’s present problem? The average-last year. Those who within the party's base, and. it

Piazza Famese. .

leaves the way open' for extra-Calls for tougher action against /
parliamentary forces to the ieft -extremists . are invariably -

of 'the
: Communist mainstream coupled with assertions that.'.:.,

to appear as the champions of the whole area' of law and

the working class, to carry on order can only be tackled as V
the struggle which their part of; fundamental changes in

underground Press insists has the entire political stmeture.

now been abandoned by tide ' in the context: of the present „• *

FCL - dialogue between the parties On
:

-

'

• Anarchists in -the -more stxuc- the possible formation of a new •

'tured. although according to the government with an .agreed aU-

police relativity, small, organ!- party .legislative programme, ,
.

ftatropB such as .the Red Brigade the situation is roughly this:

'

•ud 'the so-called NAP—the The Christian Democrats would

Aimed Proletarian .Nuclei
—'like'td present _ themselves as _v

make no secret of fee fact that the real champions of law and

they are not out to undermine order, and they are asking the

thp
: democratic process, blit opposition parties to support -

•

simply to destroy it. .Links with unambiguously new. and tougher .

the more celebrated Baader- security measures. The opposn* ..

Sfeinhof .
movement m W6st tion, principally the Com* .-

Germany are more rumoured munists and the Socialists, give

fhnn documented, but-. Rome the impression that this support

itself has become something of cottid be forthconung, but at fee .

a; haven for all. sorts. of para- P.rice o£ DC conceding a

military groups and Italy a good watered -down Compromesso .

supply source for illegally- Storico-
'\~

':

traded weapons. No one is yet openly accusing..

J.the parties, nf effectively play- -

j • V - law Public.^

Red tiat the reality just now - -

Italy .is. coming dangerously

anarCIUSte ; ..r close-to ICa situation In which,.,
mVIMi PilK IT IfIC PpYM^ of coarse, anarchy refrains free"

' ^Political trials are^dramatically to thrive. Aiso-itis just possible

interrupted or fustrated through that some other and even more

the assassination of judges and sinister forces could be at work;

lawyers-' and the 'deliberate ami certainly many Tending

.
generation of a climate of fear Communists do not exclude the^, ~*

which itself intimidates jurors, possibility—and - they have^l

as* in the northern city of Turin hinted at it in public of late-

earlier this month, when the that foreign secret , service*^;]\
trial of 53 Red Brigade members could be behind some of Italy’s'

was blocked because only two recent violence,

ofi the jury turned up in court. Ci« -Rm-w
--

Tim rest were “ represented
" ™kfi

'*

SSL
-Two -days earlier.-iwo - Tui;ip pxesentatlves and members ^L-

policemen. weie.,shqt dead B^hrfhe Government . . . Unfoi
a .passtngbar, a dqnldev^nnpCr tuI,a^ejyi ^ state authontie
jn~ the s&me weet-whidj- saw UB n0 precise ind

tbe assassination of cation so far.” !“

Croce, president ' of! f£e T'uritt*^ hofJ
Lawyers' Association. • No one
couir reasonably take exception

to the bitter remark of Sg. A-...
Enzo Sflvestro, Turin’s Attoney- .

'

,

General, who labelled the suggesting, .that, the Russia

further postponement of the

tor tne state. ••
knows, to frustrate in tbe pi . ..

. The State is malting ratnm: eess any possibility of an eaf-
.

feeble attempts to &ght bacK Storico.
All the -democratic parties

rounffly and .
pubK^l condemn

^
.For

-

his part, Washingtoi-'.

"every'. individual . -.'of' new ambassador to Some, Jr

terrprifn: ^end; Gardner, on Monff

with the 'Christian Democrats CIA involvement m the -Itah.-
:

attracting : most of. tire blame, troubles.

A GREAT deal of ink has been
spilled in recent days about the

advantages of youth over ex-

perience in the field of diplo-

macy. But it cannot be said

that the thesis has been con-

firmed conclusively by the role

played by Dr. David Owen, the

young Foreign Secretary, in the

sequence of events which has

led the Zambian Government to

put its army on full alert in

anticipation of some form of

attack from Rhodesia.

In the first place, there was
no need for the British Govern-
ment to act as a post-box for

transmitting an aggressive mes-
sage from Mr. Ian Smith in

Salisbury to President Kenneth
Kaunda in Lusaka. The only
justification for communication
between London and the illegal

Smith regime is in the pursuit

of a negotiated settlement on
Rbodesia's future, and that end
is hardly likely to be promoted

by the transmission of belli-

gerent messages.

Guerillas

Moreover, Dr. Owen can only

have made matters worse by
the neutral, not to say school-

masterly tone in which he

passed on Mr. Smith’s message.

The purpose of Britain’s

diplomacy in southern Africa

should not be to admonish heads

of state on the policies they

ought to bo pursuing, but to

bring about a change of regime

m Rhodesia. It bas been well

known, ever since UDI in 1965,

that Zambia has been used by
nationalist guerillas as o base

for launching operations aga inst

Rhodesia.

It has also been Jmovhj that

the Zambian Government has

permitted, even encouraged,

these guerilla activities. Since

the British government endorses

the objective, though not the

methods, of the guerillas and

of the five front-line black

states, it is naive to adopt a

peremptory tone in discussing

with President Kaunda the

dangers of instability in the

region.

For one thing Dr. Kaunda is

in only too aware of the dangers
re

a
of such Instability. He may be

x-“supporting the guerilla move-
o- ment, but he bas made it

Id abundantly and repeatedly clear

n- that he is only doing this

le because of the failure of the
ie responsible powers to bring
re about a peaceful settlement to

as the Rhodesian problem. There
to is certainly no reason to believe
in that he would wish or be in a
of position to engage Zambia's own

forces in any kind of military

as campaign inside Rhodesia,

n- Mr. Smith's motives in

ar making the threat, and in using

>s- the British government to

in convey it, are open to question,

tb On the one hand, he may hope
ly precisely to provoke an atmos-

in phere of tension and distrust

nl which would minimise the

at chances of progress—already

m slim—in any negotiations for

id the transfer of power in

sd Rhodesia to the black majority;

Li- or to do so in a way whfch
would cast the blame on the

black nationalists and the gov-

ernments which are actively

ly supporting them. He may hope,

}V by projecting the image of a

Rhodesia in danger of organised

ie military attack, to swing white

p. South African opinion onto his

side, and he may also hope, by

ca using London as a "post-box,”

is to undermine Britain’s legiti-

jv macy in the eyes of the front-

to tine states as the advocate of

Je a negotiated transfer of power.

% Unstable

jy Mr. James Callaghan may
** have done something to restore
51 Britain’s relationship with the

Zambian government. Yet the
at fact remains that if the current
as Anglo-American initiative to
d. solve the Rhodesian problem is

x to have any chance of success,

es it will require the greatest

re diplomatic skilL Southern
id Africa is potentially a highly

unstable region and if any of
a the regimes surrounding
ig Rhodesia were to be under-
le mined by the Rhodesian con-
le flict the prospects for the

whole area’s future could be
is grim indeed*

MEN AND MAHERS
First find

the oil

Brazil’s Minister of Mines and
Energy, Stageaki Ueki, is cur-

rently is London doing the
rounds of banks and oil com-
panies and picking up further
loans to finance and equip
Brazil’s off-shore oil explora-
tion. Yesterday he signed a
$50m. five year syndicated loan
with a consortium led by Chase
Manhattan and then moved off

at smart pace to sign a 940m.
export credit line with Uoyds
Bank International.

"Once you've found the oil

there's no problem finding the
money ” he told me before rush-
ing off to Lazards in tbe after-

noon. ' That seemed fair com-
ment under the circumstances
but I then made the mistake of

asking whether Brazil's borrow-
ing was not getting a bit out of

hand." Once started on that one
there was no stopping.

The gist of the following

monologue was that Brazil’s

overall foreign debt always
looks bigger than it should be-

cause both public and private

borrowings are included, and
most of the private borrowing is

in fact direct foreign private

investment which takes a loan

form for tax reasons. He then

pointed out that although Brazil

currently imports per cent
of its oil the country still sup-

plies 62 per cent of its total

energy needs domestically—
mainly thanks to the massive—
and continuing—hydro-electric

power programme.
Developing tbe extensive off-

shore oil deposits is, however,
dearly a major priority and
Ueki, a second generation
Brazilian of Japanese origins

who was formerly head of the

National oil corporation Petro-

bras, will now be looking
around for some British equip-
ment

It won’t be the first time as

Petrobras has already bought
one oil rig “jacket’* from the
Scottish McDermott yard, plus
other equipment mainly on the
strength of a £l5m. credit line

extended by Lloyds Interna-
tional back in 1974. According
to Ueki H both tbe prices and
delivery dates are right in the
UJK.” and he expects to be
placing orders with British sup-

pliers within the next 60 days;.

Malta’s best
seller
Two little old ladies who run
a modest bookshop cum publish-
ing house in Malta have sud-
denly. and to their great sur-

prise, found themselves with a
best seller on their hands.

Their surprise is understand-
able, given that the title of
their hot property is no less

than “Structures and Perfor-
mance of the ' Maltese
Economy.” Its author is Pro-
fessor Mokhtar Metwally, on
Egyptian born visiting

economics Professor who pro-
duced his analysis of the
island's economy during a one
year's sabbatical leave from
Queensland University.

He concludes that investment
has steadily declined over the
last five years, income from
self-employment and savings
have fallen substantially, the
money supply has been misman-
aged and that the economy
fares a major challenge when
the British bases dose down in
1979 and the island loses an
annual revenue of £30m.

Publication has been fol-

lowed by a heated exchange of
correspondence in the .Times of
Malta with establishment
economists seeking to refute his
analysis and pu£h the official

view that the economy after six

years of rule by Dam Mintoff’s

"It showed promise hut
new it - -produces- mere

thorns Îan' bloom/*

S
tag technology to Middle East

and African countries.” The
International Resources and
Finance Bank, as it is called,

is the brain child of ShakiruUah
Durrani, its' founder/President
and is essentially the result of

a joint venture between .the

Bank of Montreal, private share-

holders and the Arab African
Bank, set up 16 years ago in

Cairo by several Middle
-Eastern and

.
African Govern-

ments including Egypt; Kuwait,
Algeria, Iraq and Jordan.

Durrani himself started bis
banking' career with :Lloyd6
Bank in Pakistan back in- T952
and eventually became manag-
ing director of the. investment
Corporation

1

of Pakistan, in 1965

national Airlines two years later,
thontt than bloom. His period coincided .with PlA’s

' period of major growth and also
the spectacular sale of the air-

Labour Parly Is now in a much line’s .entire Trident fleet tp the
better shape, than before. Peoples . Republic of China,

They do not appear to have which he negotiated. He was
had much- success, however, then for a brief period Governor

gad, with three months still to of the State Bank of. Pakistan

go before -his 12. months sab- before his removal from office

batical expires, Metwally. finds when the regime changed fol-

himspJf stopped and congratu- lowing the India/Pakistan .war.

lated In the streets end given He subsequently joined Citicorp

ovations from his students and and became managing director

businessmen when he turns, up of their international develop-

at economic seminars- ment corporation in London!

.

Originally his book was to He left Citicorp a year ago

have been' published by the und since then has been seek-

Govenunent-owned Interprint, ins .nut a sophisticated western

but . they somehow. . lost : the bank .which had, the .full range

original copy while a second of .banking expertise',at its corn-

prospective ' publisher was re- mand and was .looking for an
portedly talked into leaving it entry -into the' Middle East. The
well alone. Which is why two Bank'd! Montreal fittedtins bill

little old.ladies arcntrw ha^ng wk^tfe- wfd*r-anging 'Middle

to rush out a second edition. East shareholding pattern oFfhe

.
-

: .... Arab- ; Afri&uT ' Bahk/^nsured
i,

; aasessi to.' .the Middle ©mfr fijr

w Montreal'and Western e^iertiseNew DanK for the .'new bank whose .‘first

Another, rather grimT ^ ****& &id

tag bank has just been .created
Luxembourg^ .

'.-V
with the avowed nim of. trans- . *
ferring "existing and jrfpano- yfyo£J14^f

-

Far
Partners for Progress

An Important Date
for Europe’s Importers -

From September 21 to 25, 1977 manufactory

-. :.meet to Berlin to sign business contracts .->

;r
' wfth dainrerouswipofters from European vj «.

;oowifrfes,

jpope's only specialised fair for produd? ^..

;

tan overseas offers every advantage of.*? :
.

A

/ fonrenfrafetf and favourably-priced range \
'

.featuring primarily textSes, fod-amjleathfiri
f

:-..

' ware, furniture, carpets, handtaraflsaswef\
as foodstuffs and luxury foods, tectafcs! -

products and semi-finished goods.' rr

; Only those Mratenflyexpk^
;
favourable purchasing sources aH ova- *6?^
vtorfttwinbethatdedsiwlAtatafirf v-<._

thefr competitors. ;

.
Come to Berth Establish newcortacteWj

' Bterge yddr assortment wHh espedaBy
-J--.

•

.
^popular products frbni overseas. Use^

\

.

' chtocte Are leading European trade fair

fe ImporlBra- fire Overseas Import FaS'_ ;

.J
"
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^

"fill977, . S-
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SOCIETY TO-DAY

\

middle classes ride again
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WB^S^lS from regarding Jospftjjs. That should not be- submission to the Royal Com- affitire is now being turned.
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Many people did believe that But consider fire 4aw ^ larger sSooi^S^fTe^^S
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^^etweea ffli and. ISTS/and The majori^ of &e “direct poneS
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_j|^ ome sttH-seem-to believe tt be- grant” schools' have deciinfed to ^esttomng em^t?
n5J ause Uiey have failed to notice be absorbed.-by the Siate; .they no

nat.tbe.stimpede is orcr. Just^ foiled ^ln?”
*

year or two ago the trade The Laboor Govsvmn^a of w-JS™’ . _
tr . Dions were in unquestioned 1974 onwards- has added more «^nr ,?®k .

at
12e pnvate

..^>jmmand of both their own private schools! *o the fcepey- ^
•

;
members and the British ing sector than any Government removed
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government and—laughable as of this oeotuiy. Ithas nct'ased ^ ™“. ^5? .

h°sP/tals
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i may seem when .SntempIaT- its opportunity; to <*ange the ^^SSS^ Jack Jones, and Hugh tax systemis a way ttet wtmW of priw5StoSi2?
t^anlon of to-day^-it was widely hurt these ^oois,_and it can-
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'^‘OTined that this somehow not be aid that «H senior
" l! *eant that the Left was in a labour polRficians^send their hSSf^?Z 0ftta

’Position of unparalleled in- children to Store schools. passaXoflast vS-s Health
• u^ience-or. as Mr. Wedgwood „ - Ser^Ss Act^u^by

Reslicnt ..
. • Withdrawn by this Saturday.

' T.^-ime Minister's kn«.° that The' 3d»(ds theansrives have 'o^oSpmgtS^e^LTbt
'•‘.Tuyere was about to be a fumto- Prevwi reanarfaWy i^ent in SeSei^ ^Sme^o^HeSh

tbi'.cntal and irreversible shift stoning up tojae preseures of ud Mr.^id
'"’w i? P»w and .wealth to the cortinflatum, rod, the growing Ennals, was told by his officials “M God had really wanted the middle classes to suffer, he wouldn’t have given us Jim

irking classes. numbers of parents who choose this week tb«t the t»cfr hat fi^ Callaghan as Prime Minister.”

t Everything looks quite these schools have somehow completed.
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afferent now.; Tbe difference fomrf the extra money. Thus Now the « Hfialth permission, we now have a Income and Wealth yesterday. Budget certainly eased the

-r. .. t- perhaps best understood if the Independent SduxUsJuior- Services Board” set up to fireat ““y ToJCy councils- the recent disproportionately pressure on the higher-paid;

;
e first sets aside the terms mation Service

.
was airfe to ou£^ ^ ^he Before anyone protests that large increases in the price of even the often-lamented regu-' ^ruddle class” and •‘working report at tbebeginnine of this must do ' its work. The ^is is all very well, but that food hit the poor hardest, since lations on company cars

• ?y ..iss since they mean different month that the totol population mechanism is so designed that oobody can afford such luxuries food and other necessities con- actually leave many of the re-
j-tngs to different people. Let of the schools within Its ambit no further pay beds will be more, let us look at that stitnte a greater share of their cipients of these vehicles better

• «r - simply say that what for a is increasing, . :

*
.. taken out of service in NHS one- The luxury of private budgets than of higher-income off than they were under the

,>
v breathless^ years appeared The other • paM step away hospitals ' until equivalent medical care, available to some budgets. ’ former rules. This year’s

’ be a Britain committed to from egalitarianism is of private beds are available 2Jhn. people covered by medical Again, the Financial Secre- “incomes policy,” if there is
bas_ changed greater significance since it nearby. The BMA recently insurance plus the very rich, tary to the Treasury, Mr. one, will presumably recognise

•••—'.•2k into one in which affects the .overwhelming reminded this little board of its some of whom may not be, is Robert Sheldon, said over the differentials. Next April’s

. ’ ’*<*3o down iJie list, and you will on education subsequently con- its first recommendations most illnesses at a time of their own than four to one—a narrower so far. and
'• ^ what I mean. ducted by Mrs.-ShMey Williams, be made. The private health or their companies* choosing, divide than in ffoina or Eastern Capital Tran

acute average worker was no. more There has been no Wealth Tax
the provisions of

Transfer Tax have been

made less onerous. When you
think of it, are they so much
more terrible in practice than
tbe old Estate Duty?

There is more. The days of
30. 40 or 50 per cent, increases
in rates seem to have gone, at

least for the time being. Every-
one who owns shares or similar

investments should by now be
around half again as well-off

(at least on paper) as six

months ago—and heading back
to pre-l97*l levels in cash terms
if not. admittedly, in terms of
purchasing power. Even house
values are starting to move to-

wards catching up with infla-

tion.

Tbe cost of mortgages is fall-

ing. The growth in public

spending is being contained.
The Community Land Act is de-
funct We have moved from a

general assumption that squat-
ters cannot be evicted to a state

of mind in which everyone
knows that sooner or later they
will be. The Bullock Report is

dormant. Nationalisation has
come to a halt and much of the
work of the National Enterprise
Board is reversible. Employers
are learning to live with the
Employment Protection Act and
its concomitant irritants to

managers, although from their
point of view it must be said

that there is a long road back
yet to travel.

Above all. we have a conserva-

tive Prime Minister. I greatly
admire the new Ambassador to

Washington, and I am certain

he will do well in the job. but
it cannot be said of bis appoint-
ment by his father-in-law, the
Prime Minister, that it was an
egalitarian socialist act The
idea of difference, of promotion
by merit, of the intellectual or
other form of superiority of
some over others is not overtly

favoured by the kind of people
we all thought might be taking

charge back in 1974-7& But
such Tory ideas are completely
in tune with what Mr. Callaghan
has done, particularly since he
was so conveniently tethered by
the DIF and trebly so since be
was given the wonderful oppor-
tunity of the pact with the
Liberals.

More to the point, it is hard
to see any turn of events that
will result in our having any-
thing but a conservative Prime
Minister for some time to come.
If by some miracle Labour won
the next election, or if (as is

more likely) the result was a
hung Parliament followed by a
Labour - Scottish Nationalist
pact, we would have as Prime
Minister the same Mr.
Callaghan, ul least until he de-
cided to retire.

The most likely result of an
early election, on the basis of
the evidence of the by-elections

and the county council voting, is

of course a Conservative Govern-
ment under Mrs. Thatcher, tt

is probably fair to say that on
many issues the national mood
is more conservative than it has
been for a generation; she
would doubtless reflect this.

So the way I see it, the scare
is over for the middle and upper
classes. Nut forever: if a

Thatcher Government sn stirs

up social conflict that it is even-
tually succeeded by a Labour
Government led from a Left
that would have been streng-

thened fay a renewed sense of
outrage, then we would he back
to 1974 with a vengeance. Sir

Harold Wilson, for all his

faults.* knew he had to heal the
social wounds left by Mr. Heath.
The only guarantee against

repetition would be an assur-

ance that Mrs. Thatcher reads,

and understands, history. If she

does, the middle-classes can
relax in the saddle, and ride

victorious into the sunset.
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•TY»n rufa . nf " basis, all subsequent rate marginal when allowance is fined to affiliates having member-Up lalv UJ-. -changes could be accomplished made for an increase in the ship within the industry prior to
in one quarter of the time now composite rate of income-tax, nationalisation. The advice

nrnmP-T9T • • taken.. •
. that is. the tax which societies given by the TDC on this matter

- UV.UUU, Under file present system, it have to pay on behalf of their is binding on member unions:

m Mr B Jamieson. necessary to go bat* to the investors. At the time when the as recently as last yearWhe Asso
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dives had failed to support available without calculation. Park Street Mavfair W1
..r '“t, of course, it was a Tory Not only would the savings in

axreez, Mcyj«r,

. .jrnment which mtrodneed operating costs more than offset
;al gains tax. Have the the -marginal reduction in -in-

.

rals moved to the right of terest received bnt rate changes m • «
. ,conservatives? eonld always be fully processed I rancfPiTITlO'
. the same day I also read -by every society within the time *
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. after tbe Liberals* amend-. span allowed.
about VAT liad not been c Eggar
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(which would have in- 15. Bollvbrake Close,

-:ed the amount of turnover Cfuslehurst, Kent
a business would' be

The Confederation - of Ship
building and Engineering Unions
and APEX have already ten
deredr invaluable service to all

employees in tbe shipbuilding
and aerospace industries. It was
our representations that led to
tbe establishment of the tripar-

tite committee for shipbuilding
which resulted in the Govern-
ment providing funds to assist

-the industry in its present serious

Appropriate
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muons
From the General Secretary,
Tfte Association of Professional, difficulties, without which about
Executive Clerical cud ' half the management staff in
computer Staff. the industry would lose their

Sir,—The chairman of the j°bs along with other workers.

Engineers’ and Managers’ Asso- When Lord Berwick paid • par-

ciation (May 13) betrayed a ticular tribute to the work done
regrettable lack of knowledge *»y APEX in the campaign to

of tire procedures of the TUG secure the Nfanrod AEW aircraft
Sir,—Ttie problem of Mr. a. The TUG lays considerable stress production in this country, he

wonuer a Conservative/
Wl^ (MaJ 13) ““ot having his on m6 to recruit un- was paying yet another tribute

al Daw has never been
joortgage payment reduced from organised groups of workers and to the work that we have carried

•al pact has never been Mjy lwhen the interest rate was thSkiys dmvT no talpSncS o»t over many years to the

,
reduced, mus increasing thecash to such recruitment including a advantage of employees, mclud-
fl0w to the building society is poIicy of interference where \°E. managers in the aerospace

• easuy solved.
. ...•one union may transfer its industry.

He siumld insist that the build- engagements to another. Management staff in both in-

- Ins society complies wun the . -y^here an industry is oationa- dustrifes are not unaware of the
tenn* of the mortgage deed and however, a different situa- realities. Last week a major
gives him the appropriate one or Stains because the Act pn> management staff in aerospace
three months notice

.
“e,c"® vides facilities for bargaining decided to become a branch of

reducing his mortgage interest and recognition which greatly APEX. Our management mem-
rate. The rate would toen reduce

stimulates ttade union oreanisa- bersbip in shipbuilding is ex-

is flEJL
1

dSl wltT^hl tion *3\*XS* reSt Act pending rapidly, and in the
18 them time to deal witn

_ toe nr further talks we are boldine with

itered for VAT to. £9,600)
- failed to support a Coti-
jtive amendment increasing
turnover figure to £10,000.
Government’s own figure of
I) (which, fails to take Xnfla- From Mr. G. Gass. -

. into account adequately)
accepted,
wonder a
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W. Jamieson.
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From the General Secretary, a betrayal of their own and the
Electrical Electronic Tele,- country's interests.
communication and Plumbing Tbe report of May 10 is almost
Union. completely speculative and cer-

’ Sir,—I write to express my tainly not based upon a discus-

concern about two recent reports sion that the correspondent has
in your paper—one of May 6 and bad with myself or, to my know-
the second of May 10—about the ledge, any -other official of the

strike of electricians at Port union. I take complete objection

Talbot. - to the paragraph which reads

AH your previous reports on
lf fJiffnutc fiavn bf^ii idrppiv .

wii nothing and has left it to
Sir,—On May fartuS^m the^nd^atemS Mr

; F”1* and ^phrne quened my statement that *
soeculation of a»e two union's executive to suppress the

building societies were trying to g^natmn oiznese two
strike.” My union’s executive

steer a middle course vtere ™ ESSS&A

Borrowing and
lending

•hey would continue at From the Secretary-General,

er cent Obviously they The Building Societies

a basis which left them Association.

their interest rates are con-
- th_l strike, nor do we intend to do

cemed. Since the beginning of igJSSrti^m^trSI w> in the future. We do. how-
1975 MLR has varied 38 times L 1^caoeSat eTer- always make it clear to

in a band between 855 perc^t g our members that we regard
and 15 per cent Hunng Jhe striking as a failure and not a

success for the trade union
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ir. c. Kffoar, . . ana in per cesu
The reason why-building same period the mortgage rate u -. . — —
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<s calculate mortgMepiSE has varied three times between The report oMfilJ « seeks to movement and that if a strike

..an. an animal Ms aS HL50 and 12^5 per ceat The vqpmjM -Jte m- b in conflict with the policies

divide by twelve to- initiHpoiats of both these bapds between strikers and their union being pursued by tbe union then
: h the amount due ea^ are very close. .

* ....
— a possibility of the

s not to secure for them- It is wrong to connect hmldmg since the ranon do^w not employ executive council supporting it.

in effectivewte of in- society rates too closely with them and their claim for an This was made dear to the shop

“,ch <£ Sf rates offered by otn SO wtrtmk eras bu «»*, steward, who met mj«ll and
' :

rate.
^ National Savinas have not, for on the unnm but was, and still other senior officials of the union

bTcause, not so many ££££ been lowered recently Kin the to ttawse- onMay9
;o. theonly way to make and local authorities are still went at Fort Igbat wcwaw, Particularly objectionable was

essary SnSatiTOs^l offering^ per cent or more for if granted bythemit will cause the headline of the May 10

SSI-tem inTKtmeirts. TOese « eoha^leosaUtioo of report. Hardly eppropristo either
nj ..,1 1^ Ln4i| ivkirfiaiitifii poHip^titors Diflirrt^ttftixcc costs &s Eli tne ijjace youir own psper Tiar fqq.

Sl "g^ar^U?5 ^.figure other uui™ c^j o« tteir trined^SeUUw^e 1*%S£
m luwafKith the «M>«eties watch keenly »s that threat to repair the differential on the dispute and, in any

mStoS at ffSSSSr These feU as between themselves and the event, what Is it the Financed
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, Tow « eSmi last November and electricians and, if granted in Times seeks — demonstrations,

IlthiJmhSy
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are currently run- that fonm wottld represent a violence, bomb throwing?
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I t OS375 per oat. per
*g!pa^ooS^d « l«way to be contract. this dispute has been raid, on

' bnwflwp made ud. There is no danger The reason why our : uman.tbe one hand by the union to

immediate future of over- cannot support their claim is. its members and on the other
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wnniRe %f!StJiS'savs that the and file Government many of ness or with the silence which
would be a few nano Mr-
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whom earn considerably less it observes for others.

building societies were WomSJSto^Sothe margin toan the Port Mbot electricians. F. J. Chappie. EETPD.

a r thpnextrate change between toe borrtwing rate and They would drariy regard a H«esCo«rt.
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.mb^ «S?c2g lSSS the lending rate. This is purely t&fcm volte-face on this issue as T^estCommon Boad, Bromley,

GENERAL
Prime Minister addresses

Transport Salaried ' Staffs Asso-
ciation conference. Great Yar-
mouth.

Tbe Queen and Duke of Edin-
burgh pay Jubilee visit to Cum-
bernauld and Stirling.

CB1 Council discusses policy
paper on long-term' development
of pay bargaining.

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman, leads
British Institute of Management
delegation to discuss next phase
of pay policy' with Mr. Albert
Booth, Employment Secretary.

Building Societies’ Association

To-day’s Events
annual conference begins, East-
bourne.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
Home of Commons: Supply day

debate on Belgrade meeting on
Helsinki final act. Motina on
EEC documents on sulphur in
fuel oil.

House of Lords: Debate on
religious education in local
authority schools.

Select Committees: Expenditure
(Trade and Industry sub-commit-
tee). Subject: Fishing industry.
Witnesses: Department of Trade

(10.15 a.m., Boom 18). Expendi-
ture (Environment sub-commit-
tee). Subject: Public Expenditure
White Paper (Housing). Wit-
nesses: Department of Environ-
ment; Scottish Office; Welsh
Office (4 p.m„ Room 5). National-
ised Industries (sub-commitiee
Cj. Subject: Regional Water
Authorities. Witnesses: Anglian
Water Authority (4 p.m.. Room
Sj. Overseas Development. Sub-
ject: Trade policy and aid policy.
Witnesses: Central Office of
Information (4.15 p.m- Room til.

Expenditure (general sub-com-
miltee). Subject: Public Expen-
diture White Paper. Witnesses:
miSO (4.15 p.m.. Room 15).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Basic rates of wages and

normal weekly hours (April).
Monthly index of average eam-
inss (March).

COMPANY RESULTS
Duport (full year). Ranks

Hovis McDougall (half-year).
Redman Heenan International
(half-year). Stenhouse Holdings
(half-year). F. W. Woolworth
(first quarter).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See page 22.

Wherever in tihe

•worldyouneed
irisuxance,]V^ cardtoplay.
With ournetwork ofsubsidiaries
and associates we provide
insurance and reinsurance
broking services covering every
type ofdomestic, industrial and
commercial risk for both private
and corporate clients in over 100
countries.

Theworldscopeoftheproblems

and challenges we tackle keeps us
well in the forefront ofnew ideas
and techniques. And behind
everythingwe do stands a high
reputation for professional
efficiency and service.
The first ever Queen’s Award
made in the field ofinsurance

#
brokingserviceswaswonbyMinet.
Minet Holdings Limited,
Minet House, 66 Prescot Street,
LondonEl 8BU #

The name that's

recognised for insurance

around theworld
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1 DIVIDENDS AN^ODNCED 7

Broking boosts C. E. Heath to film
PRE-TAX PROFIT of insurance
brokers and .underwriting agents
C E. Heath and Co. for the year
ended March 31, 1377, expanded
from £6.4m. to £lL27m, Broking
operations contributed £7.4Sra.

against £3.Sm., and underwriting
advanced from £2.34m- to £3.57m.

Slated earnings are ahead from
Gfip to 65.7p per 2Qp share, and the

gross final dividend of 14p lifts

the total from 10.232p to 20p. A
scrip issue of two for one is

proposed.
MW77 1973-76
am coua

EnAins 7.47S 3,S«
Hri*erau«- U.W-t I0.0M
tnvrsrniriu tncnmc 1.18* SM
Expimsp-. - R.H5 7,125

I'lulorwnnn* 3.-W 2 rVW
F*itii1t mmtrrlailon — 7JU

IrrstiranL-e co. pnrflts 572 127

Fee-.. etc — . 3.3*7 3,692

Invi-Ki. incomu. etc IJEH <32

Net expen*r> 1,683 1.532

D;litr Inve'-i. income 1W 231

u."*oratlns profit 11.434 IK370

Other income and expend, 1W 31

profits before tax . . . .. 1W72 Mg*
Taxali-<n 3.095 - 5.192

Mto.irnv Itucre.f* '** 101

Maine 3.118

Estfanrd. debit 94

Uil rtjht,- 5. <94 3.024

Dtitdi-ndt 1 24S 577

Retained 4.£7r ?.-»•>«

The directors stale that the

increase in income from broking
alterations of 47.0 per cent, and
the reduction from 70.6 per cent,

to ,»7,“ per cent, in the expense
ratio reflect n substantial addition
of new business. On the under-
writing side, ns expected there
was no profit commission from
the Lloyd's operations, but there
was continued growth in Aus-
tralia. and the results show for
the first time profits arising from
the new insurance companies,
they add.

fi.fi* 7.125
3.JW7 2 ,.138

3.3*7 3,692

1-234 7V2
1.605 1,532

409 231
11,434 0070

ion 31

rwn mb*
5.085 3.182

149 101
6.1153 3.1 IS

2M 94
3.764 3.034

. INDEX

Company

Ayrshire Metal

Bainbridgo Engnrg.

Blockle'yi

Borthwick (Thomas)

Bulmer & Lumb

Clarke (Clement)

Copydex

Credit & Guarantee

Dykes (])

Fidelity Radio.

Foster (John)

Furness Withy

General Accident

Goldman '(H.)

Hartwells Group

Heath (C E.)

Hield Brothers

TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page Col. Company

IT 3. Investment Tst. Cpii

21 f -J.R. Holdings

jO 2 - Jones Group
'26 1 Kincaid (].)

21 5 Leeds & District Pyi

2T 3 Lennon Bros.

-20 8 Levex
'

20 4 Nichols (1. N.)

Page . Col.

Investment Tst. Cpn. 20 1

J. B. Holdings

. Jones Group

Kincaid (J.)

24
'

21

20

- 8

' 2

3

Leeds & District Dyers 2 6

Lennon Bras.

.

21 3

Levex 26 3

Nichols (J. N.) 22 6

Oxley Printing 20 4

Perry (Harold) 24 2

Petrocon 23 1

Rugby Portland 22 4

Runciman- (Walter) 20 . 2

ieccombe Marshall 22 5

Time Products 22 8

Wadham Stringer 20 4

Whitbread 22 4

group made record pre-tax profits
of £715^07 .against S579JJ87- and
paid a maximum' permitted divl-

dend.d£A.Gl36p (42l239p) net per
25p share .for 1978: The year- waa
not easy, Mr. Randall : says, but
the group made progress at a
time when markets generally
lacked buoyant^.
The balance' sheet shafts that

back overdrafts increased by
£407,294 to £L14g>-. and cash -and
bank balances Improved from nil

to £217,581,

cash call

... .... Current' of spondit
payment; 'payment-. •' <Hv.

Ayrshire Bfetel - 3.14, ' June 34" -L98
Bafobrifee Sag. JU ;

July l
,
1-

Bleddey’s ........ - 2.49 July 7 2JJ6

Thus. Borthwick : inL- '2.45

;

; • .July 8 —
BuInter * Lranb ; LS5

.

July 1 ' L4
;

Copydex .
July 1 L38

I. Dykes (HMes-'E X5S Aag. S ^55
Fidelity Radio.. .3.49-

. July 7 3.17

John Foster -—- -' -.. - L83 '
:

Furness Withy.... 2nd inL,. 4-39 .
.

' July 13
.

3<9 :

H. Goldman Grp. M ... — LI*
Hartwells JL9S Aug. 1 - 25V
C, E. Heath ~ ' I4J .July? -743

-Hield Urns. 0;73 July -t- • 0.73

Cone- Tot&T Total
spondlng for
. dly. “year

'July 12

_ Aug. 1

v riohts. Issue to raise £5.67ra. At. this stage it is .too early C,.E. Heath ™.„^.._. I« . July? * 1028

is nro^i to nSl Kder^-oup to make a profits forecast though -Hield Urns. 0,73 . , Jujy .t 0.75 -r 0.75 - 0.75

Empire Stores '(Bradford) along in view of the trading results to
;
jhrve£tment.T!sL'Ctorpn. ... tl-, . - July IS . 3^ ‘

Sjhplans^TraSTbe dividend date the directors believe ttar in John KlnraM w,..........:.. 1958 - June 10 33.0* 2456 .18.05'

toneaSy43 jer cent, in the cur- the absence of unforeseen drcilm- Leeds & Dirt. Dynra Jut July 1 .
05 ... —

e
_ 2.71

rent vear- This hi the grddp’8 stances - the .group will have an- Lennon Bros. 5.<o • July 18 -55
.

5.75
. 55

second rights, issue within two other successful year. In the year Nidxols (Vtoito) «: . - July .7 35 *!» • 7

roars In July 1973 £Lfitn. was ended last Januap1 pre-tax profits ht. Sandman * 7.1?.; fi-Jf - i-42 6,7J

raised by way 01 a one-for-two rose £im. to £3.ton. on sales of SeCtoxnbe -Marshall
- 93 .- - July. 1 752 - J53 . 13-8S

issue at 25p per share. • £J7.43m. askinst fiQ—iErt.- Stockholders -Inv* Tsi. te L.-'. 05 .• . July 13 - 0.63 .
. ^ Lfc'

This, time terms of the issue It is Intended to. pay ?- 427 ThteTtodurts - 2nd;inL .tl‘ .. .
June 27 U& - 15 ... U7

wSch
n
^Mdi'pa^

a
w^'!fa

Pa^Set {£ currenfyMr amou^ngv S Dividends shoW store net exopt where._£>th«w«e staNA

liwT n^iTTm birnn the day 7Alp gross or-4.7513p. net^The •Equivalent after allowing for scrip ismie. fOa_ capita

AtTha/ IeS’ the S-righta pros^ Treasury has given, its

pective yield .is. equal to 5.4 per slon.
. .. 5 Made-public July, 1976.

cent. ..
' _ - Dealings^Jri. the new shar^are

. Barclays Merchant Baas has expected to start next Monday. u * 1- - ¥'- of.1976-77: After,an- interim1
: Iqsa

underwritten
1

the issue, which is See Lex H lO’tlT iVHPk ' of £148,000 pre-tax ahe groap
payable in full on acceptance not '

•
' " X IfioU' • produced » second half pra®

later than June TO to shareholders - bf J538.800. Export growth 'bal

on the register on May 9. LONRHO—95% : '' provided, the wain boost-
; w|0t

The directors believe that bank
. s second ' ridxte issiie ilV .lllilll sales .-jo. Japan; In the .forofrmit.

and other facilities available, to ^T^SS- r*« - , Prices of mohair and wool, rna
the group are sufficient to meet within seven months attracted

- _
•

• sharply daring the year but tig
its current requirements, but acceptances of 9a per cent. The li^rxpJ-At* - group has still been able to lift

they consider ' that the longer to raise £12m. was on the • i/U5>Cvl.' pre-tax margin* to 32 vvr cent;

June 10 13.05

July 1
5.73 July 18

' 5.5 5.75
. 5S

e: ' July 7 : 35 --1L5 7 .

7.43.; . fi.75 7.42 6<7J

92 .- - July 1 7B2 i5J2 , 1383 <

(k8 July. 0-63 l L65,
"

tl‘
'

/ June 27 1.03 L5 ' . L37

Objectives

at Wadham
Stringer

1 243 577
4.a:r 2.4.17 Runciman

slips to

£2.5m.

comment
Success in its North American
operations and the weakness of
sterling were two dominant
factors in C. E. Heath recording
pre-tax profits in excess of the
most optimistic forecasts.
Business in Australia more than
doubled, and the group is srill

expanding its underwritins; opera-
tions there. L7.K. undoruTitinc,
though, had a bad year, with
Lloyd's syndicates having the
worst year e\er. The group is

not expecting such explosive
crowth in the current year and
is not likely to benefit from
currency movements to the same
e\t**nt. Also, it has to contend
with lower interest rates Overall,
c\ aerial imu> are for £141 m. pre-
tax profits. The historic p'e of
S S gives the shares an above
average raring a» 5S®p and the
yield is 3.4 per cent.

ON TURNOVER higher at £Sl6Sm.
against £30.2m, profit of shipping
and freight agents, etc. Walter
Runcfman and Co. for 1976 fell

slightly from £2.77m. to £2^1m.,
subject to tax of £U2m; com-
pared with £ l.46m. The directors
said at halftime that full-year
profits could not -'hope' to surpass
the record profit .for 1975, but
shnuld not be materially less.

Stated earnings 'for 1976 are
13.Jp per 2-1 p share, against 20 .3p.

and ihc dividend Is stepped up
from 8.75p to 7.42p.

There were < -j extraordinary
items in 19711. compared with a

debit of £81.528.

Turnover for the year was
£2m. compared with £l.6flm.

Stated earnings per 20p share
are up from lO-.llp to ,10.49p and
the dividend is* stepped up to
3.4143p (3j039p) with a net final

Of 2.4853p.
1BTS 1975

1 !

Turnover 2.003.179 LfflK.537

Tradjns profit 300,847 2SS.S34
Turnover 2.003.179

Tradjns profit 300,847
Interest received 544195
Profit before Ux 354XSZ
Taxation 19S.M
Net profit - 1VU552
Extra-ordinary debit... —
dividends 5&413
Retained 108,137

544195 47.857
354XSZ 33MV1
US.3M 280^00
18U552 155.791
- 8.383

3*413 58.738

108,137 9S.540

J. Kincaid
lower but
pays more

Recovery
trend at

Goldman

Investment

Trust Corpn.
increase
After management expenses of

£l." 7.922 asninst £142.156. and
debenture and loan stock interest

of flS4.9SS <£197.0551 pre-tax
income of Investment Trust
CnnHiralinn rose from EJ.Sm. to
Ei.TSm. for the year to May 1.

1977.

After tax of £t.32m. compared
with £U2m. stated earnings were
up from 5209p to 6J223p per 25|i

share and the dividend total Is

lifted from 4 94p in 5.9l5p net
with a final of 4.095p.

A second half 1976 profit of
£1(1.617. against £52.882. Is

reported by H. Goldman Group.
The group made a loss for the
year as a whole of £111,740 com-
pared with a profit of £124.472.

before tax credit £47.249 (charge
£77.3171. Net profit emerged at

£8.258 against £46.955, after an
extraordinary credit of £72.750
tnil).

The directors state that, in view
of the results, they are nor recom-
mending a dividend for the year.
They add that the indications are
that there will be sufficient pro-
fit In the first half of the cur-
rent year to pay an interim. Last
year’s "total was 1.925p net per
lOp share.

Marine engineers and boiler-

makers, John G. Kincaid and Co.
announces 197B profit down from
£ 1.74m. to £U6m. before tax of
£0.71m., against £0-8Sm. .

The net final dividend L: 19.563

p

per £1 share, making a total. of
24.563P (18.04ap). the maximum
allowed.
'The directors sayTT'5 not pos-

sible to estimate the outcome of
negotiations with the government
regarding compensation payable
for the acquisition oF the com-
pany's shares.
However, they trust that com-

pensation
.
will fully reflect the

consistent profitability of the com-
pany and the steady increase in

net assets demonstrated over
many years.

IN RECENT iiwaftft the Wadham
Stringer group . has succeeded in

broadening its hase, particularly
in the service, parts, used vehicles,
financing, leasing, and insurance
broking operations. This, states
Mr. F. C. Stringer, the chairman,
makes it much less dependent on
factors and Supplies outside its

own control..

The continuing business objec-
tives are to .enhance ' trading
margins, improve the return on
funds and assets employed; -and
to increase even 'further the posi-
tive cash flow, he says In his
annual statement

Results for the first quarter of
1977 were ahead of last year and
Mr. Stringer is. predicting -a satis-
factory outcome for. the year.
• As reported on 'April 24, turn-
over r e from £7SJ5m. to
£107.67m.

.
in 1976 .and pre-tax

profits advanced
.
by 29 per cent,

from £1.74m. to' JE225m, Earnings
were up' from Sjflp to 4p per
1Op share and- the dividend total

is the maximum permitted
1.35S5p net.
An aqalysis of turnover and

trading profit—£S.44mL (£2.85m.)
by activity shows: Car distribution
and servicing £8L46m. (£58:47m.)
and £2.61m. (£2.17m.); commercial
vehicle distribution and servicing
£1 7.36m.

' (£12.4flm.). and £599.000
(£242,000); and- other activities
£885m. (£7^8tai:) and £233,000
(£434.000).

A statement of source and appli-
cation of funds shows e reduction
in overdrafts of £l-.17m. (£1.55m.
increase).

by John

Foster

Of 1976-77: After.an- interim: kps.
1

uf £148,000 pretax the group “Hm
produced * second half prow

-

of £536,000. -Export growth *fa4>-

provided. the main boost-wat*'
sales ,-io. Japan; hi the foretrwiL -

Prices of ipobair and wool, nwa v

sharply daring the year but the
group has still been able to lift -<

pre-tax margins to 3^ pm- cejq; -<

term planned expansion of the basia of 0n4-for-seven 3*. BOa .a -,AV- . M.,nn.ra from less than 1 per cent. Tha •

'

a aced on a more permanent basis.
sba™- Talang mto account ewm weavers, John Foator imd higher prices achieved hi One -

Initially the proceeds of the issue applications the issue, has <been- finished the year to SS,
. export markets. Men's suitings, in-

»’

will be used to repay bank bor- oversubscribed: «UIotment details. l977»-niore.than fourfold thepre- which the group specialises, are V
•

rowings. are to be announced later!

Forward Technology : . - ^
-. :'Ihe net dividend T» stepped up toed) peafr of 1978-74 may ,«ar,

•

4-a f»™ 0A125p to l.«Sp on earn- he 1 two years, away the grow

coming to market
, '.v-? . . zeu&f&i**-? ***

Sector, anticipate .tiiat m per «nt canned LS tints..,

tronics group. Forward Tech- the absence .of unforseep dreum- Snrf mar^s arld^rder troolS „
nology Industries. The shares of stances 1 profits for the enlareed S'mfiSn^bitSr »5!r«52 OoTIVflpY Wpll '

MPL which lias . -cWM BW to Jtme
30,
JfB'"Ah£UPfiS SSEJBlA^ -

S'*3W??* ' '

vious femy and, turned among the most depressed,'
at £387.850. pis makes up .to a^as ofriip .UJC. textiS-twfc
some exlenr the ground lost on the group is continuing to •

1

the £477,754 of . 1974-75 but B expand overseas having recea^-.
.still a long way -short of the moved in to the Middle Ew|‘

•

profits record and made loSSte include 15 monthsWFTM wiU ^proms recora ana maae losses in mauaeswingmns nuuj numu «otirn»f«K are That this vear
the last two years, were sus- be £L34m. after a anSh^sSS
pended last February at 9p pend- from MPL-. After tax, mmorrties Svarii -

signmcant

ing publication of the . merger and extraordinary items net profit^ lmn -
'va-n

details. • will be £376,000. . £ .

xtot ja selling-off its profit- Tbat projection is M wholly ^

^'roroover — i2j»5J4a k7itS4a

f,3 b11« nV for indicative of the activities that - Mind hmK jm>
making funeral business

_

for ... „ _ nrn.fnMl. rmax print

197S-77'- U&-78
s ' p <

12JB5J243 9.718X43

Copydex well

'ahead in

second half

SBS JS.SM sxr*A==

Randalls

prospects

better

Oxley to

maintain

recovery i

xvou.uuu ana iae- uiusuk ui>u»uu
t , nnH(>nat nrofit»-'for thfr Taxation ..., swjto- WLSW.*'*- 'TT L-**vr~

™ ' 2? .iVS»o1
, SJA 3SMStcg S3IM5 m :SS MT:>'

Sfjs .jraBsa Sgja stssRseiBSt?.?**. Jf -
isr-nss^wss*1*1

^•bwjs±sr:'3s& °" fl,e ,97-

K ircbfnmant
' '

C« ess g&svr,a&pffjafss |*
e &

components, specialised . capltat tola] of 4.73^. sharra by Wdy ot; 5'^OV8ry m the second stx months amd houwebold products.
[flj J ^ ™

equipment machinery and plastic contractual agreement' in"respect 1 ..
"

•. . .

*^51? -After a lower- first h^f c

«« £) 16.000, -compared with £141,751 1 -

pre-tax profit of Copydex wer -

8S.4R ' ahead - hi the second, to end fh.'-

.
:-ftA38 yea)-: 1976 up • frbra £187,790 • t :•

- £252^86. subject to tax up.froi.

mSSS'-AMB' & H47B42.
Profir iS 017JS19 off the 197v

.reebrdi . .
-,>-

A..net final dividend of -1331

J*-w *, 7

Blockley’s

slightly ahead
After a steady first half of

£207.000 against £209.200 facinu
brick manufacturers Blackleys
finished 1976 sliahtly ahead from
£336.291 t« £354.852.

Substantial - economies have
been achieved by the closure ot
Randalls Group's Hexthorpe
factory, and marketing arrange-
ments are now on more solid
grounds, says Mr. C R. Randall,
the chairman. Prospects for the
group in the current year are
therefore much better, Mr.
Randall adds.

,\s reported on May 10. the

The good recovery ' of - Oxley
Printing Group in' the second-
half -of 1976^-from. a- pre-tax loss
of £165,000 in the 1975 period to
a profit of £336,00(H45 expected
to continue throughout. 1977,.

chairman Mr. Michael 'Lewis says
ui his annual statement
- Management accounts for the
first three months of The currenr
year compare favourably with
those for last year and a further
“.very substantial increase.” in
profits is anticipated for the six
months to June 30 and for the
full year to next December.* Last
full year’s profit was £305,000
( toss £177,000).
A resumption or dividend pay-

ments — suspended since an
interim 0B375p net in 1974—is

also expected. Mr. Lewis adds.

International meat traders and processors

Interim Report for the six months ended 3 1st March, 1977

Credit &
Guarantee
Insurance

The unaudited results of the Croup for the six months to 3 1st March,
1977 are shown below, together with those for the first six months of the

previous financial year and for the year ended 30ch September, 1976. The
Board has declared an interim dividend of 2.4p per Ordinary share to be
paid on 8th July, 1977 to shareholders on the register at the close of
business on 3rd June, 1977.

Six months
ended

31st March, 1977

Six months
ended

31st March, 1976

Year ended
30th September,

1976

£000

External sales 162,000 128,000 292,000
Profit before taxation. 5,100 4,029 8,082
Taxation 2,686 2,227 4,284
Profit after taxation. 2,414 1,802 - 3,798
Minority interests (9) (7) (9)

Extraordinary items*

Profit attributable to
.

(224) 16 421

Ordinary shareholders 2,181 1,811 4,210
Dividends 841 99 1,430
Profit retained 1,340 1,712 2,780-

Tn ! ts first year of ooeration
following its reorganisation, the
Credit and Guarantee Insurance
Company received gross
premiums of £1 08m. and after
allowing for reinsurances, ..a net
amount of £257.000 wax retained
Kxpenfu'S amounted to £108.000
and the insurance fund at the
end of 1976 stood at £147.013.

Mi Julius Neave. in his. Intro-
duction points out that the com-
pany has adopted the three-year
accounting period under which
the rt-ult of each underwriting
vear is determined at the end of
three years from the beginning
of the account Thu* Mr. Neave
expects the ht-m ranee fund

,
to- be

increased substantially when Fur-

ther jremhirns on the same
account become due for Daymen!
The company is jointly owned

by Tb- Mercantile and General
Reinsurance Company- The
Dominion Insurance Comoany.
N.V National* Borg.-Maa«ts-
chappij and Danxk Kautionsfor-
sik rings-Ak ti eselska b.

based products. None of Ijhese of the years up t0 ju ly uggo.
subsidiaries accounts for more MPl has been advised by Singer
than 20 per cent, of group, profits. and Friedlander and FIT to 1CFC.
- in the five- years to March 31. .

-

1976, profits of FTI advanced from • comment
£103.000 to £910,000 on sales in- m -

creased •» from £2,770.000 to For shareholders In MPl a merger
£14.447,000. FTI was founded in .with. Forward Technology means
March 1976 by Mr. Gordon swopping equity in a. logr.mak-,

Allen, who .will become the chair- ing music, group (with Uttie hope
man of the enlarged group. of a short-term recoyecyV andi-a

Shareholders in FTI - have profitable funeraT business, for,*

agreed to sell their company, for stake In an expanding electronus*

655m: shares of 50p each in MPT. "group. As speh Aerja^eenu BUte
patting -a value ef £5m. on. For- contest, especially as MPl bar apt-

ward at the underwriting price paid a dividend sineb I973"and

of 80p Forward is .talking in terms of .a

The financial details of the 12.9 per cent- prospective yidd on

merger are that the ordinary a price of 80p. ICFC and Singer

capital of MFI will be increased are probably thinking, in terms

from Hid. to £4.3m. in 5p shares, of a dealing price ^opening up
and then , the equity wfll be con- somewhere between-SOp and 90p

solidated into 8.6m. Ordinary 50p which compares with the equfva-

shares. Of these 6J15m. wfll be lent to a suspension price of 90p

issued to FTI shareholders. So shareholders:' will be losing

• ICFC has agreed to subscribe little in market price if the deal

for 312,500 new Ordinary, shares goes through.and indeed will be

at 80p a share and has also under- gaining a group with far better

written a further 312£00 shares prospects. The -p/e of 10.7 (at

at the same price which, win be 80p) on notional profits may
made available to the market. The look a bit steep for an initial

proceeds amounting to £im. will rating but it not out of line with
provide the group with additional similar electronic groups and any-
working capital. * -.way the yield is above average;
The present directors of The cover is 2.8 ‘timqs allowing

Forward Technology . and their for the guaranteed warrens.

family Interests wiR hold 66 per . ;
,

-

cent, of the equity in the enlarged-
group and Argyle Securities, a
xiitoid’ary of G6n6rale Occi-

dentale. which currently holds
28.5 per cent, of MPl will .

own
apnroximately .44 per cent. ’ - .

An egm is called, for June 9 of
MPl shareholders to consider the -

.

•

acquisition ‘of FH.and disposal of -

Chappell' ffuhernl interests)
1

Argyle has undertaken to vote in -•

favour. 'Following.' that it fs w
intended to regain e listing for
the new group .under the Forward
Technology name, and a pros- .. . i
pectus should be published .op

'
'

-M.-- Ivm 3M-2
Monday. June 13. with dealing* ^ *

U S. $50,000,000
Midland International Financial

;

Services B.V.
(Incorporated-with /United liability in the Netherlands

I

Guaranteed Float ing Rate Notes 1907
- Guaranteed on a subortfinated basis as to payment of principal

.

• - '
* • i ,

and interest by

ill:

Midland Bank Limited
•

• For the six monthsfrom - ^
'

’

'

.
:18tH May; 1 977 to 1 8th November, 1 977 -4’.

:

the notes will cany art interest rate of&^% perannum. -

On ISthNovember 1977 interest of IT.SLS33-54 will be due

per U.S. ?1,000 note-for coupon Nd l.. Principal paying agent rV~[\
European-American Bank & Trust*Compa rry 10 Hanover

' ^

-Square; New York: N.Y. 10005 USA. . .
'
j i-

AfaatBmk^MaiiuiGBannty Trust Cerapany of NnvYork 'J.,'-'
-

King®5hajson
MmHad

Si Camhill SO 3PD

Gilt Edgtd NnMIt Hwmami
' Service' iBdax 17J.Tr

Portfolio f Income Offer HID
M'- - m u

Portfolio II Capital Offer- 12fcJB
BW 12S4P

Pre-teoc Profits
Earnings per share

1916 1975

£1,735,000 £867,000 +100%
12.15p 6^4p +92%

RESULTSFORTHETEARENDING 31stDECEMBER

f
Turnover

• 1826 -1975

£000% . £000’s
9,224 . 5.594

FIDELITY RADIO
Operating profit

Insurance '

-Other

Preliminary Results for year ending

3Tst March 1977

1,864 .834
.-194. ^65
'2,056 SGS".

r>irapf.!irarT Item' ter ihe «,» menrh* ended Jlo March. 1977 and 31« Mvrh. 1975 consist o( ccdunpe pnafia |Iom) on ovufatiiv
rcicutmita'ocno)^^lore(Kntir< ration] .hmu ofnUunsctuUnguriuc date, net oldefenolaxadoa. - -

Tlic TCMilts for the half-year are quite satisfactory and have been achieved despite

difficulties in some principal international meat markets. For example. Government
restraints on imports into the United States continue, and the expansion of the Japanese

beef market is being hindered through Government-imposed quotas. Imports into other

I5.E.C. countries from the U.K. are discouraged by the current Green Pound level, and
imports from Third Countries were largely prevented by Brussels.

Changes in world currencies have occurred on some scale, including.formal devalu-

ations of the Australian dollar and the New Zealand dollar, a weakening recently of the

L'.S. dollar and, happily, some measure of stabilisation of sterling. Anticipatory’ measures

were taken in advance of these changes and the Group’s profits were well safeguarded.

The acquisition of Midland Cattle Products in November. 1976, is proving a happy
marriage, and the Company is being smoothlyand profitably integrated with the Group.

The objective of broadening the base of our activities is being pursued in the confident

knowledge that wc are operating in a world-wide growth industry.

Subject to events beyond our control, it is our present view that satisfactory results-

will be achieved for the full year.

QSX^E5338£S
Thomas Borthwick &. Sons Limited

Priory House, St. John’s Lane, London EC1M 4BX

Turnover
U K. Sales

.

Export

To;af Sales

15.386
2-480

Ptolit befrxeTdxaTidn

Ta«aiion

- L-1.-315.
- 681

Pro<n after Taxation
Dividands

Proli? Retained

Earrings per share . 7.49p

A satisfaciary level of iradmg* was achieved in difficult .

economic conditions Our Sales at home increased by J5?n

and our exports jumped.by 49%, The axpan^on of oiir safes

was the resufi of a better penerraoon of ihe market bath at

home and abroad, and our policy of offering die public good
value for money. This was' achieved through improved
efficiency and economy withoui sacnticinfl our marflins.

.

.Earnings per share rosefrom 7.49p to 9.89p. .

The proposed final dividend which will be payable*on 7th .

July 1 977. amounts to 3.436 pence per share which iogether
with ihe interim dividend ol 1.1 58 pence, makes a total of • .

4.643 pence per share (1976-4.221 pence per share) ,

*

corresponding to a gross of?M3S (1976^64.94%). Thisi* .

the ma> imum dividend permitted under the Government's. _

policy ot restraint on dividends.

F1DEUTY RADIO LIMITED
Victoria Road: London NVVl Q 6ND

Telephone : 01 .96.5 8771 Telex : 923355
'

Group overheads '•'.‘323-' 235
1/ftS 754

SLjtg of profits of •• *

associated company V * — * 103

Profit before taxatjoniaiici
eacfaanrd^iy itflTH .-

Taxation • r
1,735
697

Profit after taxatfbnaiftd .

before extraordinary Itenuk • :

**

Extraordinary items :
.

1,038
185

Profit (Loro) after texaflem and
'

extraordinary ifbxna .

*

Transfer-ofuorL-revenue-reservea

Profit available for distribution
Dividends on stares
Net profit reiained '

..

982
322

Earningsper share
Basic
Fully

1

diluted. - . :

12.15p
U^6p

6.34P:
:

6.05p

TheDirectors recommend payment ofafinal dividend of 188284r
share.on the 8th June, 1977: These dividends, together with the re

' ^eyear^dcompar,
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i* 'loss-making passenger services made for dafeia*d taxation in
• * Janus* Withy and Col 1976 only in respect companies ay*.
*il .boost its pre-tax. profit lor 1976 m the group in widens fiabQity^

—

Its;WMB v lor.vcor^Btton ^ . mig^r arise imow :

2a :' :SIr. James Steel, chairman*..within the foresee*W»;£ntiire. Pull ExMpuoBZtSSdfc Z
announced- yesterday Oat- the provision lor deferred taxation p^» t*nx* twc

•Y 1976 profit before tax was. was made in 1973 ariL-fte com- *•-- .

j This compares with taratwe figures hare.-nut, been SgJBg •.-**—

~

- .£14J3m. m 1975' mid 123.9m. in adjusted 'br ibe .Accounts. if the &m-<nBn»''cre£Lji
s? 1974. * policy now adopted- had applied Arasaae a»-

l]j‘ A second interim dividend of hi 1B75,
. toe ; tax charge!- for that

: t
429lp is declared making a total year* after writing -off -Advance

l;-i of 7-316p, the ~ maximum peri Corporation TUx, wouM have been
T mitted, cbmpared with 6-63lp. H reduced by £2091,661. *

: i

ij -ACT is reduced, a further divi- Earnings peril ordinary stock

^ dead wiff be announced. amounted -t° 5&67p -tad?

tV7V -HO
' -48» so®
2X355 sjns
2M 351

133
1® 56
» mmm

sjzr Zfal
471 .- 457
7sa : m

. a- 16
‘ mmm

. T7I - ns

Corporation was illJm.' for die
first quarter of 3977, compered

BOARD MEETINGS
casts for the year axe barely
changed since investment income
growth has been so strong. Even
without the rights issue the rise

1976

'dates fit Board meetings to tha stack with it the gain is a full 47 per
,hrr, +H- Esdjaase.- /Snch aeetion are moans cent Naturally this pan will

sc£Say?n>vSe ffihJt*..
Hon 4ryr fhg avtUbfe rtrtw dividends coacenwl are rates but it should Still be good

was WertB* « fl“W* Uk srtwttrtataaa enough to take the full year pre-
«... -showa Mow or® based mainly on last tax figure to about £T6UL against

£42.6m. last year. On this basis
year’s timetable.

Ayrshire

‘ Net written premiums for the
first three months advanced by

i,-. . The chairman felt unable to S2J8Sp and at86p.ais,p

;£forecast-'«««* for this- year other
,,[

“v u than fflaivafags we going very wnw' - -
y' • m*a

{ jmich in ~ line with last year. TriKUw'preat

.

There was no evidence of a dis- safe* tf drips -

Wer or e bonanza and fikeother

s#5'

V I4ik*.

. ^Ji^dpping-'^^eoinpaniea Furaes*££2t-oSjST^EV^S5 AFTER * toWieim *ava«* from
.v'^woeMvtop tb.wait. until a«e tf'SEUfc - M*

::
-UK mSfiOP fo. £26W»Q ft£ AjhWk* .

1 \r.-in ^suf&crenttiVessels-^are-' scrapped .hetoo- jp^ -ttW- M.135 Metal Products the oowand trend* sriatx^ from 'the se%ere weather

1.
IKS
XU*

S9C.1W
»^n
1/G7
*.887

1&=SS

up pace

’ to-day prospective p/e is 6.6 while the
~

ri7ft{b« «nA SOemhlac. CoscenMc.
majrimum S’61*1 ^ 6-4 per cent,

la.2 per emit, to £178Bm. mm -j ^ png^ G . ^ G t.,^
investment income, rose- 462 per uvatore. Kanbem Amwicra Tnm.
«yny. to ’ £l8J3m. Ad£ste& BD Ranks Herts MrTtougall. n«*n»w

exclude the effects at currency- imenanomi.

file' increases .were FtnaH—Qtamismia aim bd. Drawn.
. 165 per cent, and 175 per cent. S£“ Gw*m
W»«n«-rivi»lr

InvesnnOTt. John Fa»« Heto, Sambnuresp«ruvejy.. nrosnwsn Tnat jwndon Prmleatial

There was an underwriting to* Tni?- Trust. Newnun

in tile UJC.of Him. (£3Am.) of SoscbcsA -^indiin
yi

XD^crnztJoOil*

whkh £S4m whs incurred in the •

motor account where there,was a futurb datbs

Bulmerand

Lumb tops

£1.4m.

^and freight rates rise.^ -
7 na vn*

1 n Given -the: depressed state -of sowntfes . ..

•ii.ir “the shtpptog market. Sir Ames K^ortimay ftw.

IJKT
isja
" 551
X«S8

Products the upward trend* "1^3.^ rpv
T.an m pre-tax nmfltc pt-pw Ktrmnwv COSCl-uOnS,. TSle, auuKirwww unman Kumeiwerc u«e» Jnat n
«5 ^J^JSSf^STLS^ account, where ..some .

correofive “**» - *?! «

thought that the company was :

• . 'bww - iiui^hiB . «iniith»v «j Piwnat* WtHWUi* . _5

I!.

1

WHww looWug . “ healthy ” and
""

l(l n^jroula be m a good position ' to Betalaed
>n 1

. ‘Justify investors’ confidence when
-vNrJ ;tb e market recovers. •

„ .
J

- "Withdrawal from the passenger .

••
\i

'vhnarket,'. whicb lost' some am- in
’

-

..'1975, helped to increase Furness
1 .‘^Withy’s trading profit from BAS.m.

. i ^
- io HSjfen. while -profits accruing.

*

us. ' riTom • associated - companies
.. .. ,

t1rTniaiQly - - OCL) lumped from.
•

.
,>'345®. to B&2UL-.-- - -

? Furness Withy currently holds. .

•C 13A Per cent Stake in OGL-~r .

.^jntaln’s leading container 'con---
•^iOrtium—and. this share ;{8 'due

LMl
9.M3.

Cfc*rt*iioo*a Croup liter 31 ON TURNOVER ahead from
homeovBMffS Daito Rooaerosrt ti^ Jm* n £l4.38m. to j£2427m, pre-tax pro-

Blaes ... Jim* B fits of worsted spinners, Balmer
Jmo . anij Lumb (Holdings) finished

“ the 53 weeks to April 3, 1977 up
from £624.412 to £1.438.412 after

jn- lie us. net written' pre- Aamgamsfea rndnsofai May *3 £460,688. against £200,661, for the

430 and they flmsfted 1976 well ahead. - - v™* tw*pn Intro- ttr*ao *>«nMinia
2.738 from £S62yOOO to a peak £701,000.

.
mvesmeat _

3030 _ v . .. . 7, 7^. duced. also produced an unsaos-

“• lilJg
1^ jw®*"* gxf*" G““ ^”7 5 teiis:

Tim—*. “x* 4ho opereting- ratio _wag DanMkasde Rnbhcr 'g^^'
... jto a Stated earnings more than

far a* ^12 month 104,33 per cent, compared with gnelMi ui n»miatl«wi«i Tr* uva doubled from S.Sp to 7BSp per
- r. raw

,

f””n
L ? s

T̂
- JS 110.72 -per cent. The scutoiiBiteie, ^ May 20 20p share and the dividend total

TatIPC fvm r
' £i£S FWrty and liahffitrdepamrents “S m “ iifted fro” 2^2974p to 2-78271p

JOllCo1 'UI Ii* were

‘

811 suhstairtial COTitsfoWipra Letore Caravan nm ZZZZ Hon with a final of L5to2lp.
- “ -•• « - Mr 214,000 to «to underwriting • tosses which L*bes__ cs.i_.fom

~ =

SeeXexr

compered with £168,000. aggregated to £4.1m. (£6.9m.).
Kftr_a . .

company's hrtanate are in safiafactwy underwriting re- rutianj

"

gt^ragaieering -and- steel adhered

New Throgmorton Trust May 36
If ACT is reduced a further

. tp' :o rise to'lBp^r^riira Baillbridge
r rut-. -, ,, :

rt ^tess,sUJC'fo New 'Zealand toui-^tat fo^ h^fway, fn
. . ;• Jbainer services ' join the yre-^progtof<l^

r
Jot^8 Group 6XD3J1CIS tO

s
:' ^ ^onsorirom later- tWs year. -

. - for -1976 lmprowi from £Ll&i. aama /-am
r .

•
.

j Although they were looking' to to ' &-3&QK '<m :tegmver ~ah^4- t'Tax nllS
“A

- i-'Mivest themsrives of some rftbeir from antt-'to- MB.-
.; T^? ^^0,UUJ

Npr
oore fringe ^activities, . which In- -directors said Jtt half-time that it

. Aluminium and steel' prefabrw investment tBcom*-

4 i\nv riflv ,ude hotels in the UJC "and was unlikety^tlmt fuD-year iwofits cared nntfic mannfactuters Bain- °°aervltoff~„
ll ..V * IK\ Abroad .and a cattle station in would.-natcfe .lari Fear- bridge Engineering .ended -^Sm^^SSais

„ 1 1 lustralia. they were' still looking -~ Earnings .pgr- fop ®bare are year to March SI, 1977, with record Loan and bask toterest ...

arrjud in t areas for diversification-, within 'Shown, -toh^ ".tlp-,*®pm 7Jp to pre-tax profits of £238,605 coon- From Mam u*
11 hipping. 7

• 72&p, and'the'dpt .final 'dividend pared with £137,017 for the pre-

cpo.tnrl LtMT- Brian. SbaW. irianaging is 4p for a'5p total vious 13 mouths. The advance § comment>1.4. trim nllirector, said;tiat -the company The directors report that the at halfway was £64^84 to £108,16L
'

.
xpectedlo-be in.tbo market for- engjuee-1— iE *"*“ - ~'w ' '—

"''.few. . vessels .soon. . “A . whole stantial
•ir.-.r-.j

- -

William i’Ben)

tAmesSetf.

___ t jjj Canada, FawsonTW. l.j

Au5raiia.New Z^and and BrazS

bat there were substantial losses

io Europe and, although improved
as compared with the stmSar
period an 1976. the South African

results were also disappointing.

S rnantiii

1877

May 31 dividend will be paid (with next
May » year's interim) so as to maintain
May so the equivalent gross distribution.

w If ACT were reduced to 33 perMay 19 cent, the further dividend would
be 0.04753p per share.

The directors say that in the
absence of any adverse change
from the present situation profits

k---— «.# r* « u. for fhe current year are expected
tQ ^ "Of less than those now

£m. motor msurance which suffered r&nnrtwfIMA from, the hard winter in the UJC.
p d

' SwlB rearGA Is particularly well repre- iots-tt »ts-?s

uj . sented in the North where the £ t

os weather was especially vicious a
5£5iS^32

Jj.and the claims frequency rose by

*n
Per 80 - 316JKS

while the Royal reported better Auditon is.15#

UJC results. GA Stood Still .with Profit before tax UOSAU
the motor portion of the domestic T?x* — 30'0#B

S2.177

\V.
rtti.iti

r<

* prf t.is

31 -ihi'iiii

t?r, v**-it i’ 1

jj jerrj.
"Ka

fir; 4sv

15.150

QMS
_ 395.000

firms Chare a sub- FuH-j^ear earnings per lOp share The first quarter results from loss rising'from £0Bm.' to £2.4nT r».
”n>

?i

t
i.

"•"•
nvi

y--" e88-<E **‘2;
of work -for the are stated as A61p (i9Sp) and the General Accident disappointed the During the rest of the year, the !“ 35m 'Jmo— -«*-*. *- ’—

ij -lifted to t wtSp market yesterday and the shares motor account should recover lmenm Ordinary iosjot **AS2
with a final' of Up net. fcU 7p to 192p^ The underwriting most of the lost ground since Proposed final KC,«7 mseo

_ Turnover for the year rose fnrnt loss was down to £6£m. from claims frequency in April was Poryani .-- L.. .
:
..r .. mLW sxsn

.the- maanfactupgig division will £0.88m. to gtftSm' - £LLSm- the year before but this back to normal levels and there aKwe'S^i^^SS’^ACT SaSr
s*

rn **••

A •

(,« -u

fr Io - -

fa lb-

;!>!•' I'-

-number of cargo .liner- trades^ __ _
7. ' : Vessels. . Innder . consideration- again jio welL- 7 - •• Net profit emerged as £liA980 pales In comparison'with the £ttn., was a 12 per cent rates hike in S“i»77 Iro

ppear to be full or partial com - Xf woriccan.be obtained for the (£59,657) after lax of £124,625. profit at Royal. One reason is. February. In fact outside fore- to respect or wot amounts to nauna
-i- Mainer ships for use nn. the TIK. -coatrfctffig compmiles at jreallstfc (£77,960)- and the amount

• Mediterranean, UK. to7 South margins fox -tifo recond half, then attributable
- '.•America .and- Australasia, to the 1977 could see

,
^/resumption in (£56,180).

'

Gerrard&National
DISCOUNT COMPANY LIMITED

Statementby the Chairman,Mr. R. G. Gibbs

-f- Xam pleased to inform yon that, after taxation, profitsfortbe
yearended 5th April, 1977amounted to £3,410,000 compared •

with£2,897,000intheprevious year. The profit figure has been
strode afteralarge transferto inner reserves.These reserves,
after transferring£500,000to General Reserve stand axamuch
higherfigure thanever before. Themaximum permitted increase
in dividend isproposed.A Resolution will be put to theAnnual
General Meetingwhich, ifpassed, will authorise the directors to
payasecond final dividend in the event that the standard rate of
tax isredneed from 35% to 33

s£ Wccontinued the expansion ofour institutional and commercial
department, where progress has been facilitatedby the
deitlcping awareness amongcorporate treasurers ofthe
investmentand “switch" opportunities available to them in aS
our markets. This increased sophistication in liquidity

management amongst the investment community encouraged na
to form Gerrard& National (Fund Management) Limited in
eadyOctober. Themainfunction ofthis companv is

management ofgfit«edgedandfixed imerest liquidity portfolios
forcustomersonafee basis.

sfc Overthe lastyearthe size oftheEuro-Dollar Certificate of
Deposit marketand thenumber ofparticipants in its secondary
markethas continuedto increase.This hashelped our Foreign
Currencyside to anothervery successful year.

He Followingvour approval ofourdecision to increase our stake ia
theP. Murray-Jones Group, thename ofthe group has been
changed toAstley&?earco Holdings limited ofwhich your
Companynowowns directly S7.S5% and a further 9.54
through acompanywhose equity share capital is owned as to
49.11% by Gerrard &National. The last year has been one of
re-organisation forthe Group.The money broking profit has
shovt-n a substantial increase but the cost ofclosing non-money
brokingoperationshas been considerable and the'final Group
.result isasmall profit after tax. An excellent start has been mudo
to 1977 and IamconfidentthattheGrouphas avery promising
future.

He Thecarrentyearhas started in a most auspicious manner and
after three consecutive years when record profits have been
achieved it can be fairiy stated that yourcompany is in a much
stronger position than at any time in its history.

Profit foryear*
Total cost ofdividends
Ordinary dividends (gross)

Disclosed Shareholders' Funds*
Total Assets

1977
£000
3.410
1.103
45412^
16.657

801,948

197d
£00

0

2.S97

1.003
40.93'°£

'1 3.850
760,562

*4fter taxation anda large transfer to innerreserves

Gerrard & National Discount Company Limited

32 Lombard Street, London EC3V 3BE. Tel: 01 -623 9981

AssociatedCompanies: The Astley & Pearce Group

was £100,596

u

pstnj have derided to pay on
six months cash dividend

50,000.000 i.

national Financial TJI
icesB.V.
leu'j ' X30ND half pre-tax profit o£-previous year,-.he sax*.

^ n .. f , m t
jrimdb Group showed a con-

.
In . Febnany\.lfl74 -properties July 1

(king D o it- iv ulk parable improvement to end the were fovridefi 'and fhe’foereafie in of 1.75 per cent on the company’s
kdW'- "

' r 0£to I^bnary-tt, 1977-up-from value: of' £2Jttm. frad< not been 5 per cpnt^ ciunulativeT'referenoe

i •
Torn, lo a record fl28n. Stated refiected in the balance sheet In- stock on account of arrears. After™ngs per 25p share are lL7p view of the move towards CCA this payment, dividends on this

^ . . . .! JMt that the balance sheet, riimain 18^months itt
turnover Increased by ZL7 pet -should now portray the revahia*- arreats, it fo stated,
it. to £62^9m. in spite -ofra tifin and, as he is confident that .

ir simply of new vehicles - in the current value is in excess of . ... a. . ti

»*_** *dpa to orders held, which' the 3974 valuation, the properties . I. |fi|T|P||T t,|2TK6
B . ..lilted in * a loss •

. of . some, have^awn written up,,the surplus -

XAMm LlltTllCPness.
otofieeUz; F. S. HugginS; bein^shown In canital reserve.

'*** jnnan.
. .. Modernisation has taken place

owever, new and used n^ ar, Hartwells of Banbury in
l showed increase over the Soatham Road, Banbury and in
rioos

_
year - and- _all other addition to the existing franchise* . - r — .

—

.,• -Sons of business madeprogress the company' is now distributing- , , . .

\ contributed Jo profits. Anstin^^mh gives it tbe ^^ AFTER /passmg the llm. mark
' ' 1V6lSFfc"wS?*!!dI ®* ^sh Leyland car

-a the- profit for March bring products.* Discussions are going (Holdings) fa expected to

.

ti^aacess of that for March. Sa. with Britirii LeySd coiSS;|S^ tfcj. There was an 7 inadequate, fog ^ hnidementation of tiie
ctease in pre-tax profits in the

some reflationmustnowbe
ofdie

UK "i'r.’f

U*

Uiforrr*
•

miwr- %
nUl

to continue

upward trend

ffIT
Ti :-

•d Year
1936

mm
IZJ*P

|G31stDE

ird ihTT/t bnJt a-Jot^depemfo- Road, ^vrurthorpe;'which was too 'orders; are m excess of the eor-
a the controlling of inflation Ujg^ for the potential volnme-of .responding period last yeax_pnd
improvements in the oco- business end moved into smaller recent acquisitions, which are

ife situation coupled with premises in “Station Road, Sctm^ '-®ore numerous than in previous
uactoiy deliveries from maun- thorpe, which are leased. years, will contribute to sales
urers and supplies- However, in the agricultural division and profitability in 1877.

still face the future with steady progress has continued A* already reported, taxable
idenco." resulting In Increased turnover profit for 1976 advanced from
ie net final dividend- is 2£275p and profit .-r- * -£A8fen. to £L04m. and earnings
tor a total of 39325p (3J75p) Ifl fuel oil distribution, although Per share rose from &40p to
the event of an amendment fo tinn with other energy supplies, 9-71p.
he standard rate of tax to oil again rose in price, there was The group’s export ss
er cent before July 24, the not any significant fall in gallon- reached an all time high and ac-
ient will - he Increased to age, the drop over the previous counted for £0£Bm. out of total

»**q^P- . . -•*; _ year bring only 05 pef cent,, ^os of-£6Am. (1525m.). Further
5 ale chairman '-reports that of Sup^es -

' and deliveries were e*panaWn in this area is being
i o"0 motor vehicle distribution Tm»iT,tniTw«H sought-,..-.

.ng profit' of £U8m. about- r Lv jam-vr wfa-ts During -1977. Opticare wifi no
;er cent ...fa contributed from . - .

*
-T; '-t t r longer iterate as an associate

j sltles other than car and com- company as the group has com-
ial unit vehicle sales andjhis Vwro pleted' negotiations for the sale
coupled with, the ofl and

• BtaBc foei* •
*

- ym
* 6t its htGrot in Opticare.

ultural activities accounts for -Tradtes rrvtli-- - - -'— tss&oss
t 67 per cent of the -total Motor vehicle «st- — 1453,730

s made. .

.

• .
Aarit- tntsor, etc.— VBS9S

hough .the general .level of'hniSSit vvabia'*.?.—
Z* SSw

.ion for Jhe year was just- Fran bofor* tax xjsuis
fl' 18 per. cent, car

. prices Twataft ste.ooo

^ced by about 24 per, cent.
ably the increased prices re- wS
in the finance necessary- for-. x»*w -iS9.3SS

deposits with manofac- Vatrcd .— I_ ' 5.237

Lennon Bros.

and debtors, and in consist not*to#a — 4it.ot4

e baric taiSwIngi iE .>****». - VAT aad ou-

d. However, after allowing
e saving of interest on the
"sion of loan ' stock info
uy shares the total interest
«as about foe same as the

-IMvri.

UMSV
139.212

353,734 Tobacconists etc, Lennon Bros.'
l*M«5 reports turnover net of VAT up
2s

-

Sf from f8-43m. to BAJVTm. for the

aaS 37ear» to end January 1977. Pre-
4BT.ua- tax. profits- slipped from £177509
175.00. to £162,069 (afief £44,051, against
— £31,098, for the first half) but
tir «frm: a lower tax charge net pro-

fits are slightly higher at £81*675
compared with £79,099.
Earnings

RxtrartsfromflieStatqnartty
ftie Cfcafnnan,RfrLeafie Fletcfrer, inAt
1976ReportandAccounts. -

ResistsAnaDividends
Itisj^easingto beaWeto reportanimprovementin
profits beforetaxofsane 40 percent, withafigurefor
theyear of£14.6m.; turnover inacased by only20per
cent, indicatingan overallimprovementin margins.

In the lightofthis thedirectors have deckledto pay
afinal dividend of4JT75ppershare, themaidmum •

increaseallowedanda totalfortheyear ofZ425pper

.

share.

TheYear’s Activities

Although thesecondsixmonths foiledto sustain the
growth winch,wasshowingduring the second quarterof
thoyear, nerorthdlessiHofits were sufficient to enable us
to meetthehalf-yearforecast. -

CAfiO .Earnings are shown to be uprAuj from 24Jtp to 25Jp per 25p share
- The directors of the Antofagasta and* the. dividend Ss raised from
(CUB) and Bolivia Railway Com- 5fip to 5.75p net.

1S4

TV*

Uf,

1,033
185

IONEY MARKET

adequate credit supply
k of England SDnlmmn 1

to »«! a rise in ton note
ding Rate 8 per cent. - circulation was another adverse
since May 13,; 4977). . > factor. On too other hand large

o-day credit .was in good Government disbursements ex-
in the London . money: ceedcd revenue payments to the

yesterday and the authori- Exchequer.
d not intervene^ Banks Discount houses paid 7-71 per

forward - run-down -cent for secured call loans la the
s, repayment Twas made of :6arly part, but closing balances
revious day* ^overnight were taken at 4J-6J per cent
advances, there was a net

'
“In the interbank market over-

take-up of Treasury bills night loans opened at 61-7 per

cent,
,
touched 7-7J per cenl_|

before easing to
1

5-6 per cent and]
. closing rat 7 -per* cent;

Short-term fixed period interest
rates continued to drift lower.
Discount houses buying rates for
threft-month-Treasury bflle fell to
7A per cent, from -7}»7i& per cent,
while yields on sterling certifi-

cates also' declined.
"

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.'

“

—

Sterling
Cmifiwes
of deposit*

XcwJ
Authority
'fefottt*.

fool Antb.
BBgotwUe
tUBdg

7 UUKtank House ;

Deposit

Cooyfivjy
depoeiti

. marine
dfiporiw

Trewury
bills*

Biak
Bilia*

Fine Trade
Bilb«

ice-
6-71* 64» _ 71b .

4i*.7fc —
.

— . —
— — 8^-71* — —

**..

I...
4fl.„

tin.

?....

7i?-7aB
7rt-7a,

’ 7-71*

ase
9%

7.71b —
71*71*
759-71*
8«t9

avai*
01*.7H
Bfe-73,
UM-73*

7U-7fe

I*6’!?7ia-75«
.75*-Q

7i*
7*1 75*7*-

:
r- r*

7«-7*-

ai*~
’ 81*
B«*

hflp. Btf-Saa.. 8W-87g
BirSH

1

»i«
toa*-jot*

S-8 ifl

»i*5a*

su-ai*
91*-9Tb — —

.

:

' ' 1
1

U-lSP
tiSA>9

ft*'
T'

nttanrtes and tb**,

1

booses seven dais' notice, others fecal »“tr mntiMto

%SS *** V** *fBLA
|

feqpnnft trofe bri. ««

gsasjtapgajaa
. mwuMniii mil, Mn. 01 ner'ctni.: 'twinhoiKi Si per cent-, sod -also imMnogth 9 Mr cent.

Wooiq bam Rote (paMfebed W tt» Ftoanw gposw
t« to-smidl sm «-*«« uw* nfeh» p« ««. Cfeortea.W B«e Bototkr tofing « per asm.

ige tenter raws- eg atasnntTMBSTna cent. ... '
.. './I..

Manyfacturmg,slockinganddistributingscrews : .

. . tmdfastemngs.\

Onceagaft^(testedandengmeeringsideofthe •'

businessproducedverygoodresultsand steel

stockhddmgcagfoinwithgoodfigures ^whencompared
whhthoseof 1975.'

:

Whilstthe bondingandconsumerproducts
dMsious cohtnmfaito be adversely affected bythelow.
levd ofactivityin thehouse-building_andnew
construction industries, thebewasan increasem the
nationaldemandforcoppertube and coppertube
fittings, sinks,lathsandshowers, emphasisingthe
ifflPOffettiCeto Gfanwedofthereplacementand hftmw
impaxweroentsectots oftiiemaziceL

In connnonwith 1975 thecash positionremahmdas
tight asareftsecast at this time last year. Approximately
£10mflKon wasraisedbymeans ofarightsissueand
thishasbeenabsorbedInfinancingwnricfngcapital.

Acqoisition _

'

*
.

Towardkthee»iofti»yearwe acquired Cooperand
TomerHoldings Limited, theSheffield basedhigh
tensilenutsandbollsmanufacturers.This acquisition •

willbroadentheproductrange ofGfynwedFastenings
divisionand divesify.theproductsavailablefor .

iksli ihpTifvn,

Rollingsteelbarandstrip.

Exports

Theconcentrationon exports overthe last few
years has begun to bear ftmtwith an improvement of
some 46pm: cent, in thevalue ofexports during theyear

comparedwith 1975.

1976 Results in Brief

1976 1975

Turnover £ 243m £198-2m

Group profit beforetaxation £14^m £ 10.4m

Group profit retained £ 1.7m £ 13m
Earnings per ordinary share (basic) lL90p 9.64p

Dtvid«idsperordinaryshare TAISp 6.75p

General

Incommon with therest ofBritish industryW
support the need to contain inflation and to that extent

have accepted the defiationary policies ofthe

Government. However, I believethatsomereflation

mustnow be putinhand ifsous oftirecountry’s

industriesarenotgomgtobedosedforever..

Prospects

Clearlyfrom^whathasbeen alreadysaid, there will be
continmogpressureson most ofourbuildingand
consumerproducts activitiesandwe have put in handa
programme ofTV and newspaper advertising to giveas
much help aswecan to the efforts of therecently

established National Home Improvement Council.

The steeland engineering side ofour business

should be the first to reflect anymovement to reflate tho
economy but in any eventwe believe that thisside should

.contribute materiallyto the profits for the currentyear.

With a sustainedeffort in exports and subject,

inevitably, to the state oftheeconomy in the UK, wo
shall therefore be looking at least to maintain the

results ofthe last year.

Appreciation

Iam very pleased to recordmy appreciation ofthe

commitment ofemployees in what has beena very

difficult period.

Wehear and reada great deal about strikes and
industrial unrest bat rarely ofnon-strikes and industrial

harmony. It is thereforewith particular emphasis thatl
wish torecord the gratitudeand appreciation ofthe
directors for the effortsandunderstanding ofGlynwed
employees.

Manufacturing copper tubes <mdfittings.

I Pi p-Pp'JiPy
Ifyou wouldlikeacopy ofthe ReportandAccounts, please

completethiscoupon.

!
KiMfeii To:The Secretary, Glynwed Limited, Headland House;

New Coventry Road, Sheldon, BirminghamB26 3AZ

Address .

GLYNWED
1

I

1

Hie Metalmasfers rr |
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General Accident

Thiee months'results
Interim Statement

The results for the three months ended 31st March 1977,

estimated and subject to audit, are compared below with

those for the similar period in 1976, which- are restated _

at 31st December 1976 rates of exchange; also shown are

the actual results for the full year 1976.

it must be emphasised that the results for the interim
period do not necessarily provide a reliable indication of

those for the full year.

3 months 3 months Year
to 318.77 to 31.3.76 1978
Estimate Estimate Actual
£ millions £ millions £ millions

Net written premiums—
General Business

Investment Income
Underwriting Results

—

General Business
Long Term Insurance Profits

Loan and Bank Interest

1788 154.8 . 6208

188
'
_
128 60.0

(68) (118) ' (17.6)
0.5 0.5 1.9

' 118 1.5 44.3

0.4 0.4 1.7

Profit before tax
Interests

and Minority
ni 1.1 42.6

Principal Exchange rates used in

converting overseas results:

U.S.A
Canada .'.

$1.72
$1.82

51.70
51.71

51.70
51.71

Net -written premiums and investment income increased

in sterling terms by 15.2% and 46.2% respectively.

Adjusted to exclude the effects of currency fluctuations

the increases were 16.5% and 47.8% respectively.

There was an underwriting loss in the United Kingdom of

£3.5 million (1976, £3.6 million) of which £2.4 million was
incurred in the Motor account where there was a sharp
increase in claims incidence arising from the severe
weather conditions. The Homeowners account, where
some corrective measures have already been introduced,
also produced an unsatisfactory result

In the United States net written premiums were
$127.3 million (1976, $112.9 million) and the operating
ratio was 104.83% as compared with 110.72% for the
same period in 1976. The Automobile, Property and
Liability departments were all substantia] contributors to

the underwriting losses which aggregated to £4.1 million

(1976, £6.9 million).

Satisfactory underwriting results were achieved in

Canada, Australia, New Zealand and Brazil but there were
substantial losses in Europe and, although improved as
compared -with the similar period in 1976, the South
African results were also disappointing.

GeneralAcddentEre&LifeAssuranceCorporationLtd.
WorldHeadquarters. GeneralBuildings,Perth, Scotland.

up

to peak £42.6m.

IP

fc

company's hopes'ofhol
Fidelity-
taking ’another

BREWERS Whitbread
pany achieved record

of ’

directors anTtT wataTtiie final sind~to~ the undertos strength SL44m. ahead -at ~£L75nx..£6r the along the load .to. .re©mty'f£ /•

Bb.^Wte^dwadSe diiidend ta. respect at their of

?

of £8-17m. to £2S82m. personal beddings.
In November the directors said

Bing a maintained dividend oi
JKT; 1875 6l745p net.

;

*
. from

ttatthere was a riowiag'do^ri of *.*7.818 s*'
260*22 Qroap mum ra* ' —.... MflQ^OO,

an increase pre-tax are possible. Ihat v^u
to £512,000, the' drop 4h'e p/e from 16 at TfyjJ,

92JS8
ios^ss

3W»
cyws

6.696

.

19,473

Erode but they were confident mb before 'tax
”7_

that results for the full year tST ZHZT. :

would be well ahead. set profit .....

Turnover for the year m ^**I**±jr=Z
ahead from «44L57m. to £315.47m.
The director state that trading •» twod redents?, m

prospects for' the coming year Tret dividend

continue to.be threatened by the’ lowrim wd- ~~-
generai economic climate and .

they feel that they will be lucky Forward - 4S74S4
to enjoy a', summer as good, os
last year. Nevertheless, they arc
confident -that progress wftl con-
tinue.

Basic earnings per 25p share -are

shown as 8.79p (6.08p) and folly
diluted at &21p (58p). . The .dlvi-.

dend is- lifted to 3.534p (380&6p).
the maiamnm aBiwed, ‘with a
final of 2.4068p net.

Investment plans for the civ-
rent year are some £o5m. com-
pared with £47m.

1^8.373 TraOtaJt profit
. 1MM[ Depreciation ..

.
*-»89 -Interest

<23,402

200,735

153.412

-
. aws-w- directors said that - an 'Improve-.- 8.7, whichdoesnot look expen£»
» meat in profits should he -evident when backed by a yield of 9An*.1
5- in' die' second half- cent

“

57,237 —

Seccombe
Marshall
improves

9HW5 .Mjm Earnings per lOp share Bre-
tt-*® shown dead from 7.4flp t»989p,

. _ „ mS? and the opt- final dividend -of:

r.us nmOr""" - ‘

W

iEftr v&(nst 848Sp lifts -the total by the.maxi-
PrafaMSiuvidends _ 11373 13J7S mum permitted from ,4821p to

l^ftW(i»! 0rt|Mnr.-.- U8J87 113487 4^43p. ‘ -

Mr. Tark points .out .that the-. vnmwsm
4num record turnover reflects,. severe ^

• Increases, in costs as well as an .

^w
r SS

improved level of activity. None-.. Expert- ,t»4
the]ess, the company was able to nnrit Mere tax ’ M» UU
increase the value of its exports Tax —;—— —

. £*
• *y *&2mtZL2tL SUSS m S AFTER a midWay advance, «f

'

accounted for 66 per cent of total - m.' an £w,wo to a.09m. watch *5
/ MriinJ :Ur ifarir - A satisfactory level of trading?101* distributors and retafl

Products

up£0.46m.

BILL * BROKERS ' and bankers the current year. 1

Despite a profit and^tambtw Seceomlie^

margin of 88 per cent, against BJT v^oMjwCjmOt; for

factory level
: and ’

shows better' conditions, the directors «ate*

He rwjftflb. the Board*,' S**

per cent. The expanston. of sdes Jjupjycr was
‘W from SS-Tht,

was the result of a better penptra- 10
*v* x=

r -

taon of the market bo& at home ^At Ktae*

was achiCTBd tors said that There were mdica.
per ‘cenU tTMT^M Sfttfifi£JS3f2dSS5 TjGfidS 33^ViBTSsSSre^re.

.

AJWIW-1/JVW. econXywSout samficingmar;. *«*:-the -company not -managed to £359,433, after

beat inflation on a five-year view, for to contmgemaes
Since 1972/78 growth in profits As forecast,

has been 63 per cent against a is a nunmnnm pemitted SJOSlp

growth in theRetail Price Index ™?tper £1 shgre for a »talof

of 88 per cent,

Tnrzwver
Trading profit
DopredaUoaT -

Interest
Provisions
PrsA beTora undi
Taxation
Net profit

1S78-77
£000

338.473
«^63
IB.271

12JS61
1,837

H2,sr<
23JI8
20.236

415
18540
7.926

10J14

15^03ip against 13521p. A scrip

>1975-76 issue of three for eleven is <pro-

posed. In addition, the directors
4SjS intend io increase the capital <rf _

the company from £Llm. to £2to.- _T_XT-,™3 .
rt,« m,tiAn Af smn-.onn TURNOVER for the sa months

midway
upsurge

economy
gins, they .add.

comment

In 'the company’s profits, and V
further improvement in tangfe,
for the fuH year.

- Xarsfogs per 10p'- share. _
Fall year figures from FideBfy shown as lL95p (10.47p) and
(showing a 33 per cent increase record interim- dividend of J

. In profits on a sales rise of a net compared with l-015p. matai
third) puts the company firmly a total of L5015p

' after-
~

Extraordinary debit -.
Mloortty Intsrextx __
Preference dlvldeod .,
Available
Ordinary dividend
Transferred to reserve . .

• Includes seven months results of Lons
John International . fallowing acquisition.

Less Investment grants credit- i For
future losses on foreign exchange.

I Credit

See Lex

3 #,54=
14.115

S1.466 Net profit ._
22 Guttallsed

415 To reserve .

15.144 interim Ord.
7.205 Final
7J39 Forward

1076-77-

£
47X540

100.909

68.000
10LJ34
7BLS40

MBW

J. Dykes
improves in,

seebnd half

Latter half

recovery by
Hield Bros.

I.U

L*
5!

-nKfR rt,_ erttatkm of 900.000 TUnwuvBK xor ure six moiitns on 1 a recovery path after two directors -say- that afurther divv

aSShf fl^ach to March 31, 1977 at Leeds and years of falling profits- Exports dead may be paid if income: tai'
aiw?

Oramary snares ox
District Dyers and 1

Finishers to Continental Europeand Nigeria fc reduced. .

“ '

1 expanded ftom £2.68m. to £3.72m. have been fast moving and over- Attributable' profits per Shaw
359.433 and pre-tax profits jumped from seas: sales now account, for 14 w given as Ia.48p (LL2Qp)~^

£287,549 to £509,625. per cent of the group, total, while
“

109.009 The directors report substan-
. price rises in Jane,and November

. bms
dally increased volume,.turnover have enabled Fidelity- to hold Tore! turnover 34.03s

.

smjtf and profits In both -the-yarn and pre-tax margins at. just under 10 pjc wantages- » mjs*
piece .dyeing Motions resulting in per cent Competition from
a 60 per cent improvement, in -emerging Far Eastern countries ~

fs&
trading surplus to £601,074.' . still represents a problem for the pretax unfit X9» xq
The rate of progress- has been home market, and given the Taxation — 1.3=5 Mi'

exceptional, with capacity work- pressures on consumer spending Her profit i^m M
ing at all major branches. The the outlook in the UJC is hardly E^e-^toaxy^crediL.. 47s

^
second half, which embraces much bright. Still with a growing pro- .pttwtends sot v

- of the annual holiday entitlement, portion . of exports and the Renloed W77 u|

is not likely to be as productive, - .
'

.

Worsted cloth manufacturers, but year-end results should show]
spinners, dyers and finishers a considerable improvement ou|

mad Brothers reports pre-tax last year’s £880,397 before tax.

profits of £68355 for the 52 weeks The home . market is still

ended April 3, 1977, compared experiencing a lack of confidence

£210 010 with £201,413. Turnover was but the -success Of exporting

haH. pre-tax £8-9m. against £7.S5m. customers has more than coin-

profits of upholstered furniture At mid-way, reporting a lou of -pensated for tins, members are

manufacturers, J. Dykes (Hold- £145.000 compared with pre-tax told.
JS ,. . . -

ings) finished the year to January profits of £107,000, Mr. A G. Park, The interim drridend J* nfted.

31. 1977, at £198,638. compared the chairman, said he anticipated from 0JW3pto 3p net per 25p

with £260.822. Turnover was a significant improvement in the share absorbing £25,936 (£23,420).

£4.6m. against £4-02m* second- half. Last year's final payment was
Earnings are shown to be down Full-year earnings are shown at lJBOOp.

After dropping - from
to £23,515 in the first

Rugby Cement chief confident
IS HIS animal statement Lord two months of the current year wiH be made concerning the re-

Bovd-Carpenter. the new chair- literally damped down demand, sumption of dividends foilowing

vnrH.nii Timunt but with better weather' there is the recent settlement of -the legal

rwJii, iWri^rpr
1
reason to hope the demand for proceedings between TACE and
cement will improve as work on the vendors of the Dutch sub-

mined to modernise itself in every ~;,.w riHiarin^
respect and he is roSdent^tS sites _pickspagein.

_

i* uni nmcn<,r -.
> The recent Budget will increase

it wm prosper.
the costs of industries which make

As far as the UJt' “market is substantial use of road transport
concerned 1977 will be a far from but there are signs of growing
easy year. The company did well confidence, in the British economy
in 1976 ' to increase Its share of and If this tendency continues,
the ILK. market from 14.5 per the heavy backlog of building
cent to 15 .per cent, but securing work which has developed should

J.N. Nichols

tops £0.5m.
For the year ended Much 31,

“^Jncreaalng demand tetier -to ig7T, j. N. .Nichols (Vimte)
. achieved peak pre-tax profits -of

£508,606 against £379,414 on turn-
rewarding than sharing in a grow- Overseas the prospect
Ing market. ate a? toSTiars

* *

FurnessWHhyGroup
Shaw Savill Line

^ELIMINARY RESULTS

Unprecedented rain in the first recovery in the economy has been £44^
slower than expected, m recent ’ .... ... .

months the construction industry v*as a®e®^ by
in Western Australia has begun ^S®.422 at £257376.

to show a good deal more confi- Stated earnings per 25p share
deuce. are almost doubled at 36.55p
Cockburn Cement, achieved (18.7S&) and file dividend is lifted

improved profits In 2976 as a to ILSp (7p) with a net i&ud of
result of higher dispatches of ^1. A one-for-one scrip issue Is
both cement and lime. Recently proposed.
there have been announcements After tax £243,088 f£H&221) net
of Mveial important, plans for out atS»^S
industrial expansion m Western

.
(£187,193) ...

Australia and there is therefore _ .
•

every prospect of a continuing • *a® extraordmary
Improvement in

_
the level of in- debit for the period of £45470.

dustrial activity in that State and, The company mannfoctniee
with it, in the demand for fruit compounds.

Substantial growth in 1076

Profit before tax up by 60%
to £22,642,000.

1976 1975

Turnover

Profit before tax and
extraordinary items

Earnings per

£1 ordinary stock

Dividends per
£1 ordinary stock

£168-4m. £154-1m.

£22-6m. £J4-1m.

55*67p 32-83p

7-3160 6-651p

Provision for deferred tax; previously made in aU companies; is now
made only in respect of companies in the group in whicha Gabifty
for corporation tax might arise within the foreseeable future.

The comparative figure of earnings per share for 1975 given above
has been adjusted as if the new policy had applied to that yean

© Furness Withy Group
Manchester Liners.

One ofthe big names inBritish Shipping

Furness Wfthy & Co LKi 105 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M5HH

cement
The demand for time also

shows signs of further growth,
to the extent that, Cockburn j»
now planning an extension of
present production facilities with
a new lime plant
The company Is actively pur-

suing opportunities overseas,
particularly in the field of con-
sultancy. RPC Technical Services
is energetically seeking appoint-
ments in a consultancy capacity
on. projects at home and. overseas.
. At home 1976 was a year of
progressive adjustment of current
works' operation to current levels
of demand for cement and of in-
creasing engineering activity to
modernise production faeflitias
with particular emphasis on the
development of plane, which is

more efficient and economical in
the use of energy.
As reported on April 5 turnover

rose from £71.62m. to £7736m. in
1976 and pre-tax profits advanced
from auim. to £12.49m.
An analysis of turnover and

trading profits — £LL53m.
(£l0.22ni.) by activity shows:
cement and lime £58-19m.
f£5L62m.) and £1027m. (£903m.)

:

reinforcement £I6AGm. (£L738m.)
and £L19m. (£L27m.) and hotel
£2.72m. (£2.12m.) and £32,000 loss
(£180,000 loss).

A statement of source .and
application of foods shows an in-

crease In bank balances of £3J>3m.
(£S3m.),
Authorised ' capital expenditure

stood at £15:62m. (£1825m.) at
the year end of which £4£4m.
(£2,4m.) was contracted for.

Meeting, Crown Bouse, Bushy,
on June 10. at 'noon.

squashes and cordials.

{Free translation of the official French text)

UNION M3NIERE
Sod£t6 Arasnymo .

Registered Office: rne de la Ghancellerie 1, Brussels.

Brussels Regfctpe dn eommeree nr. 13L377

NOTICE to SHAREHOLDERS

:x

Shareholders are Invited to attend the Annual Oraeral-

Meeting which will be held on Thursday,;28th May, 1977, at.

. 10J30 ami. in the office at the “ Sod6t6 QfinStalo de BedgitpiC -

30 rue Royale, BruacehL- • * - : ‘
.

AGENDA •

Reports' by the Board. of Directors, the _ Auditing Ctmh -

mission and the legal Auditor for the financial year 197&

Approval of the hahince sheet as -at December 31, 1978, v

and of the profit and.lbss account of the financial year;.
.

distribution ofthe profit
'

Discharge to be granted to the Director* and Andlhfffc ^ ’.-

Statutory appointmeats—Emoluments of the legal Anditor.

la order to be admitted to this Meeting owners of hears1- •

;

'shares nfosf ;de^k»it -tMSr shares -not later, than Wednesd^
18th May, 1977, with' any one of the following banks: -

«

in Belgium: with “ Socidte Gtoferale de B&nque,” in Brmwd* .

.
.or any of its other offices and agencies;

in France: with “B&nque Bedge (France),” rue Volney 12^

75002 Paris;
;j '

in the Netiieriands: with • “ AmsterdamRotterdam - Bafikj
1

!

• Herengracht 595, 1001 Amsterdam. |
Owners ttf- bearer shares will be admitted to.the Meeting.

on producing, a statement" frtrm one- of the above baab'..
mentioning the Identity of . the -owner of the shares awT*
certifying,.that the shares will remain deposited from -18fif

to 26tb May, 19T7, included, -1 “

- Owners of registered shares must advise the Compaxtf
hot later titan.Wednesday, 18th May,. 1977,. of.their intention

'

to.attend the Meeting orto be represented^. .

Proxies, conferred according tp. article 80 of the Artadei

of-Association, must be deposited :not later than Wednesday 7

18th May, 1977, at the Company’s Registered Office, rue de 1*
'

CbaheeUerte 1, Brosstfs. '/

Proxy forms are available to ebardioldezs at the OxA
t>

pany's Regfctared Office and also at the above-mentioao

'

banks.
"r ‘

The Board of Directors

To-day’s

company
meetings
Cape Industries, Gnwvenor

Bouse, W., 12. Chamberlain
Group, Dorchester Hotel W„ 12.

Harrison and Sons,' Stationers’
Han, ELd, 12. Hepwortb Ceramic,
Charing. Cross Hotel, W.C, .12.
Jones (A. A.) and Shipman,
Leicester, 2. -London United In^
vestments, Abereorn Rooms, E.C,-
12. Plantation Holdings, 20,
Aldermaoboxy, E-C, 12. Rock-
ware, Winchester House; E.G, 3.

Sun Alliance and London In-
surance, Bartholomews Lane,
E.C„ 12M- Wilmot Breeden, Bir-
mlngham, 12. - Winn Industries,
Dorcester Hotel, W, ll,.

TACE
The Interim results of TACE

for the half year to March 31,

f-lS77; will be- aimotmced 'on "Jimei
and. at that a statement

'ft.

1-.

Pre-taxprofitsup98% at£5nv
>\i

A

"Although there is stilfho evidence ofa steadyrecovery
in the economy,thehfgherlevel .of activity.withfn the
Group during the secdridhalfof 1976 hasfertile most
part been maintaihed^ancKthis shouIdbe retiectedinthe
resultsforthefirsthaffiiffST?- Arryfurtherprojection

'

growth rates in feeVyorid'smjormark^ are likelyto
be lowerthantpiwooaai^m

1&&BML-GREEN£ Chairman.
: attheAnnua!GeneralMeeting.

i
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Mixed outlook for

Petrocon Group
TTtE SERVICES division 3

1

Petro-
con Group will have a difficult
ycjr in 19" but there is a record

.order book for manufacturing,
-‘whicii will make further proEre-s

Siven reasonable industrial
stabO'iiy, Mr. Peter Hoc&oon.

'-^chairman. siai&s.
The directors are looking Cor

'ways to extend present activities
". within the U.K. in the services

2
division, which deals with mcr-

“’cStanUns and rental of engineered
products and allied service*. In
parLcular they wish to introduce
other more technical products
and equipment through estab-
lished sales outlets, he tells mem-
bers in his annual *talemeni.
Manufacturing or engineered

products wLU Tind growth in

export • markets—the directors
have selected those area- with the
most potential to concentrate
activities in the current jfc-ar.

Referring to the subsidiary.
.Offshore Drilling Supplies.

- -chairman- say* that the company
,?HiouLd find increased oppormni-

..-lies for us rental and supply
•_services.

' In the North Sea CDS found
business difficult but m spite of

_.this tr produced record results

again and was a major contribu-

nor ;o group profils in 1975 TO.

The ".toint venture company.
-Swire Petrocon in Sourh Fart

.-.-A.-ia i* now developing well. He
. i« much encouraged by the strong
-.rSigtts of an upturn in activity

iy

ifce

the
are

in ihd! par; of lire world-

Investment tn retinLng' capac

continues iu be heavy in I

Middle East but has reduced sub-

stantiully in Western Europe.
Thi- has' resulted in a recession i

the domestic process plant indu
irv and pirtivuludy iwi

supply companies winch
dependent on the level of invest-

ment on L.K. refitting capacity,

he tJi-.

On the other hand he sees sign

of an increase lit petrochemica
plant construction in Europe—in
anticipation of thi? it w5 li decided

io increase the involvement in

the supply of -rainless steels,

exotic alloy?, aluminium, etc.

acquiring the Flotec Group.

.Vi reported on April 129- pre-

tax proiit for the 10 months ro

end December. 11*76 was £1.3m..

compared with for the

previous 12 months. Turnover
was £13.72m. i£!».55m.1.

The services contribui

f».72m. »o profit with mamifac
turnip. t0.74ni. and leasing £9.S3S.

Exports amounted to ioJlito.

Working capital increased by
£98.942 i£1.3fint.i

John Swire and Sons hold

0.75m. ?h:tros of 12 op each

l lie soial share capital of i'0..4m

Scottish Amicable Life Assurance

Society hdid>.:W0.0rtf» shares.

.

Meeting. Great Eastern Hotel

E C.. June 10. noon.

of

Wilkhts and Mitchell: .Mr. J C.

Wilkins ha? sold 60.0011 share.- and
* .is- no longer a trustee in respect
oT 20.000 shares. Hi? interest
now fe 272.422 -lures held bene-

•“fldaily and 1 22.783 Ja a uu.-toc

—

[."total lt.15 per coni.
'

' Pyc of Cambridge: L-aw-un High
Yield Fund i ; interested in lon.ubu

5? per cent, cumulative Prefer-
enco shares 'vl per O’fit.i

Kins and Sliaxsun: 25.000 slure<
--have been sold out of the jotm
* .holding of T. S. Holder. W. A. O. .1

-5 Bell. P. G S. Fane. tt*. K. i'

D‘ Vbban*. D R. .l3rre!r and 5>ir

-Erie.. Pnnn. .leaving balance of
_1J»K5.070 share?

I.ex Service Group: Following
•directors or their immediate
- families have, taken up further
share.- a< beneficiaries. Mr. T. F-.

Chinn 26.781. Mr. V. W. Renjam in

- 41.700. Mr .1. G. H Hirsch 2.483,

: Mr. N. X. CVnnn SO .000 and Mr. L.

Gm-bury 1.230. In addition Mr.
* T. V... Chinn and others have
acquired a further 9.12j shared

a- trustee*.

Beralt Tin and Wolfram:
1 British Xylonite has- an »ntv*r»->l

in 1.(120.000 share? (about S.SO'pcr
' cerii 1.

English and Caledonian Invest-

. menl Company: Mr. Colin Mac-
Pher-on. a director, sold a furlltcr

2.000 -shares ot Jus non-henelieial

in'ene-i in assented form on
May 11

Hamptnn Trust: L. F. T. Flue

Williams disposed of 20.000 share?

at 14 f-p on May 22.

Cawoods Holdings: Kuwail
Imertmenr OTfice hold? 1.949.000

share- iS.3 per ceni.i

Armour Trust: C. R Lambournr.
a director i on May 12 sold 50.000

shares.
Pochin'*: Follow in? holding* of

•A" Ordinary shares are an-

nouneed— Arthur C. Pochin
97.300 shares 0.37 per ccnt.i.

Cedrick W. T. Pochin 96.500

shares I9.2S' per cent.).' .Cedrick

W. T. Pochin and William R Verily

64.480 shares f621 per cent.). Mrs.

Edith C. Pochin and William R.

Verity .112.812 shares (10.85 per

- cent, i, Mrs. Margaret L. Pochin
' 6n.02(l shares l.i.S per ccnt.i,

Frederick .4 Sherrinc and Peter

Armstrong. Lord Holt. William R.

Verity and Christopher F. Hughes
- 96.776 shares ifl.3 per cent.).

Uerck Crouch (Contractors):

Mr. V. O. Reynolds has acquired

.
a further 2,000 shares making
4.000 shares.

Belgravc (Rlackheath): A com-
pany »f which Mr. C. H. Til taway.

a director, and his wife arc con-

trolling directors, on May S sold

IP.flOti "shares.
- Electronic Rentals Crimp: I.. .1.

©dell.— - a dirccsor. sold- 10 000

shares yesterday

.

Bristol Waterworks Company;
Gawson Securities hold? .5i}.u(ifi 3.5

per cent, maximum Ordinary (6 48
per cent.).
G. R. Dawes Holdings: Mr.

H. A. L. Dawes, a director. ha«
sold 13.000 share- at 1271 p.

Alpine Soft Drinks: M. anti G.
Endowment and Pensions Aa-sur-

artce Company .-old 10,000 share.-

reducins interest lo 300.000 shares
registered in name nf M. and G.

".roup Lombard Street (Norai-
icesi “K" account.

Dominion and General Trust:

\ 1. C. M. Hill's charitable trust

beneficial owner of £25.0iH)

per cent. Preference. The
'sices are Mr. and Mrs. I. C. M.
il. Mr. Hill is a director

British Industrial Holdings:
eenbrook Securities has bought
1.000 shares ami holds total of

783.000 shares' (21 per cen L».

E\ ans of Leeds: Following

holding* all exceed 5 per cent.—
Frederick R. Evan? 46I.S3S shares

Michael tl‘. Ev 3ns 2.360.774 shares
James D. Lcave<!ey 934 .022 share*

Reando Holding.- 431.4.8 share.-

Scott i.-h Amicable Life Assurance
Soviet v « 16.000 .-hare-

Muntrord t Knitting Milts):

Interest of Mastci Securities to

sc liter «nh Mr Raphael Djanogly

imd Mr. David Dwnoyly ha< been
increased lo 452.500 shares C20

per L’ent.j ,
Invercsk Crimp: Dawson High

Vieftl Fund, recirt erecfln Scot-

land in the name of Clydesdale

Bank Nominees Account LHY. is

interested in 360.00(1 42 percent
second ciiHiuIaHve Prefci-ence

London and Midland Industrials:

Mr T. G. PicU-cn. a director, ha-

sold 3 000 share*.
Oil Exploration I Holdings):

Premier Consolidated OififeWs

sold 65.000 shares between April

2) and May 3. holding now
1'290.000 shares >9 9 per cent.). _
London Shop Property Trust:

A company in which Sir Cjril

Black has a coni roll!ns interest

has sold CO.nnq shares.

A. Monk and Co.: Norwich Union
Insurance Group holds 450.000

share- 1 6.3 per cent.*.

Rothschild Investment Trust:

Lawson High Yield is heneficially

interested in 60.300 4.2 per cent

cumulative Preference shares.

Thomas Walker: Arthur L. Tom-
kin* hr.Ida non nno -hare-.

Record Ridgway: Pmtcs-sor

Roland Smith, a director, has
acquired a beneficial interest in

500 Ordinary shares. Tndu-rnal
anti Commercial Finance l oroora
(ion has -old Jfl.i.fttW -hare.*. Tin*

reduce- holding to 347.971 share*
i3.li per ccnt.i.

.

Tarmac: Mr. I* B. Woodman, a

director. c old 2.500 share? on May
9. Mr. D. C. B. Winch, a director

of a subsidiary, sold 3.000 shares
on May 11. Mr. A. -I. C. Johnston,

a director of a subsidiary, sold

350. shares on May 6.

Steetley Company: Mr. >.\ M.
Peech. a dirertor, ha.s sold 5.000

share- and Mr. M. R. A. Peech, a

director, has sold 2A22 shares.

Hepworth Ceramic Holdings:
Mr. Peter Goodall. • a director,

bcneticiai holding increased by
9.500 shares as a result of Fielu*
issue. Mr. D. B. Simpson, a direc-

tor. . non-beneiicial interest

reduced by 50.000 shares otv May
ll when the trustee holding was
voted in " the beneficiaries.

Electronic Rentals Group: Mr
L. F. Odell, a director, paid the

balance due on 13.000 incentive

scheme share- allotted to him
partly paid on March IS, 1977. .and
that si, a result a total of 45.000
share.-.' to which Tic waV entitled

under the scheme became Irce

from restriction.

Beaumont Properties: A com-
pany in which Sir Cyril Black has
a controlling interest has sold
4.IIU0 shares.
. Taffies Group: -Mr. M. D.

Pre-ton. a director, has acquired
a beneficial interest in 100.UQQ
shares.
Paring* Mining and Exploration

Company: Mr. A. C. Douiton has
bought a further 10.000 shares
making total 450.000 shares (6225

per ceot.1.
' ‘

Foseco iHinscp: Mr. E. Weiss, a
director, sold 20.000 Ordinary
share.- on April 6 at 1 77 Ip.

John Lewis and Co.: Lawson
High Yield Fund is interested in
£36.500 7 per cenL cumulative
Preference stock (3.13 per cent.i.
Orme Developments: Mr. D. Vi.

Sleath. a director, has disposed
of 50.Mii share?.

Onimiitu'iillp locetcJ hcr*Ci'n Vice anJ Unnie Carlo - —
with panoramic views vt tftc f ine d'. |:ur

\URIOL'S& PRESTIGIOl.'S NEW APARTMENTS
in J superb bui/diire* construction

t/elinrry after \,n- /*J 'S

Studios tfr 2. .i. 4. A 5 Pin iw

PricV' tmm FFfWjm to fh t.iHM.W 'approx.)
up tu FFt. 'WJHtttfnr Duplex or ? pits.es.

LAftCC B. UCOS/FS. S»MMISG /'DMA. THRR ICED G WOE'S.
Bntfkunr\ Pri%x lj*t. I fcn-firi? etc. through uwnt »

.-

Hampton& Sods t»‘ \rlinyi«’ui St., i.iindmi SW 1

'f .-[ nf-4y.' y.222 cir A—uci.it/ri ulfivj in I'.tns

anil JOHN 1 'A U.iR S. Ni-.-j

The speech of the Chairman„ at the Annual
General Meeting to be held on the IQth June,
X977, together with a separate message from the

Chairman, both of which have been circulated

with the Report, are as follows:

In my first speech as Chairman. I am very glad
to be able to report that our results for 1976
produced a record profit. 1 am sure you will agree
that congratulations on this achievement are due
to all concerned for what was a particularly good
performance against the background of a difficult

situation. Earnings per share on the Ordinary
Shares were 8-2p in 1976 against 7-7p in 1975
and on the Participating (non-voting) Shares
3-6p against 3-3p in the previous year.

RETIREMENTOFSIR HALFORD REDDISH
• December 1 976 saw the retirement of Sir

Halford Reddish after over 47 years on the Board
of this Company. I would have liked to say more

' than this but it is at -Sir Halford's explicit, and
strongly expressed, request that I refrain from
-doing so.

ECONOMIC BACKGROUND
. 1976 also marks the end of an era in this

country as a whole. For during it Her Majesty's

Government publicly recognised for the first

time the close relationship which inescapably
exists between the level of public expenditure
and of either taxation or borrowings to finance it

on the one hand, and both inflation and an
adverse balance of payments on the other.

While, as citizens, we must afl be glad to see this

appreciation, however belated, of the economic
facts of life, the Government's actual measures

.
are in practice likely to arouse less enthusiasm.
For instead of applying to current spending the
inevitably painful cuts in public expenditure
which a proper understanding of the nation's

economic situation plainly demands, most of

their proposed reductions and restrictions appear
to be aimed at capital expenditure, particularly in

the field of construction. Not only must this

adversely affect the construction industry, and
those who serve it. but it must also mean the

• creation of unnecessary bottlenecks and short-

ages when economic recovery comes. At that

lime necessary investment in buildings, equip-
ment. roads, factories and airfields will have to

be done in a hurry, against time, and of course at

a far higher cost than would now be involved.

For this Company, as for all others which
supply the U.K. market, this must mean that

1 977 will be. so far as that market is concerned,
a far from easy year. Your Company did well in

1976 to increase its share of the U.K. market
from 14-5% to 1 5%. But securing a better share
'of' a shrinking market, though ft of course
reflects the greatest credit on those working in

your Company at all levels, is a tough job and
less rewarding than sharing in a growing market.

So far as the present, year is concerned,
unprecedented rain in the first two months
literally -damped down demand, but.with better
weather there is reason to hope the demand for

cement will improve as work on sites picks up
again. The recent Budget, it should be noted,
will increase -and is intended to increase -the
costs of industries such as our own which have
no option but to make substantial use of road
transport. However there are certain signs of
growing confidence in the British economy and
if this tendency continues, the heavy backlog of
building work which has developed should
mean increasing demand later in the year.

OVERSEAS
Overseas the prospect is brighter. While in

Australia the forecast recovery in the economy
following on the change of government has
been slower than some people expected, in

recent months the construction industry in

Western Australia has begun to show a good
deal more confidence. Our Australian sub-
sidiary, Cockburn Cement Limited, achieved
improved profits in 1976 as a result of higher
dispatches of both cement and lime. Recently
there have been announcements of several
important plans for industrial expansion in

Western Australia and there is therefore every
prospect of 3 continuing improvement in the
level of industrial activity in that State and. with
it, in the demand for cement. The demand for
lime also shows signs of further growth, to the

1976-

earmngs
_Lor.d Boyd-_Carpenter

extent that Cockburn- is now planning an ex-

tension of present production facilities with a

new lime plant.

TRINIDAD
In the Caribbean, in response to an approach

from the Government of Trinidad and Tobago,
negotiations took • place last Summer which
resulted jn an agreement to purchase for cash
the shares of oiir subsidiary company, Trinidad

• Cement Limited. Heads of Agreement were
signed' in July and the company came under
government management from the beginning of

August. The- purchase price agreed was approxi-

mately £4-4 .million. We very much hope that

this sale will be followed by close and con-
tinuing co-operation between the?new owners
and your Company.

Your Company is actively pursuing oppor-
tunilies^overseas, particularly in the field of

consultancy where its high standard of expertise

in many directions, including the operation of

pipe -lines, can be profitably exploited. Our
subsidiary company. R.P.C. Technical Services

Limited, is energetically seeking appointments
in a consultancy capacity on projects at home
and overseas.

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE UK
At home 1 976 has been a year of progressive

adjustment of current Works’ operation to

current levels of demand for cement and of

increasing engineering activity to modernise our
production facilities with particular emphasis on
the development of plant which is even more
efficient and economical in the use of energy. At
Southern Works good progress has been made
on our first conversion, of a kiln from the wet'to
the semi-wet process. After pilot scale trials

which started in May. construction work for the
conversion began in the Autumn and the krln

itself was stopped for modification at the begin-
ning of the year. It is expected to start producing
clinker by the new process in July, with a saving
of more than one third of the previous fuel

consumption. -

At our Rochester Works, the major part of the
design work for the installation of a new 2,200
tonnes a day Lepol semi-wet process kiln and
ancillary plant is nearing completion. The
necessary civil engineering work is progressing
well and erection of the new machinery is due to

start in the late Spring. The new kiln will take
over the whole of the Works’ production in the
Autumn of 19J8.

In 1976. our steel reinforcement subsidiary.
The Rom River Company Limited, maintained
its position as a leading supplier to the con-
struction industry.

CONSULTATION WITH EMPLOYEES J •

We are taking steps to seek to ascertain the
wishes of our works*

-

employees on the question
of trade union recognition. Meanwhile, con-
sultation has continued to take place through
the medium of the Works Committees and I

have, since becoming Chairman, Taken advan-
_

tage of my visits to the Company's Works, to
meet the members of these important Commit-
tees and to discuss current problems with them.
Work is also in hand to improve and bring up to
date provision for retirement benefits in respect
of all categories of our employees.

DIVIDENDS
The increase in the dividends on both the

Ordinary and Participating (non-voting) Shares
which we are proposing- is the maximum allow-
able under the Government’s policy of restricting -

dividend distributions.

INFLATION ACCOUNTING
" In the'four years since January! 973, we have

‘

had the Accounting Standards Steering
Committee's Exposure Draft on "Accounting for
Changes in the Purchasing Power- of Money",
Sartdilands and Morpeth. It is apparent that
inflation accounting will be the subject of
considerable debate before a new -system is
completely finalised? While therefore I have no
doubt that adjusting accounting for inflation is
desirable. I can see no point in producing
Accounts in an entirely new form until the final
pattern which we shall have to follow is
established. * -

BOARD MEMBERSHIP
Your Board has been strongly reinforced by

the appointment of Mr. j. R. Pryor and Mr. A. N.
Williams in January of this year. They both have
a profound knowledge of the Company's
business and will be able to give even fuller

service to the Company as members of the
Bbard. ‘in accordance with the Articles of
Association, they retire at this meeting and offer

themselves for re-election. I am also very glad to
be able to- report that Mr. R-.-J. Morgan, who
retired from his executive responsibilities on the
31st December' 1976. has accepted his

colleagues' invitation to remain on the Board in a
non -executive capacity. We shall, in this way.
continue to" have the benefit of his experienced
wisdom.

THE WILL TO SUCCEED
Your Company is determined to-, modernise

itself in every respect to enable it to meet the
challenge of to-day and tomorrow. I am confi-

dent that itwilJ-with the close co-operation of ail

who work, in it-not merely survive, but prosper.

1-will conclude with a quotation from an
earlier statement which sets out with great

clarity what 1 believe to be the essential truth

:

"The most valuable asset in the Company's
balance sheet is one written in invisible ink. It

reads something like this

:

'The loyalty, the efficiency, the capacity for

work of all employed bv the Company, their

pride in the_job and in the Company's
achievements, arid' their joy in having a part m
thoseachievements/"

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN;
My predecessoras Chairman made a practice

of including with the Annual Report a message
specifically. directed to those who worked with.:

him in the Company. It is not my intention in

'

future years, unless some very special reason
arises, to continue this practice. For it seems :to

me that all concerned with the ..Company, :

whether, they work in it or advise it from putside 1

. or hold its shares, have a common concern With :

- its welfare and I would like fo think that those
who work in it will.read the whole of its' Annual .'

Report. And, indeed, T am glad to.-th ink that

'

there are many of those who work in it who- are--,

also shareholders. There ate no /watertight^

compartments to divide us.

However, this' year, 1. would like;, to take
advantage of my predecessor's - practice-to say:,

directly to ail who work withYne fri the'Company
how honoured I feef at being:entrusted withjts
Chairmanship, l am very .conscious, too, of the
responsibility which faUs d/r 'me -in becoming .

•

Chairman of a company with;, such aRecord
behind it and in which sb.vfiany.

;
p.edple have ;

worked for so long, in many cases indeed for 'the.-

whole of their working Jives. This responsibility

certainly is not lightened by the circumstances
of to-day. Inflation, and all the evils that go with-

it, is still far from conquered. And it Is the
“Unhappyface as l say in my Chairman's speech;
that some of trie measures which

.
qur Govern- ;,

mem seeks to apply to check inflation- must;’

inevitably hit the construction ‘industries and .

- those who supply materials to those Industries. -

We should be kidding ourselves,therefore -if we;;
thought that during'the next-year or two any of
usisgoing.to.haveaoeasytime. . ..

But our Company has the great advantage
.-• that' all of those who work_in. it do realise that

its continued success does depend uppn :

;’its ..

. efficiency, in, a. fiercely, competitive '"situation.

Only . if. we deliver punctually .end efficiently

what our customers want w i If vye cont inue to :

prosper. And we must prosper to suryive., It is an \

. illusion to think that companies caniget.by and
continuetq provide good jobs vVithoutmaking.;
profit. Profits are needed, ;both to. enable: us to

'

raise more
,
capital when vye need new and

better
1 equipment, as -well as helping to pay

- directly for some of this/. ,.-: / -J? {}':. / j /; .

.

It is in difficult times that the men are sorted:

out from the boys. Most people pajf.get bywhe

n

conditions are easy. Bm when they #et difficult,

-

it is the toughly efficient who -come ourqn top. 1
'Let all of us be -determined-that Rugby r.shalL-

come out on top, so that; when this, country '

.

reaches-as it will in due course-better times;
we shall be there fully equipped .to take
advantage of them.

.

- : >; - -

THE RUGBY PORTLAND CEMENT COMPAtW/LML
CROWN HOUSE. RUGBY.
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Lyon & Lyon gets £1.6m. bid
Cl> ri«- lVirnh-um. l lie ijlasRinv-

li:K'd e\,)liii .11 inn rnnucin. h;i.-

(n ii iu- fieri :i i't iim bid rnr L»un
and li>nn. Mil- WiM Yorkshire
lupjt- H]i»‘i jlnr. i 'lule ;ilrea«]\

own* 1*1.7 pel' mil. oT I.yon awl
Linn.

The terms r»r the offer are -»0j*

cash Inr eaeli Unhiiary share.

Mr Miehaei I Atm. (he Uvmi and
r.> mi efiairm.iii. -aid yc-iurday
that the Roanl had >el to von-

sider the uffei hill he ihouyhl it

unuUl in* ennodered inadequate.

He adie-es Tia reholders tn take

mi .ie i inn until they iiear from

I hr Rn.nd

Clyde is brine utilised lij

^ituer and Fi iVdlander, and Lyon
.rnd Uvrtn hv Baring Brnihei*.

Nev s of the bid sent Lyon
shares raeine ahead le 3*p. an

inoroafe <>f H|» mi ihe day

and since then, ils share price
has risen by 37 per cent, to 44p.
ahcad of the bid. Moreover, the
.*flp offer puls the shares on an
exil pi* nr only 3.4. against an
industrial average of 9.4. and a
historic l> v at 3Sp (up Hpyesier*
day i of fi.3. Siucit Lyon and Lyon
nnu appears to have largely cor*

reeled the toss makers which
caused problems in earlier years
land apparently -ban assets worth
around TOp’pCr share} Clyde will
probably have m increase Its bid
if it is to Interest shareholders
of Lyon and Lyon.

’

Benhaitt. range of catering equip*
incm already being sold to

caterers world wide.

The Financial Times WednesdayW& Iff 197?
have involved GO offering 100:

.'Tv

CORAL/CENTRE
HOTELS
BORROWINGS
Corals Formal offer document

Tor Centre Hotels (Cranston)

shows a pro-forma balance-sheet

.for the two companies with total

borrowings of £24.8m. apd .net

shareholders' funds- of

excluding 'goodwill valued' . 2L

£tt»irr. .

ig loop
cash and a 50p debenture, secured
on some Cavenbam assets in the
U.K. for all the outstanding:
shares.

Hambros. Generate Ocd-
den tale’s advisors, said they
hoped to issue the forma) offer
document on Monday.

THORN GROUP

• comment
Clirfr )VPolriiw\ 3ffp bid for

Lynn and Lyon could have been
heller limed. \l llic end of April

Lynn :tiul Lynn announced record
pr.ilil- nf fti.rini, i.isailisi l!U/J3in.l

Beniiani and Sons, a member of
the Thorn .Group, has acquired
the Mcrcury-Dysona Microwave
Oven mamifacturin?. rental and
servicing business.

.Mercury manufacture V range
or British-made microwave ovens
for catenny and laboratory use.
There is also a wire forming
capability.

.Mr. Robinson considers the
acquiaition will strengthen the

GLOBE & PHOENIX
, —WORLDWIDE
The acquisition of the World-

wide Group by Phoenix Mining

and Finance has been completed,

follow ins' earlier' objections by
some shareholders. The .acquisi-

tion is part of a wider scheme
involving the merger Of. Phoenis;

.Mining With Globe’ and Phoenix
Gold into a new group to be
called Phoenix and Globe. Phoenix
Minins were 4Sp and Globe and
Phoenix Gold were 2Dp yesterday.

James Gulliver moves

into Alpine Hldgs.
* -A •

,

*
ns vuuivj — Ifb—CT. u« AVHWicvi

ait. jixatES GOLUVi*,' Who Mth £285.1*0) hr St- A. Dyer. Morris' that »«e sublet ta Ordi-

made bis name in the food'indus- Mr. H. Singer and Mr. At; Stoller, ““nr
. . - .Merchants!. PDM« a wfcofeoilfir

try -by building up the fine Fare who have -also cxteBdetf-an option D«?' “fi• £5,JF
jcffam -of -Supermarkets add who to- James' GdlHver Associates to of the Homs Ordinary capital.

WOLSELEY HUGHES
BUYS FROM
CRELLON '

;

Wolseley Hughes has acquired

went on to achieve a second buy a ' further I4LB7. per cent,

success with Oriel Poods before (1497 .per cent.) at 3S.?5p per
selling -out to RCA of America shire, on-'at a

.
discount of 2L25

in 1073, is moving into the Do-it-
.
per cent, whichever is the higher.

Yourself market. James Gulliver between May X, -1979 and Novem-
Associates,. whirlrconsistij-of Mr. ber L. 1$S0. % .

Gulliver himself, tori ."Alistair -Mr. Gulliver has-' become non-

four

BR. ROLtJNlAKERS

SAYS YES TO
JOHNSON & FIRTH:

merit operating from
branches in Scotland.
The consideration will be equal

to the net assets or POM as at
April 30. 1977. less a sum of
£38.000. The -net asset “value will

be.jointly, certified by the auditors
- — — -- • —-— - •— »«-« **«-- British Rollmaking Corporation, of. Wnlseley Hughes andr.Crrtlon,
Grant. Mr. David ;Webster and executive chairman, and-acting - hnvini fully considered the 1m- A payment of FL38.000 on account
Hr. Martin Snrrvll -nlns two Oi >r «»...«T<n. nr'«u:n? .k«»i. ™v,.“o /.71 , _» o> .. . _ £ .llr. Martin Sorrell, ylns .two chief executive- of Alpine; though

Dlica1jons " of Johnson and Firth has been made and in addition^
others—ail old- colleagues—have a pennannnt ichief -eieciitive is: fiOm- bid for the com- Wotoley Hughes has procured the
bought a UTskp . IT1 A IninP Hold- Kama enf.nht t,TR> if OIVWM 9 g

lugs. L

at 19 p per share.

These Securities were offered And sold outside the United States. This advertisement appears as a matter ol record only.

>ught a stake in Alpine Hold- being songht amj is expected *to nanv has come out in favour of repaymeni on behalf of FDM of.
gs. the double glazing group, be appointed shortly. Mr. Dyer^ terms, although it regrets £137.000 owed by PINT to com-
,l9p per snare. .- has resigned .as chairman but the offer contains no ' cash -panies within the Crellon Group.
The l.om diares in question remains^^ ^non-executive director, ^Vn»5ve -

*" b"" ^ “ ”P P,t Share

ASSOCIATES DEALS
ha“e' &’2SSS SiSSSS-SSa

1
»>£ »

^

China Clays

Ford Motor Credit Company of Canada, Limited

Cdn $20,000,000 8V4% Guaranteed Notes.due May 15, 1984

Cdn $20,000,000 8%% Guaranteed Notes due May 15, 1987

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of

Principal and Interest by

Ford Motor Credit Company

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Deutsche Bank
Aktieng«a«llachn (

t

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

Wood Gundy
Limited

Dominion Securities Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. A. E. Ames& Co. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.Y. Andresens Bank A/S
' Limilrd ' .

Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Association of Swiss Cantonal Banks ’ Bache Halsey Stnart Inc.

Baer Securities Corporation Banca Commerdale Italiana Banca del Gottardo ' Banca Nazionale dd Lavoro

Banca della Svizzera Italiana

Banco de Vizcaya

-Banco di RomaBanco Central S.A.
London Branch

Bank of America International
Limited

Bank GutzwiUer. Kurz„ Bungener (Overseas) Bank of Helsinki
Limited

Bank Mees & Hope N.V.
*

Banco Urqnijo Hispand Americano
Limited- r-

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
Akliencasmllichalt

Bank Leu International Ltd.
Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banqne Francaise du Commerce Exterienr

Banqne Generale du Luxembourg S.A. Banqnede L’lndochine et de Slier

Bauque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Banqne Nationale de Paris Banque de Neuffize, Schlumbergei^ Mallet

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Banque Populaire Suisse S.A. Luxembourg 1 Banque RotbschHd
•i

Banque de I Union Europeenne Baring Brothers & Co. Basle Securities Corporation
Limited

_ _ .

Bayerische Hypotheken-und Wechsel-Bank Bayerische Landesbank Girozeatrale Bayerische Vereinsbank

Bergen Bank • Berliner Bank Berliner Handels- nnd Frankfurter BankBerliner Bank
Abtiensrkrllarhaft

Burns Fry Caisse Centrale des Banques Populaires Caisse de Depots et Consignations - Cazenove & Co.

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co

'

loteraationa] Limited

Limited

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse La Compagnie Financiere

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Lyonnais Credit du Nord

Commerzbank
Ak t irncescU chaft

Credit Industrie! d’Alsace et de Loitaine SJV.

. Continental Illinois
Limited

Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Creditanrtalt-BankveremCredit' Suisse'White Weld
Limited •

Credito Italiano (.Underwriters) S.A. Daiwa Europe N.V. Den Danske Bank Richard Daus & Co. Banlriers
! 1871 Aklieublub Vonnals Hans W. Petersen

Den norske Credrtbank Deutsche GirozentraleThe Deltec Banking Corporation
Limited

Dewaav & Associes International S.C.S.

—Deutsche Konmmnalbank—

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Eurocapital S.A.Drexel Burnham Lambert
Inruipwelnil

Finter Bank First Boston (Europe)

Dresdner Bank
* AktienceeeUsehefl

Eurotrading Ltd. - Finacor

Limited

Antony Gibbs Holdings
Limited

Greenshields Incorporated

European Banking Company-
Limited

First Chicago First Manhattan Co.
Limited-

Girozentrale und Bank der Osterreichiscben Sparkassen
AktknjtH'.l'duil '

Groupement des Bauquiers Prives Genevois ' -

'
.Hambros Bank Limited

Robert Fleming& Co.
Limited

Gotabahken

Hessische Landesbank—Girozentrale Hill Samuel & Co. • E. F. Hutton & Co. N.V. IBJ International Limited
Limited

Instituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino-Turin Kansallh-Osake-Pankki Kidder, Peabody International

Kjobenhavns Handelsbank

Kuhn, Loeb and Co. International

Lehman Brothers
Incur nnr.i ted

Kleinwort, Benson
Limited

Lazard Brothers & Co.
Limited

'

Loeb Rhoades & Co. hic.

Littited

-Kredietbank-S-.A. Luxembourgeoise-

Lazard Freres et Cie Lazard Freres & Co.

London Multinational Bank (Underwriters)
Limited

McLeod, Young, Weir International ' Merck, Finck & Co. Merrill Lynch International & Co. Midland Doherty
Limited

-----
Limited

- "
IT

Morgan Stanley InternationalSamuel Montagu & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limitrd Limited

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V. . Nederlandse Credietbank N.Y

Nomura Europe N.V.

Nesbitt, Thomson
Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Sal. Oppenheira jr. St Cie. Osterreichische Landerbank AG

The Nikko Securities Co.. (Europe)
Limited 1

Orion Bank
Limited

Peterbroeck, van Campeuhout Kempen S.A. Pierson, Heldrisg & Pierson N.V. W. C. Pitfield and Co. (London)
Limited

PKbanken Postipankki Privatbanken Aktieselskab _ Richardson Securities Canada

Rothschild Bank A.G. N. M. Rothschild & Sons Salomon Brothers ~ Scandmayian Bank
Limited ... » * Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Sisonbank Singer & Friedlander limited Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
Limited Ahlitnniielltchllt ' M ’

N. V. Slavenburg s Bank Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. - Societe Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) SA.
IiKirp*ratr8

Societe Generale de Banqne S.A.Societe Generale

Strauss, Turnbull & Co. Sumitomo Finance International

Societe- Seqnamiaisedc BanqurS^k

.Svenska Handelsbankea

Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc. UBS-DB Corporation Union Birnk of Finland'
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

5. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Dean Witter International

Yereins-und Westbank
A fcCkbcckIIick*ft

Westdeutsche Landesbank

Girozentrale

YamaicTii International (Europe) Ltd.

J.Vontohel & Co.

Williams, (xlyzr& Co.

May IS. 1*77

tn »nV a
'
~ aereement from Davy. .Inter- of discretionary investment clients

to Alpine for a penod .of five .mW nhm trsoft Rnrfisb China Oa» al
years- . national for_its near 30. pier cent 17^00 English

mSastS^toett^ 'brn^maim Sncemeo?JFB°rapidS acquired
i0

Ki'tcat and Aitken SOW 25.000

a further 7-5 per cent holding, to SJmonslde investment Company
executive director can-^it control of 50.13 per cent OrdJnaiy shares of H assented for.

° of the BRC shares. an associate of Sunon<Ude._.
Laurence

an executive director - and
tinues as 'chairman

It has alreatlr ten lorecast nitP(i^auS
d
,|di

hl

EM it^tekerf'to’Laurete'smtt!

BW^WtSE »,*iA-sasSJft!? Sg£!A¥5.A-—*
ponding, period, would show a higher at Wp- ' investme

better result in ihe second half Mr. D. F Dodd, chairman of

but that the. full, year's fgure BRC. who is to be invited .onto.

would be “somewhat Ifess than the the JFB Board, said yesterday
. , _ Am<»nmn

profit achieved in the previous that bis Board wan alrerecpm- EMlish^d^^mencin
year’* mending terms for the Preference Bond and Share Holders: seepay

ife. Gulliver, who resigned from shares which are 4Sp*m ash for Commodities hn cold 7.000 glares

Oriel last December, said yester- each 2.S per cent. Cumulative Re- reducing its holding to 25^ per

day that it was his intention to deemable and 59p in cs* for cent.
,

take Alpine into other areas of each 355 Cumulative Second Pre- - Brunner Investment Trufrt.

Do-it-Yourself. However, be also ferencc. The cash outlay for JFB* Following

said that bis predominant interest i1131 over *0-23m. ,

would always remain in the food

cavenham SHARES
FALL 7p

industry.

APPROACH TO
W’HAMPTON DIE

interests have been
announced. T. W. • Btytb, as

trustee. 2.091,7)3 shares (13.07

per cent:). J. H- K; Brunner, as

trustee, SS6.422 shares (5.54 per
-cent.) and. as beneficial, 569,300

.
shares (5.43 pdr cent.). H. L- J-

Shares in Cavenbam closed 7p. Brunner, as trustee, L513^56
lower yestdrday as the. market shares' (9.46 per cent> and, as

Xews that an anproach has been adjusted to Generale Occfdentale’s hecefic/af 185,100 shares (1.15 per

made to Wolverhampton Die Cast- *40“- b
{
d for the -48 per cent).

.

ins which could lead to a take- cent o£ Cavenham it . does not ' Guinness Peat Group: Following

orer • bid for the’ canmaiw already own- »\t one porat during .directors have paid the balance

prompted an Sp jump in the share ^ da7 Cavenbam shares touched due on Ordinary shares
j
issued

price yesterday
U
m 27

“ wSS «0p-.
.

8
. - „

• halfpenny paid «n 1971 under the

places a market capitalisation on Opinion among brokers was executive share scheme. Lonf

the etouo of ' that the -offer would prove; Kissm 2s>.0ff0 .shares. Mr. .G.

The company which has •riven successful for GO, but there was Metcalf 25.000 shares. Me. Metcalf.'

no clue as to the Identity of the general disappointment at both has sold 25.000 shares. 1

bidder, has said that it wUl make the terms and the absence of a O. T. Bownng and Ol: Mr. P.

a. furtiier announcement shortly bid. Although GO says Jt Brackfield sold 10;000 beneficially

in the li-rht of future develoo- has no present intention of interested shares on May 13...

nents.*” - - buying out the eyentuaj -minority. ‘ Rotork: Mr. Jeremy J.' Fry has

The last a&oilnts for the year a number of brokers 'forecast th«t sold 36^91 shares reducing his

ending June 30, 1076. showed the there would be no shortage of beneficial holdipg. .tq ._L26S.000
- ^ - - • -sellers.

' f
>-' shares (13.S9 per cenLL.Aiurther

’ It Is now clear that a number 1ftB.noo shares hare been sold:

of alternative bid proposals were.Jrom his non-benefirial - hokltnv
discussed before the partial .bid which is now 105,000-shares (1.16
was agreed. One of these would- per cent.).

only major shareholding- as being

that of -merchant bankets Klem-
worl , -Benson' whose- .stake

amounted - to 960,780 shares, pr

aronnd 21 per cent of the equity.

Pre-tax profits for Che year end-

ing June 30. 1976, amounted to

£409.000. compared with -£225,000

in the. previous year and £353.000

1

in 2973-74.

J. B. Holdings

to maintain

progress
The directors of JJB. Holding,

state that they have every
fidence that the rosulrs for jjjg

current year should enable tfe!
group’ -to maintain Its record or'
Increasing profitability for ^
tenth successive year. Their coa.
fidence arises from the ground
strong underlying liquid and
position, they say.

, A further factor U the group-,
success in recording a subsUmtui
tocrease-, in profits (hiring

|

difficult -'markei condltloos both
the UJC.- and ‘ overseas- -durl
1976. they odd. .Group- pre-i

profits improved fnirfi £l52m
E2.36ra. in 1976, and Idivrdbnd

IlftBd froro'OifiSp to-ftMp- net oj
5p share (as reported on May 3).

•.This advance was the result m
an Increased contribution (ran
each division, the directors

Stocks and work . in progress ID

creased by £489.000 (£755.000). am
members are told that this relate

to the groups development
t

Grand Cayman of apareman
blocks for resale. As a resnir c
further land becoming avaiiaU
the size of the planned develo,
mem has been increased an
building work for tbe enlarge
scheme should be completed t
the autumn of 1977, it Is stated.

There was a net improvemgj
tn liquidity of £414,000, again

(.£643,900. This represents cat

generated from operations in u
U.K. and elsewhere and is staii

after the cost of the Fmth
development in Grand Caynu
members are told.

A revaluation or gnu
properties resulting in a surpi

over book value of £562.000 h
b'een included in the accounts

The civil engineering divisicu

work load has inevitably be
affected by the genera
depressed" nature of the constrt

lion industry in the U.K., \

directors state, particularly • »

view .of the group's refusal r‘tv*' 1

obtain’ contracts at the low pri’

now prevailing. Efforts are be!jP .
j

made to offset this shortfall

veekine further wocJr orerwas
is stated.- It is anticipated t

the division, will again ronh-ib

usefully to group profits in r

«mrrent year.

Provision has been made wit’

the results of this division ”,

losses to* date on a contract.’

construct an airport in

Falkland Islands. The direct.

,

hope that this loss will .

eliminated when outstand.

claims .are resolved.

There an* fnificatinns of

reasonable level of nrofltabl

through, the current vear in‘.iK ••

rivfl engTneprrne snpplfes dlvls

the directors say.
. .

meeting. Charing Cross Htf’
,V ‘

W.C, June 10 at noon. .*

.

'
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BURMAH OIL
Burmah. Oil has- agreed to

Surrender its j0~ per cent, share

in OU India Company. which it,

totiitiy owue

\

with the -Ihaiair

Gnrornmelit. *’ A final agreement
on the complete takeover of the
cninrianv expected to be signed
later this j-ear.

Oil India is a major-company
Tor exploration and production of
crude and natural gas mainly in

North-eavT India although it is to

--tart offshore operations id the
MahanfdHi Delta in South India.

Following talks in the last few
day* indications are that the
takeover of Oil India by the
Government wflT eventually - be
MTprthe from January L .1977

The Government e?mectc to retain

flnrm^h Oil’s services for opera-
rtfuj.s hofb. fit Xo’-rb-east India and
for offshore", work. :

’

MIL—DUNDONIAN
MIL Securities has informed

Pundrininn thaL under the terra?
of an onrion agreement entered
into in October, 1974, ft has be**s

••riled imon to dispose of 39.7S0
shareH.of-20o each m Dundonian
reoresentin'? ’2.69- per.cent, of the
ovnitaJ. JfTL now holds 740.Si^
=hnre« of 20p in Dundonian (5JH
per cenu. .

DAVY-HERBERT '

Acceptances of J)gvy
.
Intyrna-

tlonars
.
offer., have . now beeq

received in respect of 84J> p%*r

cent of tim ‘Preference Shares in

Herbert . Morris. 'Hve Preference
declared uncondi-offer bag been

tional and will remain open. -

Acceptances have now been
received in respect of 92.6 per
cent, of th^ Ordinary shares in

Oxley Printing Group Ltd.

mxr .

ail. i

V f

. V

f-
1976 - AYear ofRecovery
Chairman Micitaalie’Wff^epQrts: i .-U *1- ' •.*-

\ .

.

Return to Profitability—
Good Progress wilt continue

throughout 1977

.
Very substantial increase in Profits anticipated

Resumption of Dividends expected . ..

.’

pngi’:;
-

"moiv:.

,.fhii
-

h j.

A

increased turnoverby 28%
Return to profitability after losses ni 1975
Particularly strong second half . .

Net asset'value 42p per ordinary share .

•Cllit. 1 ;

'I'-u :

,

,

K1

;tytv i «
• .

Summary of Group Results EQDQ’s
Turnover .

Profit (loss) before lax

Attributable Profit (Joss)

Earnings per ordinary share
Net assets per ordinary share

1976
16,147

305
295
50p

42-4p

1975
1^905
(178)

(272)

(3-7p)

(37*4pi

'I.*

,!
• •

'V“ L
- ‘ ivi;”

;

Principal Companies in the Group ^"V,v

Printing
Brogfia Press Ltd.

Cartsie Web Offset Ltd.
‘ *

Morrison and Gibb Ltd.
Oxley Press (Nottingham)’ Oil .

Product Support (Graphics) Ltd.
William Stevens Publications Lid.

PlatemaJang
Ace-Engraving Ltd. • .

AWercolour Ltd.

Art Reprographic (London) Ltd.

Art-Type Ud.
Bristoland West Engravers Ltd.
Laytqn-Sun Group Ltd.

Sun Litho Ltd.

Sun Scan Ltd.

iivi1i.

Copies of die Report and Accounts are avafiable from the Company Secretary,
Oxley Printing Group Ltd. 55 Conduit Street, London W1 R 0NY. :

Hd;

The Carborundum Company %

:^w .

has aqquiied

The Weybum Engineering

Limited

C-i\

1%r?
:

Jk:
‘

nn:-

^k!r

We initiated this transactian ands^sjsted in the negotiations

on behalf of The Weyburn-Engineering Company Limited.

•Pvlh
-

;k ^
:k\

1

/41'. ;
•

Way; 1977 % ...

-V'V,i„

V,;
; ,
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. 1975/76 - 1976/77
.

. .

.

Profit before tax ^£30.7m. j£42.6m.
.Dividend £7j6tia. ^£8.3m. (proposed).

Tax j^;16.5m- X22.3m.
;; Profit ploughedback jf79m. j£l0.9in.

,
pfBritish beerin the Britishpub is widely

appreciated. - -

.

- The public at large will benefitfrom die
fruits ofoux labours in theshape ofdie taxes

andduty that wepay. Lastyearwe generated

to around^200 millionwhiphwouldhavepaid -

for any ofthe following:
.

’ Halfofthe cost ofschoolmeals,milkand
welfare foods

:
or allpublic expenditure on libraries

- ormost ofthe cost ofthe fire service.

^ ;;£££ Now, the not-so-goodnews.

twlith^.I^iiirifr) inrike
; .

• Inflation has taken its tollofourlong
’+? ’

termprosperity-ourperformance over.die past

is well^^a^oflaS&yeafsratebf ' 5 years has been consistentlybehindthe
' iofiadon-adjusted targets. .

..
.

dependonwhereyou stand. ?

.

:

' Standing atthe basyoumightbetempted
"
,:o observe th^ifwe havemade that much
noneywe shouldnot increase the price ofa

—lint so
i • wf.

i\

ofits a

ected

in 1975

share

)

)ur employees might askhow longmust

tand forwage restraintwhilewemake -

"
- hassive profits.

.

'.

.v;
,-v

Ondieotherhand^ those same employees

andto gainfrom ourinvestment plans, asdo
whomal^'hyingbyt^

Li&!'}--••

\f; C-m

aerei

.ur products. -
v - .

-

Our shareholders can.lookforwardto an

lcreaseddividend.Andthe Chancellor cap.

andby to recdve a.substantialwindfallin .

utyandVAT. •

itsatisfyalithi

fview:

a* Uion-' . .. .
•

50 « 4 .Profit*neededto
match inflation

40
334^-

^4tg>< 42.6 AennlVUiaiZ^ pwfits

30
0/1

j287^ “ *

!

I
20

.262^
i 7X5

40.
-

•

• 72/3 73/4 1 74/5 75/6- 7^7

Dividends are evenfruthetbehind

is

frofifc fra:whichwe are prepared to standup

‘hdbe counted?

First, the goodnews

often aretiredhard-workingman pr apension

fundmanner) has sufferedmost ofalL

- 71/2 -22/3 73/4 74/5 75/6 7617

«* ^ — MW
TnvwatrrtfiUtpkns car> therefore COixtanua °:.SPfiPfflS , ..

1

,—i_

Qpan> fe arehalfwaythrough a5 yearprogramme

ith^116m.plannedto be spent overthe next-

/ears.Thereis ahrewery goingup atMagor
. AYERAGE

SouthWales,new lagerproduction facilities, earnings
w carming line and an pxtfmsiveprogramme

^ ,ngbirildingahdrehovatioiiin ourlicensed estate.
employee,

.—__

Employment results jfrom ounnyest- Prospects are notrosy~tbesecondhalf
artplans,notjustfor ourownpeople but also resuks are mucbinferiortothe first:

-

100 106.1 1147 13$£ 1713 1997

100 1143 1283 150.6 1792 19U9

he constmctionindustry. Ourown _

formanceallowedusto continueproducing

gepacketsfornearly40,000 people-plus

irfamilies-foranotheryean

1976/77vs1975/76
FIRSTHALFPROHT " +/93m. (+493%)
SECONDHALFFROFTT -4-^3.1ttu(+23.7%)

Forexample: maltwentupby35%, hops
by22%, cans and cartons by 19%, and fueland
powerby29%.

Costs must be recovered and the only sure
way is throughincreased prices. Failure to put

upourprices last yearwouldhave resultedin a

j£l4.5m. profit fall-down to^28Jm,which is

notmuch better than4 years ago.

"We might have had less explaining to do,

butwewould also have done less investing-

spent less onnewplant and equipment,and less

on our estate-with a consequent chain reaction

on earnings,jobs and future profits.

: Humanresource is probably our most
important single asset. Caring for it and

nurturing it is an increasing problem. At its

most obvious it is aproblem ofrewards and

securitywhichdependonWhitbreadremaining
competitive and profitable.But it goes deeper

than that.Morale canbe lowered by many
things: seeing the standard ofliving ofone’s

family decline, having to operate an obsolete

machine for cost-saving reasons, listening to our

. critics, feeling that the whole commercial

structure ofsocietymay be tottering.

Wewant to play our part in removing

these irritants-we know that self-interest, even

enlightened self-interest,is not enoughinthe

changingmodernWorld.
Sowheredowe stand on ourprofits?
For a starts letus declarean interest:we

workeddamnedhardto earnthem!%u cannot

expect us to achieve total detachment; nor to

expound original wisdom bnhow to perform

the economic miracle.

As a large nationalcompanywe are a
significant social unit and, as such,willingto

.account forourperformance to the community
as awhole-eventhough that means trying to

satisfy conflicting opinions.

We thinkourperformance,seenin the

context ofthepast5 years and ourview ofthe

next 5 years,has achieved a reasonable balance.

We thinkourplans toploughbackmost ofour
t

profits are responsible and, within our limita-

tions, likelytobring the greatesthappiness to

the greatestnumber

ir

upvvuhprice/- .

.

/ ^fliese figuresmaybe exaggeratedbythe .

rease^but stillgets one cifthe cheapestpMts ' phenomenalsummerof197&butthe devastating,

cope.Ourvolume has certainlyheldup, impact ofaccumulating costincreases inthe

i<4i ^rfwwagHs i« to believe that the value .. __s.eQondhalfis a31too apparent. .
.



Thos. Borthwick reaches

£5.1m. at six months

MINING SEWS

TBe Fffianeifi'Taies WSdSescKy TSSy 18 2577 ;.'i:' 1

f

New Brazilian
•REPORTING external sale* of The objective of' broadening the

£l(i2m. against £JL2Sm. and pre-rax baae of Borchwick's activities is

profits up from £4.03m. to £5.lm. being pursued in the confident

.For the six months ended March knowledge that the group is

SI, 1977, Dr. Bill Bullcn. chairman operating in a world-wide growth

•of international meat traders, industry, states the chairman.

Thomas Borthwick and Sons, says

that satisfactory results should !bc # comment
achieved for the full year. For ^ Mtl,lllo .... difH
i» i —n ..I. , Hiinin tii Lonsidpriiiei IU6 current flifQ -

•all sales came to ...
rt, |K_ f_,_ rno

:^nri n^'fL n™ri« were SOSm cullies of Hie International- meat
£?* m,hM*rR market Thomas Borthwlck's

TV-
n*a®e public in

jnter jm profits riSe of 26 per cent
Ju!i‘ 19. 6. . .. pre-tax looks impressive. How-

The mterim dividend is Jp
erBr> whether it can continue

t per aOp sha,re compared 'vith- moving ahead at this pace againstnet per 50p sfta.re compared

of not less than 2.2p.

Sw rnontbs

Kxiurnal sales ..

istb-t;

£000

UC.000

1073-76

£000

12S.OOO

P refit a«r«re IU 5,100 4.020

Tax 2-227

Net pro hi 2,414 i.so:

MinonliM 0 a

Knrjord. debits 16
Anrlhuuble 2.151

D-.videiKls Sit

Retainod • L.:sw 1.712
• vCrrfMs.

be doubtfuL The eroup specialises

in frozen and processed meat for

which conditions bare' been par-

Tax 2.«s 2.227 4 zs* to expand further into
-

.the fresh

Net prow 2.4W l.so: s.iss meat business via a bid for FMC.
Mloom.os ............ o

'

J The croup remains hungry for

uShSEibte
dcbus

-ill liii ilio expansion, indeed that.was one of

b-.-.idonds ..J!.!”
” HI W 1.430 the main reasons for its flotation

x«a«i«j • i.:s« 1.712 2.7S0 in duly 1976, and after acquiring
- v credits. Midland Cattle. Products in-

The tax charge consists of: U.K. October 1976 it is now involved

Corporation Tax £2.13ra. i£6,000) in a bid for Gear Meat Company
less relief for overseas taxation of Mew Zealand. But, these are

12,13m. mil): overseas tax- £2.17m. both relatively small companies

t £242.000); and deferred tax 3nd without a marked pick-up in

£321.000 f£l.9Sni.h trading generally the group WTIJ

Extraordinary debit, consist of
exchange losses f profits) on trans-

it

d
7= ?n

h
kJin nrofi?,

aig-
5r-'2"« Jts&nS g-isffiwajrrifilaxanon. assuming a maintained final divid-

The results Tor the half-year are en<j, are yielding a prospective
quite satisfactory. >ay.% Dr. BuLlen. 1Q.3 per cent, which on doubled
and have been achieved despite first-half profits would be covered
difficulties in some principal times.

£D.42rii. 10 £0.81m. with all acti-

vities contributing.
As reported on April 22, pre-

tax profit rose from £Ulm. to

£I3Sto. on sales of £5L64xn.

(£36-22in.) In 1976.

. A feature of the year's trading

was the sharp drop- In the profit

margin earned ,on greatly in-

creased sales turnover. This, to-

gether with the special allowance
for capital expenditure provided
by the Prices Code, has released

the company entirely from ita

preoccupation with the restric-

tions of price control..

The main factors which cut
back the - overall profit margin
were the big increase In the
volume of sales of new cars, to

fleet owners, an expansion of the
group's petrol retailing, and the
practical difficulty of increasing
vehicle repair charges sufficiently

to match increasing costs follow-
ing a prolonged period of en-

forced price restraint.

Although the British motor in-

dustry as a whole failed because
of labour problems to produce
enough to bold back the increas-

ing flow of imported cars.- Ford-
Increased its share, of the. market
and Perrys did likewise.

Meeting. 89, Pall Sail, S.W.,
June 9. noon.

BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING BWTO*

Levex to

improve
international meat markets. For
example. Government restraints
on imports into the U.S. continue. Pprrv IVlntHTC
and the expansion of the Japanese * Cli j ini/tUIo
beef market i« being hindered p, , ~
through government-imposed pnnfinPnt fit
quotas. Import.- into olher EEC kUlUIUCm Ul
countries from the U.K. are dis-

couragcd by rhe current Green OrO2r0SS
Pound level, and imports from r 0
Third Countries were largely pro* Substantial orders in hand and
routed by Brussels. a confident view of trading oppor-

Changes in world currencies tunities in ihc immediate future

have occurred on some scale, in- justify the expectation that cur-

eluding formal devaluations of the rent year prohls at Harold Pen*
Australian dollar and the New Motors will show an increase. Mr.

Zealand dollar, a weakening Macijregor. chairman, tells

fecentv of the U.S. dollar and members in his annual review,

some measure of --tabulation of He is confident that the group
sterling. Anticipatory measures will again win a substantially

were taken in advance of the.-*1 greater share or the new car busi-

changes and profits were well ness available, and a significant

safeguarded 'continuing improvement in the

• The acquisition of Mldbnd commercial vehicle business.

Cattle Products in November. The profits from -diverse ancil-

1976. is proving a happy marriage, lary activities are also likely to

and the company is being show a healthy increase, he adds,

smoothly and profitably inte- For the first three months of
trated with the group.

. 1977 pre-tax profit increased from

Mr. B. J. Levy, the chairman of
Levex, says in his annual state-

ment that 1977 has started well
and he is sure that an improve-
ment in the company's fortunes
can be looked forward to.

The Board is proposing that the
capital of the company be. -re-

constructed by reducing the
nominal amount of each Ordinary
share from 20p to op and by
cancelling the -share premium
account. This will release, a total

of £12143.537 which will be applied

to reducing the adverse balance
of £1.256.124' or revenue “reserve
to £12.587.

The Board considers that the
reconstruction will better enable
the company to raise new capital

and to pay dividends.

As reported on March 31, .the

group mdde pre-tax "profits of

£33.732 in the 16 months to‘ end
1976 compared with a- loss of

£85.802 for the previous year. The
last dividend payment was L2op
for 1971-72. ' •

BRAZILIAN GOVERNMENT ap-

proval has been given to a deal
whereby the country's state-

owned Companhla Vale do Rio
Dove (CVRD) can purchase, for

an.undisclosed sum, a 36 per cent,

stake" th Rio Ttnco-Zlnc’s pre-

viously wholly-owned Mineracao
Ven Crw>
The last-named holds conces-

sions over a big deposit of some
;

750m. tonnes of commeerie 1 grade
Lrihydrate bauxipe (which pro-
vides aluminium) ' near Para-
£omin&$. in the State Of Para.

Test mining was carried out last

'year axuf pilot beneftclation plant
i
tests are currently in progress.

j

A .'major feasibility study is

being carried out by Mineracaa
Vera -Cruz to determine whether
the deposit could 'be commercially

j

developed. ' This is expected to

!be completed -before the end of
2977 when - it is 'hoped a final

decision ‘ on the future of the
deposit'will be made.

Earlier this year it was reported
here that RTZ had sold its 5 per
cent, stake in the 3300m. (£175mA
bauxite project on the Trombetas
river. - north

.
of the - Amazon in

order to concentrate, more on the
Paragominas concession. CVRD
remains the 'major holder, with a
stake of 46 per vent., in the
Trambetas venture which is

believed to be still alive.

As 'the map shows P/ragominas
lies much further* away, to the

south of .Belem where; the pro-

posed Alunorte alumina smelter
has been scheduled to reach pro-

duction in the early 1980s. An
initiail annual -

- rate - of 800,000
tonne? is projected with an even-
tual 1.8m. tonneg. in. prospect
The recovery in' the price of

aluminium
.
has nd doubt raised

hopes of a Brazilian industry.
However, the country, tends to

be strong in ideas* but weak in

cash with the result that other
ventures have foundered. A great
deal of money would be needed
to carry out a large scale mining
operation, in this -remote region.

And mining risk capital is a very
scarce commodity these days.

'
' Meanwhile, it is also*announced

that' the RTZ group's Australian
aluminium arm, . Comalco. has
decided to further •' defer plans
for participation 'in -' a 5300m.

(£29lm.) - aluminium
.
sroeher in

the southern Philippines for at

least two more years. Other
members of the consortium are:

Conrinc Riotintb - of Australia,

Kaiser Aluminium, Reynolds

Metals, Billiton, - . Holland

:• Jtin tie

denom is likely to rempi“
Oius bringing benefits to Placets

mine In British Columbia, no sig-

nificant improvement in* prices for

copper- mid zinc are expected. At
tite same time, $£r- Dutbie -pointed

out, -production and marketing

costs are increasing.

, Last year, Placer had net profits

of JCISm. (£9.9m.), compared
with fClfiJm. in 1975. .> -

0S6H

\ %

B/K/A zyh LI
‘ 1 < Py^fra \

? laMntnti

PROFIT AT mON
ORE OF CANADA

Aluminium, Kobe Sted, ‘Mitsu-

bishi Cbenucal and Nippon light
XetaL
A number, of these companies

are now planning to .take part

in other projects. It is under-
stood that the venture had run
into difficulties in getting long-

term loans.' Projected capacity
was 1.5m. tonne.s of alumina - a
year with 3m. tonnes of bauxite
to be supplied ‘annually from
Comaico's Australian Weipa
deposits in Queensland.

PLACER PLOTS
ITS STRATEGY
The Vancouver-based . group.

Placer Development, sees the main
thrust of its -expansion for the
next ten years coming, through
acquisitions and joint venture ex-
plorations. The strategy was out-
lined by the president, Mr. Ross
Duthie* at the annual meeting

.
Although exploration expendi-

ture dropped last year compared
with 1973, Mr. Dutme was at pains
to tell shareholders that this did
not Indicate any lack of confidence.
It was brought about by changes
in the organisation of effort re-
flecting higher risks.' higher costs
and greater governmental inter-
vention. .

The valoe of- the exploration

ROUND-UP

’n tr*<* 1 ]“^ch ;"o n-ncfiss fo»

the treatment of corner oxide
ore at the \Vh4m Creek, mine.'

MINING “BRIEFS

Even attodays interest rates.

two days is alongtime.

. KINTA KELLAS TIM DREDGING—
Aorfl Un -output 4M louncs iWsrcb 4V
‘ranes-
MOUNT ISA MINES—ProducUpn. JOr

:be PcrKKl April U-.fo Mis', 8. Ittf m
tr^atod 1S9.BS5 tonnes, .produced tlJOT
tonnes -erbric lead and 14.148 tonnes afn»
ronrenfrates. ' Copper ore treated 386.Ml
totroes produced I0SM tonnes blisterWT ... " *”

.

.
NEW G.UIHEA. -GOLDFmMW—C«ftH

rMsbs Mflt
. Milled 10.774 - tonnes . ore

assaying 0.093“ per cent .! Flue stibL pco-
rlncwl 133 V ounces. . . Fine ffilrer produced

O&Bces. Etfla Creek: Fine *«Jd
produced 5T.fi ounces, pine sflner pro-
dneed SCI ounces. THhaters: Tine gold
produced S4.fi ounces. Fine silver nro-
tnrv-rl si.f ou-tees

•

KENT (FMS) TIN -DREDGING—Aonl
tP oawn: vimf* .•Hireh Jl) tonnes>

Yearlings

Its probably never occurred to you how much it

costs you to pay your staff.

Not just the sum total ot*your payroll. Our
concern is the amount you lose simply in

transferring money from your account to theirs by
credit transfer vouchers.

One day it disappears from your account
Several days later it surfaces in theirs.And in the

time between the value ofthat money is lost to you.

At BACS,we make sure you don’t suffer this loss.

What we offer is a method ofdeferring by at

least two days the transfer of funds from your
account to another.

We do it through a system known as Electronic

Funds Transfer (EFT).

Ail it involves is the preparation ofa magnetic
tape, by your own data processing department or a

computer bureau. Its then presented to our offices,

two days before you require payment to be made.

We transact the payment,where you want it,

when vou want it.
m

And we don't debit you until that date.

You can use it for more than just salaries and
wages. Purchase ledger settlement is another area

where we can help prevent large sums ofyour

money disappearing overnight.

And whatever its for, it’ll be saving you at least

two days’ interest.

Add that up over a year ofmonthly transactions

and you’ll end up saving over three weeks’

additional interest

With weekly transactions that turns into a

saving of nearly four months.

And at todays rates, iftwo days is a long time,

four months is a lifetime.

SPONSORINGBANKS.
Barclays Bank limited

Lloyds Banklimited .. .

Midland Bank Limited

National WestminsterBank Limited

Williams & Glyn’s Banklimited

Bank ofEngland

Coutts & Co. ;•

• _ . m *•
-

Bank ofScotland

Clydesdale Bank Limited • l \

The Royal Bank ofScotland limited

Cooperative Bank Limited

For further information complete the coupon
below:

[""bankers' automated clearing services limited”

I

Name.

Company

Position

Address

Bank and Branch

-—I

BAGS

- -Tbe- coupon rate on this week’s
issue, of. local.authority Qne year
hondF.TS. 9i .per cent, at; £99^-
The bonds are due on May -24,
1978. - Last week -the yearlings
were placed -at par with a coupon
of~9J per cent.

1
The yearling issues- this week

are:
—

' Ashford 0Brough Council
(£$m.). Restormel Borough Coun-
cil (£inO, Setton Metropolitan
Borough Connell Swale
District Council (£}m.>.. Tonbridge
an4 Mailing Borough Council
aim.), Trafford -Borough Council

Redditch District Council
fli-m.), Dudley Metropolitan
Borough Council dim.). Falkirk
District Council f£im.). Angus
District Council - Darling-
ton Borough Council
Stroud District . Council

. CA'm.).
Luton Borough Council (£iip.>.
Metropolitan Borough of Calder-
dale East Staffordshire
District Council (£jm.)', Qee-
thorpes District Coundl (£4m.).
South Bedfordshire District Coun-
cil (£ira.). Warwickshire County
Council (£4m.).

The coupon rate on two-rear
looney Is unchanged this w«>ek at
KH per cenL. The bonds arc
issued at par and due an May, 16.
1979. This week’s issues
Torbay Borough Council (£*m.L
Lothian Regional Council (£im,).
Fjjrth and Kinross District Couh-
ril f£Jm.). City of ^lan^heste1*

Loudon Borough " 'o'f
Harrow film.). Cftv .of Man-
chester {£*m.L London Borough
of Lambeth

' Three-year bonds retain * a
coupon of tlJ ner cent issued -at
nar and are du*- op Slav 14. 19SQ.
The i«ue^ are:— Hereford Citv
Council ) swale District
Council :-nJ. Warwick District
Council l r‘itL), Canterbury City
Council Htmtino-don Du1-

»rict Council Perth and
k -ripfuj District Counci] (tin

. .
F-^»tbntB Borough Cminrit

4
'tiXSm ).

_
V? 1• Royal xjtcvrigr

• Coundl - (£>m,V -Orfordshire
Cnuntv Coundl fOm ). - ... •

There" ig one fmi^npr bouif
Jy*sr District Council is
c° 9tu- bv way oF a 120 uer-cenL
hprA isfu-d a* oar and maturing
on May IS, 1981.

MOTORS LIMITED A
Ford Main Dealers Jr

programmes in which Placer was
involved, excluding those, of its

subsidiary, Canada Export Gas and
OIL- - would be $Cl4m. -.(17.76m.)

this year; Mr. Duthie said.
.. .

The group has a cautious view

of- prospects for the rest of the

year. While demand for molybr

Results have continued to
improve. at the Iron Ore Company
of Canada, which has mining op-
erations in Quebec and Labrador.
First quarter net profits, fbr 1977
were 4414.000 (£240,550) com-
pered. with a loss’ in the 1976
first quarter ef $S-3m. . .

The change hi the company's
fortunes began last- year when
the final result was a profit after
.two years o£_ losses. The turn-
round was attributed to increased
efficiency.

'

.
TTanwa Mining of tiie. U-S. holds

a 27J4. per cent, stake in Iron.

Ore Company, but the major
Canadian shareholders -

' ate
Labrador Mining and Exploration
and Bollinger Mines.
The improvement .at Iran Ore

Company is-being reflected' in the
•Labrador Mining earnings, which
‘

in the -1977 first quarter - were'

«C3m. (£L6&m.) compared- with
SC2J2m. over the same period
last year. The company, expects
higher

1

Warnings this year than
in 1976 when the total, was
$CI4:7ql *

•. -

Ford Main Dealers \\

1976tRESULTS

1976 1976 i

£ £

GROUP SALES. - 51,640,907 .36,218,220.

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 1 ,577,670 1,3^194 - >

DIVIDENDS net 218,506 v 198^06^

ADDED TO RESERVES 691,300 39<637
' ’

-EARNINGS PER SHARE. 16.3p ISip - :

'

Extractsfrom the review by the Chairman.

Mr. J. F. Macgregor 'J

# Continued profit growth in 1 976 despite high cost

r

offinancing biggest ever expansion project. .

Dividends increased by permitted maximum.- :

^ T977 first .quarter's profit "of £606,000 shews 45 p
d

" increase over previous year. . : ^ •

jfc

.

Management views immediate trading ‘
'

' opportunities with confidence.

Copies of the Chairman’s Review

and the 1376 Report and Accounts

edn be obtained from the Secretary,

279.BaUandeLane. London N12 8NS

W WGLOVAAL IrltOl.l'

0DECLARATION OF PREFERENCE; DIVIDENDS **.

DIVTDE1VDS HAVE BEEN DECLARED payable to holders

.

of preference shares registered - in the hdoks of the finder- t

mentioned companies at the close .of business on 3 June 1977.1.

The dividends are declared in the cinrency .of the Republic
j

nf South Africa. Payments from London will be made -in United {
Kingdom currency and the date for determining .the rate of;

exchange at which the currency of the Republic will be con-'

Production will * shortly £*e

resumed at the Number. 1 shaft
Of the Anglo American, group's
President Brand gold mine in
South Africa. ‘A fire -r which
started last Wednesday has been
brought .under control : Produce
tion from the shaft- .trill build

I

up to 60 per cent, over the aext
[few days. - Lost tonnSgeS- have
so far been .made up -from other
areas of the mine. .

»• •

. The Malaysian tin smelting Con-
cern Datok Keramat, made net
profits.- for the year to .the end
of last January of $M9.?m
(£2-27in.) cbmpared with SM6-8m
during the previous yeat The
final dividend is 29.5 cents . (69p>
gros?-

. .* *
The .-’Northgatff-. Exploration

croup's Australian * Whini 'Creek
now- has Some 6.000 tons -of 27
oer cent. copDer ore pwzitin?
shipment from its small Wbundo
mine. Meanwhile olans are in

band for a nilo» olant oneratiorj

verted into United Kingdom currency will- be 6 June 1977,

or such other date as set out In the conditions subject to which >11 1 1
or such other date as set out in the conditions subject to which ill

the dividends are paid. These, conditions can be inspected at.:

the registered office or office of the London, Secretaries of the.

Companies. Warrants iir payment, of-.the' dividends _ will be

posted on or about 30 Jiine lS77r :The transfer books amt, -

registers of members of -the ctonganies win be closed’ from'-

4 to 10 Jane 1977, both days inclusive. All companies mentioned

-are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa. _ '-j ..

Name of company Class OT Bhsre
.Unoont' 1

D‘.vW<n(l-pdr share.

'

number f —oan'
Ansla-Transvaal ConroOtUtcd jSf; CaniuladVp rednnxble

. NvsMmant Company. tlmHedj - .preference

do. do. '

.
Cmnulailve redeemable

j
.-second prefercuce'

A'lpto-Transvaal lml«strfe»j
.

' • • • —
• J

Llmbod - CnmuiaUve preference t

.da.' da. . '[8i« “A”
-

Redeemable
j

v •
I CunmlKWe preference i

. . da. do. .{•}, “B" ' Redeemable!
comenible cnmntaslre

j

- '
• j

'
. preference - , r

Middle Wttwatarerand (Western ! . . . . >

V*m) United ;ST, Redeemable -cumulative
|

' * ’
|

preference
‘

' By Ordfer of the Boards
-•

. ' ANGLO-TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
'

. . COMPANY, LIMITED
‘

' Secretaries
‘

Peij-’E. G. D. GORDON
London Secretaries: Registered Office:

Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Limited Anglovaal Hou«
295 ‘Regent Street •' 56 Main Street

London WlR 8ST Johannesburg
17th Hay 1977 . ..

COUNTER INFLATION ACT 1973
The Treasury-have given consent to the declaration' by. the following

companies of. dividends of the total amounts spedfied -for the

financial years- ending . on the* specified ,dates:
-

.
Grampian Television Ln^

;
.

.BSG- International Ltd. ~ :
:

- Southern Constructions-' :•

(Holdings) Ltdi". .

Hestafr' Ltd. ... v
.

Marshall Cavendish Ltd, V
Medreinster Ltd,

’

Bestobell Ltd^ . •

.

Tern-Consulate Ltd,
Hongkong (Selangor)* ,

Rubber -Ltd.-
•

Lex Service Group Ltd,

Dunlop Holding* Ltd. _
Gamar ScotMair Ltd, ‘

.

General Accident fire and Life

. Assanujcc Corjibtation Lid,

Nbbie * :Lund.Lcdk- .

Manchester\Garag« Ltd;

Reyrolle Parior»i-td.
“

-

.Aberdeen -

Birmnigham
£90,923-

£975.495
28. Ui
31.12JJ

: Portsmouth • £146316
-'Windsor £1,121,162
London W1 .£1,200.000

London SWT5 04316
Slough . .

' £1708378
.London NlS £13,462

31.1X74

31. iJJ

3 1.1X71

30. 673

31.1271

3 l.J27i

London -EC3
London W/
London SW1
London SEI

•£31300
£1,871324
£6380318
£IM,16T

31.12J.

Z 1.7

31.127

Perth'./ £1630]-531
•GsMfhjnd*-'.

-
£61.4ffl _

Manchester ‘ £62769
_

•NewCastle-ufpbn-Tyne
'

£2JX»3.81T-

31.127
31.127a,...
31.127^^^'

3?:i2J-

£881,129.
£1.601,989
£6.981.175

£1760,198

31.127-'

31.127/’
25.127"*'-'

31.127.^;.

WBmbt Breedeoj.CHoldfngs).- .
." -

UA.
"

'
L
'

, -> ^ • '
... .— .

Birmingham £881,129 . 31.127

.Blackwood, Hodge Ltd; .- London. W1 £1301,989 31.127

Glynwed Ltd; ;

' Birmingham £6.981.175 25.127

PorrtiS' Holdings- Ltd.
. ''

. .Whitchurch- ‘£1760,198 31.127

Rolls-Royce Mbtor Holdings

: Lt^./r > . Crewe .
- £3.057340 31.127

Fairbairn Lawson. Ltd.
^

Leeds £281701-. 30.127

Ocean Transport & Trading Ltdr Liverpool ' £12399350 31.127

Cl T. BdwrIng-S:Co Ltd; . London EC3 6477Z958 31.127

Ward White Group Ltd, Wellingborough £197.132 ' 31.127

ROtork Ltd. -• 6r«co/ • £295385 31.127

Kinet Holdings Ltd,
'

‘ London HI £2756399 31.127

Unilev'er Ltd. .. London EC4 £54,187709- 31.127

' * of which £2Z672.176 is.not to be paid Until further consent
- Published by the Treasury as required by the above Act

£3.057340
£281301

£12399350
£4372,958

31.127
30.127

31.127.,
-

31.127; %
31.127'..

31.127
'

31.127..

.

RUSH &TOMPKINS
GROUP LTD

Surnrr&ny of the nesults

for tfe year ended 31 .1 2.76

-Turnover ;
-

' ‘

. ProfitWore tax and exceptional provision

Exceptional proyiston _

Profit titer'Tax ;

Irvingsverstare

Dhridemi persHar®

39393

•1372

.
508

. 837

' 8Sp

2369p

| Total turnover and profit before tax and exceptional provision

,

- Increased in the year by48% and 58% respectively.

Dividend-Increased By maximum permitted to 2369p and it

covered 3.4 times.

#' The exceptional provision of £508,000 relates to two development \
' .in France ot which sales should be completed during the next

.12 months.

J

FREEPOST BankeK Auiomated ClearingService Ltd-Londoii.EC4B 4HP.

STOREY BROS.
The directors of Storey -Brotiierr
and Co. state that should the' rate
of ACT be reduced they wfl!
recommend an additional dhri»
dend payment on top of the
L947Xp already announced.

During 1977 the Issued capital of Reed and Mallik Limited h» ***

acquired and this-will enable the Group to offer an even wider
of construction and development services.

1976 Kaperi an! Acoxinu may be obtained frm .

Tpo SMTVB3T. Mariam House. Section ftwtt. Stdcup, Kent.
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ing at Sarnia, in the Canadian
ivmce of Ontario, which Will

I,ir te the- test whether close-

ss to markets and a location,

thin a developed' chemical
dostr? • can. . outweigh an
sured supply’ of oil or natural

the . two possible raw
i-'niJ^terials, .

from elose-by

posits- Zt reproduces part of

e larger. Rattle between the
dustrialised and the oil-pro-,

ho-j-.cirig natii&s.
"

- ‘

.

'“Petrosar, the .facility at
rrua, began processing oil last'

jnth, though all it has for sale
'

the moment is heavy fuel oil

rich happens to be a drag on
)

» market. The refined frae-

ns are being stored until
tober, when the whole plant
lies on stream. Within a short

‘

ne it is then expected to
tch a capacity of lbn. lbs of
lylene annually,'

. plus
"

)m. lbs of propylene. 300m. lbs

.

butadiene, isobutylene, and -.

tylene-fall used to make syn-
dic rubber), 50m. U.S. gal-

.

& of benzene, and 40m. U.S._- a' prpeline from ifhe' Pacific

Ions of.aromatics.' i_ -Coast to. take Alaskan oil into
'

J»
0 |The crude oil copies by. pipe- ,-fhe heart, of North.- America,

9 fillip
from. Alberta at. present,.- a both. sides of the U-S.^Cahariian

'"Wince -Which also hai '$e£ro- bordep-r

•mical ambitions and ha.< Both Sarnia and. the.Aibertan
' l>!\ln,used . guarantee that plant- have the- advantage of a

: ~rosar can. always rely upon subsidised '.raw- :..majeria|;. the
. V; } Alberta "

itself ' will, use domestic CanadTgn. oil price is

%
> n':;>ural gas as raw material in a '*t .present 59-Z5 at the Wellhead,

th/.m. Ibs a year ethylene plant to which' about 7^ has—to. be
i.aUt-Ier construction ' near Red added for .transport:to-.Ontario.

":i’in;fejr for Alberta Gas Trank That still leaves.-th* price aome-
• ‘"-'if vc e and pome Petroleum- ' thing like $1 below that in
- ! k '• Chicago. Gas. likewise, costs

ii "
- less than in export-markets:

|P(ttaYSA^Aiinual Report1976

NET fflBflHE

Sm

overAlternatives Where Sariria- ^fcpres

.^'^Ifince the- existing Canadian Alberta isin'its hkationln the

Mr-

. in Alberta^-are dedining,^
. chemical industries.

™S SZFmJm ,^-fonr.d A.
tanker, after being '

Iran-
has sa)t nBD^ : 1,'-

' ' '

The oil wells are almost dry: •

bein
“ iped from super tankers
n ewhere ea^t pf Quebec City;' salt is still " beingfmlnetf/>and

t could come from Montreal exhausted workings -come in
::

n the pipeline - which ‘ at-'handy as storage^-for liquid

icnt moves Canadianoil eastr chemicals.. Big names' repre-
J

ds. but which will one day sented in Lambtonbounty in-

rprersed to bring overseas elude .
Imperial -O&vfEjgftW).

- .into Ontario. Rsther more Dow Chemicals, and Shell’ But
Jlously there is a possibility tho's? ".who

1

matter jnpSf7 for

Petrosar are its
-

shareholders
and main customers: Polysar
fwith a 402 per cent, holding):
Du Pont of Canada' 120= per
cent): aad Union Carbide of
Canada (20: per/ cent): The
Union Cart>ide. share -originally
belonged -to Dow, which sub-
sequently pulled out- and is try-
ing its ludk; in Alberta instead.
The shareholders are', not

only joined- in
-

-'the Petrosar
ventures: their plants at Sarnia
also share steam and power
generating facilities! ' Moreover
like everyone else in Sarnia
they, can call on . reserves t>f

manpower: * required- whenever
plant requires periodic- main-
tenance,' calling for far more
men than ” are' generally
employed. That is .one of the
assets with which the men of
Petrosar hope to weigh up The
disadvantage of : not having a
captive oil supplier:

A further holding in Petrosar
belongs to the Canada Develop-
ment Corporation 1CDC), •' a

holding company whose largest
shareholder fs the .Canadian-

Government. . CDG , also, is

Pnlys'ar *: main shareholder.

Originally Polysar. was a crown
.corporation . set' tip’ during ibe
war as. part of a North American
txash programme- to- produce
synthetic rubber. To this day

. that is. Poliysar’s main product:
the company ‘.claims to account
for abopt S per cent of world
production, (excluding East
Eurtpe and China).

"

The involvement with Govern-
.ment explains, why a House
of - Commons- committee in

- Ottawa is mvestigattag certain
' unacceptable -prartices 7
the phrase is taken from
Folysar’s annual - report — at
the concern’s

. sales affiliate in
Switzerland/.,- The.' report says
fhat these practices have been

.
stopped: ' they Involved rebates

. to customer companies - taping
• paid nof“to the :compaBj’

-

directly
concerned, .byt to sister conv

,
panics;' in other -countries, with
the possibility- of

;
tax or -ex-

change- coatroi infringement.
There - is no suggestion of
bribery.

Besides ; rubber • and latex.
Polysar . makes "• [plastics: • a
600m lbs :sis-rene facility is
coining on stream this year
in Sarnia. 'When .it does, the
existing 250m; lbs plant w-ill be
mothballed, because the fact of
the matter, is thai cyclically and
for reasons of excess capacity,
these are -nor happy times in
the industry/ The. Petrosar
investment is making a severe
dent in Polysar profits for the
moment though the net income
last year Was $7.5m. on sales of
S457.5m after a .decline to

in 1975 (on sales of
$392Jm. ). . -

Though Polysar is first and
foremost -.a

" Canadian petro-
chemical ^and plastics^ company
it does extend further down-
stream into the manufacture of
plastic articles. both in Canada,
and in Europe, through the
Bellaplast group which is based
in Germany. Styrene capacities
exist in the U.S. and a venture
into diversification has been
made with Comsbare. a com-
puter timesharing service pro-

vided on both sides of the
Atlantic.

Polysar therefore qualifies

for membership in the small
but not undistinguished group
of Canadian multinationals.

C. E.Heath& Co.Limited
INTTER^ATKrvAL INSURANCE BROKERS REINSURANCE BROKERS

AND X/NDERWRinNt; AGl-INTS

Preliminary Results for the YearEnding 31st March, 1977

Year to 31 Mar 77

Broking

Brokerage . .

Investment Income . .

Expenses

Underwriting
Profit Commission
insurance Company Profits ...
Fees and overriding commissions .

.

Investment income and interest

Expenses net of recoveries

Other Investment income .. .. .. ».

Operating Profit •

Interest paid
Other income and expenditure

Profits before taxation, minority Interests and
extraordinary Hem ,

.

taxation ..

Minority interests

Profits before extraordinary Item .

.

Extraordinary item

Net profit available for appropriation
Dividend paid and proposed

Retained earnings carried to general reserve

Earnings per share

£000

14,934
1,169

(8,625)

571

3,367
1,234
(1,605)

£000

7,478

Year to 31 Mar 76

3,567
409

11,454

(286)
103

11,271

(5.065)

U48)

6,058

(294)

5,764
(1,243)

4,521

65.7p

£000

10,096
829

(7.125)

330
127

2.662
752

(1.552)

£000

3,800

2.339

231

6,370

31

6,401

(3.182)

( 101 )

3.11 B

184)

3.034

(577 )

2.457

36.0p

The increase in income from our broking operations of 47 .9 per cent, and the reduction from 70.6 per cent.
- t0 57.7 per cent, in the expense ratio reflect a substantial addition of new business. On the underwriting side.
.

- as expected there was no profit commission from our Lloyd's operations but there was continued growth in
Australia and the results show for the first time profits arising from the new insurance companies.

. The Board recommends a final dividend which together with the associated tax credit will amount to
' 14.Op per share on the present issued and fully paid share capital. With the interim dividend paid in January- this will make a total distribution for the year, equivalent to a gross dividend of 20.0o per share (1975/76 -

• 10.232p).

It is expected that the full published Report and Accounts will be posted to Shareholders on 10th June,
1977 together with the notice of the Annual General Meeting which will be held on Sth'July. 1977. Subject to

.
approval atthat meeting, the final dividend will be paid on 7th July, 1977 to Shareholders on the register at

_
the ciose of businesson 3rd June, 1 977.

The Directors are also' recommending a capitalisation issue of two new shares for every one share held
- •• by Shareholders on the register at the close of business on 3rd June, 1977.

May 17th 1977. . F. R. D. HOLLAND, Chairman

Copies of the foH. accounts will be obtainable on , 10th Jure. 1977 hnm the Secretary. C. C. Heath & Co. Limited.

Cuthbart Heath House. 151.154 Miftories. London 5C3.V INF. Telephone 01-498 2488.
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GROUP

Not sales arid profit

The yearl976 started outwrth hopes.ofgood economic
recovery. Visible signs 1 of an upturn bouid bequickfy
noted on Bolklen's most Important martlets, which are

tratWionahy eensBve.lo economic ftuctuafcons. But the

recoverywas sopnifrteTruptedrand the year as a whole
was rriarke<f by. weak market conditions. As a result

scarcely more -than half the operating profit improve-

ment of about SKr 100 miliion indicated in Iasi year's

annual report could be realized. Most or the unfavour-

able performance was attributable to-the Mining and
Metals Division of toe ParentCompany. arKi to the Sala

Group.
Group sales increased by 4 per cent to SKr 2,466.9

million (1975: SKr 2,375.8 million). -Operating' profit

after straight-line depreciation rose toSKr 43.7 million

(2.5). The operation's resulted jh a'ioss of SKr 19.8

million (-32.5) before appropriations and taxes, and net

profit for the year was SKr 26.6 million (38.7).

The adjusted net result-was a loss -of SKr 6=0 million

(-1 9.9), equivalentto -2 kronor per Boliden share (-6).

mBBoh for.1976 (4975: 46,0 mIRIon). Together with a
balance of SKr 0.9 miBbn brought forward from 1975,
thesum ofSKr 25:9 miHion is available to the Annual
GeneKal Meeting. The Board of Directors propose a
dividendpf 7 kronor per share (10), amounting to SKr
24.&,million in all, and!that .SKr 1.6 million be earned
forward to new account. -

:

:

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
SKrmllfiora

.

tPKIlMS f|l
^company
rivflubuvn - •

Copperproduction rose to 62 000 metric tons (57 000),

-Igad to 49 800-(38 700) and gold to 4.6 (3.4). whereas
Sffver production fetf to 197.9 (218.8). 26 100 tons of

zinc clinker were produced (25 200). Sulphuric add

z production fell to 663 200 tons (685 700).

Net sates and operating profit
Sales of the Parent Company, Boliden AB, rpse by 6
per cent to SKr 1,451.1 million (1,370.6). The

:
-

H
operations after straight-fine depreciation resulted in a

\ loss of SKr 17.6 million (-13.9).

y Net profit and dividend
^

>' The Parent Company reports a net profit of SKr 25.0

19TS 1978

2-*67 2 376
Co»( of .sates.;ssHng arid '

...

ac^nmistrative expenses -8 264 -2247
Operating profit before tfeprsetetion 183

'
• 129

depreciation -139 • .-128

Operating profit after

stntight-lirie depreebrtion- 44 3
Non-operating items net -72 -43

Extraordjnflryitefns 8 7
' Loss beforeappropriation* -20 -33

Appropriations 81 122

41 89
-9 -58

Mtoorily irfiaresta ...... ...... ~5 - 8

Net profit 27 39

.
Ac^usfed net low, SKr per-share

- -2 -4

Dividend. SKr per share 7 10

'CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

Cash — ; 1^*... 159 .

:

211

Other currert assets 1208 1145
Fixed assets 1785

"
1 887

3182 • 3943

Current ffabifrties 535 598
' Long-term IfabAitias 1 061 866

Untaxed reserves 938 1 067

Minority-interests 54 '77*

Strareholders'etiuity ' 514 525

3162 3 043

Bettercommunications
ismore accurate

andup-to-dateplans
and drawings’.’

Fewcompanies have done
as much as the Qzafid Group to cut

down the time and cost involved

in producing and modifying complex plans and drawings.

Advanced drawing office equipment special polyester-based

drafting films and time-saving methods, sophisticated reprographic

equipment and space-saving microfilm systems; all have made the

draughtsmansjob easier, the managers frustrations fewer, and the

flow of communications from design to completion faster.

So it’s not surprising that all overthe world wherever design

problems need solving, you’ll find Ozalid equipment and systems in

• increasing demand.

Withresearch units in Britem, Switzerland andtheUSA
we mean to maintain our technical leadership.And with

associates and subsidiaries in 17 countries, and 56% of .

our £82.9 miUion turnover coming from overseas,

were well placed to help solve communications

problems -wherever they are.

Oiatid: BasfcaUtj,

bettercommunications
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Bouden Is Hie leading Scandinavian

producer of nen-femm metals and re-

lated inorganic commodities.

COPIES OF THEFULL REPORTmay be obtained from Boliden AkHebo-

lag, information Department, Box5508,-5-414 85 Stockholm, Sweden, or

from Boliden Intertrade (UK) Ltd., Oak House, London Road, Sevenoaks,

Kent TN1P 1BL - ^/V/- '”_../ - s'. •
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OZALID
GROUPHOLDINGS
LIMITED

Langson Bosd. Lou^noa EssecK5103TH
Telephone 01-5085588
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Estel

losses

mount

Plan for Italian chemicals

By Michael Van Os
AMSTERDAM, May 17.

AS A result of the sharp de-

terioration in the steel market
this year. Estel. the Dutch-Ger-

man steel combine saw its first

quarter end with a major loss of

F1.79.7m. while the preceding

quarter bad still shown a

FIJ5^ra. net profit, the first quar-

ter loss slightly exceeded the

Fl.72.2m. loss incurred in the

corresponding period last year

BY PAUL BETTS ROME. May 17.

ITALY'S TWO GIANT chemical disan and SIR. as well as with While it Is becoming evident a private'

conglomerates, the controversial the country’s other two leadjog that without some form o^quoted on the Milan sickest
j

and semi-State-con trolled Monte- chemical companies, ANIC-ENT rationalisation the Italian chemi- change currently holds an es

d"son group «d the private and Liqulgas. would represent a cal industry is increasingly mated 80m. Montedteon shares,

Soeieta* Italians Restne (SIR), major breakthrough for the losing out against its interna- and is

Hong Kong venue

Canadian finance

&
I

BY PHiUR BOWRING

The two groups- according

i id luc i Italian cnemicai awwi- * ^ nUviinwen _ u^iuut^
last year! djSon 3|so said that it hoped contacts with Montedison over a of the entire Montedison group- Nino Rovelli. sirs chaitman. Such term6 are not unreason- decided to adopt it.

i ^ ^Sa? other Italian chemical possible rationalisation agree- A;. taU«l agreement on has |. M eM
. Interestingly, -sh

- - Clearly, there Is an interest* . -
’

'.in -Europe and elsewhere - wf"

that first quarter sales, at ng a similar agreement sources claim, did not consult controlling syndicate of Xoni. attemjit ro enias we ^uentiy ooerea oy untune “ r-' « w. «s

FI* *3bn were 77 per cent, i «Kih the State-controlled AXTC- SIR before issuing the statement edison. This would give a major Democrats' control of leading Matheson
. SlS hJIn SfS t 4. „ „ -

down on ’the previous^ quarter.

1

£Jvj state-owned chemicals and this has led lo speculation boost to the Christian Democrat state industt,1ra—including Mont- n Manitoba bonds, should
jj interest taxi

P
theyV ln

vSuil the
1

operating losses. SnUm here that the Montedison move efforts to retain the "private" ediem with its enlagled pn- ^ materiallfie. would be sub- *“• finfSJSiffi'JS2
after depreciation and other An agreement between Monte- is. In a sense, politically inspired, character _of Montedison. SIR, vate/public character. scribed m U-S-dollara. Butin- jJL]* ^oridBiSk'nJr the 2l?ERVSita? SE^S6

general costs—had worsened to

Fl.fi0.7m. (F1.12Am.). !

Esfl's Board had earlier:

hinted that the total 1976 loss of I

Fl.fi9m.—which was also flattered
j

by an extraordinary credit from
J

a revaluation of German fixed
|

assets—could be exceeded this

year
The company added that the

worsening nf the results since

the end of 1976 was almost solely

attributable to the steel sector.

Canadian borrowers

form a queue

L^OlVaV UlYlUGnU till dollar -issue!
---

B(Jth those institutions have been emphasised to rec^ '

“ M-J v Av* MT • in case of the two Hong expressed interest In borrowing months by- industrialists com*!:

_D1,.e_IC Kong companies which are rals- Hong Kong dollars- The World, plaining of an excessive risefe^-'
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, May If. money in this way, the U^-'Bank can even claim that it is the value 'Of the Hong Ron*

”

imr ctr Aifp „„ a«h nproxide chlorine PVC and H-K- dollar route was clearly a not liable for interest tax dollar v!ue to financial rather;

Slroy! ?teTroc^ng and a&o to new device to avoid the 15 per because of undertakings by the than trade flows. \f. ;

BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, May 17.

BY MARY CAMPBELL
was confirmed to-day with the the fact that the group's research

announcement that net profits facilities concentrated in

had quadrupled last year to Belgium form heavy overheads AMERICAN NEWS
Results in other sectors—steel! AS HAS been predicted for some per cent for the first four years B.FTsA889bn. (£7flm.) from nf which the parent company has

processing trading and diversifi-
j
time, external borrowing by and li for the last three. BJrs.lJbn. in 1975. A hicher to bear the major part

cation—had been on balance in
|
Canadian entities is accelerating * * * net dividend was also announced $0lvay has a joint venture

surplus. Jl wax added that the! fast. Almost before the Province of B.Frs^OO (170). company called Intern—making
decline in the steel market

j
of Quebec had sigedI its 5300m. loans f0r the Brazilian Turnover last year increased peroxide—with Laporte Indus-

would also clearly have an im- Eurocurrency loan, the Montreal
state nil company Pelrobras were 9 per cent, to B-Fra.87.8bii., and tries in the U.K. U is also, in

Commonwealth Oil losse

crude steel production, which
1 year maturity, attracted interest c„„ and Matters. Pace 18

amounted to 2.2Sm. tons, was
j
from 15 banks in addition to the

See Men Matters’ **** 18

down 15.5 per cent, nn the pre-112 which made up the manage-
vious quarter and also well down i ment group and underwrote it.

on the same 1S“6 quarter (2.41m.
j
it is understood that about half McDprmnft interest

tons). the S300m. total was placed out-
lvltueruiuu iMirrei

I

side the management group.
jjl Babcock

inrrwTrvu • The mandate for the Montreal , ....BANCO ARGENTINA
j Urban Community has been J- RAY McDERSlOTT and Co.

9 per cent, to B-Fra.87.8bii., and tries in the U.K. Ii is also, in FINANCIALLY - TROUBLED Car its third quarter, ending.net benefits from GaveranrinP1 * *
hut for the appreciation oF the conjunction with ICI and Union commonwealth Oil Refining June 30. programmes in the 1977 quarter
Belgian Franc against most of Pacific Corporation, building a company, which is 37 per cent- The company has decided that approximately the same as b;j-

r-^<v

the currencies of the countries finrim. dollar ethylene plant at owned by Tesoro Petroleum, as a result of agreements made the 1976 period. '

in which the multinational Corpus Christl in Texas. Never- made an operating loss of S7.Um. with Commonwealth and Ash?

chemicals concern manufactures, theless. the amount set aside for
jn fbe first quarter, compared land Oil, its investment in Com- ¥£np«w* nnmp Arana* '* J

it would have appeared higher, industrial deureclation remains witij a 0 f 57.2501'. in the monwealth can no longer be
j

aMB,!aS* ,

Most of the recovery took place roughly unchanged at B.Frs. game period last year, AP-DJ accounted for by the. equity: s. S. KR^SGE Company shan
in the first half

.of last year, but 6.3bn. for 1976. reports. method. holders voted to change the conj -

there was some deceleration Witt( -iinivan(.0 mart., Fnr Ashland has an option until pany’snameto KMartCorponf -

tnwards the end of 1B7B. particu- —
"1}:;: therewa s a ' loss hf September 1 to acquire; a sub-'tiom. The new name become,-

larly in the important plastics
. . Soam* ansSm an -«•<« stantial equity interest in Com- effective today with the filing (-

sector. American stores 5? SMoX! raonwealtt, and a1*? “ >< ™e
?
taeat to the article! i

.

But the net profit of the S231.3m.
Tesoro all its f

mne

bAIULU AKUtiML’iA
i Urban Community has been J RAY McDERMUiT ana co. uut tne net profit or me 5231.3m. ~ i

’ ' '

BANCO de la Nacion Aracntina ! given to Chase Manhattan Ltd., said it is prepared to talk with Belgian parent company itself profits Up.. . . reflected in the
sh

?f
es at no e

K,
t^11

.
Th*' Boa

f* recommended th..
-

is a State owned commercial the London based merchant bank- Bahcock and Wilcox Company rose only about B.Frs,70Om. to amfricaN STORE’S vear's net second Quarter (to March* 31) r^ramo
!
1wea 1th losses included: change so tiiat corporate nam •. 11

hank, the largest in Argentina, ft fnc arm of Chase Manhattan about a merger or other business B.FrsJ.99bn.
_
Company spokes- Mwni„am «s Bm ^nr racuito /S' T«nrn. which show.» in Tesoro s res u Us wste^£2.7m.jn would refieef the nature of th

New IssQe

®°-ZUD ri.. nvuwr For the half-year, Tesoro re- of the company’s pre-ta® incom
’ ‘

In the fourth quarter, net Tesoro said that its Board had ports net earnings of.. $4Bm^ Reuter
earnings came to SB-55m., or approved a write-down or$32Brti. compared with Sitthn, on re- Kresee said its first mjartf

'

SI.24 a share, on revenues of in Ihe carrying value of its yenue oF $S96.5m.. compared results were on tareet wH ~-

S87S.7, against Sll-5m. or S2.20. interest In Commonwealth^to be with S545.4m. , . expectations and mor efaro#
'

on SS82m. included tn results of operations ^ commonwealth said It re- able comparisons are expecte'’-'’
"

_ .
^ ceived an estimated Kl^m. io for .the rest of the year.

EUROBONDS

Generous pricing

for EEC bond
BY FRANCIS GHILfiS

$75,000,000

European Investment Bank

THE OFFERING price of the the bonds are not amply taken

double tranche EEC loan which up by the banks,

was announced yesterday is 99 Nippon Telegraph ana Tele-

and the indicated coupon is 7 J. phone Public Corporation will

per cent, on the S200ra. five-year float a 5w.Fre.lTOm. 15-year

tranche and 7} per cent, on the foreign bond, which will carry a

8300m. seven-year tranche. The 5i per cent, coupon, between

indl cared yield would thus stand May 23 and 28. Lead manager

at 7.75 per cent, on the first is the Swiss Bank Corporation

tranche and at 7.94 per cent on and the price will he 99*.

the second one which is very Deutsche Bank said tiie S125m

competitive with current issues. 4} per cent ten-year bond with

mart** was somewhat warrants being raised by its

pricing cmridering l«t v*c£| fo^.cquWn"
hiccupi: JD tiie

o DM5 nominal Deutsche Bank
Commission was

l^ffhp terms shares at a price of S124 each.
member sUtestosetthetejms

SunBtrand
-

s s25ra 1987 bond

as? *™s

pricing of 991. According to unenangea.

some dealers the low pricing BONDTRADE INDEX
will guarantee genuine investor

9% Bonds Due May 15, 1997

All these securities hating been sold, this announcement appears as a matter df record only,

Kuhn Loeb& Co.
Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation

CREDITANSTALT— BANKVEREIN
{" U.S.$40,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1884

l

~
nr_l

!

- Notice is given pursuant to condition 3 (d) of the terms and]! I JUPC
conditions of the above-mentioned Notes that the Rate of ii fl Jl If L
Interest (as therein defined) for the Interest Period (as therein
defined) from l8tK May, 1977 to 18th- November. 1977 is atiiirp-r-
the annual rate of 6.5 per cent The U.S. Dollar amount to iH r r I
which the holders of fompon%o. 1 wlhrbe- entitled on dniWHLL f

nreaentine the same for payment on 18th November. 1977 will

be U.S. Dollars 3322, subject to such amendments thereto1Q7C
made by European-American Bank & Trust Company as

Jf / p
Principal Paying Agent for appropriate alternative arrange w
meets by way of adjustment made tty the Priucipal -J

Agent, with the consent of Lloyds Bank Limited as Trustee)
without further notice, in the event of an extension or shorten- -

1

.

'

ing of the above-mentioned Interest Period.

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITET-

•

18th May,.1977.
. . (Agent Bank)

*f; •

Credit Industrie!
etCommercial

cicgroup

interest and thus ensure that all

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner&Smith
Incorporated

Lazard Freres& Co.

Banks deal

in West
Africa

Medium term
Long term
Convertible

Yesterday
10236
9538

- 10930

Monday
1

10157 :

9539
10935 i

The leading
private

/banking
organisation

in France :

LONDON
London Wall EC2M 5ME

Phone : 638.57.00 (19 Jignes]

Telex: 886.725 -885.068
Foreign exchange

telex 888 959 Canonex Ldn

This ariventsemau appears« smarter ofroajrd only.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Salomon Brothers

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert Hornblower, Weeks, Noyes & Trask
Incorporated Incorporated

E. F. Hatton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lehman Brothers
Incorporated Incorporated

Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis Reynolds Securities Inc.
Incorporated

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. Wertheim & Co., Inc.

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

E. F.Hutton & Company Inc.

Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.

Incorporated
Wertheim & Co., Inc.

White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

ABD Securities Corporation Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder,Inc. Basle Securities Corporation

Bear, Steams& Co. EuroPartners Securities Corporation L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. Shields ModelRoland SecuritiesShearson Hayden Stone Inc. Shields ModelRoland Securities
Incorporated

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation UBS-DB Corporation Weeden & Co.
Incorporated .

Banca Commerdale ItaEana The Bank of Bermuda Basque Generale da Luxembourg SJL

By Hugh OShaughn«»y

THE Banco do Brasil and

Union dp Bsnque Snisses have

bought Citibank's 49 P**r cent,

share In the Banque inter-

national* pour 1'Afrique Ocri-

derrfale for an undisclosed snm.
• riie remaining 51 per cent,

or BIAO stays with Cofifa, a

holding company owned by the

Banqae Natiouale de Paris,

Credit Commercial de France

and other European financial

Interests.

BIAO has 121 offices in 13

African countries a* well as

representation in France. W.
Germany. Greece and Monaco-

The purchase of a sharehold-

ing by the Brazilian bank Is

seen as helping Brazil's export

efforts 'm West Africa in gen-

eral and In Nigeria in particu-

lar. The Banco do Brasil

and UBS are expected to dis-

pose of 9 per cent- of the
shareholding to other banking

Investors and to keep a share-

holding of 20 per cent each.

Institute

Nacional de Industria Cabinet

U.S. $60,000,000
Five-year Loan

Limited

Basque Internationale a Luxembourg SJi. Credit Commercial de France

Creditanstalt-Bankverem Daiwa Securities America Inc, Robert Fleming
Incorporated

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeoise Morgan Grenfell& Co.
Limited

New Court Securities Corporation The Nikko Securities Co.
lotenutionel, Inc.

Nomura Securities International, Inc. Scandinavian Securities Corporation

Westdeufsche Landesbank Yamakhi International (America), Inc.
Girezeotralo

A. E. Ames & Co. Suez American Corporation Wood Gundy

Westdeufsche Landesbank
Girezeotralo

A. E. Ames & Co.
Incorporated

May 15, 1977

Wood Gundy
Inurjiontcd

PHILADELPHIA
June 13 & 14

An exceptional

international event

World Perspectives on
world Economic Out look;

Earehaiw* Rare Forecasting;

Perspectives on

MaJqt rndoBina) Ecooonilee; .

.

lorornanotul bebi Problem:

Third World DevKoptnemr.

Wrjrtd Model Forecasts ol WorW Trade.

KOR reservations *
INFORMATION «!15i 243 MSI

Wfaertvn EMnwmMt
Ferecaftlflo bmtiMM,
Inc..42 Chnuni Street,

Sixth Fleer, pMiMteinhU,
PeniHylvania. 19MML

AUMWOK i

Bank of AmericaNT&SA . Bank of Montreal Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Basque Bruxelles Lambert SA Basque Nationale de Paris

Barclays Bank International Limited Citicorp International Group

_ Chemical Bank Compagnje Financiers de la DeutscheBank AG

Dresdner Bank Akdcngesellschaft London Branch

The First National Bank of-Chicago Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourg

^

Manufacturers HanoverLimited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofTSfew York

WesfLB International SJt

Mac, irr

-
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Match restructure delayed 1 Newly formed Arab
STOCKHOLM. May 1 *

.
j OTIQlIlQn JlOllf'

when ihe profit collapse eeeurred punned scan* DM-l^Osn into ing.components divisions and the : .
UtllliV
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.JY WILLIAM DULLFQRQE .

jk . iTjJ? SWEDISH Matids Group, when the profit collapse occurred putojwd &$tm* DM.l^&o into ing.components divisions and the :

•-.'.• ***
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1"““ waroed off a takeover and Kr£34m. less than in 1974.- the Kti^el concern. ef which particle board factories in West;
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jjr; Deinoff experts group MLTWn. was the original pur- Germany and Britain, which
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of Montreal, have joined finance. We would act as finan-

^wnal Enterprise Bowd, to- machinery during: V lEi. was Mr?Rnlf DeiS^So ?S * fu™‘ure factories in tte strategy & now- to go on the duct lines. including partition
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ton** u> set up a new bank cial consultants in putting such
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State formed better viian expected Mr. Lars-Erik Thunholra. the launching of the programme to by fire last April has been sold. :

Lo fl0 was Governor of the State Bank
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I . Kr.473m. (£38^m.) on the profit. - - .' - T
‘ Spawn s largest holding company troversial companies— can be His associates describe him this vnr of between 15 and 20 ownld hv -T S holders

Tlw charmam ..f IBFB « Mr.
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* decade, traced back to the early 1960s as a very determined man who per cent. The Board is also pro- • {??£? Middi- Si 5h! u s and Sul;A1,lian Ahmed Kl Haddad.im :
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...s contradiction between the

Dai Nippon Printing’s

European closures

for the wine. But Runrasa says -its Sw.Frs.:
parent-c

(Sw.Frs.32.3ni.).

YOKO SHIBATA

»'S largest printms rom- European subsidiaries Total

;

Dai Nippon Printine is to Yl.TBOni. and its loan Y4U2m.
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BALANCE

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

1976

Corrii’Tieri

k^mdon
; vw.ri.-'

OfH' .

.
On the;2Qth. April 1977, the Apnull GfeAeral Mating of ch« Board of Banco

d» Sicilia improved the account far the 1976 financial year, that showed a
1

net
profit _of.. Lire. 5.191./ million after depreciation and provisions—net of the
relevant utilizations—for Lire 14.100 million, 6f which lire 10.940 million
represent. a net increase of funds to cover risks of losses and lire 1 1.943 .

million a net increase of staff severance funds.

-Thus the -traditional policy of the Bank has been consistently continued.
' by remForring the balance

-
sheet structure with cautious amortizations and

generous provisions- -

the.Chairman.. Pr- Ciro de Martino reviewed the results of the activity of
the Banking Section and of the Special Sections for industrial, mortgage.

,
mining, farming', fishing and public work, credit. These results are summarized
'by the fncreases of 18.4% -’in the funds deposited, which reached -Ur* 5.550
billion,, artd of -18.5% in the loans and advances at short.^medium and long
term, which weeded Lire 4.120 billion.

' *

*

/ The Representative Office in Abu Dhabi was opened, while th« Represen-

fatrye -Office In Budapest will be opened soon **d the New York Branch wl|h

start operating m 1977.

FROM THS BALANCE -SHEET AS AT Jlst DECEMBER 197*
j

lAleaa AuCralU *tpc IMS M
!
Australia Vk 7991 ... . . 1*8
Bowawr Sine ISS* . .. m

!
Canad. X. ffwv. Upc 19SC INI
Credit National sjpe tags m
Deamark SJpc ISM ...- IDO,

I ECS Hue IKS 1M
etB aiw: 19M *— IBM
EMJ Kee 1B89 SSI
Erep l|pr IN, llBI
Ericsson Wee IBS, ..... .. n*
Esea Spc IMS Nov. ..a..... 1M
Eurofima Hsc 1SS3 ..... .. 101*
Crentes «pe IBS, ... . |B2
Gl. Lakes Paper 8*nc IKS IN
namrrsler 9*pe 18K IN
1CI Upc IBS7 9S
:SE Canada «pc 1IS6 INI
MacroUlan BlosdnJ Bpc IKS IBM

Funds managed ... -... ...

Lending - by the ' banking section

Lending by the --special sections

Investments- in: bonds and shares ..

Engagements' and contingent liabilities

... -Lire 5^85 billion

Z597 „
... ^ 1.526 „
... „ U1I ^

613 -

O

idustri*1

o,ooo

an

Banco rii Sicilia
Public Credit Institution

' Head Office in Palermo, Italy

_ Capital Funds: Lire.1 76.93 1.626.287

This advertiixmeni complies with the requirements ofthe Counril’of The Stock Exchange

ofthe UnitedKingdom and the Republic ofIreland.

Gabinete da Area de Sines
(An Agency of the Republic of Portugal)

U.S. $50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Serial Notes, 1982

Unconditionally guaranteed as to principal and interest by the

Republic of Portugal

Uauex Fprsuion Wpc iwi 101* 1B3
Michelin Spc IBM !M 1KI
Midland lai. Flu Stpt IKs- 1094 181
Modo Dpe IBM 3SI 991
XaL WeaBtSuKer Dpc IMS JM •tlCi
VewtoundUnd Bpc 19S9 102* IBS
Xorecs Kdmni. Banh 8*pc

1992 r* fa*
Vorplpc Wpc 19SB 9S* «i
Norsk Hydro flpc 1M1 ....^ 1814 ICS .

Norsk Hydro S*PC 1M3— BT* SN
Oslo 9pc 1838 102± 181
Ports Atwtmcanes Bpc IB91 m IWI
Prov. Oueboc Bpc 1961 ... 382* in
Prov. Saakatcb. 8|pc 1S88 IBls . 1K»

-rbee Hydro 8tpe im » rai
’*rd Imcrnauonal Bpc ‘8T *3
*kand. EnsWIda Bpc 1991... 181* IK
•KF Spc IB8T BS* M
.n’ted Stearns 8pe IBM.. M »f
Volvo Wpc 1B8J 1041 105?
Volvo Spc IBS’ March ..._ 981 874

NOTES
Murrell* 8ipc 188S id: IK*
Australia 8Jpc IBM 1811 • IK*
Sell Canada ttpc US" m 180

British Columbia Hydro
Tlpe IBS5 art . Ml

!
Dow Chemical Spc 1BSB _ 101 10:|
ECS tjpc 10&J 97 sr*
EEC Woe 1B82 10M 1014
Enso Cuu*n ^pr 138* — 97} - S3
Gotavert ea Spc 1*82 .. . . ID** 101
Hitachi SMpbkU. 7<pc 19M 97 971
Kortvm* fpc IMS BB4 im
MichrHn Hoc LSS3 3D1* IK
Montreal Urban 8*pe 1931 IBM 181*
Nat. Coal Board 8‘pc 1981
New Bninawlcfc Prov. 8tpc

Ml 1011

- -
jvesTors. the holdina company’s cenl

H
Dwncd joim venture :n thi* month. Therefore, the com-

, „-*«.** ®wn/d ® P*r “"Li Frankfurt (Habra Druk D N. P. pany 1 ^ planning »o .sell two sub-.

LAR BOND PRICES
!

the S^hrie family an^4 ‘ Autto) and a wholly owned suh- *idiaries a> soon as possible..

.ussviAkic per *?*} ,-
v lhe P‘,b, ‘c- .?v*r Sldiary in Amdlentam (Roxw acc-ordini: to a company spokes/

IICATIONS a penod of jrears. the family is- bripe). man. Sales neuutiatiuns are:

oiftr Bid o*tr
10^ UP 115 *hare majority. The eompanv aUributes us underway at present.

;m «;»•,*“. TWI iw Croup investments should Hp withdrawal decision Jo “strut- According to sources dose in’
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Up another 3.98 in active
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

NEW YORK, May IT.

ADVERSE PRESSURES were over-

come on Wall Street to-day and
the market pushed ahead over a

broad front for the third straight

session in active trading.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average finished 3.9S up at ftfG.JS,

after dipping 3JS2 to 92S.GS. while

the NYSE AH Common index rose

14 cents to S34.4U and gains led

loscss by 734 to 678. Trading

Volume further expanded 1.12m.

shares to 22.29m.
The market began losing ground

shortly after the opening as Steel

Company sleeks came under heavy
selling pressure, prompted by a
report which sharply pared 1877

per share earnings estimates for

several companies in The industry.

Selling abated and prices re-

bounded late in the session, re-

jecting a Commerce Department
report that although April Hous-
ing Si arts were down 11 per rent.

to reduce the rate of unemploy-
ment below 2 per cent, by 1981,

while cutting inflation two per-

centage points by the end of 197B.

US. Steel finished down at

84411. Dethleheni Steel were up $i

at $3S while Anne® Steel were off

Sj at S29.

Tesoro Petroleum lost Si at $133

on ils tower quarterly earnings.

Sterling Precision were off S2

at $4;— its fiscal 1D> < net ** will not

equal a year ago."
Kranklin Mint eased Si to Sla|

on its prediction of lower secood-

muirtiT results.

IBM rose $21 to ?2aj;. Eastman
Kodak $11 to $613. and American

Telephone SI 3 to $62.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index declined 0.17 to

114 .31 .
while the trading volume

increased to 2.66m. (2-o3m.)

shares.

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS OTHER MARKETS
i.hanur

MOClil Clo’-IIE UTI

irjited P'tL-O djv
r,p)> u! Anit-r.-.ii - u —
1 :r>: i.lil, siu -V4J.W0 IV —

.

1 .S. Slfifi — e

i.r-n,'ral Uoior- iiir.nio — \

l,\'., rv.. Oil and tlj' iftr.ftoo -JOi u
p. t'lk'ltcn Sr«’-I . ISt.-.'DU

Rey.il Uuich Pctrlni. ir.x.-jnri A

l-rankltn Mini UUl.TIh) h: "

1 lend. Power Liahr IHU.Ttm j.i; —
r-saro r.i.wu —

- Canada lower

at a seasonally adjusted annual
rau* from the March rate of 2.1m.

units, they were up .13 per cent,

from the year-earlier rate of 1.4m.

start s.

Other analysts cited as con-

junctive. President Carter's pledge

Canadian Stock Markets were
mostly lower in moderate trading
yesterday.
The Cold Share Index last 12.2

to 1,017.7, Oil and Gas 3.1 to

1.087.6. Banks 0.61 to 215.17 and
Papers 0.64 to 102J8. But Metals
and Minerals moved up 5.0 to

1,09 l.S and Utilities put on 0.74

to 153.19.

Western Broadcasting “B.’' were
active and up $5 to $111 but the
“A" fell $13 to $91 — it was the
subject of an offer for 600,000
shares by Torstar.

PARIS—Market eased in quiet

trading, with operators awaiting

outcome of meeting of Left-Wing

leaders.

Paris Chamber of Commerce
and Industry report that business

activity stowed in April helped

to depress market sentiment,

Americans, Germans and
Canadians were steady to higher,

while International Oils, Golds and
Coppers weakened.

AMSTERDAM—Slightly lower.

Dutch Internationals were
raised. Hoogovens eased Fja.0.10

to 39.7 on Estel's slightly-iarger

first-quarter loss.

Banks fell initially after the

Central Bank announced credit

restrictions, but recovered to

close mostly unchanged—except
for ABN which dipped FIs.3-5 to
305xd.
Shippings were generally lower,

as were Insurances, while Trading
issues and Industrials mostly
declined.

State Loans were easier. Bank
Yoor Nederlandsche Geraeentcn

.

(BNG) announced Fls.lSOm. Bond
issue at S per cent., on May 23.

BRUSSELS — Mixed, with
declines edging gains at the end
of moderately active trading.

Steels were mostly lower.

Qabcecq slipped Frs.40 to 2.020.

Declines predominated in Non-
Ferrous Metals.
Chemicals finned following

sharply higher profit of Solvay.
which gained Frs.20 to 2,ao0.

Gavaert were up Frs.W to 1.198.

Holdings were mixed to lower,
while Utilities finished steady to
higher.

In mostly lower internationals.

U.S. stacks were mixed, French
issues gave ground, Germans were
little changed, Dutch shares
improved, while South African
Golds declined.
Spain—

L

ight selling with most
sectors affected. Electricals, how-
ever, were^alightly better.
GER3IANY—Mo stly higher.
in Steels, Marinesmans gained

D1I4.10 to 164J& while, in Engi-
neerings. KHD rose DM6.50 to IBS
and'GKH DM4.80 to 187.8.
Among. Stores, Karstadt were

lifted DM7 to 348.5 and Kanfhof
DM3 to 225.

Utilities were in particulHr
demand jed by Veba, up DM3.ID
at iSfiJS, white' in Electricals,
Siemens put on DM2.5 to 262.5.
BBC were up DM3JO.
Leading Banka and Chemicals

gained up to DSSB, with Sobering
rising DM1.70 to 299.5 on higher
1976 profits.

Public . Bonds shed up to

DM0.30, with the Public Regulat-
ing Authorities buying DM3.6m.
nominal of stock. Foreign Hark
Loan s were barely maintained.

SWITZERLAND—Markets were
generally steady in light volume.
Bank* gained slightly, apart

from- slightly tower Registered
stocks of K reditansla It and Ban li-

ve rein.

Financials were narrowly mixed,
while Insurances generally firmed
except for easier Helvetia and
Winterthur Participation Certifi-

cates. Small gains predominated
in leading Industrials.

Chemicals and Foods mainly
rose, although lasers included
Jelmoll and Von RolL

Dollar stocks were steady, while

for
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u Mil'll. * Aaacilicd. i Bid.
{Traded. ifiNew sach.

German and Dutch issues were
little changed.
COPENHAGEN—Mixed in fair

dealings..

OSLO— Closed yesterday
Constitution Day.

MILAN — Mked with some
bright spots, after sis consecutive
losses.

Immohiliare firmed on chair-

man's statement regarding group's

recovery plan.

\TENiVA—Quietly mLved.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

eased, despite steady, European
bullion indications.

Financial Minings- were ' mixed
to softer, with AM1C IS cents

higher at R 7. 95-

Coppers were little changed,

while Platinums eased. - Other
Metals were steady.

Industrials were steady in

moderate trading.
HONG. KONG — Market eased

further on lack of interest Seati'

merit may also have been affected

by rumours of further Hong Kong
dollar denominated Offshore Bond
Issues.
Jardine Matbeson fell 20 cents

to $HKIS.50. Hong Kong Land 20
cents to 7.30. Swire Pacific 5 cents
to 9.20 and Hntebisos cents to

3.35.

TOKYO—Prices declined slowly
throughout the day in very
limited trading. Volume 160m.
170m.) shares.

Electricals and other Blue
Chips and Export-Oriented shards
lost ground on reports that Japan
agreed to hold colour TV exports
to the U.S. to L75m. sets a year.
Nippon Victor declined Y21 to

YSS5 and Toyota Motor Y20 .to

Y1.04Q. .

Fats and Oils were generally
higher on expected good earning
prospects. *

Toho gained Y50 - to Y5.0QO.
Sankyo Electric Y40 to YL.070.
Miyuki Keori Y39 to Y739, Seiyn
Stores Y30 to Y1.730, Yoshihara
OB Mill Y23 to YI40,
AUSTRALIA—Mixed close, after

steadying from a weak opening.
BHP rose 14 cents to $A6.78.

while Woodsfde Burmah were
active and up 3 cents to 90 cents.
Among lower Banks, ANZ lost

5 cents to 3.60.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.
+ DUCO drainm. noless otherwise stated.

V Pns^OO denom. noless otherwise stated.

jfm Kr.104 denom. unless lUbcrwlne stated.

4> PrsJM denom. unless otherarL«e staled,

ll Ten 58 denom. unless othenrise sated.

5 Price at lime or suspension,

n Florins. bSdiiHiiui. I'CenLs. dDlttt-

dcod after pending rtgfitj. and/or amp
Issue, e Per share, I Francs. 0 Gro»s
djv. li Assumed dividend after »cr1p
and.or nghis issue. It Alter local

taxes, m <5 tax free, n Francs: mdudiog
Unflac dlv. p Nodi, a Share split, a Dtv.

and .vleld exclude xpecial payment, r Indi-

cated div. u Unofficial nadiiis a -Minority
holders only, u Merger pending. * Asked
t Bid. t Traded. : feller, t Assumed,
xr Ex risffis. xd Ex dividend, jc Ex
crip is-ue. xa Ex alL a Imerim since
Increased.

easier
- 7 GM Buffitnl.

The U-S. dollar lost ground in premium over Its gold contisflt'was ... - * ,

late trading in the foreign also unchanged at 2,96 per cent :

Schange market yesterday, for domestic dehvery and 3.46 per S5SS«^b|Im7S6 !

following demand for .the -German, cent tn the international market. ^
"l^aweav. •

. "Si " >—al -2 1 L : — 1 62d4 Bfl 1 ’
!8mark The overall level of bus/-

nesg remained low however, with
other major currencies tending to

appreciate in line, with the
German unit. The dollar touched
a best level of DM2L3615 .hi terms
of the D-mark, but finished . at

DM2.35S0, compared . with

D,M2^635 on Monday. It fell to
F1BJ5.4565 against the Dutch
guilder from Flsi46, and to

SwJfrs.2.5205 against the Swiss

franc from SwJFrsJJ.5260. - The
Canadian dollar improved -to

95.514 U.S. cents from. 95.63* -UA
cents previously.

The U-S. dollar’s trade-weighted

average depreciation - since the-

Washington Currency Agreement,

of December 1971, as calculated by
Morgan Guaranty of New York,
widened to 1.16 per cent from L03
per cent -

Sterling ’remained between
.

6L7180 and 5L7195 against the
‘

dollar in .quiet trading; Therfe SPECIAL DRAWING
was no obvious interventjan by
the authorities and the currency . RIGHTS RATES
closed at Sl.7iS6-l.7l90. a fall of —
1 point on the day. The pound’s Onestiuti : iiayu

todey on the basis of Ha Wash- - ' o b75812
iOgton A|reemem, as calculsited

! ijew5
by the Bank of England,- was evictum rmo.-! 41.9893
unchanged throughout at 6L7. . , neunKhranark:

GOLD
(ft

L

III
.

-
- IW85^85V

DMA Coins..

.

•fcMwsirKt
-HO»873)-'4|:

3f51Lt-1531^815 l*-153i
’

wou-oa* .ts50*"52* -J*
.

££291,-301,1 aou**
OWSovYgni

•
i (£271,-28*1

Gm<i Ooiiu.^j

.(InnmUr) r

krugwiMd.. 5152-154 . is102.15a _y;,.

O iU3raia-29J,). -

OfilSor'r’fjni;541*^3* .jWlVM*
:(£844-2514) «a44So*i«^ ' -

$g0 . Kaglw^igEZa*-523*^220*^^

s
a*™* — HI FOREIGN EXCHANGES

^ M8tR«
Hay'17 iBank—^—— J? • •

'Haw*'

T * !

u»y*. !

-
|

Forward sterling remained very S^M5h
.

,Twle:-^

firm, with the three-month
discount - against the , dollar umchmnider!
narrowing further lo 0.78 cent mvedwr krone-

from 0.S5 cent. H.a.u» (ranr.... 1

«: 1 47M AS

r

Values are for curreode* against the
$147^-148} . after another very. 50r as calculated bF u» mtenatlonai
quiet ' day. The krugerrand's Monetary Fund in Washington.

2.74195
5.75382
1029.39
322.302
2.85426
5.08392
23)3092

0.675363
2.10122
4131926
2.74199-
5.75065
10X9.25
322^97
2.85950
5.06840
It.93254 -

Nb* lomJ • S*J.71M-L715&L?!tt-U
*-mrre-i ...( 7li 1.7990-l.lKtf 1.7M0.T,

• Si* 1
«.

64 ' 62.05-ffiLM l S2.1

'» '

' 6K4B46.75 t M.46jHL„,
7 - •:

104 SJM44JW*
a

1
7.iai-Lsi

fi-'l 47&-4U .

4
[
ZB.*0-23.00

2 I jjgHA

AnuceRtem;
klninrli;
VopKh’mn
FmhRturk..
Lisbon......

UadrutJi:.
.
Milan.. .....

• Uadii

Cult I

t&OBbholnru
Tpky6...M..i

V ieooa
5£tinuh '

t jt/ven «re-for ComimUbie
Financwl~ft-auc SUMSM. -

8.871

Uk
7.«-7J»3

suds*.

other Markets

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
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;
Frankfurt * New Totk

|

Pad* J'Broweia 1 London lA'uerdain, Zurich

Pr'nkfurt; —
B. Yart
Puis-
Brnnels..
Londoii'...!

4X.4346
209.8J..13
1630-33 1

4JJ6t-0fri’

2JS9CL» j- 47d60-7O
• 'taaiaama.Tfiw.TC iL7i»7i«ii '«J0.,!B

Am'rd'm-I 104JO-15 .
Zurich- I

10636-82

1

4SW860
3&14-17
L710650
2.4562-37

Z^aB-lb

'736-31

831-62

6^23-629
I
*.064066

|
96J33-13

B^04-6E4
. - ' 62.08-13

„ .
,

62.10-00 '
-

48J5036 te.7B86-8036! 4PZ3635
aomS3 (6.3725^800; *^32046

aoLfivs*
14.70-75

4^235

33^838
383840-
196.1868
1U14»
43334
87.406-466-

1 Note*
"Atzcn«iQ* 6SS-40-82S.6® NrcoaOnaJ
Auatmllk,; tJfiK-UBfiTjAiuttia^^
Bnull— • 25.53-2803

j
Belgium

Finland.-.; 7-00-7.01 Bcodt '

lireece e2-SJe-B4.<66lCan»dc..... 1.73*44

Untj-Kongr 6JKWJ4* Danmar*-' HUB4I
Iran ~T. WB-124 |Pm 1K^._.>4M4
Kuwait. 0.4880.483 jG«rman\."4J44. 1!

102^2-70 —

'

1- in Montreal C.S. S' -=s 10*JO ,72 Canadian Ceuta

X in New Tork. C6=»^62 C^. mu. tJ-S- 5 In Mika B88L264&.
Htertiug in Milan 1682^0-1625.40.

Mal^ral* -14-2575-4JB35; LUtJ.v ,H4S0-lhi

N.Zeatand|iyi31-l-7OT*JapBu
1
473-48

rkudlAmJ BAS-6.12 INetberl'd-i^lMJ
’MhKaporeJ4.S57G-4.2Ufi\«nrev^4 StKLSl

5. AXrlcm.,.j 1.4876-1^038 Portugal BLR
n.sL.-.

Li

C81-
tijiMtata

JpoiaT...—! U7-U
Swfte*knd:4.B.4J.

‘‘

UA...U...J1.71W
B6J04U.U YqgHfar’zi 5Mf,

. 2Ute stnn for otnenUna 1b free

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
1 _ . Canadian
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j

Htfrling ICiL DriUrl
.
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

W. German
mark

tShort l+ani ...

7 day* notice

Month-
Three months.
Sixmoot ha.....

Oneyeer.. ....

7-71, I Wb-5%
7-71, 1 5)4r5l«

578-7*8
;
8s*-55a

ffM ^*-8
.

&rt,-e^ • 8451, .

9rt-9ii i 894-869

8-7
658-768
6T8.71,

7-7Jb
7U-7S4-
754/75*

1-2
1-2

2 is-2 a«

25* -3
4-4 1*

51,-6 a«

31,-3 it

3 1,-3 >4

3lv-3»
41a^k
4A-4A

"
35S"
franc

FORWARD RATES

14-14
•446’lSs

One manth
|
Three mow

New Vortj0.30-0.20 c-jam >0.04 75 a,J f

Jfcem4JMIHlU.1l e. pr

'

,

pm'dstajl-l c.

.

BraMk :JlO c. Dtn5 c
L.1 41

Euro-French deposit rate:, twiwtiy n*-«f per cenc: .
scvmsday per ernt:

one-month 91-102 per ccnttt threc-numth lDt-UOi per cent; stMnomh 10t-U1

pec c*ni.: one-year lM-Ui PB- cent. ..

‘
- .

-
Louz-ierm Enrodollar deposits: two. years 6J-7 per cenL: three years T*-7* per

cent.: four years JVTJ per Cent.: flvo years 71-8 per cent.

The loDowlng' nominal rates wen quoted for London dollar caWMeMei of

deporit: one-month 5i-5i par. cenL; threesnonUi 5"i»-3 u u> per cent; : six-month
$Uiv6Li» per ceaL: one-year 65u^67ib ^eR ;

cent..

Rates are nominal closing ra'us.

,- Short-term rates are ealt for Kerlinx. U.S. daUare and. Canailwn doHars:

two days* notice [Or guilders’ and Swiss francs.'

,3-4 c.,pra

J10 c. pm-a. c ai»20-5 c. pm
Copilh'ea .(2

5

4-4 ore di» [74414 ore 4
l4enlHutt ISs-Sft P< pm ^4-34-pf pn

lirtrai- _j&AS e. da -
I10.XXO c. m

Madnd.^1200-310 o. dia (785-935
Mttah 18-14 lire dia 27-34 lire tffi

Oato (24-44 ore dia M-6 oredu'
.

Itota ,.^_[l*-B* v. dls ffi-6 e.dk
8ioeKbo ,nil24'44 ore dia ‘7-9 ore dM

'

Fienii*M..5gn>-pui-Sgwi.dia lOgro. puhpai
Anrich *—jl*-3, c. y»m ,4V34IlH.
Six-month forward ‘OJS. doUar-LSS-l.

cpm and 12-month 4-SM.a com.

GERMANY .
|

TOKYO!
. v .. .

;

^AUSTRALIA
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Onj. • — Div. Tld.
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•Pricea ‘ + or jlftr.'.Zldi

• Ten 1 —
, % j %; May 17
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j
—

10 1.6
:
+ 0.8

415
;
+ lJ

262 '+4
167J5 +2.0
14641 +0.6

A.K.U ;
,
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(
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248Jid -0.8
Oviitag 1 165 1+0.5
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140.5;—2JS
187J8

+

4.8
12+
1T8.7 1 " 1.7
149JS +0.6
49.7; + 0.1
129 ;-2

, _
|

AjadutilaBa 349 : -1 14
18x

,

2-2 t*ooo„ | 611 ',tS'
^
11

70 :
4X) I Cano —

18

3.7
3.1

<k7

|
2.7
3.6

I 6.2

I

0.6
f 4.3
l‘a-2
I
3.7

i 4.8
5.1

I 5.7

J4 . 5.4
Kali tnul Sale ;

1105. + 0JS
|

7 ' »Ji
349J5+7.0
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100,2 +0
163 +6.5
IOM
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I
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'
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|
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j
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VKB.X—
:

Verem A 7V«i Bki
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720
SttO
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pis 'i *0'

t+3
l—l
i-5 ’

-30

5.1 [Chinoo...’..... •
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:
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Ujuuii * o*.—
Uilniirotil 1

:ia
18
Id
18
35
12
30
15

2J»
.09m
H6

8
18

273.
118
485
353
470

20 ]
2.9 1 Mpp.n DenauL-..(1.490.u j/W

|

A.',

r zo : 4.5
.7 1 - • --

10
r
3.1

164.8 +44
224k +5
430
42.6 -0.4

,
,

164 -4-3.5 I

'

168 +c
299.5 + 1.7
262ffi +2.5
245 '+5
11a ;+i.i
aea.5 + 1.5
136.3+3.1
302k_

Nippon -Shin pan..] 413'
Niaam Kotore...,. 6ZS
lluncer j 1.650,
Miiyi' Kio«riu....i ' 238

16 , 3.6 +ettuul PreMN...! t46
20 J

1.3 1 ’hiseirfc ,.‘1.240
4 , 1-9

|
wny-

.
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1. | 13
-40

|
35

n 1 20
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13
(+3 * 14
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! HO
-10-

j xa
+ 1 . u
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i 16
4«

'.P.^.aa./ ut
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! UO
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i.O
tA
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(
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!
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1 I 11 i-i
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-U.01
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shaken by u s

i*,j

ij*.

• UN sugar. - conference
$s deadlocked in.' its fifth

despite,a compromise. Rro-
nade eir stocks. and quotas
- Gatin Campbell, Austra-
ibalnnen of the working'

-v.t.on stocks end ' quotas,

u .'j ;;
i ;te sources' said;

1 *
" .Camp^eU’s compromise is

'“sred too dose -in outline

J'ohc u lu . -IMS lijtonafilonal SugarRtu,N
^CHi^nent to bridge the gap

the world's main ex-
G-. j and tbe U.S^ which has

’rward a pJan for ah agree*
*' placing emphasis on te-

s . •stocks.'
* •'.

.
-level talks among a small

• "*
4

• of leading exporters and
• p. •Tersr are being held to find

1 . -ipn to the iippasse at the
s lVajee.-

7 this high-level group is

. .. " v " £ on the refusal of Cuba
r. i .”e details of its Inter-
- • ' n'enfal trade with other

*'
inist countries.

BY RICHARD MOONEY
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lia draws up
"nin output

'

ategy

i K. SharmS

.V A"EW DELHI, May IZ
‘ * *'

J%-

1 WITH.. heavy Josses 61
. . , -

*
‘

.

s

v. j -nd coarse grain from the
* • * •• ' .-"icrop because of the coh-

• .. ii'-T
1

rain after harvesting^
J -

'.L;,reasonable .rain hits coi*-

«„* , -with a few brief 'breaks
~ ost a month—the Indian

• : i . nent has. evolved a multt-

...
‘ strategy, to Increase pro-

and minimise, fiyctua-.
production during the

“kharif " (summer) sea-FORW4RD RATLS
irategy involves different
1 various states where

x -ns -'vary, buf broadly in-
,*' covering maximum acte-

- nigh-yielding varieties of
»* t rrangementj for' timely;
1 : - »f inputs like fertnisefs,"

,
‘

. ailabUity of credit for
vi . and provision 6! 'advice
m * * "rs by experts... .

•

'/ “ spe is that the. previous

; ,f 70m. tonpes of: paddy
» . t summer grain will be

by at least 30 per cent,
yrerument has now eon-

. lowered its;.estimates
” (winter) - production
view of the rain is not
ected to exceed 26ra.

compares with the

3

°f§
estates . rppging with the eeJd, attacked leaf cells,as «taken yesterday by report3 between 15 and SO per cent. such. Sr. Gomes said ft was vervfeat Brazilbad offered ftsseconfl ' calculations ere ffl£ tSSite ‘^5JS***. crop -disaster In two. years., academic.-

“***
* gg*. Ho^vg from p^t

The latest blow, -resulting Possibly more significant is experience it was possible
from unseasonably ' cold o>er- that the blow . should Parana could lose 15 to .20 par, h„n
bight winds'"iiithe state or «>rae when it- has, a full two cent, of .its 197S-79 crop, which 1? #L
Parana, does ndt"-'compare in Months before tbe peak of the should have been 4-5m. bags.

n

volume with the £975 frost ^“l»ona] BraztHaa * fhwt risk'’ Reports from other- parts or
disaster, but coming; it a time This means that the- north Parana . indicated

-

.. varyin
- - _-T uni-lrl’r - - - -

zinc

producer

cuts price
ftjr John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

THE LIKELIHOOD of a cut in

the official European zinc pro-
ducer . price strengthened
yesterday wheh a. leading U.S.
producer, Asaxco, announced
that' ; it Mas .. lowering its

SemesUc price by 3 cents lo

34 cents .a lb.
’

There have been

EEC FISHING

June talks planned

to settle new policy

bra;-.

s; .

V-S.i?

> J.tJ

...nes hoped for earlier.
*• 26m. tonnes "is .con*
: ilgh- but part of this 4s
- ised ' for fodder and

led. • - ^

market already this week that
(he .European producer price

- would be cut from its present
level' of 5795 ft tonne (equiva-
lent to 36 cents a lb) because
of poor demand and heavy
discounting.
The Asareo move, if followed

by' other U.S. prodneers,
anpeam to make a reduction in
tbe European producer quota-
tion al'fost ineiilablc.
On the London Uetal Ex-

change -the price of zinc, nol
coriLrollPd by (he mafor pro-
ducers. fell again yesterday to
its lowest level sin re IRarch
last year. Cash 7inc closed
E6J25 down at £351.5 a tonne
(around 27 cents a pound) but
lost further ground on the late*
kerb.

rhia would mean a cutback- of P^ident'of the Man- Julyposition closed fSfi’bJgher at I
Conner also derUned on the

?6HL hSs (M kflos“«2a - .
d*eua” Coffee Growers’ Co- £2.376 1 tonne after reaching I»»e kerb, with three months

l.um, nag^.iou mios eaeae-.. operative, told Reuters. £2.390. wlrehars iradinc down tn tyux
HovreVer, with Parana; -.crop _ He said that the main damage Dealers said tbe movement !

af on? ^ •wropnr-rf »"t«h «h<>
present- -rsfflpng was dene late on Monday when was in sympathy with the steep! af4MTioon close or £648.25 a

between 4-5ni. and 6m. bags and the force of the wind; allied rise in coffee prices.- I
toMne.

j
Ft was gpnrm>Tv foil thqr

;

fJ
I MimihT’.T reartton «o the

ZnnvK*in “war” annonnn*.
m^nf hnH hi**n m r-rriouR, sinr^
it ann«ared lo niwp no

"T'ra threat
cooper sunnlics.

whta BrarilJab grower axe still ?
TO1

2
d ® dealers will have degrees of damage, be added,

struggling to regain their earlier to bold their breath until well Not all trees were affected. Many
dominance of the market It August before ' they know of -those os north-facing slopes
nevertheless sedt' th^ .world 0,6 r® 1® of the 1979/79 world escaping,
mariatis into lunuoiL - - crop. Of the damaged trees, gener-

Prlces on the London terminal ,*** srawty of the situation is ally side facing the wind

market soared with July cOffee

-

a?0 leased by. the low level ^ *ome black, some brown and

cltiBbir® £613 to £3383 a tonae ?
f W0Jw stocks. BrazD has bad 50me green leaves. The other

at- one stage. A reaction set in most of its cqnrfder- g
de «Iie^ may be 8,1 greep ’

at this level as some dealers f®
1* *lock of coffee -to keep its Sr^Gomes said,

began- to voice scepfician'Oii Ih* fr
ad,“?llal customers supplied in , P,anle£i on the top of

full extent 0/ the -damage arid ™ Aftermath 0/ the 1975 frost tbe bills appeared the worst

nearly -£2d0' of tbe rSewks loSt^fd wffee is far from plentiful affected, with the wind .having

hi iflSTiling* -a " - . elsewhere in the world- passed over .the top of some of

ru, t>

1

it. v_- Leaves on some of the coffee
smaller- trees and those on

saSTno^fo
t
^
ees

^
in ‘ lower-lying ground.

1978-79 TUinna cron* could have
a
i
ready turued brown as a result • On the London cocoa futures

ioiL?S‘fSPfcSJS'xSS of **™s winds and low tem- marker meanwhile, prices rose in

^''eafAernD°.n de
.
aIIn^ and' the

of

Ihteriin wheat pact opposed
BY OUR OyVN CORRESPONDENT CANBERRA. May 17.

to

tniTHE AUSTR^LDUjI Government He
. said that in discussions eluding measures designed

(-announced to-day. that -it. wis this month with Mr. Robert contain export subsidies, would
against suggestions -for a “ crash Bei-gland, the U.S. Secretary of be particularly important,
programme” for interim inter- Agriculture, and Mr. Otto Lang

, So far as a new wheat agrec-
n&tional pricing arrangements the Minister responsible for the ment was concerned, negotiators
for wheat, j»en ding., negotiation Canadian Wheat Board, both had would have to focus on a .number
of a new Jnternaybt^.'Wbeat agreed “ that there -was a need to of important and potentially
Agreement ;' press ahead with work designed divisive issues. These would in-
However, Mn Douglas Anthony, to get .negotiations for a new dude the nature of' the price

Deputy.^Plimfe Minister., kaid
.
he wheat agreement off the ground.” stabilisation mechaaism (in-

strongly supported early negotiar In recent months, however, eluding the role of stocks),
tions -for- a new- Wbe&t <leal to there had been suggestions In achievement of a greater degree
Stabilise prices. -on a -c^atintpng. both - countries that short-term of world food security arid the
basis.

-

;
^ *' price stabilisation should be con- avoidance of undue market

Mr. -

Anthony.- .who - rs - also sidered. rigidities.

Minister for Overseas . T^de.. Trails nc»ortfiafir>n« Mr- Anthony said, however,
questioned the feasibmftr. of ; an AraQe negOuailOIlS that in spile of the difficulties
^interim arrangement *:for prac- Australia preferred to work to- he remained optimistic- that a
tical' and ether reiiaona.?

1 .
'.If it Wards long-term arrangements, viable new agreement could -be

only. Involved exporters-# could consistent with her .policy of devised.
cause an “ undesirable reaction ” Stabilisation agreements over . From Washington. Reuter
from importing countries, he .many years. Mr. Anthony also, reported that. Mr. Berglarid
said- -An effective; arrangement acknowledged that Australia was would hold talks in Ottawa on
must involve both.

.

'

. - in the fortunate position of Wednesday with Mr. Eugene
The existing- International having already sold or committed Whelan. Canada's Agriculture

Wheat Agreement' expires, on well over 75 per cent of her Minister, Otto Lang and other
June 30 pext year. Mr. Anthony exportable wheat this year. officials, the U.S. Agriculture
saicb there had been . significant Mr. Anthony said that wheat Department announced,
changes w.eently in America’s would figure prominently in tbe The discussions would take in
attitude which had. opened thet present round of- multilateral -the international trade agree-
way for '

- renewed efforts •-to -tnade negotiations, uow entering ment, the Geneva trade negotia-
develop international , a. Critical phase . ’at Geneva, tions and next month’s World
standingsvfiff a neW pact; eat trade UberaJisation, in- Pood Council meeting in Manila.

W°st reieofs

rail to raise

copper values
GENEVA. May 17.

THE U.S. and the EEC flatly

rejected In-day demands by
Third World countries for action

at governmental level to raise

the market price of copper.
Supported by other big con-

suming countries, U.S. and Com*
munity delegates at the second
UNCTAD preparatory meet-
ing" on .

copper said Western
nations could not interfere in the
free play of supply and demand.
The producing states want

negotiations on an international

copper agreement with interim
measures to stabilise the market
and copper prices at higher
levels. .

One Western negotiator said

there was complete deadlock.
Producers and consumers could
set hr a -cnhlact group to work
nut- the terras of reference for
further talks at....the level, of
povprmriehtal experts. •

UPI T

BY ROBIN REEVES

EEC AGRICULTURE and Th« Commission has now ull

Fisheries Ministers kept the diffi- but completed the string of
cult negotiations over revising reciprocal fishing agreements
the common fisheries policy on with third interested countries,
the rails here early this morning, but the actual quantity of
by acreeing to an extension of "reciprocal fishing to be allowed
tbe North Sea herring fishing fay both sides, must await a

ban. They also accepted tbe decision on the internal regime,
introduction of a June herring The Irish Government still

fishing ban on the West Coast intends to black the third

of Scotland. country tie-ups until the shape

However the presence here the internal regime is settled,

yesterday of over 100 Scottish Ireland is not prepared to see

fishermen demonstrating in P?f* of its fisli stocks made avail-

favour of an exclusive national able in exchange for other EEC
fishing limit of 50 miles under- fleets having access to third

lined once again the fundamental country wa ters until it knows
clash of interests which still how much of its own stocks will

divides the .Nine in moving to- be reserved exclusively for Irish

wards a renrision of the common fishermen.

fisheries poliev to take account Britain, too. is still officially

of 200-raile limits, acceptable to holding out for an exclusive fish-

all sides. tag limit of up to 50 miles

,nS
S,

£,„crr “evJn
h
,'

™ J™e
orrJs S’ln’Shn'ma'y S-M

1E m
ra

h"h°i Hasession, they nopp to hammer wat _ fl
_g.

out, a concensus on the future Mp lnhn fhn K
shape or the conimon fisheries F|sheries Minister, is known 'to
nolicj. which will resolve tne . aHnnI a tnnnh lino nn

riornsnriLrf
^

* Rr and ,he e,!clu5ive ,im, t issue. The
i- ,.

lLri and d b‘ Britam and Continental EEC members, on
e,ana

' the other hand, have still not

# abandoned the principle that

Ic PfMnmP'ai there should be equal access for
vavitt* EEC fishermen to all Community

The problem is becoming in- waters enshrined in the fisheries

creasing ly urgent. This is partly policy agreed by the Six before,

because legal action is pending **>* enlargement of the EEC.
against Ireland's unilateral ban l>n a‘l sides, however, there

on larae fishing vessels within 50 Pow ..
scems

_
,0 re a

,

growing

to 100 miles of Its coast, but impatience Tor a settlement of

mainly because, without agree- 'Be *®ue
J;

Evcrj’one wants an

ment on a definitive share-out of f
nd ..l° tae PrMent poucy of

the tola] quantity of fish avail- lurching month by month from

Able inside the EEC’s new 200- one temporary arrangement to

mile "pond*’ the Community is
another. In such circumstances,

in no position to complete the June 2« meeting may prove

BRUSSELS. May if.

delicate negotiations over-
shadowed b> the threat of
unilateral action by Britain tn
conserve herring stocks inside
its new 200-mtle limit. If there
wag nut a solution satisfactory tn
ll.K. interns.
The Dutch Insisted that they

must be granted a small herring
quota m the North Sea la atlaw
the Netherlands tn celebrate its

"Maatjes" festival. This is an
important tradition in the Dutch
calendar, when every Butchman
eats large quantities of raw her-
ring. The threat pnsed by the
North Sea herring ban was be-
coming a hot issue in the Dutch
general election campaign, now
in full swing.

Haggis

critical.

with non-EEC countries such as To-day's herring
Norway.

ban agree-
ment came only after hours of

There was equal insistanrp by
other MlmMcrs. however, that kf

an exception was made for the
Netherlands, ihen they inn
warned a quota.
At nnr stage Mr. Hugh Brown,

junior Mlru-iier at the Scottish
Office, suggested nn hchnlf of the
U.K. that it would be much
easier for all if tin* Dutch cele-
brated their *’ Maatjes " festival
by eating haggis instead, hut it

was finally agreed in give the
Netherlands a small 1.50U tonnes
quota.

The-demand.s of Belgium, Den-
mark. France and West tiermany
were satisfied by writing into the
minutes of the meeimg that they
would like quotas after June 6.

The han on herring fishing on
the west coast of Scotland during
June will nnt greatly affect local
fishermen, who tend to fish fnr
other species until July. If is

hoped hv then to have secured
agreement to an overall quota
of between 60.000 to 90.000
tonnes, of which tho U.K. wants
a 75. per cent, share for local
fishermen.

No U.S. soyabean export ban likely

THE U.S. Administration would
not consider a soyabean embargo
even under circumstances similar

to those in 1973. Mr. Robert
Bergland, the U.S. Agriculture
Secretary/ told the European
Feed Manufacturers' Association
congress here.

In a statement read to the
congress on his behalf, he said

the 1973 embargo was a mistake
which the U.S. did not intend to
repeat - . .

He said the 1977 protein situa-

tion was very different to that of

four years ago. U S. soyabean

supplies were nearly 5m. tonnes

higher, exportable supplies from

Brazil were about 5m. tonnes
higher and supplies from Argen-
tina were around 450,000 tonnes
more on a meal basis-

Mr. Bergland admitted that
the U.S. would end the present
marketing year with smaller

COPENHAGEN. May 17.

soyo bean stocks than it pre-
ferred. Prices for oilseeds and
products would therefore remain
high, but the prices prospects
favoured an expansion of 1977
crop oilseed plantings.

Fresh data since the U.S.
April planting inventions report
showed that bean plantings
would be even higher than the
rise, then forecast of 11 per cent,
over last year to 122.6m. hec-
tares.
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MMOD1TY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
METALS ‘ .AmalaiHiawd^Mrtl lading ."muffed grice Qowa tn the wtrtnon aatf me* CAUrirm^swarf*. Indian lu.HO.dO.

- tte marataft caafa wlnfrar^tradgt- waa vge trade at I53M Mm a don on Dtrade# Todfa Four R&HOJO vaWea a swSVd to remain nneftansed. . 4Jaw.oo: Spanish: Boxes lMriM S5M.00.
_-to« BnHred Oft die London Kerb of S3«. TtmKWen IJIS bale of ado tb. LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET trajm 30/40’s 1.6O-S.00. Apples—5. African:

ause wilh the speed of the ,«-5. Wr.SLSr 52- CW«k topnes, iGAFTA)—

W

heat, study. Closing: May Baxes approx. 40-tb Golden PeHctoua S.00.

tin* in taw trifling. Forw^td wxn Del.
,Moron*: .Standard cash £5.783, thrive /.xy,, 88 JW. Sept. 90.30. Nov. 92.60, Jan.. 05.35. St»rtans 7JW-8.B0, Granny Sndftis S^«-8J«.

d mesdfly at. 1835. and rose Kww; jOwe* .tBOMbs £88!, 51A After- months £5.830, H. dO. 87. Kertw. Stan- •LlJr

r

rr. . March 97JO. Business: May. MJW^S.H, .White Winter Peannain 7.80: New
mrerta* of ovenaiabt monta Hjm.- Aftamooa: . .. . Sept. 90^5-BO. IB. Nov. K.7MM0. Jan. Zealand: appro*. 40-lb cut’s Orange
U.S.. but second Uumshts <* <8. «,

1
4B1 «a. Cathodes: aUfc StfcSan] tftata JB.im, 83, E8 . tUee months Lpaqon opened steadier in line with thp. ssjs. March 98.8507.09. Salec 78 lots. Pipptn 518 ojo. 198 8.40. roars 9M.

- bodesla-Zambla BUuathm and !m- Kdrts: three months *S*7, jsJ68. 50. «. 45. SO. 55. Kelts: 'Standanl nmlt-np^podtlon ta New York, rtWrta Barley, steady. Ooslasr May B9.U Snmncr Pippin 8.DC: Italian: Per pound
,

„„
e or lead sianed a decline.

-*L *'* ^ *
.. three months SAM. .

:
Drexel Burnham. The steadiness gathered sept 84.63. !»uv. S7.3S. Jan. MJO. Marrh starkton D.I3. Golden Delicious D.I44J5. AtaRMlua £680

--Asareo had reddeed itsrfSo....TTUI— IlAtej.dmn««f on- baJtnro 'tot UEAD-^LStt around despite; ’a firm mmnentoni durtns the' mondnB as dealers. 92.73.
" ' ‘ " " ~

: e easier tone on C«nei aftir not

-•tan led to farther ftni
i and as sions were totudwA.
e fell to £543 before d&infi
at IS44.S alter a boay

. lrooven UWS tonnes.

ner tonne unless otherwise

May"17 -vro- * Month
I iBri -

I
san

U.S, IVIarkets

ttotula
!

Aluminium £680 i

—

1

,...'£830

Free Market ua»)_..B 1040 SO ,...51.020-50

NEW YORK. Maj 17
Cscm—Ghana hpm 199 >lS8ii. RahU

spot unavailable. May 173.50 iTV.rfl,
July 180M 168-9 1 . 5cpr. 1A3JU. Ore.
153.46, March 149.2D. Mar 141.95. July
340.73 nmn.. SepL 1MA5 nom. Sate?:

M.m. '+ m:
‘Iti.nai

j
— j,

am.
UMffiofau.|

£
|

« £ £

52-.6 +1.7& 028-.6 t
—

2

“
U5-.2 -» 8 .ss: 846-41 -M
152.5 +6 .B; -

21-.B (44.7% SX6-7 —4
41-5 :+4.75- B56J.7.SU,ffi
321.5 +4.5 - •

»71-4 !

5*78«1 Li
5795 U4a _ _ LEAD

p
OBcfai I

—
,-L'OFFBB"

6795—- „ 1*14B5
New fmv —

S 776-80 -«
J6IB8BO-5 Mo-

!l —
'

|=
CfciJw
J months-.
S'oient....j

N.Y.Spoc.r

c
398-5: L-JJ
388JI.
395'

f
388-iS
385 -A

B.B

iYestnda.yti'i + to

Chw- ‘ —
|C per tonne \

(same). Oats—.76.42. rest nil 'samel. 3.40-X58. Onions—Australian:- 44-11) Free Market fefri.. :SZ.07-.19 SZ.M-.2C
Main (stber than hybrid Tor seeding)— appro*. 4.00-420: Chilean: cases 3.28-3.30. w £*7 . . ^07

' 8440.
.

rest nil 1 S8.40. 8.37, 0J7. 8.M). New Zealsiid: 20-Wlos 429: Canary: 4» 9 +0 1BX94 5
Groin 4-Rfi. Carrots—Amenean: Prowck^ bam.Mmet—7425, rest

B7J3-G7.35. May B7.75dS.09. July 68.AV
68.23, Ocl 86.75.67.09. Sale*: 4.S50.
OGsM—May 147.09 tUS.Ht. June 147.5(1

(4830). July I49J10. Adr. 149.P0, Ocr.
190JO. Dec. 152.10. Veb. 753.70. April

738.fa. Sales:
. ,,, . 40 0 q4. Cvnmi- 10 bllm 4 Freneh- iw ini^u, i.u.iw. rr

rafc^^ffajTja Tss^ms^xt!Snt ,5T-W - Aw -

?5Sne)
nw"144’ 13 ‘ 1CJ7>: Rr*~1^ 551

lta 3^M50
n5ra

a,uite
1 saiuvi.

_ _w„„. c inn t on r»»]nifti_npr J monthly £3.862.8—10.D£5.G72J New 1 orft_ prime stei

dex 01*351 S46S. Jitiy Coffee 3653-3667
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). 001419 of 1877 ...
•••••

GH COURT OF JUSTICE
Mon. Campania Ooan.* 'In
TASOW3AW LIMITED and
of the Coraparries Act IMS.
HEREBY GIVEN, that a

if1
re Wlndiuft-up of lt)0 abore-

.uf. my by
1

the Hhfa COBtt o7

i Ute 27th day -of April 1977.

the said court by SCOTT.
KPATKJCK AND COMPANY
Company) vhoce registered
Scon Hook. UBMQCttnfce.
2JG and that the sold

scred td be beard before t{te

at the Royal Courts of
1 . London. WC2A 2LL on Ute
iy 1877. and any creditor or

ihe said Company desirous
oppose the malting of an
said Petition may appear

* heaifaR. in person or by
r that purpose: and a copy
l wiu be fanriswd by tbs
any creditor , or comrflm-
w Company reooiiKUE sorb
mi of the remftated chaise

iKE BRU-. '

us Buildings.
y Lane.

.

ECU INN.- -

s for the Potfttoaer.
.

pentn who unfente to
bearing of .the bald Ppd-

e on. or rend by post to,
d WMice ld:anitfag of his
do. The notice man uare

_/ddre» or u» pessoa, cr. it
t* and addren. ef the few
med by the person Or.ftnft,

muator (if op) and bum
f posted, must Be sent by
t How lb reach the «bne>
r than four o'eSods-fa- ihe
e 27th day of MAP 13RV

hip. 001473 of 1977

IB the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Coart. In

lba Matter or CRBMARNI LIMITED and

to . the Matter of The Companies Act.

194L
, NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN that

PeUttod far the WnnUng-UP of the above-

named Company by the Hlab Court of

JPeHce was: an dm 3rd day of May
Mrr. pjeeetttwl io the said Court by THE
COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISES ot Kink's Beam House, 3WJ,
Vtit Lane. Leaden -EC8R THE. amt
that tbO' Badd Pedatm is directed to be
heard, bekont The Court altOns at the

Rural Courts of Justice, Strftnd. London
WC3A 2LL. eat Ufa 20th day of June 1977.

and" any creditor or contributory of the

•tU Contain? - dajdrctas to ntnport or

oppose the- maMhft of an Order on the

said Pettish may *yfrskc at the time
of hearins In pawn k by Ids counsel
for that Mrpoce; aod a copy of Dm
PeaWoo iviU ba fuiiUriied by the odder-

sfsned fa any - creditor or contrtmtonr
Of the' nrid.- Company reqnirtnir such copy
oh paymsnr of the rtftulatca charge far

the same-
G. .fOUKORIAN. '

Kina’s Beam House;
3041, Marfc franc.
London EC3R7HE.
Solicitor to the Poatfapere

: .NOTE*—Any pmoa Who jntrltd* *0

i
appear on the heartna of the said Petition

must serve no. or rend by post to. the

sSjowmsnsjEd notice In writinjt of ofa

{mention *a {o do- The police must state

Uk mine . un address of the person, or.

if a flnn, Ufa name and- address of the

firm, and wax be atautf by tbe person

or firm, or- ids of their SoUdtor (if

and mwt be oerved or, , if posted, nw
be ; sent by Post .

In suSdenl time to

reach the above-Bamed aot later- (ten

fetor Q’dock In the aflerooou of the

lfib day of -June 2*77.
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farm* may be obtakwo.
on income. Tat will be
rate of 3S% css peace
claims are aecomreuifad

Risk investtnams $>A,

1

on of me Frauen. State
<0. •69*—118 0»
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tered Ornte.

;
an—Pans 15 emo.

'oertundine. noi.te ton* •

i« lot of Daccmber 22 .,
bonda 1970-1962 »1
suaiiCMf m tM mm- -

4. 1077. .unOar,Of*dlnB'
lit ELF AQUITAINE. *

ISJ^rS-BTILKSS^^5
*.<!« SS53L‘

,VHS;?«S
farm. sT G. Warburo 4 Co. lm.. Coor"

^"“swarABissaaacia1

18tJ» Mbs. 1977.

The CORPS OF COMMIS-
SIONAIRES. after 120 years,

has -moved to new modern
headquarters it 3 ,9*5*
Court. London E-C4. (01-353

1125). The Corps, Jtith

offices throughout (he UJL
has. cx-servlcemen and women
of the highest integrity avail-

able in .uniform or * civvies ,

.Tor. part/Pull time, post* in

sccurUy, reception, admin is*

(ration or as messengers, etc*.

f?; *

sssflifts-^satsfs s,a

«

^ =r asstiiasaaisn^sss sugar - ^roo-^Str^ ^
Morulas: cash 238L «, three months January

\
3000-3675 !+8K.tt573(J-*680 U„.B „Mnol, w C™8® * M - DouWe "

ate oca *c u i * mi we m vi i.
*

< ie«v.usAaui lmwiimh Market opened lust below overwent

*51

Oils

Cross 4JO-4.40; Smooth! £301.25'—7.0 [£387
UK, 8SJ, .88. NM,' S8. SfJ. M. itirefaT. 56BO-368O4-M7jMiT7O-M00 Vsicncia: » kites 430: Mataro: 4S0: Vrodurer. B79B | ;S795

AftSSKS^cS' SJ'SpS 'VUy ~ *; 3699-3M5’+»7^57O0-«aB N**™ 430:^ Cyprus:- Serine crop &10:

OSTJ, 87; SB, 8t3,- 88. Kerbs: three
——; • — :

—

months rasa. 45, 4 3, 2, I, 80. 71. TS. Sales: 1LI41 «.41D) lots Of a tonnes.

t. ft. 3r iU.U.i.9. ICO Indicator prices for May 16 IGJS. n3m,

ZING—Easier, effected by tbe redoc- cents pound i: Colombian Mild Arabian .
taWD® at nie close pared

tioo of. the. Asareo Klee e«t the factors 285-00 1 278.00): unwashed Areblcas 325.on

Which . inffuonfled - lead. Pre-market isamei; other mild Arabica* 279.38

i
ioo-pamt range iproufttxntt the momma. ^

1

7Z.w£~LZ. .. .
'

wer. bowercr. Arbitrage bwltw follow. m-
S tewnot Msfaran..,3740s

f[>p Usher New York adrires .*4«,« pound 0.20. Greek. .400. Spanish. Mud- Crraundnnt. j:oi7
about 250 points from the : _ . ...

SBBSir
gSB* sr^sssuuaus tssassm-Ga
od thegato, • r^r bBa

^S!

-a.o

,

JC6B0
*3.0 £460

=C65B

forward adne v« between £388 and
L*«er tt .feu to; £363, recovered to £3M
and then slipped again to tnute for
most of the afternoon -betwen £380 and
£362 before Stifling on tbe late Kerb to

a close- of £355. Turnover: 7,338 tonnes.

7,1 Ntf

<371.751: Robustas 26LM (258.73). Daily
ftrerake 27040 <364X51.

Peel. ’Yoaierday'n I'rvridun
'

' tiinipna
Oiqitni -.Clow

j

Here Oon?
Coon. J i

Avocados—6. African:
beans—Spanish: per

-Hungarian: 0.60

pound

RUBBER £ j.er mnne
K2 29-52.50 tal.48-ii.S0 I42A0 29.60

Seeds
t'opn Philip„ .. .. S3 1 2. Si —2.5 ^950

Unwed C.n.Ve. l.ieftOOw £226.75

Cuh
j.
.353-6 '+.76

;
351-2

jmonth*...

Prm. Wesri

388 9 (+7
'358 |+1

361-.5 [-7

•34-T I

Lewlg and Peat reported a Malaysian
godoym price of 194 iusn) cams a
kl|o (buyer June).

Nn- i (Ywteiday'r. -Prerinoa] Ehamiew
9£A'

|

(tow- close
|

Done

Spanish: (i.SMIJS.

2.40-2.60. Broad
pound 0.20. Aspi
wr i-Wlo.

Eeyllsb predate: Apples—per
Bromley's Seedling O.OftO.13. Pi
per bag “W-4.30. Camus—per net ISi-kc. '

i

4.30. Lettuce—per 13. round L50. cos UHL Grains
Can«- Barley EEC ........daae^t £83.75

Lincoln Dome ruiurw... £89.75 : '£84.75
2. DO. Mask- Maire i

,

142.26 *2.6GI41.B5-42.&s|l42.50-«D 75 rosmp—per pound 0.4M.45. Rhubarti— French !Jo. 3 Am£S6.5 £85
J«5.2o 45 7b! IIJ.50 *5.76| i«iO^2^0 ^ ceund narural ^A. Yellow .£744

J
i

U4JIUM5 OdjW,M <5

J

6 146.60 44.76 **" **“* 1B_ ,0
-
JD 12®-L6a- 'rtiese

tfondsk: three months £368, S3. 64.

S3, 64. 83. Kerbs: three months 1888, 67.
j

i

Afternoon: • cash 1382, three month* *384. June.u tD.66-=B.76 &0.4MdJV 50.71-EB05
63. 82. 8LH, 8L 8U, 63, 813. Kerb*: July...J. bl.BJ-ol.W 61.80-51.6 • 61.85
three months £M9. 8. 8, 9. 9. Jly-Ciep-I i2-7>:2.8fr j2.65-52.K s9L8M2.80

Cents ner popno
unofficial dose, t SM ner pIcnL

. ^prs|lI8
j

SILVER
Sllrer was toed 9.I3P an ounce higher

for spot delivery in the Lowton bnllton

market yestenlay, at -2T7A5p. VS. cent
equivalent* of the asms levels were:
spot 4763 c. -snchanEed; (hfee-aamh
483.8c. op O.Ie: slx-monzfa 4#LTc. down
B.4c: and iS-month 5#T.7c. down OJe.
The metal opened and clseed at 276-379p
(4T;-47Sci.

* pienL J«o-MV 5/J»-a7.WI r8.80.-B.9rl E7.0»-ti.89 *®5

Sales: 2.917 12,303) lots of-fio tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-reflnery. price for

sranolated _bajas while sugar ns X22B.D0
i same) a" tonne for Dame trade and
1793.00 < £195.60) lor export.
LONDON DAILY PRICE ^raw -Migar)

£125.00 0127.00) a tonne cdf for Uay-June
White sugar duty price was

per 13-lb. English 3-20-3.80.

12 3.00. 13 3.20. 18 3.B0.

Cotery—per \o. I Red »prbtg £84.75 +0.45-
No^ Bard Winter
AuatrallantfJi-O-’i

English Milling |A-]f:

£88.25
1

I ;

£S6f ; £95PALM OIL
C
Lr^ P3^%L

- sIS^JM ^JS^-' Ssn I^J-SSlNB
384.D0-S9.no: Oct 3S7.tWSS£a: Dec. 380.00- J-rM.O £2.206.5

EEC IMPORT LEVIES — Effective
to-dar far denacored apd nop-denacured

,i ir-.i a, mLjii ii 1 K , ,cjji — sugar' In uniis of account per IN kiloscl.26^1.^ B1JM1.W, bJ.2M0.B0 fpw1ous m . brackets.. White: 2DJ3
(24381. Raw: 17JS *17.10).

o/JJS-37.101 r8.80 'B.9rl c7.0s-C8.89
59.70 63.15 EULN 69.00] 69.10^9.80

82-fa: Feb. 375.0»£!.0n: April 375.90-S.W;
June 375.D0-S2.00. Sates: 4 lots.

cLU-tUSi 65.10-95^0]
tt4B-:5.4B| KJMMBjJli

Sales: 188 n77) Iota of 15 loanes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers) were:

Spot 48.75p (same.; Jane 49JBp .(49.0>:

July aBllp (50.01.

WOOL FUTURES

Coffee Future*
July -£5,670 .*418.0M .054

I'Mtaa ’A* lodes 1

cem 82.8
Jute LJARCi^nxi—Mld*

COTTON. Ltveropel—Spot and ship- Rubber kUo_ 49.73^ ' 52p
ment sales amounted to 393 totmes. Sirel HA3L -90OO3 ;. ...£600
hringing the total for the -week so far duggr lRam. -£185
10 388 tonnes. Mixed dealings brought Woollope BU kiln . -186p

COTTON
Lteeroael—Spot

‘-0.8683.2
: 84.M

-2.0 £144

rather more Inquiry, whii a steady turn* Clores iMadagas^s'
rw'J'he 98.700a + 28.0 82.900

...£9,000

SOYABEAN MEAL

Ko report available.
1

over, report* F. W. TurtersalL Useftil Pepper
SYDNEY GREASY—(Id order buyer, support came id African af well as Black 142.575#' 82.600

seller, business: sales i: May 318.0. 319.0. south American and Turkish qualities- -

* -XontiML T Seller. rUnau«ed. ; tin-
,0n- MJ.8. CRIMSBY PISM—Supply fair, demand offlail close. * indicativr prn> a Seller's

w»d. 1 Prices at ship’s side unprocessed quotation. b u-K. and Cammonwealtb

21 .on iwra. <24.00*.

steam unavailable

rtMalzo—May 239i-239i i239i>. July
239M39J I24W'. Sept. 243-:42J. Dec. 2«i-
2«i. March 2341-234. May =381.

'.Platinum—July 138 JO < 13.00 1
. ,Ort.

iko.so (ieij»i. Jan. la.sg. .\pm tar.H.
Jub ro.60-I69.SO. Oct. in.SO- 172.80.

Sale**: k.
'(Silver—May 4n.»KI *477-iU*. June

473.30 <478.101. July 4T(i.mi. Scpl. 4M..W.
Pec. 489.60, Jan. 4K.3D. .March «:w.
klftv M3.M. July 39S.M. Sept. 514.30.
Sale*: fl.800. Handy and Harman ’.pur

476.00 *477.70 >.

Soyabeans—M ay K1 asked 1 1.911*. July
9471-9474 arked i977ji. Auc. 919 a -Used.

Sept. f73. N"y. 716-04. Jan. 7Ji». ilarch
728. Mar 730. July 731.

/•Seyabcan Moal—Slay 234. fa <2RS.nfli.

inly 260 .Sh a*-Vted ,271.39 >. AuK- 2jS.TV.
2S3J0 asked. Scpl S4.WI a sped. rv.
197.NM97J0. Dcr. I99.B0.1BP.M. Jan.
ire.50.iss. 50. at arch isi.no. m« lfti.nn.

1M.M. July lns.eo-

1

asjo.
Sayahaan Oil—May 31.35 <3t.55i. -Iidv

31 Ji 5- 31.45 ( 31.771. Aug. .“.UMl£n. Sept.
29.79, Ort. 27.90-27.85, Dec. -fi.73. Jan.
2RJ». March 28.50. May 28.99. July 25.75-

23 J53-

Sugar—Nn. 11 - Spot 9.90 iSjm*. Julv
9JI-S£3 10.00). Sept- 9.42-9.40 lUSyl. Ocr.
9.52-Bj4, Jan. 0.40.10*5. March 9.76-0.73.

.May 9.78-9.88. Julv 0.84-9.92. Sept. 9 Si.

Oc.1. 6.8S. Sales: *513.
Tin—4M.0M842S asked 1 435.00-445 DO

aeked*.
“'Wheat—Mar 247 i24S». Julr 251-2515

5324 . Sept- 258-238}, Dec. 267}. ilarch
274L .May 2755.
WINNIPEG, Mar 17. t Rye—Mar 97 10

1 99 . 10

1

. July BS..in bid HM.00 asked-,
Ocl. lOl.w Did. Nnv. 101 .m bid. Dee.
99.00 nmn.
.Oats—May 92 jo bid (02.70*. July M.7B

a-ked <97.50 bid •. Oct. 54.50 vied. Dcr.
S3 on asked.

5Barley—Mav 100.78 bid isame>. July
96.10 asked 1 97.38 bid<. Oct. 93.10 asked.
Dec. 02.80 aefced.

rf Flaxscud—May 301.50 Did i.W.fi8 bid •

blLVEB [• Bullum j+ w' LJ4.JL
ptr -I-' fining , — . oloie

IrtfuL
j

prior* •(

H-or Mtmt ttoemd Wmit-op fa the Augn&i
pturition Will) firmer physical ' enquiry,
bar teemed fallow through. SNW com- JJ2
modiuet reports. Prices eased during the

spot—
j
877.45p |+0.15j 877^18^ Ui0s mornhutand when Chicago opened no -ft uriT/VrrrTi nfm medlnin" ri.ffl. large I4.WL 'iimon WlM June.
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LME—Turnover -TO <1S1> lots nf 50:000
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April..™ 14gjjj-45.7 + 1.60 _

Vetoes moved ahead ftmtly throughout Jnne„..—

^

the dap, tooein* dear the hihha,. reports
“
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Ml Ml &SS: fifths: 175) lots of 199 vmnML

SMITHFlELD (pence per pound)—Serf:
Scottish killed fades 44.3, to «.or Eire
hlodquarters 56.0 tu 55.0. forequarters 3L0
lu 34.0.

. Veal: Bnglifai rata 4B.n in 60.9: Dutch
hinds- and ends 84.0 To 86.0.

Lamb:' English, new reason, vinali
32.0 to 58.0. metthim 48J) tn 53A. bury
4E.0 ta 51.0. Imparted fronnr Me PL
42J to 43.0. PM. 4L0 to 43.0. PB 40.0 to
4L6. 'i^Ls 41.0 lo 42.0.

Hftssots: English 30.0 to 45 .0 . Scottish THE
Sfcfl to 45.0.

New Zealand

wool stocks up
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YMtMtaya + or fuamm
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k«L045.i
2376.tBOJ
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WELLINGTON. May 17.

NEW ZEALAND Wool
Jtata

VMdb under «o as Kus to Marketing Corporation says its

3^.o. loo-iao ibi 3lo to iMi 120-is) uu stocks rose to 50,948 bales at the

GRAINS
'*

**^MEAT^obM0tiSSIOII—AWage " fatnock Mi° atun/unu prices « represeautire markets on 48.861 at the enu of last year.
THE BALTIC—Tbe Imported grata Kay 17. Gftr-CltUa Hvflfta per ks. he Sales at auction in the nine

, 1LK a ?“#*! "fit1?1 M “wrlettee very; duU t+O.03l, U.K.—Shoep iS4.Sp.per kg. est. Vn/mfhfi tn Mart* 31 tntallnri;*«-0 tfadtaa, trflh buyers ceneraliy relwtaw dew (-SJ), GB-Plgs 5L8p oer kr. iw 1° mrai 01 toiauea
to meet Wtebftnged offering: levels. (+17). Engtaad aid. Wales—Cattle 163.8S6 tODDeS and realised
WtetaH-Canfiatan Western Bed Swing numbers down 8 J per cent, average 3TJZ371 atm

No. L Ui Pdf «nL» July £SLZS. TUbory. price «LV» 4+0A0H sheep down 10Ji per rr>,;_ _________ „jtVl 1 Rj,m
UJS. Dark Northern Spring tfo. 2, If per ettat.. average price I34.7p piu *H1S compares Ynth 166,305
[*nt- Ofay CT-gO, June £78.53. July £78.65. up 12J per cent., average price 5X9p tonnes yielding SNZ253JS7m. in
Aus. £ffl-30, GriusaMpuem East Coast- (-ed.7i. Scotland—Cal tie down igj per the same netiod of the nrevimiR
U-S. Hard Winter No. * ordinary. Argco- cent., average price ss.T2p (+0.78); sheen

“™e penaa or me previous
time am RqBeiaa SKS all udfautad. EEC down S.I per cent., average price 13&.8p SeasoD.
Xeed ^May at.60, June 02^0 , July 03 ' -^Oii.phadowa 34.e per cent-, average The corpO ration Doted that, in

in

tfHflJ-SJj}
]2JiC.&-2)85

Sales: S.7K fSriloi lots of 10 names:
iBunMlnal Cato* Asrewpcm OJ.S. .—

,

Minis p*r .pound):' Dah^ price M» le: '
.

* once 52-flp
qnite bf' a' 1 S ner cent, fall

IBSJff (168.031. Indicator- prices Mtry i?: Mgte«-«o. 3 Yelhw American (Kreprti COVffNT GARDEN (pnce» In nerluu*— fP", ^ .
l^day average' ieeJH tao 14): thOu Alay £88l50. June tSH.Tj, July £S7. -Aug Imparted produce: Orange*—S- African: tnC Weight Or WOOl sold, receipts
KWfaS* 1».U (158,461. East Const. Somh ACricao Yeffnw 3 S0-4.50: Uallinrnlan: 88 U3 4,604.20; inrr+ased ftv 46.8 per cent.

wfiffn-t - W4.M Glasgow. Jaffa: Valencias ?-404 W: Cj'prns; Ovals. Th- nriri* rcaTi««*rt fru-

-IUTE ' - *dri4ar—EBC Feed< Canadian - Jum Valencias 20 fcllM 3J8.5.0O: Moroccan: 1
•

a verd»e price realised for
*' -**" £».».. July ffit.7a.Eari Cnafa. Vaienriaa 1.30*4.80: cnypnan mjac.h: greasy wool during The period
L0HDOn—sternly, ftingladwb White HGCA—Ex-farm «9«> price* Mav 17. Spanish: Vernas -l.Ofl-4.S0. Satiamu— wat one an r«nrc nor kiln' ram.
C" grado May-June 1410. BangUdesh North-East Easland: PpeS wheat £90.70. Sp.imdi' Kara* tear* fa j.afl (fcr .1.70. 18fl»*

r,„-airt 1R1 j__,
White ‘‘D 1* grade May-Jufie 1387 ft Ion* ffaad barley ffi4.ua. Groi«frvli---Jaffa. r. tv-r. 43; r.rpnm: rdreci WlUt lol.-ra last season,
ton. The U.K. monetan' co-effictent tor Uif J.3M0V, 1-boxes 2.68-2.W. S. A/ncin. ReiJler

FINANCIAL TIMES
May 17 : MftJ'HGMi'ui i^i.. iiJT^
272.141 069.771 875.87

j 813.66
(Base: Julv 1. ib52=tNi

REUTER'S
May 17; May lSJUunin ip

|

1 tiMI' *B *

1678.2:1678^
| 1740.5 j 1454.4

Dow
Jnaea

DOW JONES
Snv

j
May Minjlh1

, Ihpi
is •! a* i ip

ipot >42 1.00*4 17. 93 433.S63S2.00
fa ttn»9 598J03B9J5 Id 1 1.67 3 1 1.77

(Average tSSfeTUftatao)
’

MOODY'S
JfiMlr'* I 51 «V I

Slav jiliHillil l r

i

1

17 i 18 • ««• i fe1

-THKV.mm'Y S33-B9S5.Z Q4fi.Q 817.0

tDewmber si. lasisinoi-

ounce lots. 'Ctoragn lon«o »'* per 100 Ibv
—Dcpi. of Ac. prices previous day.
Prime «oam r.o.b. NY bulk link can.
t; Cents per tror ounce ra-warehonw,
b Nen- “ B " cootract In S's a ritert Ion
tor bulk kin nf too *.hon tons delivered
f.n.b, cars Chtcagn. Toledo, Si. Louts and
Alton. I S's per troy ounce for 30-ounc-e
unte* of 99J per com. purity delivered NY.
•Cents per 89-lb bushel in *.tnn*. rrcctits
per 58-lb buvhrl ei-wa rehouse, 5.000
bushel lots, r Cents per 24-lb bnslid.
* Cents, per 4Mb bushel cx-wafchoii^e,
5.060 bushel lots, d Cents per 58-lh hoshcL
ex- warehouse. 1.600-bushel ten.

COPRA. Philippine!—kJay »p<j Junt
f53T30 resellers * nuue ctf North Euro-
be«u dotu.

PROTEST ON COSTS
OF EEC LAWS
THE “deluse” of EEC legisla-
tion is costing Britain's poultry
producers around £35m. in new
investment and £6m. a year in
extra running costs, an industry
chief claimed yesterday.

Current Common Market pro-
posals on immersion chilling, on
water content in fowl carcases
and on marketing stands will aid
very substantia 11v to these cost*."
Mr. Len Wright, chairman nf
the British Poultry Federation,
mid its annual ' meeting in
London.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
V

Gilt strength highlights market—gains to II points

Equities fade after early rise-index up 1.5 at 468.2
investment currency market but rising to 138p fell to USp on Generate Occidentale; amid some improved 9 to I34p on revived ^^rdeoed S tb .2UP*

,

the premium edged forward to fading bid hopes before staging a controversy, Cavenium opened at talk of a bid from Lloyds and Wemyw. 2>^), and Lmidon andAccount Dealing Dates

“Find IWlara Lost Account ISIS Per centfl before closing a rally to close only a penny cheaper 132p and closed at 133p, after 13Qp, Scottish, while Rehant. at 6Jp, Aberd«» Preferred
SjTHEPJ}

DMiiSlc fioS? Opalines Dav net = higher at 121 per cent. on balance at 130p*Petbow, 160p. compared with the pre-suspension recouped almost all of the pre- 4 apiece. London and LWetT»o^
Dealings Uon Dealings Da>

yesterday’s SE conversion factor and Louis Newmark, l20p, staged price of 140p. Elsewhere, J. Bibb? vious day’s reaction of.l} which firmed 1{ to la|p and . AUmuce

4 S*yS was 0.6SLS (06832). gains of 8 apiece. contrasted with a jump of 8 to followed the announcement that Trust rose 2$ to 202Jp.

‘^ a + Stores were featured yesterday 142p on renewed speculative sup- the company is citfrently involved Although the preliminary

f
uu
«.^ "" disappoint by a gain of 9 to 142p in Empire port, while higher earnings and a in bW talks which might lead to 5^^ were In line with-general

Sta
1

i iM^fauJn!ss7an earner. General Aeidoent, down 7 at following details of the proposed proposed scrip issue lifted J, N. an offer being made for the equity expectations. Furness Withy met
British Funds took the time- l$2p- expressed disappointment dividend boosting £5.6m. rights Nlcbols CVimto) 4 to i30p. In at a price .apjweciabty bekw t^e

wirh profit-toting following the

li«ht
1

n
h
siorkmai-keis vesterday with the first-quarter profits in issue. Freemans added 3 to 23lp Hotels. Trust House Forte edged current “®cker leveL Jpgber announcement and ’ closed •; 13

on^ibe majority view *ti5t the Insurances. Other Composites in sympathy. -Lee Cooper fared up 2 to J50p on hopes of an^early cheaper at_280p. Elsewhere in

trend towards lower interest

Sa^*Sa
-

,

^3rJ 5“«TB Tip» iSSTJf H^ST StfSi AVP feature =™= “ lns

1
Brokers, however, had C. E. Heath hopes, hardened 2 more to l25p;

h-u The Insurances. Other Composites in sympathy, bee Cooper fared up » to J&Op on hopes of an early earnujss W" cheaper at 280P- Elsewhere in
lct eased in sympathy. Royals gave well at lQQp, up 5, while a similar settlement of the current TGWV 87p. Heron were active and a like shippings, P. and 0. Deferred be-

in*, up 6 to 33Sp and Phoenix and gain was recorded in John dispute. amount better at 58^ whue other came an CITOoc market,' Unprov-

t Sun Alliance were both 2 lower Menzies at IfiOp. Of the leaders, hrm spois included Hen4&. up ^ initially to I75p on some
. rinM. nniinnn .frtob fhic ins-ti. a ‘ +**»m «*•« ’* °h «* *—*•'» -«-* «*u ----- - -

_ . ,

at 98p. and Robert Stodvfis, j to
fairly aggressive buying before

\ambfc coupon stock. Tnis in^u
Brokers> however, had C. E. Heath hopes, hardened 2 more to l25p; The miscellaneous Industrial the good at laop.

settling a penny better on the day
sated a strong run 011 men coupon

_ jcarer at 580p on the results the first-quarter figures are due leaders drifted after a firm start Awaiting news on the Sir James at vVallcr Rnnchnan were
slocks and quotations cioseo near

anrf proposed 200 per cent, scrip- on Friday. Marks and Spencer and final quotations were Goldsmith / Evening Standard ^so a pem)y firmer at 134p after
the day- a nest, wiin

issue. 311net Holdings were eased the turn to ll$p and Burton narrowly mixed. Beecbam touched situation. Bearerbrook A con-. ^ preliminary figures, while
maturities up by lu ana snort-

popu|ar al j&p, up 7 and A remained’ neglected at Gap. 490p before settling at 492p for a tinued to attract speculative fresh speculative interest raised
r?

let
Vi

,ssu
SL. i Christopher Moran hardened 3 down I. rise of 2 on the day, while interest and in active grading Hunting Gibson S to 2S5p in anJ«n. at 7°p- A souSht-after market of late Bowater ended simUarly better at touched 60p. before closing 2 up resided market

.

.index aaianced 0-5o 10 ^he big four Banks ended the pn hopes of a bid from Hawker. 2lOp. Unilever closed 4 to the on the day at 56p. Among other • .

Leading equities appeared tobe dav Wlth small gains. National Newsianers, News -International _*?*“
overshadowed by the Funds. The Westminster put on 7 at 247p and r -inn -

.

—
: s added 4 more at lS4p. after I86p, 1° "“p ?? «te nreuimnaiy figures

trend at the rflart was to higher midland hardened 3 at 303p. In |
luu

l ? 1 | arnd North Sea-oU stocks, Thomson "} TexP^l ,
Jradmg ntsws was

and Associated, both gained 3 to
«nj io7n rKnf^hvpIV In SOO WWS SttlU OlStdcl

tssFtsfiu ssss? Si^sEbjssuzss. 3as"wiisfifas?F.T.-ACTUARIES INDEX

levels, bill lack of sustained sup- Discounts, Seccoiube .Marshall and
port saw Initial gains ranging to Campion declined to to 250p In

r> in the leaders pared to only a uiin market after the* results,

a Tew pence by the dose.- The Breweries had little to com-
FT 30-shore index which touched mend them. Whitbread A were
its best of the day al 10 a.m. finally unchanged at 79p. after
moved progressively lower there- sip. following preliminary figures
after to close only 1.5 higher on v bicli matched general market
the day at 46R.2. expectations. Boddlngtons edged

Activity fell away further as up 2 to 112p, while A. Guiness.

measured b.v ofllcial markings of 14Sp. and Bass Charrington. lisp.

0.71’7 compared with 7j?Sl on Mon- both dosed a penny better. Dis-

day and the week-aqo figure of tillcries were noteworthy for a

SJW3. The recent steady flow of fresh speculative flurry in lnver-

bid announcements continued, gordon which jumped o to 62

p

liavercr. and with a fair amount in active trading,

or take-over speculation also in Buildings closed’ with gains in

evidence, features were not lack- the majority after a moderate
ina. A slightly better overall business. Buyers came for

trend was reflected in the FT Tarmac, which ended 5 to the

Actuaries All-Share index which good at 183p. while improvements
hardened 0.2 per cent, to 183.70. of 4 were recorded in RcdlamL
With high-counon British Funds USp. G. R. Frauds, 42p. Higgs

, . , _
assuming a seareit? value, not and Hiti. 6Sp. and John luting John Brawn attracted further good at 4S2p. after

onlv because of their attractive A. lOOp. Blockleys also added 4 at support yesterday following RcckJtt and Colraan were firm J ,
ery

yield status but also in the belief S5p following the results. But investment comment and throughout 423p, up 7. Elsewhere.
1
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Oils quieter

ACTIVE STOCKS
Nd! .

South African Industrials dosed
with modest falls. Abercom. Invert- Stock

‘A” 5 to 163p.local or American inquiry for Greatermans
British Petroleum, OQs passed an
unusually quiet session. No African MlfleS fall
decided trend was forthcoming >?.

p

iowy
1 m3 hoMc a tn tuAn News that President Kaunas of

P & O Defd
BATs Defd;
BP

Improved m
ParSW to^M SMi^nsport.

and weakened further

that the Issue of conventional tap French Kier shed 3 to 22p on hnprowd steadily to^ finish 6 deafingswereresumed in AVP, ^qD fepforattolu »Ulng pressure with.’ Zambia

Burmah were rather neglected
and gave up the turn to S2p, ffiSSriniTThe Hay's Wharf
while occasional selling brought Jf®.

detarno m
NatWest

Ultramar down 4 to 188p. On the j
e
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• BSG Inti .. ......

other hand. Tricentral staged a —pSH5it Burmah OH
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the recent speculative *»-. Coppers also came- under

nomina- of Closing Change
tion marks price Xp>'
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OPTIONS TRADED

icre. in wuem-u luiuoiii, *en Ocean Transport prompted a gain |be<n-ernig^ prira of ISfp. Golds were ini^Ily^ mailed

Francis reacted to close 2 down at 644p. of 8 to 170p in Hay’s IVharf, while Woodside-Barmah featured the down and stayed
. depressed

DEALING DATES.- Rtxson, Richards and Wallft

First East Last Fori Avana; Lourho. Oil Explor -

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Tricentral, and Duple 1# ’-

Ings ings tion. ment tiomti. : "Puts were dealt i

further
5
speculative SS£ MM »K overseas section with a rise of 6 ftraughout the day. despite the j|ayX7 May 30 Aug. IB Ang.31 Brttiah Land, Burmah dr',

ter Mondays Press- Casting jumped 8 to 27p on news 55 to_675p on the oil discovery in ]£
£ep-^l Sep.13 Hint. Hid MaUlnson. Ind -

* nhams,
,

arranged ; '

I) discovery in ,u ——O ** —rrv _ limy juil«u ocp- .1 OTibu mist win kuuiihvu, ui

opening but this failed to deter inspired rise of io, and gained 6 of the' bid approach, while small the Bass Strait. Sbarna Ware thei_BHPMh the Bass Straits. w-£? Joa.21 July 4 Sep. 15 Sep- 27 Boots" and Debenhams.

steadily to finish _
storks was unlikely for some further consideration of' the better on the day at 19Tp. after which closed 37 higher at ISOp *“S5S.}^t*^pS33I?SS Copper Invesrinents 2 cheaper at

while, the market adopted a results. I08p. Other Engineering majors, following r»ws of the agreed bid 17* Messina the same
strong tendency. Implications of ICI faded after starting firmly, however, cheajtened after a firm frdra Lonrfao. 3 tower at 7Sp. , “"r,nin hlJ.Km tn amount easier at 170p.

the proposed sale of a variable at 404p, and closed only a penny start. Hawker, for example, Hopes of an increased offer from ?ear ^^I^Berivojomcuwio
coupon Government stock, better at 399p. Elsewhere, in touched* 652p initially,

announced late the previous even- Chemicals, Willows
ins. caused dealers to mark attracted

quotations up sharply at the support, after

opening but this failed to deter Inspired rise ol iu, ana gained b 01 tne 01a approacn, wuue otjuj me oass amii. snna kuc
un to balance at $147,875 per ounce

aggressive buying of both long more to 72p, while demand ahead demand in front _ of to-day’s were In demand at 6ap, up 8, and *£*?**_ L”p#r,VMS 1 - -

and short high-coupon issues and of to-morrow's preliminary respective

the former gained as much as TJ results left Coalite and Cbemical ments left B
points before softening a little to 1! dearer at 24p, after 24!p. News at 87ip and
close I: higher. Shorter maturi- that the group Is to follow ICI's like amount up at slip. cibck- dui uauenKamp came on oner at r«a«=i «u wnv «. *—««* resoectivelv
ties bearing the higher coupon lead and increase fertliser prices wood Hodge saw support at 125p. 285p. down 10. MK Refrigeration ® Losses in the lower^oriced

Daws0n
.

were a maximum of }.! better and by an average of 6 per cent., saw up 6. and similar gains were improved 4 In belated response to EJgbsh lost apennyat 49fr- Else- wwervncen
Consolidated Gil, Him done in ICL BP, L. Scotk,

here again the volume of business Ffeons touch a 1977 peak of 372p reconled k BMto 240p. Press tnentiop. while timBar wjerft OMt
SJJ? and MalUnson. *P« JU '.SS«JmLA put v^3

was impressive. Corporations before easing back to finish un- and Simon. 19ip.W. G. Allen put gains were scored in Donbee
tered a fall .ofl2at^l2p IS Cavenham. Paringa, House Of in Debenhams, while^ J

followed in the wake with fresh changed on the day at o68p on a to oOp asMlmi j|28p- ^^5^$ Gold Mines index coiS£ut*it£ Fraser, BeaverbrookA, Jnebcape. were arrayed iii j.'.,

ffiraSf'K^ Reyrolle react again S t&AWr S&S ttWJtt! SSF4“ S&S 'SSS51..RJV
aJT^morc^y* jobbers in'ri^^f dSia^tt^S 8°?"Hw^for a rtatemenu as regards th”poJi- §nir<£.

° Amo£ ottaer^^Xr Steel Bros, were quoted mar- sI^S^d^De SoTaf ^ B0C ^
the latest Central African a twewlay reaction of 19 on in- biliiy of resumed dividend^ pay- priced issues, Urater, SBp. gina ly harder nt 288p « the “JJg? fS?Vie at

Hambros
.
Bank’ WoodhousC and tional.

Development. In the event, little creasing concern about the eon- ments. will be issued with the Radiant 3letai, 27p. anjJ VTners, rights issue in Overeeas Traders, ^ Middle Wits-were the samp ' —— — ‘

.stock came on offer and closing troversy over the Drax project interim results on June 23 had 28n. were all 2 better. while the new nil-paid shares £T2Z ’ ~ ^ ’ e , -4l
*

, . v . ‘J*
levels were above the worst; the and the current moves to ration- no effect on sentiment. ~ Lyon and tyoo came to the fore opened at 70p premhun and _ _.

Zinc, 236p1( SeleCtionTilist, 4ffip, Jack, of dilution, in ova,

01 per vent.. 19S5.T0. settled only alisc the power engineering in- Dealings in Cavenham were in Motors and Distributors, riang closed at 6Sp premium after a Small but pej^stenr se®ng and Charter^ Consolidated. dS3p domestic markets. Comhri L -

a’ point cheaper at £48 after £44. dustrv. GEC finished unchanged resumed following news of Sir 14 to 5Sp on the chairman's rejec- fairly brisk trade. lowered prices of UA.-refcistered while Gold Fields gave up 5 tlnto recouped most of lto

but remaining bonds were 3 at lS5p. after lS7p. Elsewhere in James Goldsmiths bid to acquire tion of the 50p per share offer Investment Trusts continued to Financials . reflecting itkek 1«?P- : and closed 10 better

*

wp=v»

points or so down. Electricals. Laurence Scott be- half of the outstanding 49 per cent from Clyde Petroleum as totally firm. closing with fairly southern African intcre^ Losses It was a quxt d& In Austra- but farther proflt-takingiL -

\diviiy remained lriht in the came a volatile market and after through the parent company inadequate. Mann and Overton numerous gains. Jersey General of 6 were common to Mp
3
Tmto- Ians with paces reflecting the Hampton Areas. 3 off at^ „.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES THEATRES
COUSSUM, SIS 3101 .CC Uf US8I

j
«LM «* LUI.

E*v 7.30. Mils. Sat. 3
LONDON FfSTIVAL BALLET

Ur.tlf Sat: Nutcracker (Tou’t. trUoklitwa.
Brrueri. May 23 to 27: SaB9U*ne Fan.
tcnoins ol 1 Oaite **ari4*eiwig.

Warner % Court. Brmrer Sueci. W.t.
01-437 2661. • PICCADILLY. CC. *37 *506. Eryi SO

COY ENT GARDEN «CLl 240 1066 (Carden

Tomor. a Man. B: Liektra. Frt.: 7.30:

La Tiavlata. P lease net* cnann«: Vaw«e
Matters an fVi_u.«rtt_a»__ JacnuM Odacote

Tnic* Niohtlv 8.15 and 10.15.
‘ RAYMOND oresentsPAUL

PEN rrRATION
An £»oHc Adventure in FrencA opmo- ‘

araotiv. " Good-looting men and women 1

perform wartou* permutations of the
icaoal act." Eecolna News. You may
orink and smoke in the auditorium.

MB. 5. IS ano 8.30 Mat- Wea. 3.QO.
ROYAL- SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in "raucously tunny" 16th-century comedy
WILD OATS

"DAZZLING VIRIUOhirY FROM ALAN
HOWARD." DaHv Telegraph

RSC alto at the Aidwych Theatre.

FORTUNE. 836 22SB. Mon.-Fri. 8.00.
Sat.__5.00 _and_ 8.00. Mat. Thur. 3.00.

iConductor). Sit. 7.30i L'ellwr O'amore. | av«,l ANGERS and DEREK BONO ni
Tucv u: LJ taiKiuita SdWwt. ’Mala Pert-*

j
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

bS Amphi’ seats for all ports, on sale

10 a.m.from on day 01 pert

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
mlh (.tie London Philharmonic Orchestra.
La Vpm humaine iPoulone) with The
Canning Little Vlwm (janacckl. June I.

3. a 9. 13. 16 23. Tickets £13.50 6
L1 1 00 still available All otner June
peris, sold out. Bor OIKr Gtvndooounic.
Lewes Suwon 102731 812411 A Ibhs

A Tiliett Tiekci Ohice. 122. W'amore
Street. London w 1. 01-935 IQIO.

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
2nd GREAT YEAR

\ (RICK THEATRE. 01-B36 4601.

tICHARD BECKIN5ALE _~ s»de-iWlttino1y
'
fonnr." Daily Mail in

FUNNY PECULIAR
More oood lauchs than any other play

in London." Observer.
NOW IN 2nd "OUTRAGEOUS" YEAR.

I PRINCE OF WALES. 0)430 SW1.
,

Evas. 6.00. Frt.. Sat. 6.00 and BAS.
I Until Mar 21st

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOTRICE In

SAME TIME NEXT. YEAR
'* Simply great.’' Daily Mall.

From May 23
_ DEREK NIMMO
Gloria connell m

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR

SADLER-S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery A*..
|

E.C ! -137 1672 Evening* ,J0.

;

GOTHENBURG OPERA
Tou t Fn. & 5at. tar* Janan werlc's
TINTOMARA. Tumor. A omcert OI ...
British swedi'h 6 Italian MUSIC. May 23 E. Manoaro

4 ORE '
to June EEK ART THEATRE.

GLOBE. CC- 01-437 1S92. Everting* 8.1 S.
Mat. Wea. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 ana a.40..THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEARANNA MASSEY PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEYS' YEARS
'MICHAEL FRAYN'S de><9h;luf comedy."

• . •jEf"®."** T**’ hour* at oubbling
I

laughter.** Dally Mirror.

OUIEN’S. CC 01-734 1166. Ergs. B.1S-
Mat*. Wed. 3.0. sat. 6.00 and 8AtJ.

COLIN BLAKELY *

MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON LEACH

ir. ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES

•Ah unouallhed masteroiecc." D. Ml.

GREENWICH. Croom* Hill. S E.10. 8S3

• RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1593.
,
At 7 pm. 9 u.m.. 11 p.m. looen SunJ

PAUL RAYMOND wwtno
THE FBTIYAL

j .
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. You may
drink and *moke m the auditorium.

THEATRES
at.036

323 2707. _ Evening* B-3o.
1.15.

A DELPHI THEATRE. 0 7b
J J.'

HAYMARKET. 930 *1332. lwm.no* 7.4S
|

inn. 7.30. Mar* Thur. SO. Sat*. 4.0.
,

!v*a 5 00 a*d ns.jIRENE
"LONDON'S Bt*I NIGHT OUT.
srrcTACLL LAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMtUY.” People-

SLICK SUMPTUOUS—.THE MUSICAL
IRINl HAS EVERYTHING. O. l»prrts.

INSTANT CONFIRMED. CREDIT CARO
BOOKINGS ON 0I-B36 .Oil-

7755. Evgv 7.30. Until sat. GEORGE I REGENT.
LITTLE b n pb one man play Friday and Saturday 7.00 _PARADISE GARDEN OVER 1.G00 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

Never a doll moment." Evening New*.
100 tiaecti he’d for sale at door.

Google WITHERS. John McCA.LUM
Christopher GABLE Jrnnv OUAYLE
in the somerset Magnam comedv Wuŝ 267 2S64

“ Faultlessly acted - worth going mile* to -
National Theatre present acclaimed

see." Herbert Kretamcr. d. espreis.

ALBCRY. CC U36 3B78. Even.ng* B.00. 1

Mas*. Thu 3 Salv 5 and 8.1b sharp.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930 6606." REJOICE. REJOICE. MAGNIFICENT."
5. Time*.

GOD*PELL
B«F -n the W«: End lor Limited
Seaton until June 1 S. Mot* to Thor.
E*B*. 3.13. Fn. and S»? 5.30 and 0.45.

science Action snow with rock band
ILLUM INATUS !

* Glor-ouslv entertaining " Time Out.
Evening* 7 p.m. tp aeprox. 1 1 o.m.

Must End Saturday

National Tnratrc Production
EQUUS .

w never SmStr. Directed hv John Devttr
, king's ooaQ Turavar

"stunning AND COMPELLING." Std
. mmiq Tngo^F^ Sat

ALDVTYCH. CC 33b 640*. Inf. 336 5332. I -* l*OCK1r Ha
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY n
repertoire Tjn.SH* 7. JO—DJrct tdQdr *

DESTINY
Tne mp-t ricimj "Cn play currently

.n n> it j.n Timeout. W.tii* Shaiw*pcarp'*
KING LEAR l tomor. T.001. RSC also

at P.nadill* Tlu-atrc in WILD OATS.

352 748S.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHO*Y
9J°'

NOW |N IT5 4jh RCCKtNG YEAR

ROYAL COURT. 730 174S.
Evening* 8. Saturday* 5 and 8.30

Annette Ctosbv and Oudlev Sutton i

CURSE OF THE STARVING CLASS
hr Sam Sneoard

The play is outsiand-eg . . . bvilli.nt."
Time Out.

1 -4BDORS. S36 1171. |«eg». 8.00.
Tne 7.45- Sat. 5 30. 8 30. Seats El .75.
to L130 or Dinrwr-Tno once seat L6.50

;

LYRfC TJCEATRE. CC „01-437 3666.
8.00. Thor*. I 00. Sat. S 30 and 8 30.

CELIA RALPHJOHNSON RICHARDSON
-GREAT PERFORMANCES?f

S Te«.
in WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME’S

THE KINGFISHER
D reeled bv Lindsay anoerson
_A DELIGHT " Da ly Telegraph.

SAVOY. 336 86B8.
E»g* 3_ Mm. Wen. 7.30. Sa*. 3 and 3.
ROBERT MORLCY. JULIAN ORCHARD

In .BEN TRAVERS-
.
BANANA RIDGE

HILARIOUS SUCCESS.'' D. Tel.

SHAFTESBURY. 01.836 6596*7

Wl
Ewo*; a Mat. Thur. and 5aJ. 2.3Q.
LFPID HYDE WHITE. ALFRED MARKS

NlblL J*j'TN ,CK
- ,K.XJHti?.s

CALVERT FAIR. 01-639 3036. 493 2031.
in DENIS CANNANS £vs. B.J5. Sat 6.00 A 8AO. Pam Gems'OUM. FISH. STAS ANO VIDEAR DADDY

THL MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN." Ohserver.
PLAY OF THE. YEAR

' A FUNNY SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
V O Tel.PLAY.” E. Stand ** BRILLIANT.'

Sanely at We st End Theatte* Award 76 MERMAID. 248 7656. Focd 248 2835-
-

' N-ghtly S.O. Mat*. Wed.. Sat- VO-
* A tu«e*ul torrent oF

COLE PORTER Ml." People.
OH. MR. PORTER

Wr:scn hr Benny Green
" I! should war Batra.Jy to the he>gnu.'

D. Tel.

__ DINNER-TICKET £S 9S.
LATt NIGHT SHOW 11.t5 o m.

The Amazing World ft* Paul Goldin

PETER EGAN. JANE DOWNS
in a new Play by

WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME
ROLLS -HYPHEN ROYCE

Directed bv ALLAN Oavis
... Highly entertaming 1 D. Mirror.
Boundless power." F. Time*. "A

Thorouuhlt eniorjbie clay. Wilfrid HydeWhite i* Irresistible." Harold Hobson.

APmia. CC 01-437 «6»3. Eyrnlpg* 8,0-

Mat Thu. 30^ Sat. S.30 and 8.30.
JOHN MILLS JILL BENNETT.

, .MARGARET COURTENAY, ROST HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTltY. ABROSINEun nmt Max WALicFQPHILPOTS and ZEHA WALKER

.a TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

D.r. DV MICHAEL 8LAKEMORE
THEATRICAL MAGIC" S. E«pre*S.

SroAND- 01.836 2660. Evenings 0 00.
Mats, Thur*. 3 00 Sats. 5.30 and 8.30.NO SEX PLEASE

THE WORUys*GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

h. CEORrtrs ellsabethXn theatre:

ValeBROADWAY. Ma.da
Cdgwarr Riutfi
Mon rr.. 5 05 * m. Sat. 6 and dp.
LINDSAY KEMP and COMPANY In

with ANTON DOLIN as Hared

•up the NATIONAL THEATRE
r CC 925 2:521

328 3490.. _7- 1 5 Ifed ry._ mat ?
Ton't 7.30_BBth^Bplw't by Noel Coward:

LJSRBS., -H-Ji.A'i'aSIS:! ^ggWtZ’rTiygJS.e
PULSATING "musical." Eve. Nem. A» w*1 * £-1

2nd GREAT YEAR. M

Tomorrow __
LYTTELTON: Tanight A Twnar 7.ES

:

Stale p* Revelptian bv Robert Balt;
Over tOO excellent £l.£t.50 scaa both
ihealret dtv of aerf. fra* 3.J0 am.

Tutnefl Park Read, Islington, N.7.
Eims. 7.30. Mat. Sate. 2.30roe merchant of Venice« OFFICE 01-609 1198.

'e > .SdlendKf air-round

*cav of pert. i or

MARX1N-S. PC. 836 14-53. Evo*. 8.
Mats. T*cs. 2.4S. Sat*, s and 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
25th YEAR

Dmner-Tno nrue >NB £7.75 Inel.
;

Car park. ResUuram 9ZS 3232.

CHICHESTER. 0243 35333. TofUdW A Mav ! NEW LONDON. 01.405 0072.
20 at ? O May id 8 21 it 2-0 & * -0. Evg*. 8.0. Fri. and Sat. 6.0 and 8.45.

WATERS Of TKK MOON
bv N. C. Hunter

TALK Of the TOWN. CC. 01-734 SOSt.
Front a. -5 DM -gneg 9 JO Soger Revue

RAZZLC DAZZLE
_ and at 11 p.m.
LOS REALES DEL PARAGUAY

HVWCL
0TMERW1S£ ENGAGED
Directed br Harold Pinter

OLP-jne. _ CC 913 7616.
PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY
Eileen Atk>h* as SAINT JOAN

Eve 7.30. Mat*. Thur. Sat 2J0.
* iovoii*." M*.I. Radiant Ob*. 1

Er.ds Saturday. Some seats avail, c" 1

•FILLS THE THEATRE WITH SUN-
1

day
_
«l pert. T.mothy West m War'

HI ME. ' D. Tel. HILARIOUSLY 1 Mu*.e o»en* 23 May. Derek Jacobi «

j

“ ' Hamlet oners 27 Mar.

CRITERION. CC. 930 3216. E»0». 8 00
Sat* 5.30. 3-30. Thur*. 3.

'ALL ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER." S.Mlr
LESLIE PHILLIPS

SEXTET

FUNNY." New* d Ux: World

GLENDA JACKSON
In a new play h* HUGH WHITEMORE

STEVIE
with MONA WASHBOURNE

and PETER EYRE
^.O'reaed br CL'FFORD WILLIAMS

iUp£K*—AN OUTSTANDING
ACHieyTEk^iir" Felly Barker. E. New*.

MUST END JUNE 25 . .

owing to mi** Jadoen-y

Y LANC CC. 81-MS _520«._ E^s- ! PALACE. 31-437 6834.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon.-Thur. S.M. Frt.. Sat. 6.00 0.40-

him commitment*.
’ JG—JUN

l Y IkHL LL. o'V". tr»-
8 00 ^rp.

A
M«.n«* Wnd^a* Sat- 3.0.

VOTED BEST MUSICAL OP 1976."

—JUNE J7
MOF ~

'CHE55. 01-BXS *243. Evenlnos 3.00.
‘ PJ^*®1****-, *

BrtdlSaml Saturday 6.15 and 9.00.
J

M,v S
01-427 7373. BV, non. i

NOW BOOK1N _ __
KENNETH MORE

PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE
MORAY WATSON CAROLYN SEYMOUR

In Frederick LomdaldT
ON APPROVAL

OH! CALCUTTA*
Tne Ni'd-to a Stunnnm." D. THcsrapn.

:

7th SENSATIONAL YEAR

DENNIS

ft ^F^sat. V«
d&WMBt L

l
ZtnSSSeb%ron

A BC.DPUL OP FOREIGNERS
' GtNUINtLY HILARIOUS/' Gild.

Seat, from Et.SO to £3 00 alia
Dinner- Tbn p» Ire rtaS L6 pO me. ;

2nd SIDE SPLITTING YEAR

wreki Broadway-* dynamic
;
VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 854 1317.

Star u* We»t Side Slorv ' Open* The*. May 24 Direct -from La*CHITA RIVERA pins 3 Vega*
also THE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES *77

FRANK VALDOR A GLITTERING EXOTIC
£ Trajrcjtfo SKow&jnd with H.t STAGE SPECTACULAR
BraS'l-an cnter*ainrrs. dancer*, angur* Preview Mon. Maw 23rd a. 7.C

and hercuwion

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 EOIt.
£•«!*. S15_Fr. S-t. 6 Si rpd g p m.

.
CARTE BLANCHE

' SEXY. ELEGANT SPECTACULAR
AND SUMPTUOUS.

'

THEATRES AHE CONTINUED
ON PAGE 33
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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1972

Higbl»Low
StoOc m

(SC.

£100
,
F.F. _

S100 !
F.P.

^100
!
F.P. —

•* £10 17
£48.50£50 —
£1014 ' F.P. 27..'6i

£1014 , F.P. 27,5
5100 F.P. —
iSfiJC F.P. .

£98.5 £60 25/6
F.P. —

£985 £60
5100 F.P.
L-99 £50 27/7-
5100 F.P

1

£99 £25 1:7
£100 F.P.
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*99-O F.P. --
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100
111
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103
106
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96ly

Wig
I03pl

100 [Agtk*/ Uortgage L2«^ 1930 ......101

$68 IAil'd Irish Bk. FloaHnir Race-bob Motet—„|S98
93U.Bolster 91S Bd*. 1983 - |100
I0S« Bristol Waterworks 8jS Red F'reJ’.lsffi lllg

. -

£0 Corp. or boorino
i
571*1+ tg

1041* IEast Anglld Watcr.flK Pnrf. 18B2_ - 104»2[ —
10*1*.Gus Worn*. Water Pref. 1832 I04ig|
S99tg'RMI Pinwirt BV 9i* Utd. Bdp. 1989- - SlOty; —
1£W2’P-P-I- MX lei. 19B4 107 ! + 1g

60 '-Fife Regional Council L5« Red. fttk. -654*.; 561* a- lg

97 Iti.lLC, rioulng Rate Cap. Xucee ,104 + 4
hOVGLC 14i» 6tock 19E4.._ 561* +l»

$9812 1at I.3V*m oiInYBLftettaflbiaUyXfllti'8*jg98ta ....

«U*i.l£fd (ftMNx Water L3i* Ur* BSts +Jt
$38 1g Heed lull. 9£ Braids 1987 $98is:
25ig.RVtkinaii*nortb Water 13% Deb. 1984... 251g< ...»

. 9&l*'6Muil*nl Chartered Floating Rate Cap. *8*.: 98 tg -...

{ggStTenncru IntJ. S.V. 7« Old. DcU. 77 $97
Uhl*.United Bwnltl Bda. 1989-

;
99i*I....S.

lOOpWrrrrti (Bondi 12%1' imv. Com. Pnst 103 1-; ..

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Iitme s
~

Price ES
< 1

Latest
Keuunc.
Dale*

1977

l i
High I Lon

Stmt ^J+0
P*“ '

40
9

Z8
187
80
40
185

nil

nil

F.f*.

F.l'.

f.p.
Ill

Dll
265 < F.P.
47

:
F.P.

42
42
50
100
240
82

P.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
ml

110 t F.P.
160 F.P.

220 ml

8/6 XO/ftlOapm, 84pm;BnoLv Bond -
— . .

— 41 pun' 41pm Borrell
16/Si 18i5i *3i~| St

.

jCnOnuM Gnwp.
4/S 6l5t£2 OB llalgriy

20.71 22;7 1*6 .118 .Fhenell KMcrmalL**-..
48l5; 20/5 21pm 1 16pm Oiesra Group
20/5 24,5. 34pm 22 Dili k. DuHiib.
29.4 4/8354 1292
13 5 17/51 65 I 68
29."*- 3(8 22 • 61
5/5 a,5 Vi

.
68

12/5. 16/5 81
11.-5, 13/6136
23.-5 25/3380
24/5 26,’S *lpm!
21,4! 26/4192
22/4; 26/4248

(OKX
iHerm.irth Ceramic^.

... XOtspra’^-Hs

.j 232 Ui
148 |-1

..I 21pm;
’ SlpiW + 1

128
aOG

80
108
49

nil
ml
nir

1 Leigh Interest*

.

Lex Service Group .....

’[uerho....,
lUanball’a UtrUersal

.

lUat-Bl Elect
p,K>«L'nare

__ iaalv Tilnc>-

139
— • ~ • 70pm 1 Spm Steel Biua.
-. ‘ — < llpoi 91uoiTilllng <ThoraA*<)

26,5 3Q,5 51pui dO^unilVactii. Ulake„ -
— ;18jpin l<pm IVoodsWe-Burmah

36a
64

+2
+ !«

d
—i
—2

... 89

.. 78’

..I 129
374

::j
STp-.

J 236 I

: SC|.-..
J BOpral +

1

18lgpb; ....

Rrainh/latjOD date usnally last day lor dealing Ace « stamp door, a Placing
price to public, b Figures based OB prospectus esOmare- ti Dlfldend rue paid or
payabU.' on part capital, cover baaed on dividend oa lou capital, n**” Pence
unless othcrKiM* fnd/cued. » Forecast dfwdcad: Wcr based on previous Fear's eira-
liws. p Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1977-18.

o Gross, t Figures assumed. ; Cover allows for conversion of Share* not now nnkma
tor dividends or rankms. only for restricted dividends. " Issued by tender. $ Ottered
to boidi-rs of ordinary shares as * “ nghus,” V 390 5.Air. cents. £ iU$tus by way
caouau&auon. t* Mintamm lender price. 4 Reintroduced. « Issued tn connecuan
mui rporsanlsadcm. merger or take-over. A lurednetlon. 4 issued to former
Preference holders, t ADooscnt letters (or foDy-paaf,. TProrislouai or partly-paid
allotment leireffi. 5 With warrants. 4 After enspeuston.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
, The foltarrtng securities anoted in- the
Sluro intormatlon Service _

yeswroa* NEW LOWS (18)
attained new Hlflhi and! Lows tor

NEW HIGHS (307)

_ BRITISH FUNDS 1ST)
CORPORATION LOANS HT1

COM'WtALTM A AFRICAN LOANS 131
LOANS tMISCELLANEOUS) (2>

AMERICANS (S)
CANADIANS (11
BANKS 15)
BEERS IS) „BUILDINGS rtfl)

.

CHEMICALS IA)

Hill SamuelWi^ ^
„ ,

INDUSTRIALS’ (3)
Franklin Mint GotiMM HqMIds*
Goldman (HJ

MOTORS tl)
Hennas Smith

, „ MINKS ($2*
Leslie Roan CoftHd.

AmL Tie Nigeria
SHeetlan Trost

CINEMAS 11)
STORES 110)DRAPERY ft

ELECTRICALS^ENGINEERING
FOODS (S»

INDUSTRIALS <S4)
INSURANCE U)

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

(fa Dawn 5Bkw
38 — 4.

MOTORS 117).
NEWSPAPEFERS IS)

PAPER ft PRINTING (8) -

PROPERTY Ifi)

SHIPPING (2 i

SOUTH AFRICANS H)
TEXTILES (5)
TOBACCOS <21
TRUST* ,52)
OILS (3)

ROBBERS *2)
MINES (31

British Funds
Cargos-, Data. , and
Foreign Bonds 24 3 28

industrials ... 076 2X0 955
Floandal and Prep. ... 151 *7 381
on* 6 6 U
Plantation .” 3 7 26
Wees 42 72 ao
Recent Ufiie* ... IS * 23

Touts 750 393 UK

FT-A€TUARIES SHARE INDICES
«.’ i-

These indices are the joint cenqUatiogi of the FlnmcM Times, file Institnte of

nd the Faealtj of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

TOurao im p*mlh<Mi show number of

CAPITALGOODS 077):
BuildingMaterials (

Contracting.Comtnictkppq.
ElecbicrisOQ.
Engmeerfa»g<HBayy3 Ql) .

Engmeering (GenexalKfl7)_

Machiiteand Other Tools OU.
Miscellaneous C2U-
CONSUMEE GOODS
(DURABLE) (5Z)_.

Lt Electronics,RadioTV 03)-
HouseholdGoods (12)

.

Motorsand Distributors (25).
CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (T71)

Breweries(15) L.

Winesand Spirit(B)^.
SnterfatfanHgfrt, CataringCU)
roodMBnn£aefatirinfl«T)

j

Food RetailingQ7)
Newspapers, Publishing (16)

.

PackagingandPaper (to
Stores(S5).

Textiles(24)

.

Tobaccos(3).

Toysand Games®.
8THEH GROUPS CM)
Chemicals (27).

OBSceEquip,®.
Slapping (lfl).

MtsceUapeousSa.

508 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIALGROUPCM)

.

Banks®.

No-

mu
35534.
2SLWI
35iM
2*745
1MJ4
\MJ23
15531

U7JS
188j47{
163jU.mu
OT.17
182L7S
20234
22032

1

17735
|

Z762B
ZWoM
I2UMI
1*739
16535-

Z3L7D
3732

04
15932
[527.74

15537

Z1PB2

DiscountHouses (10)_

342.95
115533

HhEPatchase®-
InauranceCIifeJClO).

Insaranee(Composite(7).

XercbastBanks(
Property(81).

Maceflaneoas®.
InvestmentTreats (50).
Mining Fluacaffi;
OverseasTraders (18)_

ALLGHAMS INDEX (872) ; . .tl93J7P

tcs,Mjvl7, 1977
Van;

.
Rv
18.

’ FrL
May
13

Ttaure.

Uv
12

nos*

bL
Inks
Yield*

Gross
Mr

Yield%
Kst -

rm
Rati

»

Index Index
Qiwn Qfaxj tACT (NatJ

-(
No.

.
No.-

.
.
No.

.

- % .. £% 133%)
-

Corn.
IhxSK

+93 1733 5.75 839 .183X9 18437 115.49

+93 1734 6.66 834 15435 15533 155.87

+03. 1935 *433 .’7.64 25039 254.47 25538
+93. 16-10 4i» •330 mu* 35622 361.71

+13 20.73 545 631 24437 24733 248.00

+03. 16-74 6X6 R.78 166X3 168.95 168183

+13 2239 733 63? 87.08 8729 87.20

+03 1636 6X4 8-93 15739 15839 15765

+93: 16.96 4.92 8X8 U6.91 161.19

'+04 1545 339 9-73 3*767 190X5
+30 3937 7.43 7.44 361.98 162X9 IW-1
+03 1633 5.78 .7.99 310JB 210X9 110X2

+93 1534 5.91 930 372X6 3 174X4
+93 1332 638 1038 18179 t£L
+93 1230 5.60 12X0 20125 20667
+93 1437 6.72 1035 Z28JG 22069
+03 2X37 537 '6.91- 176.85 lj T 1

17735
-03 12J6 4X7 11X8 17738 180X3
+03 937 .3.73 1539 296.64 38023
+03 16.41 6X0 9X1 12033 t; v-.

+03 1349 4.94 13.43 14744 15069
+03 13.00 731 1X99 16104 rm 37163
+13 19.65 7X5 6.76 229X0 r, it 229.08
+93 16X0 641 7X7 97X6 97X8 97X1

+03
+23

1437
1539

449
533

9.80

8.9S
25272
20733

25499
22030

-03 3436 535 9.75 520.46 prsri
EA3 14X3 633 RKi 184X3
EZMF3IC3K3 I'fF'lrrrrM |f-ME3EUUWK-

1

k f
vt|PHEiflUT7»n O-f'+r* 6A47|— — a 242.95 r*>Ji

+13 2639 El 157X3 157X3 157.48.

+93 . — R9B 170.42 16930 169X4
+03 637 2943 135X5 rxi
.—93 — —

.

11339 322.44
-0.9 — • — 12737 217.43 22669
+93. 12.75 445 UXB 296.61 297X5 294X9"
+1.0 — 6.08 70.79 7839 7165
-04 333 ¥ » Jk t 19815 200J85'

+03 KTTIi Fi'V.f® 95X1 95J1
+03^ - 2-92 435 3436 29641 20732 185X3
-37 1538 ' 535 *734 10298 mss IMA
-93 15.44 5.98 937 298.98 rri
+03 —

_

5-32 — 193.22 393X4 194Jt J

... .

'*
s

FIXED INTEREST mCZBOOGES

British Government

UnderS years.

5-15 years.

0vCTl5yean_

IrredBenabJes.

Aflrtiorfcg

Tuba
Mayn
MK.
11931

12035

12L55

H435

W8.
phiiip

+926-

+LB-

+138

+U1
+0.91

xdadj.
To-day

xdadi.
1517

to dado

3J5

232

439

6.68

436

Tnce.3Uy 17

iadn
j
Yield

.
-No. ! % .

io- .
Z0-?r. Red. Deb. iLoans (16i

ifi' Investment Trust Prefi (15i

.17 * Conti, and Lndl. Prefjs. (201

50X9 415X9-

S3.01
1

13^0

.
71-58 1 12^7

FIXED INTEREST
"YIELDS

Bk Govt Av. Orbs Bed.

Low 5
Coupons 15

25

years....

—

years™.-
years-!.

Medina 5
Coupons 15

25

years..

years™.,

years—

High s
Coupons is

25

yean....

yeara-.v

Iixedaemahles

.

.1231

Mnadny; Friday jUmra.
- Jlsy ! MayV 13 <

1

12 .

Wed. rues. !ST«o3«yi !

.^ 1 ^IT;
.-- I'

55-32
1

i 66.11
j

54.97 j. 64.97 1.54.80

,

6138 . 50-56 / 5033; 60.65; 60.65 *’ M-6* 1

71.56, -h^S. 7L88| 71.67 71^4 71-38.'

fRNemprin vtetd Hljltf and lows recarf, tea ' Ujm hm.

' T

(met. A sew Hit of the unsutnnts teawttaWe from £7 inSmEL.** fwwitocw rhamui are^*M“?3»
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Brittab life Office Ltd.* fe) ,
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188.5 +0J XM-
OJ ..... 3SZ
*9.< M2
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a

2
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I.HljtfrWrtcnbo
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» MM ~..| •» Solar Mamecd.-s MM 11471 +0< -

;—|®.l UUj _•J — Next Mk day Jana 30 Solar Property N5JJ Mlij ..
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-m-2 iSazI Z NPI FUnrinis Hauseuent Lid. ' iStog&rS K 555^3 Z!
General Portfolio life Ins. CL Ltd.tr Manured Fund
SDRnxthnUnimrrr Waltham Dmaa VniKI RiCCa K*

— 4RGracecbiuehSL,BC3P3BH. 014X3 <200 Solm-Cub e

|pS™2£:S
' Pe«ia. Selective 705 743 -+03 —

' __ Penj-Sccnrity 13.2 129J +BJ —
fagg* Ca. Ltd.9 Peas. Managed J47.3 154.* +13 —

01-3*83434 £F*- FSy£—T— gB-? +0-9 —
Mh 4011 3jx VProp. PM. Ser. 4 1S7.6 1.T3J —
a? Jbj S wtoTra-Scr.4— nu uu +0.9 _
ifij J5s 6JS *BjtiHyP(LSer.4_ 2*8 315 —
22U +34 *Co«v?Vfl.Ser.4_ 1044 MM +0.1 —
yfj Z_ 4J§ Pta*«fF«.Sar.4_ M3.4 104fj +C.l| —
nj __ 4.02 «te«3 at Mv 11 Valuations normally Tdcj

2
j?J — 3jf Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd.

1344 ZZ 4.43 3LOW BnrlingtOO St,WJ. 01-437SBS

fnads enfly

Scottish Equitable Pad. Mgr*. Ltd*
38 SI Andrews

S

q_ Edinburgh 031ASS101
Income Onits MU *1* +03} Mi
Aeena. Unite fell _ 54* +53 An

Dealing day Tuesday.

VBqoitr Fd.Ace_^
CPuadlzHAcc

aJrLAcc.
5M rtoedLPaiAcs—in CtdJtne-P»p-Ace_

Inti Mn PnFMAcc
. ProoJ^n ACC.

ITple larJ>enAce.

UU 1541 +0^ — 80BarllwloBjewCt, Waltham Croai. WX31ST1 race# Kay 1 NU dealing Jane 1.

1b3 “
i
U3M

tf J —I

“ Norwich Union Insurance Group
WJ 154J +lj — foMha^Lifc Soc

” PO Box 4. Norwich 1CT1SNG. 0B032S

S.7 U7i +0.9
caresnam urc AH. aoc. LtO. Managed Fond 1713 • i« +? t _

h U3J — * Rdaeooc Walas Bd, BMooth. 0002 7B7SSD Sanity Pond ZHA- 2942+5.4 -
Q£2 1MJ +0.9 GJL GUt Fund |M42 . 109.71 -—1 - J»4 1142 .... -
ill 315 +4i — Hum ii ( iiiii Ijf. Aaa. fix lid Fixod InL Fund__ 134.4 1415 +14 -
1044 M9.9 +0.1 — wrargnen- Ult AIK. W. LUX. - DepositPmvd W.4 IMA -
104 lSSfi +0.IJ — flB.GrosfeaorS&.'W.l. 01-4831484 Nor. UnitMay 15_ 17U | .„... -
ablations normally Tact. MngdFad liarJS__(27.7 29JJ 4 — HaphIv r 1#<t
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c.a s. Sopor Fd/Ll £7.9*8 | .— |
— Provincial Life Asnirance Cm. LU

— ‘ Guardian Royal Kxchnwf+ 222, Rlahopaeate. E.CA 01-347*

z£i ::::: z Koyai Exchange. e.cj 01-2837707 IE'S “
I

“

SJzrz S&SSSM'zRi 3H^2I = BjaJ =

B9 =

BASE LENDING RATES
k . . 8§% fiHauabros Bank 81%

1 Hill Samuel 5 81%

• „ Sebag Unit Tst. Manager? Ltd* {*) ^
Li's HS POioaSU.BaBtay.BML.RCA. 01-3883000 AXEV life Aianranoe lAAJf EqSv_~ isssssa.-® sa=i a 5s+lt 73b ~ AHEV V£d 'fr f!7.7

- 1*2.4 - gf^*^***
-I ^ Security Selection Ltd. ' Aigv^m-Jafc igj

, - BSe&L..
' 8 The Creweat ICaoriaa SCSI 2LT. 01-488 4M3 A3££V Mgrfp^T^Wq lSi Z PetLRlDep.Ca.

S2s?»!S3?s:‘“‘
f«»n m«ws=» wa5S2LBd .- sssr-

. '
—

PO Box 4. Norwich NK1 3NC. 080372380 SidarCaah p ]96A U2.M i — 5

~ Sim Alliance Fund Mangut. Ltd.
j

U4J T: Z SnaAmanccHouae-Boinhanv. O4O30414I
DM

?Si ± z =
IDU - Sun life of Canada (U.KJ Ltd.
’

"
"wjjTm Fboenix Ammcc Co. Ltd. aao.CbekapnrSL.SWXYSBH 01-9305400

^KTJ“ 8,
riS

p4^* “T0878 a! lid = ,

:::: z 83BB^?IM
^3 El = EH»-| H hM z

J

EL.'i — Provincial life Aasnrance Cm. Ltd. J2** **J™
B**^4'^ !

SI.SUowaa^ACi 01-3478533®
01-2837107 HM-— “ SSTFhadlec |%3 iff -
m - WaJ Z ^^ACC-......^ U44 .. . - •

115.0 .... —
94.0 -

11*4 .... -
Hambro Life Aasnnnce Limited f **n»P- Eqnfey *'Ufc Ass. Cm.*
7 Old Park Lane. London.W1 01^900031 <rfVrioni&***}• W!H_2AS, 01-M6B837 Furd tat Fd I

B.X. Bank 81%
..*«• lied Irish Banks Ltd. 84%
• ieric3n Express Bank 9 %

P Bank Ltd 8*%
my Anshacbec ...*.. 9 %
nco de Bilbao 84%

;0- nk of Credit &' Cmce. Sj%
. v nk of Cyprus 84%

;
-nk of N.S.W. ......... 84%
nque du Rhone S^A. 9 %

.-• relays Bank .84%
- melt Christie Ltd.... ' 9]%

- ?mat Holdings Ltd.. 10 %
t. Bank of Mid. East 8|%

:'.~ iwn Shipley 84%
lada Permanent AFI 8»%

' iitol CtC Fin: LtcL ioj%
Wr fild. 94%

>'•
;
lar Holdings 10 %

iw r

.
rlerhouse Japbet ... 8J%

,'r S. Cnates 91%
solidated Credits... “84%

. >• iperative Bank * 84%
% • inthlan Secnrities... 84%
‘ Jit Lyonnais .- S4%
^ • H. Dawes II %
..•r <can Lawrie 84%

5
il Trust 84%

' - lirh TranscanL ... 9 %
t London Secs; ... 9 %

"
t-.Nut. Fin. Corpn. II %
t Nat- Seis. Ltd.... 11 %

;

:

,.i >ny Gibbs:- ' 8|?«

Growth Urtfe-^oaj 4fX -™j Stewart Unit T*t Ifeugcn Ltd- (a)

Mercvry Fand BLnutfcn Ltd.
45.a»Ho«toSq.saBiwiEh. 031-2283m

«*•
« 5S A3IEV l&d.PttL'B-tWq

S3zJ 12 rvilpta

Arrow life Asrannce
gen Ltd. () 30U*hrirf*eH<»d.Wli

R. Silk Prop. Bd—
Do. klao. Bd.
DO Equity Bd.
Do. Fx. Kbj Bd. Fd.
Do.aoLAg.Ser.ll
CihBd.4Gor.Sec.

Dep Fd.Acc.Iac ... _
Ref Pl*n Ac Pen... 1JI8

Ret-PIanCap.Pea_ 53-3.
RetPtonMBii-Acc. . 1186
ftai.PUalfaui.Cap . U4.1
CIUPeaAcc. ..... 1120
C1K Pen.Cap 1111

652 +0.5 —
558 +1.5 -
1255 . .. — .

1207 . . . _ ]
119.6 . . . -

J

117J . .. —
Ptmperty Growth Aasnr. Co. Ltdf

nHrtBol . .. . ^ t± .

Leon Hook, Croydon.CBOILU 01-0800800 ,al‘"^
Pen. Prop Acc.

C. Hoare & Co f 84%
Julian S- Hodge 94%
Hongkong & Shanghai sj%
Industrial Bk- of Scot. 84%
Keyser UUmann 84%
Knowaley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
Lloyds Bank 84%
London Sc European ... 94%
London Mercantile ... 81%
Midland- Bank 84%
Samuel Montagu 84%

.Morgan -GrenfeJl 8J%
National Westminster 84%
Norwich General Trust 9 %

!
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 84%
Rossminster Accept’cs 9 %
Royal Bk- Canada Trust 84%

. Schlesinger- limited ... 9 %
E. Sw Schwab 104%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %

' Sbenley Trust" II 4%
Standard Chartered ... 8|%
Trade Development Bk. SJ%

-- Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 84%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... St%
Yorkshire Bank S|%
Mcmhws of the . Aecepltos Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 4%. l-nxxrtb depositt
4*%.

-OJ A31
r«2 4.31
L.... A91

*M

Mbad Bank Gran
Untt Trast Mauigai UdJf (a)

**”'*"%£S&7IMX

3* is
PaAccmu. ....... .. Z8.8 . 99.1 ...... 3JH
Xnoome 445 dJA +0J *54
Do-Accum <42 515 +0J 6J4
IntwnMinaal— 50A 53.1 +0J 256
DolAccubi. 6_Z S5A +0J Z56
Hlehyiaj feo 5*1 +0J 809
Do-Acctna., .... -tBA 5851 +03| 80*

Staudnd Units*« Aeons. Units-
*-£? Wtthdratt’ft] Onits-

SSftzzgS 8Jzd ^
iwalUolts.K78 5L2J J —
BdfMfe CMUTasi
tezz®

imusun; Pen-MaiCBp
00 38 Uxbridge Hoed. W13. 01.74*8111 P0a.M1n1.Ace.» SBsaas&atK

. sa-i z ggnss?
LIS Barclays Life Aasor. Co. Ltd. Pra bs. Acc.

Ssn AUfence Fund Kagt Ltd.
Sun ADiswstHac .

Bcntwai

ssRomford r<l. £17. 015346544 Hearts of Oak Benefit Society“ Eustoo Road. Loadoc-NWl 01-3875020’ HroxfofO* PM
IM M fHill Sameel life Aasnr. Ltd.

xT?“I.lj«
e
xv+?*

nr' ^ ***£-*, IMO N1A Twc- AddUeombe Rd, Croy. 01-88* 4335
TT.IxmbardSL.Ea 01«31388 +ELS. Prop- Unit„P3IL7 137*..-.! —

040364141 J
BlackBone Bd.—

|

-W +0^ x® I Csnsd* Life Asnrance Co.

Txrxet Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.* feXg)
DexOagc 0289SMI

M High SL. Potters Bar. Heru. ABmr 51122

ttaa»W ^ Izd -z

ja Cranon Apsnnurae LtAf
. SSuHsiTc.

5J9 lOhwpi* wy. Wembley, HASeNB-OieWSBT* GrmnbFtLMay 19.1

Do. ilia. licit.

SHI rzi z
Inperlal Life Ass. Co. of Cash
Imperial Bouse, CttUdfenl . 7135

. PropertyFund.
PropertyFund CA).
AgneolRirol Fond.
AgriC. Fund (A)
AbbeyNaLTnnd-.
AbbeyNat.gluU.
lovesmestPiud-.
InveftaenlFd-CAJ.

sa
*B«ire Annuity_

+2J Sit. SqultyUniu
+?J 568 raiptgyUnU..
+L7 4JX Kxcc.8nld.Umt—
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+02 159 EMC. Prop. Unit—

.

+03 IS* _ Cprooi
+o3 3.07 RnhaccSond
+22 AM EqnityBqod-

zz li^ 5S5aSS3S!=z
+o3 537 Mngd Accrue.PnlL

Ufa >»d Emdty An
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•'i
de DuiTaot Trust... 84% ? 7-day deposits on stmts o( £10.090 and
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Inchested. Yields % (shown is hut column 1

allow lor all buying expeaaeu Ottered prices
_ include .all expenses, b Today '• prices._ c Yield based nn oiler pnee. 4 KUlmoted.
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Scottub Widows' Group

ssri z
c ilcic noBod on oiler pnee. d EKimoted.
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plana s Single premium insurance,
x Offered price Includes all expenses exceptI expenses except
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CUVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave„ London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-2S3 1101

Index Guide as ai 17th May', 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital IlS.tH
Clive Fixed Interest Income 11S.25
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P
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NOTES
PilrW otherwise InAntrd. prirea and dm dividends an* Id
pan end dcnomliiaiteas are SSp. fattolpd prlcc/carnlnga

nUw BDdewen are based an Uni annas! reportsandarenants
and, where partible. arc updated om half-yearly flgaret: they are
adjusted to ACT of 15 percent. P/Bt are calculated on the basis of
net distribution: bracketed dimw Indicate 10 per rent, or no™
difference If cstcnlmwf on “nil" diedballon. Camera are baaed
an “nuucUnaW' distribution. TltUt are baaed on middle prlera,

are gxaas and allow for valae of declared distilbartons and righta.

SeenriUes mb deomnlnallann ether than sterling arc «MM
Indus! rr of the investment dollar premium.

A Sterling dvoMnlnaied aecuntiea which include imaboul
dollar premium.

• ‘Tap" Stuck.
• Highs and Low* matted thus have been adjusted (n allow

for rights issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed,
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.
if Tax-free to non-residents.
> Figures or report awaited.
Tt Unlisted security.

* Price at time of suspension.
f Indicated dividend alter pending acripaadiorrights imaac

cover relate* 10 precious dividend «rr forecast." Free of Sump Dirty.

Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

« Not comparable.

4 Same Interim: reduced final nodior reduced earnlBOv
indicated.

i Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by latest
i-iiefim statement

I Cover allows for conversion of shares net now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for rvnncted dividend.

* Coror does not allow for shares which may also rank far
dividend at a future date. No MR ratio usually presided.

9 Excluding a final dividend declaration.

* Regional price.

I No par value
a Thx free, b Figures baaed on prospectus or other official
eitimnie. c Cents, d I>hidrad rate paid or payable on part
of capital: cover based on dirklrnd on full capital,

e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue,

j Payment from capital Mure os. k Kenya- Imcnm higher
than previous total, n Rights issue pending a Earnings
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency,
a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P.E ratio based
an latest annual earnings n Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous year1

*, earnings, v Tax tree up to 30p in the-E-
w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a
special payment: Dover doea not apply to special payment
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference diridrnd passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P'E ratio exclude prafita

of If K. aerospace subsidiaries E Issue price. F Dtvtdend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor
1977-7*. C Assumed dividend and yield alter pending scrip
and'or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates Cor 1978-77. K Filturra
based on prospectus or other official estimates lor IDT®.77.

M Figures hased on prospectus or other official estimates (or
1878. N Dividend and vield based on prospectus or other
official minutes for 1976. P Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates [or 1877. Q Gross.
T Figures assumed. V No significant Corporation TM
payable. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: *tei dividend; is ex scrip issue: r ex rights: won
all: c* capital distribution.
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This service it available to every Company dealt In «r
Stock Exchanges Uinmghont ibe United Kingdom fora

fee of £400 per annum for each security

rbmtfos.iZSp.
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Healey warning to private

sector on
8Y PETER RIDDELL* ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MR DENIS HEALEY, the Chan- wage explosion—so as to achieve warned that if jve permitted

cellor last night called on a single-figure pay/price ourselves a consumption boom,

private sector employers. to see equation.? as in the early 1970s, it is

that the new elements of flexi- His appeal to private sector doubtful whether we would even

bility in pay policy after July employers does; however, reveal be able -to earn' a surplus on our .

are not abused. the obvious concern in Whitehall balance of payments, sou

Mr. Healey told the annual to ensure that greater flexibility repay our accumulated inter-

dinner of the' CBI' in London does not open the way to a wages national debt. . . - **

last night that. * if there is to explosion. - ... .
North Sea oil Sjrow time

be greater local freedom (in Mr. Healey referred to the in which to repair the detenora-

pay .bargaining), we have to CBl’s proposals for a longer-term tion- of our -manufacturing base

combine it with responsibility reform of pay policy, which are' over the last 30 years. -

and reasonable discipline. That to be debated by- its- council- Referring to -the recent mov^.

applies to employers just as today ment of the current account of

much as to trade unions. He agreed that the objective the balance of payments into

" The authority or trade union “ should be the sort of situation surplus at an even more rapid

officers can quickly be under- which has existed for so many rate than expected, he warned

mined if employers bend the years in Scandinavia, Germany that the figures: might tem-

rulcs or exploit them for their and Austria. porarily worsen - again. _ during

own reasons," Mr. Healey added, “But if such an approach to- the summer because- of imports

referring in particular to the wards pay determination is of North Sea equipment-

ness at the level of the indivi-

3

Cold wind

puts up

price

of coffee

BY RICHARD MOONEY

- 1HR. DENTS HEALEY
“Reasonable discipline’

contribution* by“sorae"employers succeed; it must be. allied, as it He also indicated that the

I4500r

roTbntartor
Ja^g«V^i«,on ha's'been in those coiartrie", with ^awf of.Ceding, ^in tbe OSJEd “ioSaST

in autumn 2974 by giving larger social justice, steadily improving motatb to mid-ApriL due to be
the industrial

increases to cover restructuring living standard^ and higher strategy income detail and

,

or the restoration of differen- levels of employment
"iSSf,.? 2£f appealed to the industrialists

tials. The Chancellor linked this sterling M3 luff ran
^P0Mnt t0 ^ more filing .to

Mr. Healey's speech gave no with his central theme of un- 7J them'elves to planning
clues to official thinking on proving the competitivenessi of year, well below the range fore- ^ Government,
phase three. But he emphasised manufacturing Industry by cast in

hin. He felt that “whatever little

the determination to achieve a means which require neither a Mtv Healey ^ed bixdoubte
lo t difficulties raay still,

transition towards “a more steadily depredating currency Tether ttexMjtjgtoswu mo-
tte confrontation ! P00^

nnrmal system of voluntary col- nor a prolonged suspension ^of tore of fisc^. monetary ana pay .^ over jn relations between the
|

lective bargaining ... so as to normal collective bargaining .policies would he sufficient Government and . . . industry."

;

keen the rate of fnRation moving Mr. Healey also discussed the unless a direct attack was made. u “uieui auairjr
•

down without a frcc-for-aii or impact of North Sea oil and on the problems of competltive-

COFFEE PRICES soared on

the'London fatures market yes-

terday, after reports that next

year's Brazilian crop had been

damaged by cold winds.

The July delivery position

climbed back to £3,865 a tonne

at one stage before falling

sharply t° -close £418 up on the

day at £3.670 a tonne.
This is tiie highest level for

several weeks, but still £560 a
tonne short of the all-time peak
reached in mid-March.
Tbe wind damage is believed

.to be mainly in tbe state of

Parana, the main producing
area and chief sufferer from

gpar tonne

Industrial output. Page 12

BBC seeks

court order

on Cup
Final ban
By Alan Pike. Labour Staff

THE BBC will seek a High
Court Injunction to-day re-

straining tbe Association of

Broadcasting Staffs from dis-

rupting its -plans for Cup Final

coverage on Saturday.
A decision to go ahead with

legal action was taken by BBC
executives yesterday after the

union had (ailed to satisfy

demands for an ** unequivocal
assurance" that its members
would work normally. The AB5
is threatening to withdraw
cameramen from the Wembley
final because the BBC Intends

to transmit it to South Africa.

Mr. Tony Hearn, general
secretary of the ABS. said that

he would be present in the

High Court, and the union
would oppose the BBC moves.
The union will contend that

the dispute is justifiable on the

grounds that Its member* are
being asked to carry out duties
contrary to its national and
international policy.

Union officials have con-

sidered taking oat a emmter-
i ajunction against the BBC. but
do not propose to do this at

present.
In the union's view it would

he morally repugnant for-the
match to he transmitted to

South Africa. Sir Charles
Curran, director-general of the
BBC. has responded that It

would be political discrimina-
tion for the Corporation to can-

eel its contract with tbe South
African broadcasting authori-
ties.

The BBC plans to beam
Saturday's match by satellite

not only to South Africa, hut
to the Middle East, Australia.
New Zealand. Malaysia and

Defence chiefs accept U.S- call

for big rise in NATO spending

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD BRUSSELS, May 17.

EUROPEAN Defence Ministers The readiness of Nato to balance of power in Europe will

i to-day bowed to U.S. pressure increase Its defence spending .tilt, significantly in 'Russia's

Doc Jan Feb -Mar Apr May
1976 1977

and accepted that the continued should be a sign to the Soviet favour in the next few years,

Soviet military build-up requires Union to restrain its military especially in the conventional

a significant increase in NATO build-up. But if this sign were field.

defence spending over the next not taken, there would be no Dr. Brown recommended that

!

several years. alternative for Nato to go ahead, the programme should concen-j

There' is considerable disagree- he said. trate on the following areas:

i ment however, about who should Despite Herr Leber’s accep- achieving greater combat readi-

jbear the bulk of tbe increase— tance of a margin of variation, ness- against, short warning
I not least between Britain and howerver. it is not clear that this attack; greater reinforcement
West Germany. Mr. Fred Mulley, would be sufficient to satisfy capability: improving the mari-

the UJC. Defence . Secretary, is Britain. time posture, command, control

still insisting that there can be . Mr.. Mulley is still- arguing and communications: betterl

no question of Britain raising its that despite successive defence logistics and electronic counter-
defence spending before 1979 at cuts, Britain continues to spend measures,
the earliest around 5 per cent of GNP on The list he said. was. not ex-

Tbe original U.S. formula pro- defence, whereas the Germans elusive and could be changed,

posed here to-day was for an in- spend only around 4 per cent % British defence contractors
crease of 3 per cent a year in The most he was prepared to will in future be treated on the
real terms by all member-States say to-day was that Britain same basis as U.S. contractors
in each of the next two fiscal would be willing to look again when seeking orders from the
years. at its own position in 1979, by u.S. Department of . Defence,

This now looks like being which time its economy should according to a new directive

changed into an average in- have improved. signed by Dr. Harold Brown, the

i
crease, with some countries pay- Tn an address to the NATO U.S. Defence Secretary.

j
ing more than others, though the Defence Ministers today. Dr. The directive—signed in

; time scale could be extended to ‘Brown proposed that the long- Brussels, in the presence of Mr.
! allow spending to go on rising term defence programme sought Fred Mulley. British Defence
right up to 1985. . by President Carter should con- Minister—instructs the Depart-
There is also some argument centra te on a number of high, ment to offer equal .opportunities

about how far acceptance of a priority areas rather than to British and U.S. firms to win
3 per cent, target- should be attempt to cover the whole spec- defence contracts,
regarded as a commitment Dr. train 'of' defence. -- — — —

- The immediate beneficiary is
Harold Brown, the U.S. Defence -There should.also-be a number likely to be -Marconi,, which has
Secretary, is proposing that of short-term Initiatives In.which been seeking to supply the radar
ways must be found of ensuring he hoped progress would be poS- guidance for the advanced
that member States live up to sible within one year, and there medium-range air-to-air missile
their defences obligations, but should.be a determined effort to (AMRAAM) to be carried by the
it is not yet known how this improve U-S.-Europeah. co-opera- U.S. F14, F15, F16, and F18 air-
can be done. tion in defence procurement craft
Herr Georg Leber, the West The long-term defence pro- The U.S. Air Force and the

German Defence Minister, said gramme .H seen -as necessary U.S. Navy had previously
that tbe 3 per cent figure should because there is no sign of a objected that the award of the

|
be regarded as an aim which let-up in Soviet military spend- contract to Marconi would allow
would allow a margin of varia- ing. If present trends continue, the British access to too much
tion from country to country. ' it is feared that . the military sensitive technology. •

Hong Kong.

Cold strip mill

sets new peaks
CREWS IN the cold strip mill

at the British Steel Corporation's
Shotton wnrk<, fireside. Glwvd.
continue tn set new production

the July 1975 frost. This wiped
out. more than 75 per cent of
Bruit’s 2977-78 crop, and - the

entire Parana crop, sorting the

tenfold increase In world coffee

prices. .

This year's crop should not
be affected in terms of quan-
tity, though the quality may.
suffer. Significant damage to

the 1978-79 crop Is feared.
London traders were reluc-

tant last night even to guess at

the possible damage, but
Parana growers were quoted as
estimating losses at between 15
and 30 per cent.

As estimates for the 1978-79
Parana crop range between
4^>m_ and 6m. bags (60 kilos

each) these figures are virtu-

ally meaningless.
The picture is equally vague

Tor the total Brazilian crop.
Before yesterday’s news, the
Brazilian Coffee Institute pnt
the'1978-79 crop at under 13m.

' bags, but the U.S. Department
or Agriculture estimated 11 at
17m. bags.”

The damage Is understood to

be confined to young trees, hot
as a "result of the ravages of
the 1975 frost a very large pro-
portion of Parana’s trees* come
into this category. Trees on
relatively low ground and
those on tbe leeward sides of
hills are .thought to have
escaped damages
The £400-a-toune rise is

equivalent to about 35p on the
URL retail price of a half-

pound jar of instant coffee, but
‘It is not possible to relate this

to present retail prices.

In - the Past few months

-

•nearby coffee futures prices
have fluctuated between £2,000
and £4*230 a . tonne, and It Is

not clear which price in this
range Is being reflected in the
shops.

Brazil in surplus. Page 8;

Report stuns market. Page 31

.It wag the turn of gfli-edged

to claim 'attention yesterday;

with the institutions apparently

deciding that there will -be no
conventional tap issued-In the

near future and so being pres-

surised back into the market.

Money market* rates, continue

to be soft, with hank base rotes

once again a full point but of

tine. .

Whitbread

Tameside endorses selective schools
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

PARENTS in Tameside. Greater secondary schooling, had shown seven other local authorities, to organisation? ”
Manchester, have backed by a majorities of two-to-one among submit to her their plans for In the polL £be Tameside

peaks. The dav record for the » two-to-one
.

majority their Con- the parents and. four-to-thxee going comprehensive with the authority sent about 45.000 ques-
_ ; cflru.'irivp rnrrn t*i 1 a nhniciAn tn nmnnp.tpsrnnpc ntreinct tho hittti. minimum tl* • - _ . _ . « .

cold reduction of strip steel was
j

servatlve councils decision - to. among teachers against the iotro- minimum delay. The deadline rtonnaires to tbe teachers and
raised vesicrdav from 5.S56 1 grammar and secondary duction of comprehensive school- for submissions Is next Tuesday, the parents or children in the
tonnes in 6.3S9 tonnes, and the

| {

nojv,rr
J

f’
L
the in3

‘ j
' “However the parents and area’s secondary schools, with

rnmputer-comrolled fire-stand
/

Loras
it?f

ne
15> ffi

y
«f
3r °.ver

, But Mrs. Shirley Williams, the teachers voted—and I'd want to the exception of those catering
cold reduction mill, which ~ mu*. — «.«. n
commissioned in 1974. rolled. I

State tor education and Science, njgbr that the Tameside , poll the questions and who ran the 22,409 replies was received.
4.443 tonnes—100 tonnes more

j

The council announced yester* would.make no difference to her- poll. I don't, think that It is Two questions were asked The
than the previous best day. May [day that a poll of 20.575 parents demand under the new Education viable for a country -of our size first was whether or not" the

land 1.534 teachers involved with Act for the councfl, • along with to be comprehensive in most respondent wanted both grammar
. . : ,

areas- but with little pockets of and secondary modern schoo.ls to

• \
selective schooling dotted about be retained, which produced the

20 .

Trade Department inspectors

to probe Ozalid affairs

here and there,
.said.

More than three-quarters of
secondary school children ’ were
now in coznprehensives, and she
would have ** some hard ques-
tions ” to ask any of .the eight
main rebel authorities that
failed to meet. the deadline.

response

BY MAX WILKINSON

Mrs. Williams strongly favourable
quoted earlier.

The second question was that
what • kind of comprehensive
system would the respondents
prefer if the area were required
to go comprehensive.
About half .of those who

replied opted for the system of
schools for pupils aged 11 tb 16

’ Tb® other .seven are Bexley.
" .Buckinghapislur. Essex. King- plus-4wo sixth-form’ colleges'

—

ston-upon-Thames, Redbridge, the system planned by the pre-

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE in- the -control of the Dutch group. Monopolies -Commission In Sutton, and Trafford.
.

sent Tameside council's Labour
specters are to investigate the Oce van der Grinten, after the March. It said Ozalid was at the Yet the Tameside authority's predecesor, and cancelled at

controversial affairs of Ozalid. revelation that profits would be centre of a price ring and that Poll was praised bl Dr. Rhodes short notice by the Canserva-
thn drawing office supplies com- much lower than the market had it failed to observe the law Boyson. junior Conservative tives when they gained control of
pany. expected. which" 'Says price agreements spokesman on education. the council in May 1976.

The inspectors have power Oce's offer of 92jp per. share with other companies must be :“-AU the local authorities- Although directed to imple-
undcr the 194S Companies Act was significantly below the registered. -ought to do the same, an dask ment the Labour scheme by Mr.
to investigate if it appears market price at the tune of (he • -An unexpected loss of £^m. ;their customers' what sort of. -Fred -Mulley. . then Education

• That its business is being con- offer- last year from its Canadian sub- secondary schools they want," "he Secretary, the council defended

dueled with the intent to sidiary which was apparently not said. “If the Labour Govern- its right to retain selective

defraud its creditors or the 1amISflea discovered until the end of the ment could hold a referendum schooling which, after lengthy

creditors of any other person Ozalid has beeir- beset-bc-a-y«Mr- — on the Common Market, why legal proceedings, was confirmed

or otherwise for a fraudulent or series of troubles and setbacks • The group was also the sub- won’t they bold one on school “bytbe Law Lords last summer. .
unlawful purpose or In a which have produced a tarnished ject of unfavourable comment in -
manner oppressive of any part image of its management 1975. when directors admitted

of its members or that It was strength. The Department of that they had received -excessive

formed for any fraudulent or Trade yesterday refused to say payments of £93.105 in contra-

unlawful purpose; or what, precisely, tbe inspectors vention of tbe Companies Act,

rn that Dermns concerned with would be investigating. However, 1948. The payments were made by OUR DOUGLAS CORRESPONDENT
its formation or the manage- the company's recent troubles between 1970 and 1^73 but did ’ ~

. CANBERRA. May 17.

hive in con- include: not appear in accounts for those ’
• -

nertioS
f
thcre5Sh becn gui Ity of • Investigation in Italy on years. UNRELENTING and increasing”' The latest to join the debate

IJJJl. misfeasance or other mis- allegations that its Italian sub- Relations in the Boardroom allegations of activity in Js MrJPhilip Agee, the former

conduct towards it or towards sidiary evaded the Lombardy have also been far from godd' Australia by the United State -

abou
£

10
-

be deP?«ed

«ic memhors- or regional finance police investigat- with a series of sudden depar- central Intelligence AeencY .
m Bntain w°°- 10 an lnter‘

#'iEmu BWDbm bare not Ing allegations Sat Ficut -nt lures by directors. The latest view broadcast throughout

been riven ?I1 tiie information £240.000 out of the country with- before the takeover was the m a series Australia by the Australian

with resneet to its affairs which out observing the proper oro- resignation of the finance embarrassment . to the govern- Broadcasting Commission, named

Ihev mi"hr reasonably expect, redu res. director, Mr. Brian Kennedy, ment here, attracting more and five U.S. diplomats wbn. he said,

Qsahd ‘has recent passed into • Strong criticism from the after only two years in the job. more media attention. are CIA agents in Canberra.

Agee on CIA in Australia

At the interim stage, last

year’s brilliant sumer helpped

push Whitbread's pretax profits

46 per cent, ahead. But in “the

second half the growth ‘slipped

to 29 per cent under- the im-

pact of the bad weather, and
for tiie full year profits-, are

£12m. higher at £42.6hl^ which
left the share price -unmoved
at 79p.

This slightly understates the

improvement since a £L9m. cur-

rency -provision has bebn taken

above the line and a' strike, at

Luton cost the company wpfl

over £lm. Virtually .jHitbe..IT;

per cent., increase m- .turnover

reflected the impact-of price in-

creases. Lager sales continued

buoyant, with draught sates

volume 16 per cent higher.

Overall sales of canned beer,

were 24 per cent higher and
the wines and spirits operations

recorded a 6i per cent increase

in volume. But tbe ; .bulk of
Whitbread's * business . sales

volume showed a~ • negligible

increase and Whitbread .con-

tented itself with maintaining
its market shdre.

The current year .has started

well, Whitbread Implemented, a
lp pride increase (virtually

aeross'the board) tn April, and
March beer production was..

8

per cent higher for -the whole
industry, but demand v. has
tapered off'smee then. However,
of more immediate concern , is

the outcome of tiie reference^of
beer to the Price Commission.
Whitbread says it is .planning

to spend £o5m. this year (£20m.
above 1976/77 net cash flow)

but it seems prepared to use
this as a bargaining counter if

the Commission tnras nasty.

m

The trend ohltfcsise

Indes rose tS to 468-2

t
Atlantic wherfr yolam^
ing- ttp; although; tefes;

Unsatisfactory; 1 On
side,- FW has- ttoBe:

.

vessels Tunning on the-

and having a rOugh heat
its one -OBO, the 169,M
Furness.Bridge, was solf

this 'year for somethfii
excess bf ^IOm.t’i andtia
side as -a- whole is nhP
perform' much- worse'
did.in 1976.
* Heabvgiile the shares;

at. 28ftpJ where tire .

capitalisation is-_£75m.

probably close to the'

where even after aD
the "fall in sterling,

Canadian- could, sell its

especially interesting -about. the P®1- ,hoidis&. as propj

thoroughly assorted activitiesof ' hy the.Monopolies CommS^.

AVP, though Lonrho Is said to without -.taking a loss. Buf -

have* hotels somevhere. ..
in favourable trading backgfcj

'’

Africa and did pick ..up some means That Eurocanadiah^

other UJL property assets last be !n ; no-V particular 1?

year through London City and despite £he.yfgd of only

Westcliff. The main point, cent' _ s '

seems to be that the group :
1

still an eager buyer of UJC. Empire Stores > -

businesses, and at least AVP - . +
.

-

does- not pose -any -obvious
management problems. m ^̂.^tUTent et

Lonrho’s debt build-up con-

tinues. Total borrowings rose &$££"«_•_!?** «
from £184m. last September to E

f°
Ixire' 5

£219m. at tho end of February. SThfohw
Additions arising frpm deals

since then, mainly reflecting

Dunford and how AVP. which

.

bring in their own debt, amount
to some £76m. less £12m. from
the rights issue and a certain ?“de^e

amount from internal cash flow. for
9
asti' wh®“ U

.
j?- •*?

Up to date shareholders’ funds r
could be upwards of £350ra., so Unlike Grattah^Mft;

f.

at group level the gearing ,s mans. Empire Storrs_ _is

.

not particularly out of Une. niaking a dclermmet bid

given that the debt figure! are ™rk“,5S
swollen by tbg: export confirm- expanded its catal^iej

ing business; but the U.KL J
Per cent, mcreasedita

balance sheet could look less *“**''“^
favourable. .

half of last year its t

• was running 41 per

Furness Witby higher. By eontraa J&e»

•iLidrr
:
:

Lonrho/AVP Inds.

AVP Industries is not going
bust, there has been no
unpleasant publicity about its

directors and it is not fighting

an 'unwelcome takeover bid;

nevertheless Lonrho is making
an . agreed £25m. .cash, offer

valuing the shares at 130p. more
than Z\ times the 1977 low. It

is not dear what Lonrho finds

was shedding market start

Excluding capital profits and year, tightening its creditj

charter. cancellation fees, and dratehting itself in

Furness Withy’s 'profits 7 are drop , of a tenth in.Jff

£7ra. higher at £1.9.5m- Loss enabling it to cut its borwj

elimination
1

on the passenger by £2.5hl‘

lines explains £2m. of this rise,- In the current yearm
and another tSm. or so comes turnover rould increase*

from the OCX associate. So it to a!quarter and, witii t%
looks as 'tijough the improve- running' costs associated^

ment nn the wholly-owned the computerisation

cargo liners has been relatively accounting starting totfflH'S?

pedestrian bythe standards^of pre-tax profits of .

the other dripping majors. That possible. But a rise

is no. great surprise, jjlven. . the fShL- hi' debtors over th

emphasis on trades to &outh 12 months and a £3m-ri

America., plus’. Australia .
and increase .

In net b

New Zealand, as. opposed to- point%p the need for

OPEG countries.. - ... Issue;1
:

J

Weather
UJL TO-DAY

MAINLY DRY, with sunny
intervals, although'there will be
scattered showers chiefly in
southern England.
London, E. Anglia. S. England,

E. Midlands, Channel Is.
Sunny intervals and scattered

showers. Wind moderate. Max.
14C (57F).
W. Midlands, S.1V. England,

Wales, N1W. England

-

Mainly dry with sunny spells.
Max. 14C (57F>.
Lakes, Is. of Man, W. Scotland,

Cent. Highlands, N, Ireland
Mostly dry with sunny' periodsJ

Max. 14C f57F).
N. England, NJG. England
Mainly drv with sunny periods.

Max. UC C52F).
NJE. and N.W. Scotland

Mainly dry with sunny oeriods.
Rain later. Max. 13C f55F).

Outlook: ’ Mostly dry with
siinny periods, but some ram:
Rather cooL

BUSINESS CENTRES

Wexamirla
‘V’-mm-rtlm
Athens
Bahrain

rueIona
ReUasr
Belmde
Berlin
BirPTfhm
Brussels
Roduest
B. Aires
Cairo.
Cardiff
Cologne
Connhagn
DbWib
EKfnmmich
Franjjnn
Geneva
r. laspxrw

Kebmhi
a Sunn
Jofrarg
LMxm
Umdoa
Lnxomhra

Y’day
tnnl-day
- .c ,F

as TT
16 Bl

22 72
K 90
17 E?
11 32
22 72
16 K1

Madrid
JTanchKr.
Melhimnie
Milan
Montreal
Moscow
Munich
Newcastle
New York
|OjJo

Parts
Penh
Prague
Rertoavfk
Bln dc J'o
Rome -

Slns.uKir*
wncttmlm

10 sn
17 63
20 70

S 13 35
S 36 97
S IS 54
F 10 «
s it a
F 11 52
S ll j;
P W Sf- !Stni4l>nur£
F 16 R1 ‘S«dhvy.
s ll K Tehran
T -14 57 f T<^1 Art*

•

'

C -n ^SjTokrn
S 24 7a Toronto
F is 50 1 Vienna
C u a w.nw
F « <‘I Znrtrh

Y'day"
mid-do
•C ‘P

C la fli

s » M
R II 5Z
C IS 61
R 26 79
F 2S a
C 14 57T

8 .ft 48
S 28 a
s is m
c 15 39
R 27 7ft

P 13.

M

R 8 48;
C 22 72

C Si - W
S E
C T1 ' 3t-

C T» Irf'

c -tv m
s 17 pr

27 Sl

n n
29 Jf*
it «r
S
n a.

HOUDAY RESORTS

Ajaccio
Algiers
Bkarnta
Blackpool
Bordeaux

LasPta*..
Locarno
Lnror
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
NalraM
N’aplea

Y’tlas
mld-dav
-C «F

C IB 64
C 11 Bl,
C 13 55

1

f is. re
P 16 61

QwfcHica. F 12 54
aptTmts-9 30 68
Corfu C 3«. 73
DudrovnBt C 21 79 |ki~
Ffni F a sa .Niania
Flnratee F . 21 Tfl Opono
Gibraltar 30,68
Guernsey C 10. ® TarHner*™*™*-F «a * Twwrife
iBFPTTfCSS 5 11 ElTOnJs
L Milan £ U MlVii^oeia
lsfaniwl

.
F 21 .toi.VcdihTJ«wy C II 52 :

S-Snnay. Y—Fair. G-noudr.
T-—1

nmqdcr.

..Y*day -

toUriKY-
•C *F
SO 88
14 67
-40 104
17 «&.
21 OT
23.J3.
23 13-

23 73
7 IT O
C 34

rY3
F 15 33
S 24 75
F 18 81

-C 13 35
F 20 - 08
P W.'G4.
F 38 84

R—Rain.

•>?

highernetiucome and/orcapital profiLEvenafier

f : top-xale taxaii annual return of1% can be achieved ^
^ .afcurrenl interest rdtei

;

\ -3
-

;

• AsSrokets we advise on a very widerange of' . 4 •

- mvestmenis.'witli special reference to oersonairnvestmeniSj'witli special reference to personal

taxation. •

- - Weed# advise or? Capital TfantferTax*

;. ForfiffthecihforrnatioQi^easewiite,tet^31^04
- - -of fiHIn-the coupon below.

Me Dalfcon,Director * rj .
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8 SgutlSripttaHaDLLonflQrtWrit*rtng - - '

Name.

• .Address,

« i 0«ca _Printed by sl demant's eresa f^^t
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